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KEPT IN THE WORLD.
By The Editor.
UR Lord Jesus not only saves,
but he keeps ; in the forgiveness
of sins and regenerating power
there is an instantaneous and
marvelous work, a gracious
change; it is being born again.
It is to become in Chrisc a new creature but
life stretches out ahead, many temptations
and conflicts await this new creature, and
the , keeping power- of Christ is necessary.
One must not only be saved in the great work
of pardon and regeneration, but one must be
kept from sin in a sinful world.
* * * *
It will be remembered that in his prayer
contained in the 17th chapter of John's
G^pel, speaking to the Father of his disci
ples, our Lord said : "I pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world, but
that thou shouldest keep them from the evil."
Jesus saves people for service. He would not
rliBften them away to heaven, but keep them
in IJiis world and use them for his glory in
the^lvation of others. All Christians should
get this truth very clearly fixed in their
minds. Our Lord is able, not only to save us
'from our past sins, but tj^ keep us from sin,
and sinning, in this present world.
� � � �
We must remember that heaven is getting
atong very well without us. There are no
hardened, broken-hearted widows there, with
hungry children crying about their knees to
be comforted and helped, no little orphans
in barefoot nakedness and leanness to be
|^|�hed and clothed and fed and homed ; there
&rt no wasted lives festering' with disease
and chained down with sin in garrets down
inithe slums to be sought and healed and
Saved and led out into the light and glorious
liberty'of the Son of God. Heaven is gra
ciously free from all this sort of thing, but
this [ poor lost world is full of sorrow and
Ifuffering and calls for service here.
� � � *
I . One of the most blessed things in Chris
tian life and experience is the high privilege
of service. To be saved by his grace, and to
forth in his name and for his sake, to
minister to the needs of lost humanity, is
one, of the highest privileges that a human
^ing could possibly desire in this world,
any other world. It is all very
well to have a community chest ; we are
|in|j)erfect sympathy with all of those
PjMnthropic organizations that have beeniPjy up to minister to the needs of humanity ;
those who minister to the sick, the im
prisoned, and the suffering by proxy, areluffering great disadvantages themselves.
yne of the greatest means of grace is to go
i[nto the places of suffering, to pray at the
'side of the sick, to wash the soiled and
ifeet of motherless little children, to
up the broken heart with one's own
E^nd; to enter into fellowship with the very
or, the unfortunate, and may I say, the
ful; to, get down into the very depths of
sorrow and human need and hand
out, not only some money, some old shoes,
some half-worn clothing, some potatoes, and
stale bread, but to hand out a bit of one's
heart, to choke back some tears of pity, to
melt and refine one's soul with the sorrows
and sufferings of other people.
� � � �
It is the glory of our blessed Lord to save
people from their sins, and to keep them
free from sin and sinning in a sinful world,
to put into them his spirit of love and com
passion and helpfulness, and to train them
to do as he did, as described by the apostle :
"He went about doing good." And so he
prays that we be not taken out of the world,
but that we be kept in it, and kept free from
its sinfulness, living in the midst of its temp
tations and its wickedness, with hearts afliame
with love divine, going about doing good. It
may be that the very poor and dependent,
the sick, the ignorant and^ that very large_
number of Tielpless i)eopleln the"world, are
God's school teachers in the economy of our
Christian life. If there were no one to help,
nobody to feel sorry for, no one to weep over,
no pitiful, broken helpless human being for
whom we can sacrifice and suffer, I say, it
may be, we would become hard-hearted ; -the
fountain of our tears might dry up ; we
might become mere selfish animals, with no
tender, holy emotion, no longing and love
for others. Our Lord has much business in
this world, work that must be done, and for
this reason he would take us out of the world
by his regenerating power; then he would
take the world out of us by the baptism and
sanctifying of the Holy Ghost; then he
would send us back into the world, full of
sin and suffering, graciously saved and kept
and used in saving others.
Unification as 5een by a Strong Man
in the North.
Dr. Wareing, editor of The Western Chris-
tian Advocate located in Cincinnati, writes
a most reasonable and thoughtful article on
the subject of "Unification." This article
should have a very wide reading among the
people of the M. E. Church, South, who are
making themselves an object of ridicule and
pity before other churches and the public,
generally, in their wrangle over unification.
We think it is perfectly safe to say the
more light the people get on this subject the
more they understand that the present plan
of unification does not unify. It seems that
this is admitted on all sides, both by the
opposers and advocates of unification. A
publication recently appeared in one of the
Lexington papers under the signature of two
of the most ardent advocates on unification
in the Kentucky Conference. They are
excellent and beloved brethren. The follow
ing is what they have to say :
"The controversy concerning 'Modernism'
has nothing whatever to do with the question
of uniting the two Methodisms. The juris
dictional arrangement of the proposed plan
entirely eliminates it. Under this form of
government each'' jurisdiction will absolutely
control its own policies in such matters.
Under the proposed Plan of Unification the
'Educational program,' 'the 'Press,' the
'Course of Study for undergraduates,' the
'Sunday School literature,' and the 'Schools
of Theology' will continue to be under the
control of southern men just as they are at
present."
This seems to be a surrender of any real
claim to unification at all. Why should the
church be rent with a discission on unifi
cation which does not unite ; which leaves us
two distinct and separate Methodisms? If
this whole matter had been brought properly
before the entire laity of the church and. they
had an opp|ortunity to express themselves,
the proposition would be overwelmingly
defeated. It seems that many of the leaders
of the unification side of the question realize
that the plan is very faulty, and that it is
already defeated. Has nof the time come
for Southern Methodism to have peaceably,
union with herself? Would God, the strife
might be abated and we might turn our
united strength to the task of bringing the
lost to Christ and carrying forward a great
evangelistic effort for the evangelization of
these United States, and that part of the
world where God has placed her to give the
gospel to those who sit in darkness.
I wish to call very special attention to Dr.
Wareing's article which appears on the third
page of this issue.
The National Holiness Convention.
The annual meeting of the National Holi
ness Convention was held in the famous old
Trinity Church in Cincinnati, 0. Rev. John
Paul, vice president, who has been directing
the work since the death of Brother Kunz,
presided over the meeting. There were quite
a number of visitors from various parts of
the nation, and a beautiful spirit of harmony
and good fellowship. The Holy Spirit was
in the midst. Quite a number were blessed
at the altar, and there is good reason for en
couragement and the renewal of our efforts
for larger things in the work of the National.
Mrs. Beezley and Brother Troxel were
present and gave a most encouraging report
about the missionary work of the National
Association in China. God has placed his
seal "upon this work in a remarkable way.
This is a great field; one of the safest and
best investments I know anything of.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith was elected presi
dent of the National Holiness Association,
His election gave great satisfaction. He is
a veteran true and tried, and the National
Holiness Association will rally with zeal
under his leadership. Brother Ruth was
elected first vice president and secretary and
his services will be invaluable in assisting
in carrying forward the work. A more
general write-up of the convention and its
work will follow soon.
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The "National" and Its New President, Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
^SSiJSS^ annual meeting of the Na-
t^^ES* tional Association for the Pro-f^^V^JD motion of Scriptural Holiness
Bj^M$y was held at Cincinnati, onL^S^^ Thursday, May 14th, (in connec
tion with the Convention held
there May 12-17). Dr. John Paul, who has
been the acting President since the death of
Rev. George J. Kunz, presided, with Rev.
C. W. Ruth, as Secretary.
One of the most important matters of busi
ness was the election of a President. Three
men were put in nomination. Rev. C. W.
Ruth, Rev. W. G. Nixon, of Detroit, Mich.,
and Rev. Joseph H. Smith. It might be said
that the writer in nominating Bro. Smith did
it in fear and trembling, as it was well
known that he held a strong aversion to hold
ing any office. When it became evident that
Brother Smith seemed willing to assume the
responsibilities of the President's office it did
not take long in giving him a unanimous elec
tion and everybody felt that the will of GJod
had been done, and one of the greatest lead
ers of the Holiness Movement was elected to
the highest office of the Association, and all
felt that no man in all the land was better
fitted by training, tradition, experience and
a long life of evangelism to head the "Na
tional" as its President. We have long felt
that he should have succeeded Dr. Fowler in
the office, which he undoubtedly would have
been elected to if he had consented to per
mit his name to be used at that time, but his
emphatic refusal to consent to be named led
all his friends to seek another man for the
office and Rev. Will Huff was elected, who
consented to hold office only one year. It is
*now to be ardently desired that Brother
Smith will hold the Pz*esidency as did Inskip,
McDonald, Fowler and Kunz, as long as his
itinerant evangelism lasts.
The list of Presidents of the "National" is
as follows: Rev. John S. Inskip, Rev. Will
iam McDonald, Rev. Charles J. Fowler, Rev,
Will H. Huff, Rev. George J. Kunz, Rev. Jo
seph H. Smith.
The "National" was organized in Philadel
phia, Pa., (at 1018 Arch St.,) June 13, 1867.
Among those present at that meeting were
Alfred Cookman, W. B. Osborne, B. M.
Adams, R, V. Lawrence, Father Coleman,
jQhn Thompson, A. E. Ballard, H. M. Brown,
A. Longacre, J. S. Heisler.
The first distinctively Holiness Camp
Meeting was held at Vinejand, N. J., July,
1867. John S. Inskip presided and the first
hymn sung was afterwards designated as the
"Battle hymn :"
"There is a fountain filled with blood.
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
And sinners plunged beneath that flood.
Lose all their guilty stains."
We understand that Inskip opened all his
camp meetings with this hymn !
The Vineland Camp Meeting of 1867 was
something entirely unique in the annals of
evangelism. It was the first time a camp
had been held with the ultimate purpose of
spreading specifically the doctrine of entire
sanctification. It did not neglect the conver
sion of sinners, however, as scores of them
got converted in those meetings. In the
Vineland camp Bishop Simpson took a prom
inent part and had the joy of seeing his son
converted in one of the meetings.
After the Vineland camp came Manheira,
July, 1868. This was where on Monday
night after John Thompson preached on
"Hindrances to Holiness," a cloud of glory
covered the Tabernacle and for two hours a
scene of divine power and glory was enacted
that beggars all description.
REV. JOSEPH H. SMITH,
President of the National Association for the
Promotion of Scriptural Holiness.
Brother Smith was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,
(never mind the date), was converted under
the ministry of Rev. E. I. D. Pepper, joined the
Philadelphia Conferehce of the M. E. Church,
of which he has been for many years Confer
ence Evangelist. He holds no "degrees" and
has written against ministers accepting
"D.D.'s" We love him all the same!
He has had the longest career in holiness
evangelism of any man now in the field, (forty
years and more). He is one of the two "unor-
dained" Bishops of the Holiness Movement.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, of the South, is the other.
If a vote was taken on the subject by the holi
ness people of the U. S. A., we feel sure those
two men would be unanimously elected.
Brother Smith� (our unordained Bishop)
has the unique record as a camp meeting man
of having preached at Eaton Rapids, Mich.,
Camp over 30 years, and Sebring Camp since
its origin, every year.
As a Bible expositor he is without an equal,
and his "School of Prophets" is unique. As
a writer he has been attached to several holi
ness papers for many years and has written
extensively and voluminously. He is of the
school of Inskip and Pepper, Keen and Upde-
graff, and preaches holiness without any of
the modern attachments. He and Dr. Morrison
have preached to more Annual and General
Conferences of Methodism than any evangel
ists now living.
After knowing Brother Smith�working and
preaching in camp meetings and conventions
with him for twenty years and more, I have
to confess that nothing has given me, person
ally, so much genuine satisfaction and joy than
his election to the National Presidency. God
bless him abundantly and anoint him for his
new responsibilities.
G. W. Ridout
Round Lake, N. Y., followed in 1869, . It
was here Bishop Peck got his baptism of fire.
Hamilton, Mass., and Oakington, Md., fol
lowed in 1870. In 1871 Round Lake was the
scene of marvelous manifestations of divine
power. It was here Inskip had to quiet the
holy tumult of the people�the tide of holy
emotion ran so high. He is reported as fol
lows:
"Brethren, don't quench the Spirit. The
Spirit is quenched when we make much noise.
I know all about it. The best way to hold
out is to hold in. You soon empty a vessel by
letting it run out. Your strength is to sit
still. You grieve the Spirit by your talking
when others want to be quiet. I do not want
emotions to drive me to say Amen too loud."
In 1880, the World Tour of Holiness Evan
gelism took place, Inskip, McDonald and
Wood started for England where they held
meetings in various cities. They then sailed
for India where they were joined by Osborne
and Amanda Smith. The "Coast to Coast"
meetings under Inskip's leadership, and the
preaching of such men as McDonald, Boole,
Coleman and Osbox-ne were marvels of apos
tolic power. Salt Lake City was stormed in
1871. The big tent was set up right in the
face of the Mormon stronghold. Talmage,
writing of this battle said: "Mormonism
never received such a shot as when the Meth
odists in the big tent preached righteousness.
temperance and judgment to come at Salt
Lake City. The monster sin was speared and
his wounds rankled. The authority and in
fluence of the leaders was shaken never to be
regained, and some who were in bondage to
such religious despotism were now set at
liberty,"
John S. Inskip, the first President of the
National, died at Ocean Grove, N. J,, March
7, 1884, He was followed in the office by
William McDonald who, for many years, was
Inskip's co-worker. No two men were more
unlike, Inskip was a thunder storm; Mc
Donald calm and serene; Inskip was a
Niagara; McDonald a flowing river; Inskip
was a tornado; McDonald a heavenly breeze;
Inskip was impetuous, McDonald cautious;
Inskip was the fiery orator, McDonald the
theological preacher, Inskip was the George
Whitefield of the Holiness Movement; Mc
Donald its theologian and writer.
After William McDonald went to his re
ward Dr. Charles J. Fowler was chosen aa
President. Another contrast, Dr, Fowlet as
a preacher was "logic on fire." He had a
great soul, a trained intellect, a Bismarck
will. When roused he stormed the gates of
hell; his prayers often were marvels of im
petuous pleadings, his exhortations at times
were cyclonic ; his preaching holy logic, that
it was impossible to get away from. He"was
President of the National till he went to
heaven and then Rev. Will Huff assumed the
office for a year, but did not permit himself
to be re-elected. Sufficient to say that Br^.
Huff was a worthy successor to Dr. Fowl*.
He is one of the most eloquent preachers
and one of the foremost of the holiness evan
gelists of our day.
Rev. George J, Kunz succeeded Bro. Huff
to the Presidency which he held till God
called him home in January last. In Broth
er Kunz we had a real out-and-out holiness
man, true to the traditions of the movement,
foursquare in all his work, and a man of un
obtrusive manner, humble in spirit, always
true to God and untiring in his devotion to
the cause.
With the election of Rev, Joseph H. Smith
to the Presidency it is generally believed that
the "National" is going to assume new pro
portions and new importance. Many there
are who are prepared to say that Brother
Smith is one of the best known and best be
loved men of the Holiness Movement today
and that under his* leadership many doors
will be opened and opportunities furnished
that otherwise may have remained closed. It
is to be hoped that the holiness people wil)
pray much for the new leader and that his
ministry may lead to great developments in
the work.
At this point we hope it may not be deemed
amiss if we put down a few thoughts as to
some things that might go on the new order
of things under Brother Smith.
1. Coast to Coast Conventions. May not
these be made to assume larger dimensions
of influence? Have these not too often been
confined to holiness churches and circles in
stead of being placed at strategic centers
where many people who do not hear much
holiness preaching may hear the message?
We know only those who have had the care of
these Conventions can tell of the difficulty en
countered in securing these "strategic cen
ters." If these Conventions could be devel
oped more among the "old line" churches our
thought is that the message of holiness could
be heard by a multitude of people who will
not go to the distinctively holiness churches.
(We are not unmindful however of the diffi
culties in the way of bringing this to pass)
2. Would it not be possible to have a num
ber of great outstanding "Regional" Conven
tions? and then one great Fall or Winter An
nual Assembly? For instance, by "Regional"
Conventions we mean such centers as Boston.
Philadelphia, New York, Indianapolis, Lou
isville, Chicago, St. Paul, Des Moines, Den
ver, Los Angeles, Seattle. Then a great FaD
or Winter Assembly in one of the cities, an
nually.
3, Would it not be a fine thing for th*
"National" to get back of a movement which
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has been suggested by a District Superin- ers, and the various church papers and the Missionary Troxel reported fine progress
tendent of the Nazarene Church and which holiness papers would get behind the matter for missions. He expects to return to Chin?
we approve most heartily and would endorse and publish the movement! this fall. No better man ever was sent to
with all our soul, namely: Call together a Who will get behind this matter? We be- China. He knows the Chinese and can talk
number of representative men of all the lieve there are a thousand Methodist church- it almost like a Chinaman.
churches standing for the doctrine of holi- es would go into this movement and the Naz- Brother Wahl, of California, wants the An-
ness�such as the Nazarene, Wesleyan Meth- arene Church will gladly respond and the nual Meeting to come to California in 1926.
odist, Fftee Methodist, Primitive Methodist, other churches standing for holiness doc- A good place to go and it is about time for
Pilgrim Holiness, Christian Union, Inde- trines. the Coast to have it.
pendent holiness churches as well as repre- convention notes. Dr. Morrison was in the midst of a great
sentative holiness men and pastors of the There was a good delegation from Detroit, sermon Thursday night when we had to hur-
Methodist Church, and plan for a Nation Asbury, Taylor, Fletcher, God's Bible ry out to catch the train; we won't soon
Wide Simultaneous Revival Campaign for School and other colleges were well repre- forget this sentence in the sermon, "Moses,
one month in the Fall or Winter. sented. as he looked at the throne and scepter of
Suppose one thousand churches of various Miss McConnell spoke on the Kentucky Egypt, said, 'No! I don't want any of these
denominations would agree to put in one solid Mountain Holiness work. A check for $500 things.' The angels of heaven looked on
month of revival meetings for the conver- is coming as result of that five minutes' and said, 'There's a man who's fit to write
fion of sinners and sanctification of believ- speech. the Pentateuch !' " Amen !
Methodist Unification Stalls.
DR. WAREING, Editor The Weitern Christian Advocate.
J0
lE have expressed our conviction
on Methodist unification repeat
edly. � We hope we have not
spoken with any unkind word.
There have been times when we
felt deeply and have been under
the impulsion to express ourselves in no
enigmatic terms ; for it is the prayer of our
heart that Methodism in this country and
thSwighout the world may be one. Not for
the sake of any one b'ranch, but in the inter
ests of the kingdom of our Ljord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. ^
There are many branches of Methodism.
They are not different except in form of
church government. They preach the same
doctrines, � make the same evangelistic ap
peal, and believe in the same Christian ex
perience.
What a wonderful thing it would be in the
interests of the kingdom of Christ and for
Protestant Christianity if all the Methodist
bodies of America could get together in one
church and under one control! It is easy for
us to dream this happy consummation. How
ever, it would be nothing more than a dream.
Behold what stuff dreams are made of!
Their tissues are like the thin gossamer wov
en by the canny spider as he swings in the
open, in the face of the sun. A zephyr car
ries him away and the wind destroys his
creation. Would to God, whom we call our
heavenly Father, that we might get together.
��:,Now we are facing the shame and chagrin
of the failure of the two Episcopal Method
isms to get together ; for it is being predicted
poatively that the present plan now being
voted upon is not going to carry. It is being
claimed that the Church South is going to de
feat the proposal.. We cast no blame, we ex
press no aspersions, we make no indictments.
If we were in their place we would vote
against the adoption of this present plan ; for
it is not Methodist unification. It is an elab-
Qfrate proposal for federation and for com-
4fiunity co-operation ; it does not advance us
toward that position which we, in Christ, be
lieve should be our Methodist heritage.
There should be but one Episcopal Meth
odism in America. We pray, and we fondly
hope, that there will be no plan adopted for
unification until we reach the place where we
can all agree to organic union. In that day
will be one, and our bishops will be their
bishops, and their bishops will be our bishops.
We do not know any man on the Episcopal
Board of the Church South we would not be
iflad, and heartily, to call our bishop. This
is not magnanimity ; this is not broad broth-
erliness; this is what we consider to be nor
mal, common. Christian sense.
From some of our friends, who have op-
Eunity
to make personal observation
Ughout the South, we have learned it is
r judgment that the vote for Methodist
unification will fail to return the two-thirds
majority necessary. They give three reasons
for this : _
First, there is a conviction that the pres
ent plan is inadequate, and therefore should
be considered unsatisfactory. It does not
solve the problem of overlapping, neither
does it bring the churches together so that
their membership can consider themselves to
be of such close relation as to look upon
themselves as members of the same commun
ion. This has been our conviction from the
very beginning. We want to unite and yet
we cannot unite. We want to resume, but we
seem unable to resume. There is a human
element restraining the situation. What it
really is does not appear on the surface. The
two parties in the controversy for unification
are possessed by the spirit of dickering as
though they had personal and private inter
ests at stake. They swap, they value, they
revalue, and then offer in exchange by the
method of bartering certain concessions
which they hope to result in unification. May
the Lord forgive us. Yes, and may the Lord
bless us in our stupidity. He needs somehow
to enlighten our eyes. Unification in any
form will never be brought about by the
spirit of dickering. That method was con
ceived by the Evil One himself, knowing that
while the process was on he could sit by with
a confident knowledge that the parties there
to would make no certain progress. The
Southerner is a statesman; he is a shrewd
politician; he knows when a plan is inade
quate; you do not have to argue with him;
he sees through a situation of this character
intuitively.
The second reason why the present plan
for Methodist unification is being opposed by
the Church South is found in the Negro ques �
lion. The members of that communion have
some very profound convictions as to the
place the Negro should occupy in the reor
ganized church. They assume a different at
titude toward this race than do the people of
the North. They may be accused of being
controlled by race prejudice. They may be
indicted for race tolerance. However, such
procedure would be unjust. They believe in
the Negro ; they have large affection for him,
but they believe he should be given a place of
his own. That place they assume to have the
right to select and allot to him. They are
of the conviction that white sovereign-ty rests
as the foundation of the solution of all hu
man problems. Social equality or any other
proposal of equality they reject. They be
lieve in love for the Negro; they give every
evidence of being controlled by it; but this
affection, which we must recognize, express
es itself in an altogether different manner
than the love and affection the man of the
North manifests.
The third reason given for the rejection of
the proposal of Methodist unification is a
prevaMing canviotion of doctrinal differences.
'There are those among the leaders of the
Church South who believe that the Methodist
Episcopal Church is under the control of
modernistic and liberal scholarship. They
have taught the people to accept this; they
have instructed them on every occasion, and
have created the prejudice that now fre
quently manifests itself among a large part
of the membership, that the Methodist Epis
copal Church is no longer conservative, but
radically* liberal. The significance of this
will easily appear to all those students of the
present-day religious situation. Those innoc-
ulated with the serum of fundamentalism can
be appealed to from this point of view.
Quickly their fears and prejudices take con
trol of their thinking and readily determine
their action.
We do not seek to defend the Methodist
Episcopal Church on this point. We learn
that many of the people of the Church South
are in favor of union, but cannot see their
way clear at the present time. They think
we can get a better plan. The most encour
aging information that reaches us on this
subject lies in the claim that the great ma
jority of the younger men of the ministry
and of the membership think that unification
is inevitable, and that sooner or later, even
in God's good time, it will be consummated.
"Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters."
Isa. 32:20.
The book, "Remarkable Conversions, In
teresting Incidents, and Striking Illustra
tions," by Dr. Morrison, came duly. It is
certainly jrightly named. "Remarkable,"
"Interesting," and "Striking," are the only
words that would properly express and in
dicate the contents of this book. Though I
had some other matters needing urgent
attention, I became so deeply interested in
the reading of this book that I read every
word in the book,�^from cover to cover,�at
one reading, before I laid it down. It is
certainly interesting, instructive, and in
spiring: a real "faith tonic." I heartily
commend the book to all. It vdll interest
both saint and sinner. It should have, and
doubtless will have, a wide reading. It will
prove a blessing to all who read it.
In perfect love, all for Jesus,
C. W. Ruth.
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Crack Shots at Destructive Critics.
Rev. ANDREW JOHNSON.
am going to take a few crack to the Court of Louis XIV, was the first to
shots at the destructive critics really hit the trail with the keen scientific
by way of comparison. The scent of criticism when he discovered the
Bible itself abounds in types, two distinct names for the Deity in the book
figures, symbols and parables, of Genesis. Eichhorn, the German scholar,
but not in myths, legends, folk- joined in the pursuit and pressed forward in
lore and lies as the critics affirm. The in- the chase, following the trail much further
spired writers made use of some very plain than Astruc. He is often called the father of
and striking comparisons and analogues, "higher criticism," because he coined the
While man was directly created by the Lord name of the new theory. DeWitte, Hupfield,
and did not by any means or manner descend Blake, Kuenen, Graf, Wellhausen, Harnack,
from the lower order of animal or brute and other Dutch-cheese Limberger theolog-
creation, yet there is some resemblance be- ians fell in line from time to time. The Eng-
tween certain traits in animals and certain lish critics Colenso, Cheynne, Dean Driver
dispositions, qualifications or characteristics and George Adam Smith heard the baying
in man �the genus homo sapiens,�crown of the deep-mouthed hounds of criticism and
and Lord of all creation. leaped over the pale of orthodoxy and pitched
How often have we heard the expressions into the race.
�"brutish," "bestial" and "ferocious as an The American theologians of the "pro-
animal" applied to ceitain kinds of men! gressive" wing wanted to get into the game.
When the Pharisees said to Jesus, "Get thee " was an easy way to gam a reputation for
out, and depart hence : for Herod will kill scholarship. So the American pack of the
thee"�Jesus replied�"Go ye and tell that criticism"
fox, Behold I cast out devils, and I do cures
today and tomorrow, and the third day I
shall be perfected." (Luke 13:31, 32).
Isaiah, the prophet, declared, "His watchmen
are blind : they are all ignorant, they are all
dumb dogs, they cannot bark ; sleeping, lying
"blood-hounds of destructive
pitched into the race. /
What are they running for? They claim
that they are not running for their health,
nor for the pleasure they get out of the chase,
but to detect the error in ancient manu
scripts. On the positive side they all declare
down, loving to slumber. Yea, t^jey are tV^^Z^Zr/'^tUi^^^^^^^ n^^f,^
greedy dogs which can never have enough.
(Isa. 56:10, 11). Paul cautions his Philip-
pian converts to beware of dogs. (Phil. 3 :2) .
have the truth before their eyes�God's
word, the Bible, is truth�if they would only
accept it. But no, they are not so simple as
John in thrbook^oFRevelaS; speakir^g of ^J'XT^^ ^/^A* ^^^'^^^^/nd m-
the holy city, the new Jerusalem, says,
word of God. They seem to enjoy
"Without are dogs." (Rev. 22:15).
asserts: "We roar all like bears." (Isa. 59;
11). So we are entirely justified by the Bi-
Isaiah P^^^^^l more than possession.
2. The hounds in a chase make a great
deal of-'noise. Here is a second ix>int in the
parallelism. When the old hounds are in hot
pursuit of the game they make the woods
roar and the hills resound with the loud vo-
ble to use in our crack shots, the figure of
"blood-hounds" as applied to the destructive
critics. Why do we use this metaphor? The ^if^" "^"^ n ii a n n a
comparison implied between "blood-hounds" "^If^'u^^t XTy. TTiT''^^v^ ^^^'"^fin^!J
and destructive critics may be stated in the Jike manner the boastful critics have filled
fr^ii^wirio- rini-nt<5- "^"^ '^"^ "^'^^^ the vocifcrous proclamationstollowing points. of their aims and claims. They are heard in
1. The keen scientific scent of the critics class-room, in the summer schools, on the
The blood-hound, for instance has a most platforms of great religious conventions, inwonderful scent. By the peculiar coiistruc- ^he pulpits and almost everywhere through-
tion and fine qua ity of the hound s olfactor- the land and country." They certainly
ies it can follow the trail of the fugitive trom ^^^g ^^^^ ^ ^^i^g ^^^^^ so-called
justice and often hold him at bay. Ihe com- scientific pursuit after the fancied falsehood
mon fox-hound is even good in a chase. Ihe the "Holy Scriptures.
bird-dog can set the game. 3, ^he hounds, are practically good for
It is complimentary in a sense to the critic nothing hut the chase. They lie around the
to accord to him the intuitive sense to detect home lazy and stupid until they hear the
error and to run down historical blunders sound of the hunter's horn and clattering
and literary mistakes. But here is.where the hoof of the horse. Then they are up and
trouble comes: The critic is a crank in his ready for the race. The critics are not good
search for error. He may blame the ortho- in revival work. They cannot pray fire down
dox, evangelical churchman for hunting out of the skies. They cannot preach with
down he.-esy, and yet at the same time the the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven
critic is straining every nerve, bending every Their sermons lack the clear ring of the
energy, laying under contribution and bring- positive note. They are weak in all the ac-
ing into requisition every faculty of his mmd tual work of real salvation. They have so
in order to detect some flaw or falsehood in specialized on Modernism that they have be-
the Bible. Fair, honest, reverent and con- come disqualified for any other kind of work.
structive criticism as applied to the work of They indeed talk about sociology, but they
man is legitimate. And yet all criticism is want the other fellow to do th6 "heavy work
dangerous. The critic whoever he may be in the trenches" in all practical social ser-
and whatever he may be criticising is prone vice. Whoever heard tell of a high-toned,
to become narrow, partial, prejudiced, sour high-browed higher critic getting down into
and bull-dogmatic. It is so easy for him to the redlight district and doing real slum
overlook the good, the beautiful and the true w^ork? They had rather attend some big ral-
in his so-called scientific search for error and ly or convention and make a talk on modern
falsehood. He becomes abnormally devel- methods and money-getting. They may run
oped as a modernistic mote-hunter and loses the church as a social club or a bureau of en-
the equilibrium of a well-balanced, irnpartial, tertainment, but they are shorn of their
scientific investigator. This is the identical power for real Christian soul-saving ser-
thing that unfortunately happened to the vice. These "blood-hounds" of destructive
rationalistic higher critics from the very criticism are virtually off duty when they are
first. They fairly went wild over their far- not in the modernistic chase for liberal
fetched theories of historical introduction theology and advanced thought. They can
and biblical interpretation. go around to the different conferences and
Spinoza and Carlstadt struck the trail but tell the pastors how to do his work in an up
did not follow the chase very far. They only to-date, scientific manner, but to do this work
sniffed the critical theory from afar. Jean themselves is a "gray horse of another color."
Astruc, the learned and profligate physician 4. Hounds often miss the trail. The story
is told of how the blood-hounds of Robt
Bruce, of Scotland, were set by the.British
upon the trail of their own master. Briica
saw his own blood-hounds after him. He
knew that something had to be done to turn
the fast-pursuing hounds from his trail or he
was a goner. He went over the heathered
hills and down the valley at full speed and
jumped into the river and ran down the river
a short distance and crossed over and climbed
the hills to safety on the other side. The
hounds followed hard after him to the river
and there they lost the trail and could not
regain it.
The hounds of destructive criticism have
traced inspiration to the edge* of Calvary's
stream and there they lose the trail and wan
der in the miasmatic swamps of modernism.
They cannot cross the river of life, however
keen may be their scientific scent for trutlj'
Christ is the Eternal Rock of Ages on*^
which criticism has been jjroken to pieces.
Christ put his seal, sanction and imprimatur
upon the Scriptures of the Old Testament"
He said himself, "The Scripture cannot be
broken." Here the critics stop or here thejall die. They cannot ruthlessly criticise the
Old Testament on account of Christ's en
dorsement of it. They cannot tear up the
New Testament as it is fhe genuine and au
thentic history of Christ. The critics might
as well surrender and cry out with Julian,
the apostle, "Thou Galilean hast conquered!"
5. Hounds are fed by their owners. Oth
er people do not want to feed stray hounds.
Let them depend upon their real owners for
their food. So if the critics are goihg to re-,
main in the church and eat the meat and
bread of the church they had better make up
their minds to preach the great fundamental
and historical doctrines of the church. If
not, let them come out of the evangelical
churches and form them a church of their
own. If they intend to stay in the church
and continue to preach their rationalistic
theories and destructive doctrines they are
going to have a hard time. The people are
getting their eyes opened and the battle is
on. Harry Emerson Fosdick had to vacate
his feathered nest. This is only an earnest
of what is going to follow. We cannot afford
to compromise with these modern infidels.
They must either get in or get out or get
run over.
"From thy precepts I get understanding,
therefore, I hate every false way." (Paa.
119:104). Let us load our gospel guns and
file into the ranks of the rationahstic ene
mies of evangelical truth. As the old Quaker
once said: "If thee gets in the way, I'll fire
right where thee stands."
With charity for all. and malice toward
none.
We fire at wrong with a gospel gun.
We must "earnestly contend for the faith
which was once for all delivered to the
saints."
Wish Every Preacher Could Read It.
Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Brother:
Your new book. Remarkable Conversions,
Interesting Incidents and Striking Illustra
tions has been received and read with much
interest, in fact I don't know when I have
read a book that so gripped me and held me
till it was finished, I could hardly lay it
down. I wish every preacher could read It
for it is an inspiration to soul winning, I
wish every child of God would read it for it
inspires the soul. The illustration, "My
arrest and Rescue" is worth the price of the
book. May God give it a wide circulation.
Yours faithfully.
Jarrette E. Aycock,
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that we had outgrown the bar'barism of a
bloody religion."
In psychology we learned that religious ex
perience was an illusion, and that prayer was
valuable only in a purely reflex or subjective
manner. In philosophy we learned that
At the Enemy's Headquarters
(By a Friend of The Herald Family)
HE war is on and it is sheer foUv ^ geneaology exactly fitting in^ IS a tolly ^ith the monkey theory of evolution This
�nd C...'-' T^ Hn' � that'i^ttended was fulgan ciy -peace. he li es are committed to the evolutionary hypothesis.
I am ready to affirm on an empirical and
an experimental evidence that to stand for
orthodox Christianity and experimental
Methodism in a Modernistic seminary re-
.
being drawn and we must
either be a silent traitor or line
up on one side or the other.
Modernism is bold, arrogant, insidious, ram
pant, but withal it is exceedingly crafty in quires the courage of a Luther or the tenacity,ts methods of procedure. They are highly ^f a Calvin. It means low 'grades, derision,organized and richly endowed Their ethics pjty. and social boycott. aI a system it is
are so shallow and so broad that absolutely fallacious, inflated, jaunty, undemocratic, un-nothmg hurts their conscience when they christian, unethical, illiberal, intolerant, and
usurp our pulpits, pervert our papers and supremely narrow. I am speaking out ofsteal our schools. They are egocentric to the experience and not from second-hand infor-
y^^^,vu?"r: ^ ^^^-A <loctrine of mental �,ation. Yet, my friends, in these schools
'"^^S^i^'S ""i^-^ ever the Catholics today our Methodist preachers are beingasserted the doctrine concerning the Pope, trained. It would take a fine-tooth comb to
With them, all religions are on an equality fi^d those who remain true to the honored
and Christianity should pool her interest m standards of Methodism. I have seen men's
a synthesis with the pagan and heathen re- spirituality vanish, their faith wither, and
ligions of the world. These Modernists are
self-appointed "missionaries" to convert and
illuminate the "benighted conservatives" in
our churches. They have an overdeveloped,
jaunty sense of superiority based upon a
false philosophy of greatness which exalts
mere intellectuality at the expense of humble
service. They now are seeking through our
their moral standard become flabby. Legion
are those who will smoke, swear, dance,
attend theatres and fall into the swing of
Sabbath desecration at movies and baseball.
Surely God has raised up such institutions
as Asbury College for this hour of conflict.
I am profoundly grateful to know that a
Seminary has been established there in con-
Sunday School literature to poison the very nection with the college. If The Herald
cradles in our homes. readers could walk with me through the
It IS fatal to our cause for us to we^en or duties of one day and see men who had lost
to suppose that the war is over. It i� not, f^ith, dwarfed their conscience, and dissi-
and before the taps sound, a different history p^^ed the last vestige of reverence, they
will be made. The troops are lining up and ^^^1^ spend days in fasting and prayer for
we must get ready to use unusual methods in orthodox schools of our country. My
dealing with the avowed enemies of orthodox j^gart hungers to speak to each of you, per-
Ou-istianity. It is a crime for us to hide sonally, and tell you more fully of my ex-
behind the plea that we love the peace of the
diurch too much to speak out and cause
perience with Modernism and how, through
it all, my heart has been aglow with the very
strife. This is the most dangerous lie that presence of the Holy Spirit so that there has
is being scattered in our churches today. We never been a single hour that I couldn't with
must wisely, guardedly, kindly, but withal, joy assent my belief, without the slightest
firmly speak out for the cause of our Christ, reservation, in the mighty doctrines of
..Recently, in private conversation with a Methodism. Yes, if you knew the strength
professor of Old Testament Literature in one the enemy and the needs of our orthodox
of our larger seminaries, he had occasion to schools, you would fast and turn the price
assure me that the day would come when the gygr to make possible the education of some
Fundamentalist would be driven out of the christian worker in this the great hour of
churches in America. To use his exact conflict. Some day we shall talk it over face
words he said : "I hope to see the day come to face.
when the Modernist will hound the Funda- ^-m-m*
mentalist out of the churches." This sounds Shepherd Lead Me.like Christian toleration, doesn't it? Liberal- ^.t^t^^ ^r^l^
ism, thou art indeed a jewel ! I heard this
same professor in class say that, "Jesus
Christ was only humanity elevated to the
nth power." It has been my privilege to
study in three different universities and I
remember hearing the Dean of one of these
schools in great derision, and with unusual
sarcasm, classify the conservatives as, "lock-
minded," "rams," or "Jersey Bulls." He
advised his students to wisely form a point
of "contact with such "old rams" and that
later they would win them. His advice con
cerning how this should be done impressed
me as being so unethical that my conscience
recoiled at his suggestions.
The professor of Doctrine assured us that
he had need nowhere in his thinking for the
Holy Spirit. To quote him he says : "I have
no need for the Holy Spirit in my thinking.
H is an obselete term. Of course, I neither
affirm nor deny his existence. In Religious
Education we were taught the Bushnellian
heresy which denies the need for regenera
tion.
� In Systematic Theology our instructor
ifenied the Virgin Birth, Deity, Atonement,
Vid bodily resurrection of our Lord. He
iffiftied also the fact of a Judgment and Hell.
repudiated the idea of a Devil as "un- _. ^
scientific and obnoxious." He asserted that Indianapolis, Ind., has June 26 to July 5th
^ (Jislike for the "blood atonement showed open and would be glad to help any one who
CLYDE EDWIN TUCK.
Shepherd lead me, hold me fast
Till sin's siren isle is past.
Guide me to the light at last.
Lead me lest I fall;
For I know while Thou art near.
Though the tempter's voice I hear.
There is nothing I need f5ar�
Thou art all in all.
Shepherd lead me here below.
Then I shall no sorrow know ;
Show me always how to go.
Till the night is gone ;
Ho\y to comfort those who weep.
How lost souls to rouse from sleep.
How to find and feed Thy sheep.
Lead me on and on.
Shepherd lead me lest I stray,
Lead me always, night and day,
Howsoever rough the way.
Lest my footsteps roam
From the path tha;t leads to Thee ;
If straight through Gethsemane�
Onward up red Calvary,
Lead me gently home !
A Good Evangelist Available.
Rev. J. E. Hewson, 127 N. Chester Ave.,
may desire the services of a splendid evange
list. He has a meeting in Larimore, N. D.
June 7-21, and one at Omaha, Neb., July 10-
19, and would be glad for a meeting in that
region between those two dates. Brother
Hewson is a wide-awake preacher, good
singer, and splendid revival helper.
Where Is Your Heart.?
Charles M. Kelly.
"Where art thou?" Gen. 3:9.
HIGH way are you headed�up
or down? Your body follows
your heart. What, or whom, do
you most cherish, love, or wor
ship? Around what, or whom,
do all your attention, thoughts
and affection center? In short, what is the
treasure of your heart?
"Where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also." Where, then, is your heart
today�this moment? Is it dwelling rest-
fully in the bright sunlight of heaven
(centered on heavenly things) , or shivering,
unsatisfied, in the gloomy shadows of earth
(bound up with earthly things) ? Has the
Lord Jesus Christ become in reality the
"Pearl of great price" to your soul? Is he
to you the Rose of Sharon, the Bright Morn
ing Star, the Fairest among ten thousand,
the One "altogether lovely?" Is he all in all
to you?
Can you truly say, "This one thing I do�
I press toward the mark for the prize. I
count all things but refuse, that I may gain
Christ. I am crucified with Christ ; neverthe
less I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.
God forbid that I should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the
world is crucified unto me, and I unto the
world" The attention, thoughts and de
cisions of your mind, the affections and de
sires of your heart, the ambitions and
passions of your soul, the purposes and
determinations of your will, the energy and
strength of your body, your time and 3^ur
talents�every power of your ransomed
being; are they all entirely lost, slain, cru
cified to yourself and to the world, and made
captive, alive and obedient to "the Captain
of our salvation," being wholly bound up,
centered and absorbed in loving and serving
Him? Is he not worthy of it all?
"I gave my life for |hee:
What. hast thou given for me?"
"Why call ye me. Lord, Lord, and do not
the things which I say?" "Not every one
that saitl} unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father."
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me to*do?"
"Son, daughter, give me thy heart."
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind, and with all thy strength," "Thou
shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve."
"Take my life for Thyself, Lord,
Let it be spent for Thee ;
Poured out in loving service.
Lived for Eternity."
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto (3od,
which is your reasonable service. And be
not conformed to this world ; but be ye trans
formed by the renewing of your mind."
"Jesus, Jesus only, mayest thou see;
All that God desires thee mayest thou be ;
From every chain of bondage be thou free ;
(For His own precious blood is all thy plea)
This is to Heaven's gate the key."
"This is my beloved Son: hear him.
And� they saw no''man any more, save
Jesus only." Mark/9 :7, 8.
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How Do You Do?
CHARLES M. KELLY.
O you do as you please? No,
you don't. "His servants ye
are, whom ye obey; whether of
sin unto death, or of obedience
unto righteousness." Rom. 6:16.
Whom�or what�do you wor
ship? Whatever you cherish most is your
god. "Thou shalt have no other gods before
me." Exod. 20 :3.
What is your greatest delight? True hap
piness is found only in doing God's will. "I
delight to do Thy will, 0 my God : yea, Thy
law is within my heart." Psa. 40 :8
Do you use God's name in any wrong way?
If so, you are guilty before the great Judge.
"The Lord will not hold him guiltless that
taketh his name in vain." Exod. 20:7.
Do you hate anyone? If so, you are a mur
derer. "Whosoever hateth his brother is a
murderer." 1 John 3:15.
Do you desire any possession of another?
If you do, you are an ido^later. "Covetous-
ness, which is idolatry." Col. 3:5. "Thou
shalt not covet." Exod. 20 : 17.
Do you keep one day in seven as peculiarly
the Lord's day? It is his day�created for
rest and worship. "Remember the Sabbath
day, to keep it holy." Exod. 20 :8.
Do you do anything for which you would
condemn another? If so, you are condemned
of God. "Thinkest thou that judgest
them and doest the same, that thou
shalt^cape the judgment of God?" Rem
2:3.
Have you sinned? You are one of all men.
"All have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God." Rom. 3 :23.
Do you sin? You do not need to. "The
blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth
us from all sin." 1 John 1 :7.
Do you now forgive your every enemy? If
not, God does not forgive you. "If ye for
give not men their trespasses, neither will
God forgive your trespasses." Matt. 6:15.
Do you regularly feed your soul upon
God's word? If not, you are starving. "Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." Matt. 4 :4.
Do you always put first things first? It
pays to do so. "Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and all these (temporal) things shall
be added untoiyou." Matt. 6:33.
Do you willingly cause anyone the loss of
money, time, reputation, happiness-^-any-
thing? If so, you are a thief. "Thou shalt
not steal." Exod. 20:15.
Do you esteem yourself better than some
one else? If so, you are in the wrong. "In
lowlin^ of mind let each esteem other bet
ter than himself." Phil. 2:3.
How and where do you seek pleasure? God
asks you to find your pleasure in pleasing
him. "Do all to the glory of God." 1 Cor.
10:31. "Even Christ pleased not himself."
Rom. 15:3.
Do you always have abundant victory?
Such is your privilege. "Thanks be unto
God, who always causeth us to triumph in
Christ." 2 Cor. 2:14.
Is your influence lifting or lowering oth
ers? You cannot be neutral. "None of us
liveth to himself." Rom. 14 :7. "Ye are
known and read of all men." 2 Cor. 3:2,
Do those who know you best see Christ in
you ? It is your duty and privilege so to live.
"He that saith he abideth in him ought him
self also so to walk, even as he walked," 1
John 2:6.
. , ^
Have you perfect love? Love is what
makes life worth living. "Perfect love cast-
eth out fear." 1 John 4:18. "Love never
faileth." 1 Or. 13 :8, R. V.
Is your heart pure in God's sight? A pure
heart produces a pure life. "Blessed are the
pure in heart : for they shall see God," Matt.
5 :8. "Purifying their hearts by faith." Acts
15:9,
Do you pay one-tenth of your income to
the Lord? If not, you are a robber. "Will a
man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me, in
tithes and offerings." Mai. 3 :8.
Are you doing�NOW�all of Gk)d's re
vealed will for you? Procrastination is diso
bedience. "Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say?" Luke 6:46.
Is your heart's peace always undisturbed?
God gives perfect peace. "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed
on thee: because he trusteth in thee." Isa.
26:3,
How is your faith? Faith is invincible. It
removes mountains of difficulty. "All things
are possible to him that believeth." Mark
�':23.
What is your highest hope? True hope
strengthens the heart. "Looking for that
blessed hope: the glorious appearing of the
great God, our Savior Jesus Christ." Titus
2:13.
Are you praying? Prayer changes things
�and you. "Men ought always to pray."
Luke 18:1. "Pray without ceasing." 1
Thess. 5:17.
Are you rejoicing? Holy joy knows no
defeat. "Rejoice in the Lord alway: and
again I say, Rejoice." Phil, 4 :4.
Are you praising? Praise brings victory.
"Let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God
continually." Heb. 13:15. "Giving thanks
always for all things." Eph. 5 :20,
Are you paying�^by life and by word��
what you owe? You are in debt. "I am
debtor. . . .sol am ready to preach the gospel
to you." Rom, 1 :14, 15.
Will you take the Narrow Way�God's way
�and walk alone with Jesus Christ? You
may find rest and eternal life in him. "Nar
row is the way which leadeth unto life."
Matt. 6:14. "Come unto me, and I will give
you rest." Matt. 11 :28.
Do you choose to walk in the Broad Way
�the popular way�your own way? That
way leads to everlasting woe. "Broad is the
way that leadeth to destruction." Matt. 6:13.
"Punished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord." 2 Thess, 1 :9.
\ Brilliant Secular Editor's Appreci
ation of Dr. Morrison's New Book
A BOOK WORTH READING.
"Remarkable Conversions, Interesting In
cidents and Striking Illustrations, is the title
of a new book just issued by Dr. H. C. Mor
rison. It is written in that easy conversa
tional tone, wliich carries one along without
effort to the end and leaves the pleasant im
pression of an earnest man, with a message
he wants to give to a friend and who talks
directly to him with a kindly hand on his
shoulder. Reading it through we were struck
with its close personal appeal and the sincere
purpose of the author to come nekr to the
reader and walk with him in a field over
which he has traveled much, during the long
and eventful years of a very active life in the
service of the Master.
"The series of sketches embraced in the
volume are mostly biographical and are inci
dents in the life of one who has witne^ted
many odd phases of human character and
taken part in many changes in men, wrought
through the Power of God in human hearts
�^himself the happy instrument, often, of
leading the forlorn one to light and peace.
Through them all is the serene certainty of
the path marked out and trodden, often
through sorrow, pain, and weariness�^the
road of the Evangelist is not bordered with
roses�^but always forward looking and with
cheerful eyes cast toward the light. The
recompense, the joy of service in the healing
of souls.
"It is a most readable book, interesting in
the sidelights shone throughout it on person
al traits and odd characters, queer incidents
and striking situations. These are told in
simple and graphic style, which is one of the
pleasing charms of the narrative. Loosely
strung they are, carrying one from city
church to outlying wilds; from childhood ex-
pei'ience to revival intensity ; each little chap.
ter a biography in itself�but all told with
the one purpose of shedding enlightening
truth and making, in the whole, a genuine
unity.
"In the experiences set forth in this vol*
ume Dr. Morrison has reached into heighfe
of religious joy. He has plumbed depths of
despair and sin. He has seen the light shine
from the life of one humble saint, a poor toll-
gate keeper, until it reached over the country
and influenced thousands. He has found it if
possible for a man to cry and pray and lie at
the same time. He has heard a man confess
to burning his own store in order to get the
insurance and afterward confess his sin and
express a willingness to expiate his crime in
the penitentiary in part remission thereof.
He has seen a woman come from the deepest
slums of degradation, converted and sancti
fied and return there to help lift other fallen
sisters. He has seen much that is out of the
way and much that is inspiring. He tella
these and other incidents in a crowded life
with graphic style.
"Dr. Morrison has, abundantly, that sav- .
ing sense of humor, without which one is apt .
to look upon the world sourly and with criti
cal rather than loving eyes. His story of how
his resolve to enter the ministry was made
on the back of a runaway horse, provided i
that horse ever stopped running and he
escaped alive, evokes a smile of amusem�it,
even though he does not for a moment let one
lose sight of the fact that the momentous de
cision was but the culmination of many days
of earnest communion with himself.
" 'Bud' Morrison's boyhood days were
strenuous days of hard work, poor pay, and
few diversions. He fought his own way
through. He knew how to split rails and
break horses before he learned how to preach.
He plowed more corn, so an exacting em
ployer said, than any boy he had ever hired.
He led in the Perryville debating society be
cause he was in earnest about it. In those
days he worked for ten dollars a month. His
full name, he says, was Henry Clay Poverty.
But whatever he did he did with his whole
heart. That is the point to remember. Aad
he carried this spirit of thoroughness with
him into the Gospel Field when he entered it.
"These reminiscences are well worth tiie
reading by any one who admires courage,
conviction and fixed purpose in the service of
God. They may be sermons of a kind but
they are neither oratorical nor discoursive.
And they are very unusual. Some of them
are truly remarkable, as the title says."�
Col. Fitzhugh, Wilmore Enterprise.
Gipsy Smith.
We have a limited number of copies of the
Autobiography of Gipsy Smith, which we be
lieve our people will be glad to get, and from
which they will get a real blessing. Hereto
is one of the real miracles. A poor gipsy lad
is touched by the divine healer of souls^htf
spirit awakes; he begins to testify of (jod�
work in him. First his neighbors listen, then
multitudes, finally nations, ,
The book is beautifully bound in cloth, weu
printed and illustrated and contains 3dU
pages. We are offering to send it free to
one who will send us two new yearly ca�
subscribers at $1.50 each, or for one new suD-
scriber and BOc extra.
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A HE THAT WII^NETH SOULS IS WISE :X
REVIVAL AT SLAUGHTERS. KENTUCKY. fell upon us and there was great rejoicing amon-Several weeks have passed since giving our last the saints. Someone then gave a testimony of vic^
report. In the meantime the singer, Orth F. Me- tory, then this stranger rose and again said he was
Cune, and I have been busily engaged at Manilla, the most miserable man on earth for he had lost his
Ind., and Slaughters, Ky. The meeting at Slaught- Lord. An altar service was held and he prayed
ers with pastor. Rev. J. P. VanHoy, closed Sunday through to victory and then were more testimonials
night with seventy-nine professions of faith and and rejoicing in which he took part. After the ser-
twenty-three additions to the church. It was a hard- mon more testimonials followed, then all gathered
fought battle but after twelve days of earnest min- around the altar and prayed the "Old Year" out and
istry in gospel and song there came a response of a the "New Year" in. We felt as Peter did on the
dozen penitent souls forward to the first altar call, Mount of Transfiguration, when he said: "It is good
most of whom prayed through. Following this the to be here."
whole of the third week of the meeting was accom- The last evening Brother and Sister Lankard were
pinied by great altar services, there being as many here, a band of missionary students from Pasadena
a& twenty-five forward in some services. The meet- College came out. Different bands of students often
^ took on great proportions, the high school being come out on the Lord's Day and they are a greatMmissed to attend the morning hour of worship blessing to all. A man and his wife, he a Greek and
lAiieh added greatly to the volume of the revival as she a Mexican, both speaking Spanish, began conWng
>ieores were being saved. Those ^jresent will not to the meetings. They could not speak Americln
soon forget the wonderful pentecostal shower which but understood the language some. They both be
came upon the Friday morning service of the last came earnest seekers and soon happy finders. After
week of the meeting when fourteen young men and this more Mexicans came and several times we had
women prayed through to such victory that many Student Bands, among whom some spoke Spanish,
�rose *houting aloud the praises of God. It was and it was a great help to them. One Lord's Day
great to see young men who were being converted evening seven students from Pasadena College, two
inoving through the audience seeking out their of whom could speak Spanish, were here. There
friends and leading them to Christ. The interest of were ten Spanish speaking people at the altar all of
the meeting became such that all the churches of whom professed salvation.
the town united in spirit with an effort to reach the These noble self-sacrificing servants of God,
los^ swelling the crowds nightly.
A class of twenty-three was taken into the Meth
odist Church on the closing Sabbath. Some nightly
services of these meetings would continue until late
when the audience would move quietly out with CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT HOME MIS-
hearts of gratitude unto God for his visitation upon SIONARY CAMPAIGN.
his people. These are great days with us. We are We are well organized and well under way fd!f the
happy in the field of evangelism and blessedly Home Missionary Campaign. We have organized
amazed to see the wonderful manifestations of the eleven churches since the Assembly. The last one
Spirit of God upon the people here and there. Pray organized was at Peoria, III., a town of 100,000. At
for us. Fielding T. Howard. this writing Rev. P. A. Dean is opening up a new
���^����^���� church at Ashland, Wis. He has lately organized a
RECENT MEETING IN HICKORY, N. C. church at Iron River, Wis. He hopes JBOon to enter
As it has been quite a v^ile since I reported, will Superior, Wis. Rev. Julius Miller is making head-
give you a few outstanding facts about our recent way in Northeastern Wisconsin and is going to open
meeting in Hickory, N. C. Quite a number were up a new work in Owen, Wis., and possibly at Wau-
bealed of afflictions of long standing, another gave sau, and Merrill, and Clintonville. Bro. Flanery is
up tobacco after using for fifty-two years, or since hoping to put on a meeting at Rhinelander, and
he was three years of age; he also gave up several Lady Smith, Wis.
secret orders. One man went to another and con- In Illinois, Rev. W. R. Gilley and Song Evangel-
fes�ed he had stolen a pair of pliers from him two ist B. D. Sutton are establishing our new church at
years ago. He paid him and the fellow broke down, Rockford, III. Rev. J. H. Morgan, of Martintown,
�nd of course, forgave him. A whiskey drinker and Wis., and Rev. J. L. Maddox, pastor at Stockton, are
gambler was gloriously saved, praying through at planning on entering Freeport, III., this summer.
the altar in the old-time way. We have secured the services of Evangelist James
There were nineteen came into the Wesleyan Miller to enter Aurora, 111., a town of some forty
Methodist Church. The church is 100 per cent tith- thousand, west of Chicago. Rev. J. Y. Jones, our
ers on the storehouse plan; also about 100 per cent Kood pastor of Georgetown, III., with his people and
taking their church paper, while a number sub- their church tent with other workers are going to
scribed for The Pentecostal Herald. They are try- p'ant a church at Kankakee, 111., a town of about
ing to secure Bud Robinson in August, just after 18,000. That is this church at Georgetown js prac-
Cwmelly Springs camp, ten miles away. They have tically financing this campaign. Evangelist J. E.
called the writer back for another meeting in No- Hughes, of K!nE:swood, Ky., with the pastors, Chas.
vember. The pastor's salary was increased, and we Bauerle, J. D. Lemon, M. L. Brown, are putting on
and Sister Blooraqiiist. are doing a great work h
for God which eternity alone will reveal.
Mrs. O. V. Auten, Reporter.
did not walk out of town. W. W. McCord.
SAWTELLE, CALIFORNIA.
Sa\v-telle Mission, of which Nellie and Eric G.
Bloomquist are the Superintendents, is to the King-
a new church at McComb. 111., during the month of
June. Evangelist Walsh and other local workers are
going to put a home missionary campaign on in East
Auburn about the middle of June. Rev. Rollie Mor
gan is going to start a tent meeting about the first
dom of God what the little outlying islands are to of June at Milford, where we hope to organize a
the United States, a coaling station and a base of church. Rev. J. L. Cox will start a home mission-
snppliea. Some preachers of the Gospel who through ary campaign at Taylorville. HI., about the middle
loss of health had been compelled to lay aside active of June. About the first of June we are planning
work, had become discouraged and almost rebellious, on putting a tent in Cairo, HI., and hope to leave it
Jhey came to the mission and, hearing "the old-time there until we get a church. Some of our Olivet
jrospel' preached in all its fulness and power, have students are putting on a tent campaign at Pans,
committed their case to the Lord, and gone on their 111., where we hope to get a good church before the
way rejoicing. Several have been thus helped. Assembly. Rev. H. W. Cochoran, of Rising Sun, In-
! An elderly lady had been coming to the meetings diana, is pulling the forces together at Fairfield, 111.,
for a while, then came to the morning prayer meet- where we hope to organize a church.
Ing held from 9 to 10 and said she had been neglect- Any one interested in any place m Illinois and
ful of duty, had grown cold and lost out and wanted Wisconsin in establishmg a soul-savmg center will
help. She prayed through to victory that morning, please let us know , ^ O. Chalfant,
So it goes at any hour of the day,�souls come in Dist. Supt. Church of Nazarene, Danville, III
�nd get help. ��"^�����^���
�-
At the night meetings we have different preachers "SOMEWHERE IN TEAXS."
every night, from 4 to 7 different ones each week. While we were holding a revival meeting in a town
Rev. Reece Robbins, of Pasadena, was with us. one in Texas I went up into the balcony one night and
Lord's day afternoon. The Sunday school -which was was led by the Spirit to a young man who was under
organized a year ago in connection with the Mission deep conviction. I talked with him for awhile then
held a Christmas service Christmas evening. It was asked him to kneel with me m -prayer, which he
� deeply spiritual service and the Lord's presence did. We did not rise for some hour and a half.
*f�8 felt in our midst. After the crowd was gone I told him I was his
^
The next evening Rev. J. W. Lankard and wife of friend, and I knew there was a hidden sm and a.sked
Tjfis Angeles, came and held special meetings with him to tell me so I could help him; he confessed the
closing January 18. The Lord was with us in a crime of rape, weeping bitterly, and said he was un-
�ecial way. No record was kept of those at the worthy of mercy and would die and go to hell before
"tar, but sinners were saved, believers sanctified, he would ask God to forgive him.
.backsliders reclaimed and the saints built up and I asked him to come to my room the following day
strengthened. Some that were afflicted in body were and he said he would; but instead we met and went
�lealed according to James 5:14-15. The watch-night to the church where we talked and prayed for an
�eeting deserves special mention. hour and forty-five minutes. He said he knew if he
During the afternoon of December 31 a man whose would do his duty that day he would be saved, but
hungry heart showed in his face, came into the Mis- his last chance was now being offered, and bidding
"bn and. seeing Mr. Lankard there, told him he me good-bye he took me by the hand and said,
w�s the most unhappy man an earth. After talking "Brother Perry, I want to thank you, as I realize
nAtOe he promised to come back at night. The ser- you are the best friend I ever had. If I had met
started with songs and the Spirit of ttie Lord you five weeks ago you could have saved me of this
awful life, but it is too late now, I am not going to
confess but am going to hell where I belong; but I
do want to thank you and Dr. York for coming my
way and wish I had met you sooner.'
1 spent an evening in prayer; that night, which
was the last of the meeting, I went to him during
the last call and said, "Meet me in heaven." His
eyes filled with tears as he said he never could. I
did not return to the front but went out on the stair
way and wept and prayed for God to give him an
other chance. I knew God was turning a deaf ear to
my prayer, as that night was his last call to that
young man. I returned to the choir and looked up
into the balcony just in time to see him say "NO"
to a worker. I saidT to a lady in the choir that there
was the greatest tragedy taking place -up there that
had occurred in the meeting.
The service closed and the people were saying
good-bye and wishing their blessings on our work,
when the young man, with tearful eyes, came up
and said "Good-bye, Brother McArthur, I hope I
will meet you"�and there I interrupted by asking
him to go into a Sunday school room with me. We
prayed once more. I plead with him to pray for him
self, and to promise God he would make good, so
far as he could, the crime he had committed; then
I heard him whispering to himself, "Oh! what will
that poor girl do?" and I added, "and the other pure
girls you will ruin if you do not give God a place in
your life and quit sin." At this point his strength
seemed to give way, he sank down with his head
upon my knee, and such a prayer 1 have never heard
before or since. God nerver turns a deaf ear to the
repenting prayer of a lost young man who is crying
for mercy, and it was not long until I felt the wit-
ness of the Spirit that he was saved. I asked if it
was all right, for he had stopped asking and was
saying, "I thank the Lord.' He said, "It really is,"
and putting his arms around me said, "Oh! I do feel
so good."
"The following day we went to the girl's room and
when she came to the door and saw his face, she
drew back to refuse even a word, but he called her
by name and introduced me to her as his best friend.
I told her I was a friend to young men and girls, and
that the young man with me had given his life t4
Jesus Christ the night before and we were there to
beg her pardon. She looked up with tearful eyes
and said, "I am a Christian and can forgive hij^'
She manifested, it seems to me, the very same spim
of our Lord when he praye3, "Father, forgive them."
This ha? proven to me beyond all doubt the true
work of the Holy Spirit, and that no religion is
worth having but heart-felt religion. "For the
wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord,"
The York-McArthur Evangelistic Party.
ALBANY, OREGON.
I want to heartily thank you for the kindness of
sending me a copy of Dr. .H C. Morrison's new book
entitled "Remarkable Conversions, Interesting Inci
dents and Striking Illustrations." It is surely rich!
Nobody can say things just like Dr. Morrison. He is
in a class all by himself. More strength to him.
May he be spared many years to lead the hosts of
God to the mountain tops of Beulah.
Our meeting with the First M. E. Church at Ingle-
wood, Calif., closed out with a great .victory. There
were fully 200 seekers during the two weeks of
meeting. The attendance was large. The church
stood by the evangelist in a wonderful way. Rev. C.
Boyer is a prince. It was a genuine pleasure to
work with him and his fine church. Rev. E. W.
Campbell, a very dear friend of the writer, was
present and took part in all the services and was
made a great blessing to us. He and his family are
members of said church. He is general manager of
The Christian Mission and Industrial Association,
which has its headquarters at Los Angeles. They
are doing a marvelous work for God and humanity.
The meeting here in the First Methodist Church is
getting under way grandly. There is a glorious
spirit of liberty. Dr. and Mrs. Fallis are much loved
by the church and community. They have a strong
churah here. It was our privilege to be with Dr.
Fallis and wife in the Green Lake Methodist Church,
Seattle, a year ago last January. The Lord gave us
a real time of revival. George Bennard.
SAN SABA,*TBXAS.
I left Bethany, Okla., May 15, for San Saba, Tex.,
where I am engaged in a revival meeting, which is
being conducted in a wooden tabernacle belonging to
the Christian Church. San Saba is a splendid little
ciy of about 3,000 souls. We have met some very
fine people since arriving, who have treated us with
far greater courtesy than we deserve.
We expect to be away from loved ones this cam
paign until the middle of September in continuous
battle. I wish my many good friends who read this
squib would put me on your prayer list for the sum
mer. Let us strive together for the furtherance of
the gospel among men. My life is in his hands. My
energies shall be employed in rescuing the lost and
building the kingdom. My permanent address is
Bethany, Okla. C. K. Spell.
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GOO'S MESSAGE TO THE PROPHETS.
Text: "Because with lies ye have made
the heart of the righteous sad, whom I have
not made sad; and strengthened the hands
of the wicked, that he should not return from
his wicked way, by promising him life : there
fore ye shall see no more vanity, nor divine
divinations : for I will deliver my people out
of your hands : and ye shall know that I am
the Lord." Ezek. 13:22, 23.
Mucii of the
early part of
Ezekiel's pro
phecy is a mes
sage from Gk>d
to the prophets
them.s elves.
God is instruct
ing, encourag
ing, and warn
ing his messen
gers to the peo
ple. In the sec
ond chapter of
Ezekiel's pro
phecy the pro
phet himself
receives most
positive and specific instruction with refer
ence to his mission and message. He is noti
fied that he is sent to a rebellious nation, an
impudent people. He is instructed that he
is not to fear the people, even if he is reject
ed and suffers severe persecution.
Be not afraid of their words, nor be dis
mayed at their looks. "And thou shalt say
unto them. Thus saith the Lord, and they,
whether they will hear, or whether they wiU
forbear, (for they are a rebellious house)
yet shall know that there has been a prophet
among them."
I cannot conceive of finer instruction from
God to one of his messengers. Fear them not;
suffer if you must; give them your message
from me ; tell them, "Thus saith the Lord,"
and whatever they may do vdth the message
they will recognize you as the prophet of the
Lord. The instructions are continued in de
tail in the third chapter of Ezekiel, verses
17-21. "Son of man, I have made thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel: there
fore hear the word at my mouth, and give
them warning from me. When I say unto
the wicked. Thou shalt surely die; and thou
givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn
the wicked from his wicked way, to save his
life; the same wicked man shall die in his
iniquity; but his blood will I require at thy
hand. Yet if thou warn the wicked, and he
turn not from his wickedness, nor from his
wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but
thou hast delivered thy soul. Again, When
a righteous man doth turn from his right
eousness, and commit iniquity, and I lay a
stumblingblock before him, he shall die: be
cause thou hast not given him warning, he
shall die in his sin, and his righteousness
which he hath done shall not be remembered ;
but his blood will I require at thine hand.
Nevertheless if thou warn the righteous man,
that the righteous sin not, and he doth not
sin, he shall surely live, because he is
warned ; also thou hast delivered thy soul."
I have quoted at length for no words I can
utter or write could convey these important
truths so forcefully as they are given direct
from God to Ezekiel. It will be understood
that this instruction applies to all of God's
chosen and called messengers in all ages. The
messenger is not held responsible for the ef
fect of his message, but he is held responsible
for its faithful delivery. There is a most
solemn warning here�if the messenger fails
to deliver the word of God as it is given to
him, the wicked may die in their sins but
their blood will be required at the hands of
him wh<j failed in the discharge of his sacred
duty.
The God of the Bible never changes. He
is the same yesterday, today, and forever.
He alone can call, commission, and send
forth his messengers and he will call them
into judgment. The messenger must repyort
to the Master who sent him forth, and he will
be judged and rewarded or punished accord
ing to his faithfulness as a prophet of the
Lord bringing the word of God to the people.
Nothing could be more unscriptnral and
impudent than for a man uncalled of God to
assume the role of prophet or preacher. It
would be equally rash and dangerous for a
God-called man to turn away from the word
of the Lord and, instead of giving the Lord's
message to the people, he gives his own opin
ions, notions, and theories of life, the duties
of men and the future that awaits them.
The Protestant churches have no more au
thority or power to call men into the minis
try than the Roman Catholic Church has to
forgive men's sins. The church, if wholly
consecrated, if separated from the unregen-
erate and rebellious world, and filled with the
Spirit, can travail in prayer, can call down
revival power, can bring forth sons and
daughters born of the Holy Ghost, and from
among them God can call his ministers and
messengers, and they must get their com
mission and message from the Lord.
In this 13th chapter of Ezekiel from which
we get our text, God has a controversy with
his prophets who are not remaining true to
him and his word. The Lord says, "They
have daubed with untempered mortar, and
the walls will fall." The fi.gure is a very
suggestive one : a wall may be high, broad,
symmetrical and beautiful, but if the cement
which holds is not such that will bind it fast
in times of rain, freezing, and various atmos
pheric tests, the wall will fall. Just so it is
with all prophesying, preaching, and relig
ious teaching of every sort. If it is not
founded and cemented with the truth of God,
in times of testing it will fall into utter ruin.
It is only the word of the Lord that abideth
forever. The heavens and the earth may
pass away, but the word of the Lord cannot
pass away ; it will abide throughout eterni
ty-
In the text, a fearful accusation is brought
against the delinquent and unfaithful proph
et. He is accused of having "made the heart
of the righteous sad, whom I have not made
sad," and he is reminded that "he has
strengthened- the hands of the wicked, that
he should not return from his wickedness by
promising him life." These prophets were
not delivering the word of the Lord, but the
imaginations of their own backslidden
hearts. The Lord's true people detected their
false teaching and their hearts were grieved;
while the wicked were encouraged in their
rebellion and made to believe that they
should have blessing and life without repent
ance, while they continued in their wicked
ways. God serves notice on these false
prophets that he will punish them, and deliv
er his people out of their hands.
This text, it seems to us, is remarkably
applicable to conditions existing in our na
tion at the present time. We have a host of
men in our various pulpits claiming to be the
messengers of the Lord, but they are destroy
ing instead of building up the faith of the
people in the written word of God. Their at
tack is not made upon the wickedne^ and
unbelief of our times, but upon the writings
of Moses, the teachings of Jesus, and the
epistles written by the holy apostles of our
Lord. These modern liberal prophets are
grieving the hearts of the Lord's people, and
they are encouraging and strengthening the
hands of the wicked. They assure them that
thfere is no devil, they need have no uneasi
ness with reference to the coming judgment,
and they seek to convince them there is no
hell or place of future confinement or punish
ment, awaiting those who fail to repent of
their sins and seek salvation through the
Lord Jesus.
There is a vast army of false teachers go
ing to and fro throughout this nation, calling
the people away from the truth of God into
Mormonism, Russellism, and Eddyism, bulj
not to repentance for their sins ahd faith in
our Lord Jesus Christ for forgiveness. This
army of false teachers is deceiving untold
thousands, comforting them in their sins in
stead of warning them to forsake. their sins
and fljee from the wrath to come.
But there is perhaps another group of
teachers whose message is just as false, but
delivered under more favorable circum
stances, that is proving just as fatal in the
destruction of souls as that of the popular
heresies of which I have just spoken. We
have all through this nation a class of men
in the leading orthodox Christian churches,
who are questioning the inspiration of the
Scriptures, the virgin birth, deity and blood �
atonement of the Lord Jesus. They are lead
ing away a host from Bible truth to the mere
philosophies of men which have in them no
power to save souls. It is possible that some
very popular evangelists are holding great
meetings where numbers of people are hur
ried into a profession of faith without true
repentance, or a real surrender of themselves
to Christ, or any sort of proper appreciation
of the work of the Holy Spirit in regenera
tion, or what it means to separate one's self
from sin and the world, and become a true
disciple of the Lord Jesus. This is certainly
a very dangerous substitution of mere hu
man manipulation for the regenerating pow
er of the Holy Ghost.
We are compelled to believe that thousands
of children have been brought into the
church on a "Decision Day" without repent
ance, without the new birth, and hence with
out the witness of the Holy Spirit, with no
sort of appreciation of their action, obliga
tions, or the requirements of those who be
come the true disciples and followers of our
Lord,
We have among us numbers of teachers
who are insisting that the new birth is not
necessary ; that what is needed is the careful
training of the child, instruction in the cate
chism is made to take the place of repent
ance, a broken heart, the renewal of the Holy
Ghost, which brings one into the true king
dom and family of our Lord,
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These conditions suggest the text we have interested in the large number of people of three worlds that you are determined not to
selected, and lorce us to believe that it is es- other denominations who attended that meet- "know anything but Jesus Christ and him
pecially applicable to our times Gods peo- mg and claimed receive great spiritual crucified," and the temptations that come to
pie are being grieved by false teachers, the benefit. Many souls were blessed at the a half-way Christian would gradually leavewicked are being comforted, and encouraged altar; twenty-five members were received you. Of course, you will always have the
to continue in their sins, ^and God is dis- into the church at the close of the meeting, tempter to contend with, but you have every
p eased. He has promised to deliver his peo- and the pastor said there were others to advantage when your heart and mind are
pie out of the hands of these false teachers follow. set for the prize of your high calling of Godand give them true messengers of his word. May the blessing of the Lord abide with in Christ Jesus. And, always after theMay we not expect some mighty movernent in these dear people. H. C. Morrison.
"
battle of temptation will come the minister-the not distant future for the dissemination anaels
of a pure gospel among the great multitudes ^'^'^ There is a beautiful thought in the foliow-
of lost people wandering abroad as sheep yyyiTOYyrrjrytyiryiry^^^^ inp- lines, with which I shall close thiswithout a shepherd. It is time that all true meditation
souls should pray most earnestly for conse- The Separated Life. "Come ye"apart from all the world holdscrated. God-fearing, Spirit-filled laborers in mrs. H. C. Morrison. dear,the vast white harv^sl^d of humanity. For convers^e which the world has never
Dr. Morrison to Conduct Meeting in f�^J^ AUL, in his second letter to the Alone with Me, and with My Father here,
Salem, Virginia.
^ tM^^S Corinthians, 6th chapter and With Me and with My Father not alone.Dr. H. C. Morrison has been 'scheduled for ^K^^ 17th verse, exhorts the Chris- Come, tell Me all that ye have said and done,
a ten days' meeting at Salem, Virginia, f^KT^Tj^ tians to a separated life, by say- Your victories and failures, hopes and
beginning Friday, September 11th. He will ^^4^SS3 ing: "Wherefore come out from fears,
preach in the new tabernacle of the South- among them, and be ye separate, I know how hardly souls are wooed and won :
west Virginia Holiness Association. saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean My choicest wreaths are always wet with
The work at Salem was started nearly thing; and I will receive you. And will be tears.
thirty years ago by Rev. D. B. Strouse, who a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons Then fresh from converse with your Lord
has since gone to glory. After his death, and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty." return,
the work was reorganized under the name In the proceeding verses the apostle shows And work till daylight softens into eve :
of the Southwest Virginia Holiness Associa- to the early Christians that light and dark- The brief hours are not lost in which ye learn
Hon, in 1917. Through some flaw in the deed, ness, Christ and Belial, have no fellowship More of your Master and His rest in
the sole heir of Brother Strouse claimed the with each other ; neither can the follower of heaven."
right to the land and the splendid auditorium. Jesus associate with, and participate in, the
Proceeding on a legal technicality, the build- pastimes and amusements of the ungodly, iTiTiTiyriTi^�iyrryyryY�Tyyrrrrrrry�
ing, which had been erected by the people of and keep in touch with the God of infinite
'
the town and surrounding country, was torn holiness. . Radiant Living.
down to make way for dwelling houses and The Saviour taught us that it was im- jjgy q Griffeth
the Association was left without a home, possible to serve two masters ; impossible to Cedarviile N J
One meeting was held in the Wesleyan Metho- have the same affection for two different
'
dist Church in Roanoke and another in the objects; we would either hate the one and t-fA-f,tJiigJt.tilA8Ji .tAtAJt,tA��.tJiiitJMtt-tAAtA8Jt
(Town Hall in Salem. Then, through the love the other, or love the one and hate the pttrpoqi?
efforts principally of Mrs. J. B. Camden, Mrs. other, thus proving conclusively that God
i^aki^^k ruKi-ubii,
C. B. LeFew, and Mr. J. J. True and wife, and mammon could not occupy a place in our y^a has a wondertul plan
�divinely in-
some lots were purchased and the erection hearts at the same time. There is a law in spired for your life. , . , ^.^ ,
of a new building begun. In 1923, the first physics that two objects cannot occupy the It is a plan that is complete, beautiful,
meeting was held in the new tabernacle. The same place at the same time, which is practical and successful A plan which, if
new building is now almost paid for, and equally true in the spiritual realm. we willingly hand ourselves over to him, he
Dr Morrison will dedicate the building To be separate from the world, we must will work out for us, notwithstanding all the
When he comes to Salem in September. These bid farewell to its foibles, pleasures and agencies and powers and devils who would
meetings have always drawn large crowds, amusements, concentrating our affections cry
to tnwart it.
, , ^ ,
and with Dr. Morrison as the speaker it is and desires on the things that pertain to the ^
And why not? Would G(Ki provide a per-
expected that there will be large numbers Kingdom of God. James tells us that a
feet salvation for a man and then be utterly
from a distance "double-minded man is unstable in all of his jpdifferent as to what became of that man's
The present officers of the Association are ways." It takes concentration on any thing,
life? Would God save a mans soul from
J J True President- Mrs C B. LeFew, secular or religious, to make a success of it, sm and not have a provision to save his life
Secretary, Pembroke, Va. ; Mrs. J. B. Cam- but how much more do things eternal require
from a purposeless existence?
den Treasurer " our undivided affection, when we have the Did not God have a plan for Joseph's life?
' .IJ world, the flesh, and the devil to contend with. His jealous brothers m an effort to thwart
In Revival Work at Old Trinity. All who have gone before us who have made God's plan might cast him, if they will, into
I have been nreaching on and off at Trinity good in the Christian race, did so by practic- the pit, or later sell him to the Ishmaelites.
M E Chu^rirtl^^ fity of iSuisviUe fo^ ing the motto- of St. Paul, when he declared. It will be hard indeed on Joseph but it will
nearly forty years. I put in some weeks in "This one thing I do." Some one has said only
hasten the working out of God's plan.
E cLrch with Dr. Fort, pastor, during the that "We are not here to play, or dream, or And Joseph m one of the sunset days ofZnth of Anril Dr Fort is a very ener- drift; we have hard work to do, and loads to his life, looking back across the years to that
X and aggressive man. We had a gracious lift; we dare not shun the struggle, but face ^^^^y -orn^ng hour when the sun ^^^^^^^
mpi*tino-- thp bP^t results were largely among it as God's gift." "se so siowiy oenma a arapery oi porten-rhfme'm4\'s!"Ve't^^^
^
Then there is power in the separated life. l^alAoyTasS^^^^^of members of other churches. One of the Jesus taught this m his life when here on he, a slave boy, was being hurried away tromvLy iSerestingS of the meeting was earth by often drawing ^side and closing hoine and homeland to distant Egypt, he saw
the ligfXSdance and deep interest taken himself in with the Father. What strength m it all that God has a larger purpose for
n the SeSSrS^ minis^^^^ from came to him through those all-night times of his^life than he could ever have had for him-
the Baptist Ind PresMerian Theological communion with the Father! How he would self if he had remained unmolested m fair
Seminaries located here in Louisville. These, go out to meet the surging multitudes under- ^anaan.^ ^
schools have a fine body of young men. I was girded with supernatura strength, and how S^^^ ^^"^ ^^'^P^-
invited bv the students to speak at both of the his words would fall with dynamic power
cannot all be J osephs
Sis ;TgretTarL faileS to get around to upon the hearts of the eager throngs as they Bu^ is ^-gu^ethe Presbvterian school which is under the pressed upon him. you ^^^"P?^ ^ ^^F^ I "i�'S?ecS of a devout bcHl7o^^^^ n^en. There is a translation of the first verse of Would God who notices even the fall of a
I fSk dinnerS the Baptist students and the 91st Psalrn which is very beautiful and sparrow have no /j^^^^/f^^. ^
made a short address to them. There is no gives a practical lesson of separation. It beautiful plan for lives that are limited? Is
finer school anywhere among our Baptist reads: "He that goeth aside to sit quietly in not a tiny violet growing in an out-of-the-breireTthan their great selninary in this the secret place of the Most High, will find way place along the edge of a field as perfect
city The faculty of this Seminary is schol- Him coming over so close that this man shall and as beautiful a flower and as much the
arlv orthodox devout and aggressive. be lodged under the very shadow of the handiwork of God as some highly prized lilyftrmusic was under the direction of Rev. Almighty." This is but another way of or cultivated rose?
iUlnh Wood the assistant pastor. He and saying, "Draw nigh to the Lord, and he will In that very calling in which you are en-
Ms wifJ are great factors in dear old Trinity draw nigh to you." The Lord always meets gaged God has a plan for your life, which
March both graduates of Asbury CoUege. us more than half way, when he sees we are if faithfully followed by a continuous yield-
Mn Wood is one of the finest soloists in the making our way toward him. to Divme control, God will work out for
mv' There is no place where I feel more at The separated life is the easy way to live you that divme aspiration for your life�
hoBQe than at Trinity Church. I was deeply the Christian life. Let it be understood in
' His larger purpose."
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: "The Sounding
again of the Mountains," is a good
Bible text for school children. We
have heard our voice or hand-clap
echoed in an empty room, or between
hills or mountains, or in woods. We
shouted, "Who are you?" and all the
silences seemed to have voices shout
ing back�"Who are you?" It was
the "Sounding again of the moun
tains." There ' are other kinds of
echoes also, of good and bad, moral
and spiritual, misery, aches, and pains
are mostly echoes of past wrong
doing. Ask a criminal�"Why are
you in jail?" and he will answer�"I
got into gambling: drank a little wine
at a select party; then I broke the law,
and this is just the "Sounding again
of the mountains." Not only is sin
echoed in our own life, but in others
also. Lately I was shocked at the
most wicked oaths by a little boy of
five years; words echoed from older
ones. Cousins, you may say�"thanK
God he didn't get it from me." But
there are so many beautiful lives, full
of mercies and helpful deeds, echoes
of Christian teaching and example.
The good treatment of Paul and com
pany by the Barbarians', was echoed
in the words of Paul�"They showed
us no little kindness." Long ago
some one hanged a motto on our
church wall, and its words are sound
ing in my life today. Dear school
children would you like to do some
good thing that will echo in the lives
of your companions? Then send to
The Pentecostal Herald for one of
those beautiful wall texts advertized
in April 15, number, and hang it on
your school wall for scholars to
memorize, and your helpful deed will
be echoed in their future life, and will
come back to you like the "Sounding
again of the mountains."
T. Richardson Gray
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
Kentucky girl wanting to join your
happy band of boys and girls. My
mama takes The Herald and enjoys
reading it very much. We are all
Christians and try to live right. Our
school was out last month and I sure
was glad for I have to walk so far to
it. I go to church and prayer meet
ing almost every Sunday and prayer
� meeting night. How many words are
there in the Bible? What is the
middle chapter in the Bible?
Cassie Wright,
Sebree, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am sure proud
to boast of living in the same state
which Asbury College is situated.
Georgia Girl, come again. Otis Coy,
your letter was interesting. Frank
E. LaDuke, your name is Edward, is
it not? Do you remember Rosalyn
Critsee. She lives close to me. She is
a fine girl. I just love her. I like to
go to church very much. I wish I
could see all the cousins and Aunt
Bettie and wish I could hear Dr.
Morrison talk sometime. I want to
come to Asbury when I can, but I am
afraid it will not be in the near future.
I love to read The Heraid, and think
it is a fine paper. I am fifteen years
old, dark eyes and hair.
Zulma Wright,
Zebree, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my
second letter to The Herald but W. B.
got my first letter. I am a little girl
eight years old. I go to school and
am in the third grade. I go to Sunday
.school on Sundays and enjoy eroing.
I enjoy reading the cousins' letters
and think it's such an interesting way
of getting acquainted with different
ones. Would be glad to hear from
any who might write me.
Willie-Mae Graham,
1219 Dalman St., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie; Will you let a
little Virginia girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? Daddy takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I have dark
eyes and hair. I go to school and in
the fifth grade. I am ten years old.
My teacher is Miss Mary Belle Smith.
My birthday is in August. The one
who guesses it I will write to them.
Reva Aylor,
Aylor, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am writing for
the third time to the dear old Herald.
I enjoy reading it very much. I am
glad to say we are having fine
weather at Nampa, Idaho. We just
enjoyed a good rain on the crops. I
am glad the boys and girls who write
to this paper are Christians. It pays
to serve Jesus. If The Herald goes
into homes where boys and girls are
not Christians, I pray they will seek
and find Jesus. We enjoyed a good
Sunday April 5, having with us
Brother and Sister Owens, of the
Nazarene Church. We had five at
the altar at night. Next year I hope
to enter the Nazarene College of
Nampa. It is a wonderful school.
Many are attending this year. We
have a fine little church where we
meet every Sunday to worship. I have
received a letter from a dear woman
who is crippled. Let's all that will
write a few letters to her, while she is
not able to do anything, let's all com
fort her as much as possible. I always
feel sorry for dear ones like this. Her
address is. Miss Hattie A. Donakey,
Arlington, Ky.
Pauline Yoakum,
R. R. 5, Nampa, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: In comes an
Idaho girl to join your happy band of
boys and girls. I am fourteen years
old. My birthday is May 23. Who
has my birthday? I have been read
ing the Boys and Girls' Page in the
dear old Herald. I have light com
plexion, light brown hair and brown
ish gray eyes. I am 5 feet, 7 inches
tall and weigh 118 pounds. I also
live on a farm. I am a Christian, I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I
am secretary of the Young People's
Missionary Society. I have three
sisters and three brothers. I would
like to know how many of the cousins
have family worship in their homes?
I think that all Christian homes
should have family worship.
Ruth R. Yoakum,
R. R. 5, Nampa, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been read
ing the letters the boys and girls have
written to you. I am a little girl
thirteen years old. This is my first let
ter to The Herald. I go to school and
am in the sixth 'grade. I have blonde
hair, blue eyes, and light complexion.
I go to Sunday school. My Sunday
school teacher's name is Mrs. Bal-
doff. I belong to the Nazerene
Church. I play a violin.
May Stein,
Bloomington, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I certainly re
ceive much pleasure and many bless
ings from reading The Herald, and do
so much enjoy reading page 10, and
especially while reading letters of
those who write of their personal
Christian experience. It does me
much good and causes my heart to go
out in prayer for all writers and read
ers of The Herald. May God keep all
the cousins rooted -and grounded in
the "faith of our Fathers." I have
often thought I would like to join the
cousins in their happy band, if per
chance, they would share the joy of
my experience as I so greatly rejoice
in theirs, but being the mother of
three children and a good bit older
than the most of the cousins, I have
refrained from taking this step. How
ever the letter of our 62 year old boy
cousin. Rev. S. Albert Trabue, has
greatly encouraged me, and if W. B.
doesn't get my letter I will be glad
to hear from any who care to viTite.
When I was thirteen years old I ac
cepted the Lord as my personal
Saviour in an old-fashioned revival
meeting in Halifax, Penn. One year
later in a cottage prayer meeting at
Han-isburg, Penn. I sought for a
deeper spiritual experience. I have
never forgotten the prayer that I
prayed that night. It was that God
should throw open the windows of
heaven and baptize me with the Holy
Ghost. After prayer I stood on my
feet to testify for my Lord, I never
finished that testimony in words, for
God opened the windows of heaven
and the joy unspeakable came into my
soul, like a mighty rushing wind
After the meeting a dear sister in
vited me to her house for strawberry
short cake which was quite a treat
for that time of the year. I went but
I could not eat, I was so full, my joy
was so great, I had meat to eat that
they knew not of. I cannot take space
to tell you how the mercies of God
and his blessings have followed me
all the days of my life. Blessed be the
name of the Lord forever.
Mrs. J. Harry Smith,
148 McClelland Ave.,
Pitman, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl jump in your bean
patch and help the other cousins
fight the bugs? Thank you. My
father takes The Herald, it sure is a
fine paper. Page 10 is an excellent
page, because it is so interesting to
all. I am five feet and four inches tall,
gray eyes, brown hair, (bobbed).
Since I have been reading The Herald,
I have received letters from several
girls and am yet corresponding with
them. Who can guess my iniddle
name? It begins with V, ends in A;
has four letters in it. The one who
guesses it I will write them. The one
who guesses my age I will send them
my picture; it is between thirteen and
eighteen. Would be glad to hear
from some of the cousins. Will close
before Mr. W. B. comes back from the
picnic. Wonder if he enjoyed him
self? With love to Aunt Bettie and
all the cousins.
Minnie Perkins,
Perkins, Ky.
Dear Cousins: It's quite a while
since I wrote to you so I decided to
write again. I made many friends
through my last letter and am still
corresponding with some of the
cousins. I enjoy reading the sermons
in The Herald as we have no pastor
here. I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page and would like to hear
from some of the cousins who are
shut-ins, as I have some papers I
could send them.
Violet Meeds, . .
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
come again? I have just been read
ing the good letters in The Herald,
and as I do not see very many' letters
from West Virginia I thought of
writing myself. Wake up boys and
girls, of W. Va., do not let the other
states beat us. Gladys E. Butler, I
guess your name to be Ella. My first
name begins with D and ends with E
and has six letters. Who has my
birthday, April 23? I will be four
teen. It has been raining here but the
Lord knows best. Ruth Loar.
Moatsville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you ask
your cousins to move over and let
another little Kentucky girl join your
happy band of boys and gii-ls? My
rather takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it, especially page 10. I am
fifteen years of age, weigh 122, and
am four feet, three inches tall. I
have black hair, blue eyes and light
complexion. Edwin M. Lang, I guess
your middle name to be Marvin. I
will close hoping to see this short
letter in print.
A. L. Jacks,
Eddyville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
time I have vrritten to The Herald. I
go to Sunday school and church every
Sunday unless I am sick. I am in the
ninth grade and thirteen years of age.
I am five feet, two and one half inches
tall and have dark brgwn hair. The
pastor of our church is Rev. W. N.
Pike. I think he is a very good one
because he explains everything as he
goes so that it is impossible for any
one to misunderstand him. I have two
sisters and one brother. My middle
name begins with M and ends with E.
Gospel Tents
Smith MannfactarinK CompaBy,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in BusinaM.
Manufacturers TENTS,
AWNINGS, PAULIN8.
M.B. Smith Tint AlwiilngCo,, ISB'/z Mirletta SI.,AHiata,8i.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
'General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Whoever guesses what it is I will
write to them. Lucille Hagins, I
guess your middle name is Jane.
win M. Long, I guess your middle
name is Marvin. Lela Moore, I guess
you are eighteen years old.
Iris M. Hy�srs,. .
Toms River, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
an eighty year old Arkansas girl to
your circle of cousins? I like The
Pentecostal Herald so much. I read
and enjoy the cousins' letters. I
noticed in one of the letters someose
asked the difference between Christ
and other men? I remarked when I
read it that "It would not admit any
comparison. He is so much superior
to any other man. Am I not right
about that? In other days I knew a
song so pretty, "Oh Jesus my Savior
to thee I submit with love and thanks
giving fall down at thy feet." I
want to get it so much, if any of the
cousins will tell me about it I will be
so much obliged. I have been trying
so long to get it.
Mrs. M. M. Chapman.
Little Rock, Ark. �
Dear Aun{ Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls ? Daddy
takes The Herald and I always look
for page 10. I have light hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion. I am
twelve years of age. My first name
begins with 0 and ends with E and
has five letters in it. The one who
guesses it I will write to them.
O. Alma Tucker,
Box 55, Beards Fork, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have never
written to The Herald before but
thought I would write a few lines.
My father takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading it, especially page 10.
I am a Christian and belong to the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Edwn
M. Lang, I guess your middle name, to
be Melvin. Hope I guess right; if I
do, don't forget your promise. Who
can guess my middle name ? It begins
with P and ends vrith A, has six
letters in it. I have dark brown hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion, am
four feet, five inches tall, weigh 120.
I will be eighteen May 20.
Sallie P. Jacks,
Eddyville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you room
for a little girl from the "wonder
state," Arkansas? I surely did en-
ioy Beulah Mclntire's letter in the
last Herald, I live in the country too.
I love nature, music and poetry.
Edwin M. Lang, I guess your middle
name to be Mackin. If I am right
please write to me. Lucille Hagins,
I guess your middle name to be Jane.
I think we need many more pastors
like Rev. M. L. Watson. Our pastor s
name is Rev. Alkine. I sure do like
to hear him preach. Lela Moore, I
guess you to be sixteen. For fear
that Mr. W. B. is close by I will close
with love to all the cousins.
Mary Ella Shirey,
Magnolia, Ark.
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MAN WAS MADE TO DIE.
The wind was moaning round the
eaves.
The night was dark and wild.
The air was filled with falling leaves,
That soon in heaps were piled
Uj)on the bi'own, old pjother earth.
To fade and break and die.
I shuddered by my flre so br'.ght.
Sad thoughts upon me stole;
I could not shut the darkening night
From out my pensive soul.
For hopes, like leaves, I'd often had
To fade and break and die.
I cast my eyes around the room.
Some cheerful thought to seek;
But nothing there dispelled the gloom,
A low voice seemed to speak.
And say that man, like autumn leaves.
Would fade and break and die.
Despair had almost torn my soul
E'er gleam of hope I felt,
E'er from my heart the burden rolled.
And e'er my heart would melt;
But dismal thoughts, at last, like
leaves.
Did fade and break and die.
For as I pondered in the night.
There rose before me clear;
A vision of the Prince of Light,
And Christ seemed very near
I thought of how he came to earth,
To suffer, bleed and die.
And as I thought, it seemed to me.
My heart was broken quite.
He came to earth to set me free;
To turn from dark to light.
To let us know man's fate is not
To fade and break and die.
A strange, sweet warmth within me
crept,
1 trusted him alone;
Lbowed my head for joy and wept.
The wind had ceased to moan,
Despair within ray heart had changed
To faith and hope and love.
Oh, let me. Lord, forevermore.
This witness clear retain.
Oh, guard me from the treacherous
. shore,
Of sin's benighting stain.
And let me nevermore forget
That man was made to live.
Josephine Bulifant.
A SINNER SAVED BY GRACE.
I was reared in an old aristocratic
Muthem town. My parents were
Methodists and so I joined that
church. But I was not satisfied.
visited other denominations but found
none better than the Methodist. The
services were beautiful. We had well
educated, cultured preachers and a
pipe organ and well trained choir,
Yet there was nothing in the sermons
that put conviction on my soul. There
was nothing that made me hungry to
be like the church leaders or to love
Jesus with all my heart. It seemed
unreasonable to me and I could not
make myself believe that belonging to
that church made me any surer of go
ing to heaven when I died.
In 1920 I accepted a clerical posi
tion in a large corporation near my
home. A young man had the desk
next to mine. One day I carelessly
remarked, "I wonder if there is any
thing in Christianity." He said,
"Aren't you a Christian?' I said
"Yes." Then he asked me when
was saved. I did not understand him,
He said a person could know wheth
er he was saved or not. I had never
heard that before.
That man's words made me do some
serious reflecting. He was called
queer, narrow-minded, fanatical and
on his way to the insane asylum. The
Bible was at the root of it all. I was
ashamed of my interest, but the Lord
put me under deep conviction. I said
to myself, "I will not be like that man
and have everybody talking that way
about me."
Just before Christmas I was at the
point of death. For several minutes
I was really thought to be dead. My
last thoughts were that I was dying
without hope. I prayed as I never
prayed before. I promised the Lord
that if he would spare my life I would
seek him. I would even be willing to
be called peculiar and foolish if he
would show me the true way to be
saved and save me.
When I recovered the devil got af
ter me. I tried to keep my promise to
God by renewed activity in church
and charity work. I tried to be good,
yet I was not satisfied and I could not
get away from the testimony of that
man in the office. I began reading the
Bible daily. Every night I spent
hours searching the word of God. At
last one night, June 23, 1921, I was
on my knees begging the Lord to
show me the way. I felt my need
more than ever before. I was reading
John's Gospel and I came to this
verse ;
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he
that heareth my word and believeth
on him that sent me hath everlasting
life and shall not come into condem
nation, but is passed from death into
life."
That minute I believed, my faith
took hold, Jesus saved me. Heavenly
things were opened up to me. Peace
and joy without measure came into
my soul. Everything seemed changed.
It was like the gentle calm after a
storm. It was like the stillness of the
waves that came when Jesus said,
"Peace, be still." Science and psy
chology can never explain that prec
ious hour.
From that time things have become
new. I have been able to read the
Scriptures with an understanding I
never had before. It seemed as if a
new department had been added to
my mind and heart. I loved the Bi
ble and I loved to pray, which I never
had before. I told all of my friends
and loved ones. Of course it meant
the estrangement of some and often 1
would hear of some of the ridiculing
remarks that were made. I can only
ask the Lord to "forgive them, for
they know not what they do."
I started teaching school and was
away from home for three years. In
that time I am quite certain I did not
hear the plain gospel preached in sav
ing power. There was a little about
Jesus mixed with a great deal of phi
losophy and good oratory. But I nev
er saw souls saved through it. Then
I began to hear God calling me to
the foreign fields. I knew I must pre
pare, but where could I find a college
that was true to God's word. I did
not believe there was one.
Then an evangelist came to the
town in which I was teaching.
knew the first night I heard him that
he was a Spirit-filled man of God. He
preached full salvation and many
souls were saved. I asked him to ad
vise me about a college. He told me
of Asbury. That was May, 1924. I
had never heard of Asbury before and
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
ITENRY CrAT MOBKISON, D.D., President.
A STANDARU COSMOPOtlTAN "A" GRADE OOtLEOB enrolling in the
College of Liberal Arts this year 562 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-three A.B. graduates in the class of '25. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Department of Education. On the new approved
list of colleges of the Association of Southern Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OE 8PIRITUAI, POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COI^I-BGB OF I.IBERA1. ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, Bnglish,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Pine Arts, and Roligious Education.
ASBURY THEOI^OOICAI. SCHOOIi has a separate faculty of eight trained
and consecrated teachers, experienced in pastoral and evangelistic work. Six
departments. Certificate and Diploma Course for undergraduates. For
Graduate students a three-year course leading to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND 8CHOOI. OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teacliers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Ijhevinne. and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League; A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Sp^ial attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Hails in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way." New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity to Ijegin con
struction immediately.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dlx River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Kock, Boone's Cave, etc., other points of
interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One .of the most healthful towns of the State,
population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, moving pictures, or other demoralizing
influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
I.. It. AKERS, M.A., D.D., Vice-President.
WUmore, Kentucky.
I only had fifty dollars, not much
more than enou,gh for my railroad
fare. I asked the Lord to provide the
way if he wanted me to go to Asbury.
I wrote to the collage and was given
a position whereby I could work and
pay all of my expenses. This posi
tion will not be open next year, but I
know if it is God's will, he will pro
vide the way by working another
miracle for next year.
In the revival meeting in May, I had
made a complete consecration publicly
and told of my call to the mission
field. The Lord blessed my soul and
sanctified me. At Asbury I first heard
the doctrine preached and at first it
puzzled me. I had a vsTong idea of
what inbred sin was. I thought it
was the unavoidable mistakes and in
firmities of the flesh. But when I
prayed, the Lord would always give
me peace and a c&nsciousness of his
Holy Spirit dwelling in my heart and
filling it with love for God. I saw
that God's children should claim the
promise that, "His blood cleanseth
from all sin," and that he said,
"Blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled." Jesus prayed
that his disciples might be "sancti
fied wholly" and Paul prayed that
the God of peace would sanctify the
Christians. I saw that God promised
it, commanded it and prayers were
made by the saints for it. Could I
then deny it?
The Lord has wonderfully answered
my prayers. He has been a very pres
ent help in time of trouble. The hap
piest Christmas of my life was the
past one, when God used me to help
eight souls from darkness into the
light of salvation.
Dear friends, Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday, today and forever.
He is no "respecter of persons." It
grieves my heart to see the Liberal-
ists "by good words and fair speeches
deceive the hearts of the simple." The
Bible tells us to "avoid them" for
"They that are such serve not our
Lord Jesus Christ."
It is my prayer that the Lord use
this simple testimony, if it be his will.
Yours in love,
A sinner saved by grace, J. C. B.
"Present Crisis of Method
ism"
A frank, open and awakening pamphlet on
what the New Theology is doing in Meth
odism.
Southern Methodists who want to know
what the Modernists are doing in the M.
E. Church (North) read Dr. Ridout's
arousing and wide-awake expose of the
situation.
Price 15o.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONt REY. O. 6. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
SvvvrrrvrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrTiTrrYr^
Lessen XL�June 14, 1925.
Subject.�The Church at Antioch.
Acts 11:19-30.
Golden Text.�And the disciples
were called Christians first at An
tioch. Acts 11:26.
Time.�A. D. 34.
Place.�Antioch in Syria.
"God moves in a mysterious way
his wonders to perform." We are
accustomed to think that times of
peace are good for the prosperity of
the Church, but history speaks to the
contrary. The early Church knew lit
tle else than persecution. When Pe
ter preached on the day of Pentecost,
it was to a gainsaying, bloodthirsty
people; but he won three thousand
converts to Christianity; nor was
there any marked respite from perse
cution until after the martyrdom of
Stephen, when we read that the
churches had rest. Persecution doe�
not hurt the church any more than
fire injures pure gold, although it Is
very hard on dross. A little severe
persecution^would help the church in
America just now. In some quarters
there is far more dross than gold
among people calling themselves by
the sacred name of Christian. Even
the people belonging to the group
called the Holiness Movement need
the purifying fires of the furnace. To
say the least, we need something that
would make souls look larger and
dollars and reputation smaller. A
few real martyrdoms would help
some.
After the death of Stephen the dis
ciples were Scattered abroad, going
into almost every section of the coun
try surrounding the Mediterranean
Sea. In many places churches sprang
up as if by magic; while in other
places there was much seeding, that
was preparatory for future harvests.
How we do not know, but through
some of the dispersed ones as they
were called, the Word was preached
in Antiocli which was at that time one
of the most important cities in the
Roman Empire. If you will run a
line north from Jerusalem about
three hundred miles, you will find this
city near the seacoast. At the time
of our lesson it was a city of a mixed
population, as were many of the Ro
man cities of that day, amofig whom
I 'ere many Jews who had gone there
for purposes of trade. It was also
the capital city of Syria, which gave
it much added importance. A church
was planted in this city, which soon
became one of great importance in
the early Christian movement.
Some of the early spiritual giants
were closely connected with this
church. Barnabas who was a native
of the island of Cyprus was one time
pastor there. It was he who went to
Tarsus and brought back Saul (St.
Paul) to be his junior pastor. There
they labored together till the Holy
Ghost separated them unto the work
of missions in foreign parts. The
silver-tongued orator, Chrysostom,
went out to his great work from the
church at Antioch. Ignatius who was
torn to pieces by wild beasts in the
arena at Rome, was Bishop of the
Antioch church just prior to his mar
tyrdom. In addition to these things,
it was the church center for St. Paul
and his band of workers who evangel
ized the regions north of the Medi
terranean. Few churches have ever
held so glorious positions in the work
of Christianity, but all her greatness
is only history now.
Comments on the Lesson.
The first verse of the lesson but
confirms what has already been said
concerning the scattered members of
the early Church. For some reason
the apostles remained in Jerusalem;
but many of the laity -had to fly to
other places for their lives. In verse
20 we learn that some of those scat
tered ones had come to Jerusalem
from as far as the island of Cyprus,
and some from Cyrene. It may be
that after their conversion on the day
of Pentecost, they remained in Je
rusalem, or they may have come back
from those foreign lands to make the
Holy City their future home. Some
of these found their way to Antioch,
and preached Jesus to "the Grecians,"
�\vhich term probably applies to Jews
who had formerly lived in some part
of Greece, and who spoke that lan
guage.
There is a clause in the first part
of the 21st verse that should have
close attention: "And the hand of
the Lord was with them." How that
is needed in the present-day church.
We can giv� our money to build col
leges and churches; we can run Sun
day schools and orphanages; we can
send out scores of missionaries, and
build colleges and hospitals in all the
heathen lands of earth�yes, we can
do all these things from a purely so
cial service standpoint, and fail utter
ly to bring men to Jesus Christ for
salvation. We can build stately edi
fices, called churches, and fill them
with members who never knew God.
Men may deliver very learned
speeches, doing some beautifully ve
neered pulpit work that will almost
deceive the very elect of God; but no
man ever preaches the gospel of Je
sus Christ without the unction of the
Holy Ghost. Sometime ago the wri
ter sat in a parlor with other guests,
and looked at some flowers sitting on
the center table, that were so beauti
ful and so finely wrought that he had
to examine them quite closely to
learn that they were all artificial.
Some of the guests did not make
close examination, and went away be
lieving them to be real roses. Short
ly after that the writer sat one Sab
bath morning in a costly city church
and fistened for an hour to a gentle
man deliver a most masterly address
that he called a sermon. We noticed
that certain richly clad ones rushed
forward for a handshake with the
erudite gentleman, and we heard sev
eral say that the sermon was "per-
ftectly glorious." It certainly was
clothed in gorgeous robes of verbal
beauty, but the speech had none of
the aroma of heaven in it, and it was
as devoid of life as a cemetery, and as
powerless as a dead-cold Mogul en
gine. The Lord was not with the
preacher. There is nothing sadder
this side of the grave than that. Not
so with the Antioch preachers: "A
g^reat number believed, and turned
imto the Lord." It should be so now,
and is so when God is with the
preacher.
Tidings of the good work at Antioch
soon reached the brethren in Jerusa
lem, and they sent their beloved Bar
nabas to Antioch to investigate mat
ters. He was trustworthy, and they
could belieVe a report brought to
them by him. The church in Jerusa
lem, the Mother Church, had a way
of sending some of its best ones to
looking after new converts. They
sent Peter and John up into Samaria
following the big revival that was
held there by Philip, and they held a
holiness meeting that resulted in the
new members of the Church receiving
the baptism with the Holy Ghost.
Why did the Church ever cease to do
such work? One would conclude from
verse 24 that Barnabas did a similar
work at Antioch; for we read that he
was Vfull of the Holy Ghost and
faith: and much people was added un
to the Lord." Such men are a bless
ing anywhere.
25. It was at this time that Ba/r-
nabas went to Tarsus for Saul, and
brought him back to Antioch; and for
a whole year the people assembled
themselves together, while these two
great men taught them the things of
the kingdom. Theirs was real preach
ing. They had neither time nor pa
tience for silly jokes and clap-trap
methods in their ministry, but left it
for the delectation of modern mounte
banks who have little concern for the
work of God and less respect for the
sacred desk, but who love "Give,
Give!"
It was at Antioch that the disciples
were first called Christians; but we do
not know whether they themselves
took that name, or whether enemies
so called them, as some of the young
sinners at Oxford called John Wesley
and his friends "Methodists." That
makes little difference. It is our
name now, the most honored name
among men. It belongs to all God's
children, and no one of them has any
right to try to steal it from the rest
of his brethren.
There were real weather prophets
in those days, who could tell before
hand when there would be a bad
drought and a famine; and when they
prophesied about such a time, it
came according to schedule. This one
came in the days of Claudius Caesar.
But such troubles always have their
good side. How fine it was to have
the spirit of love and charity aroused
in the hearts of the church at Antioch.
They "determined to send relief unto
the brethren which dwelt in Judea,"
and "sent it to the elders by the
hands of Barnabas and Saul. Pesti
lences and famines are awful things;
when they soften the money greed in
the hearts of men, and cause them to
give up their rusty dollars to feed
�he hungry multitudes and care for
the sick and the dying, they are
blessings in disguise.
A NEW BOOK.
I understand that Rev. C. E. Row
ley will soon issue a book of autobiog
raphy. His long life of usefulness in
the holiness work vrill make it a very
attractive, interesting, and spiritually
profitable work. The older genera
tion will remember the famous "Rice
and Rowley" campaign that started
just after the great National Camp
Meeting, at Warsaw, Indiana, and ex
tended all over Ohio, Indiana, and
even to Iowa. It left a fire-baptized
trail. Only eternity will reveal all
its results. Great good was accom
plished in establishing holiness in the
Middle West. We doubt if there ever
was a campaign for holiness that ac-
comphshed so much. The results were
mai-velous, and we shall be glad to
read of those wonderful events. Bro.
Rice has gone to that place where ho
liness is the most popular thing there
is, and Bro. Rowley still lingers to
bless, and like a veteran soldier tell ug
how the fields were won. The book
will help on the cause we so much
love. Geo. A. McLaughlin.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. H. E. Copeland: "I have .'ust
had a church meeting for July po.st-
poned, leaving me with the month of
July open for camp, church or tent
meetings. Those desiring my ser
vices may address me 1237 N. Kings-
highway St., St. Louis, Mo.''
'
Judge Frank Morris: "I have just
closed a great revival at London,
Tenn., with over 300 conversions. A
warehouse with seating capacity of
two thousand was used to hold the
revival in and many were turned
away."
Rev. C. C. Davis, Station B., Evans-
ville, Ind., has the month of August
open and would be glad to give that
time to some camp, tent or church.
Any one who wants the old-*ime gos
pel preached, give him a call.
C. L. Wireman: "After some three
years in pastoral work I will re-enter
the evangelistic field. I have had
twelve years' experience as an evan
gelist and will be glad to help any one
who may give me a call. Address
me, 4704 Victory Ave., Covington,
Ky."
Rev. W. W. McCord, Sale City, Ga.,
has been called to hold the Aberdeen,
S. D., camp meeting this year.
O. H. Callis: "Rev. Eari L Pros-
ser, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church at Bear Lake, Michigan,
would like to spend his vacation this
summer as a worker in a camp meet-
ign or with some pastor in revival
meetings. He will be able to help
during the month of July or the first
of August. Rev. Prosser is a grad
uate of Chicago Evangelistic Insti
tute. He has had ten years' experi
ence as pastor, is an ordained minis
ter, and a lover of souls. He has had
experience as evangelist as well as
pastor. If you are interested please
correspond with Rev. E. I. Prossef*
very soon, as he will be available for
two or three meetings only."
Rev. T. H. Thomson, our pastor at
Fort Valley, has just closed a good
meeting in which twelve applied for
membership in the church on profes
sion of faith. He was assisted by
Mr. M. L. Lifsay, of Macon, and
directed the music. Bro. Lifsay is
favorably known as a singer but he is
also a young people's evangelist and
pastor's assistant and throws himself
heartily into the work. Bro. Thom
son did the preaching, and did it well
as he is accustomed to do. In addi
tion to those brought into the church
on profession, those already members
were greatly benefited.
THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
Is said to have been the means ol
the conversion of more people th*n
most any other book on the market
Don't you want to pass out a few
copies? Paper binding, 40c, or thrte
for $1.00. Cloth binding, special, vBC.
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MT. LAKE PARK CAMP MEETING.
MT. LAKE PARK, MD.
July 2 to 12, 1925.
WORKERS:�Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. John Paul, Dr. Will H.
HufF, Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev. A. J. Dolbow, Rev. H. 0. Teagarden,
Miss Minnie Shay, Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife. Dr. Daniel Westfall
in charge of meetings.
Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things worliing for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (81
references on this).
Clotliing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. . (146
references). r
Examples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
references).
Food provided for the Lord's Children. (About
140 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About 50
references).
The Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperityi in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).*
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from ail Harm and Danger. (About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
� i-ju-wii references).
iC^^^^^TOmB I Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
^^^oi�anmil (�^�'"'ut 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic
in tlie Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of -\rchaii; and Obsolete Words in
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words ; and
^A^*X!9W Encyclopedia Descriptions of the Books of the
^''^-jSSxSm Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents. �
PREPARED IN SIMPLE LANOCAOE
PRINTED FROM BOLD FACE TYPE
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, ixtra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wondertul Bible sells at a
net i>rice of $6.50. We are olferingr just 200 copies
at a very special price of $3.00 postpaid.
Order today as this 200 will go quickly.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
THIRTY-TWO YEARS OF ANTI-
vSALOON LEAGUE HISTORY.
May 24, 1893-1925.
Thirty-two years ago today. May
24th, the Anti-Saloon League was or-
:|linized at Oberlin, Ohio. For the
first time in history, the churches
Bjiited officially for an organized light
against their ancient foe, the liquor
trafiBc. The new organization was a
League of the churches, regardless
of . denominational Lnes. The church
es which composed the League
^ped its policies, chose its direc
tors, provided its finances and opened
their pulpits to the prohibition ad
vocates. This united effort of the
churches has demonstrated that or
ganized right is more powerful than
even organized, entrenched evil.
ttandicapped by the people's fear that
the liquor traffic was a fixture in the
nation, and almost daunted by the
multiplied millions at the command of
the traffic to defend it against any at
tach, the Anti-Saloon League yet
fought its way slowly but surely to
?irictory.
The eighteen outstanding steps of
^irjttgress which led to the Eighteenth
Amendment are as follows:
�Mti-canteen law, for entire mili
tary �stablishment, 1901.
prohibition for certain Pacific Is
lands, 1902.
Saloon in basement of National
Capitol Building abolished, 1903.
T^jguppression of liquor traffic among
the Indians, 1906.
l\,Prohibition zones around govern
ment institutions, 1907.
' Liquor barred from the Un'ted
States mails, 1908.
Amendments to interstate law, es-
ifecially on plain branding of ship
ments, 1909.
HJebb-Kenyon interstate liquor
shipment law, passed and repassed
over Presidential veto, 1913.
Distillation of liquor prohibited to
conserve food stuffs, during the war,
1917.
Law prohibiting liquor advertising
in mails, and prohibiting shipment of
liquor into dry States, 1917.
. Prohibition for the District of Co
lumbia, and enforcement code, 1917.
Importation of distilled liquor pro-
hiWted, 1917.
, Submission of the Eighteenth
iLI^ndment to Congress and its pas
sage, 1917.
Prohibition for Hawaii, 1918.
Prohibition around coal mines and
war industries, 1918.
War-time prohibition, 1918.
. Ratification of the Eighteenth
�Amendment proclaimed, 1919.
I Volstead Act passed, 1919.I These and many other less impor
tant national laws were the forerun
ners of national Constitutional prohi-
jbition. In 1893 there were only three
states under prohibition. Many of
the states which had adopted prohibi
tion IpUowing the Civil War had re
pealed it. Saloons were increasing
rapidly, and the vision of a dry na
tion seemed like a forlorn hope.
Steadily the dry forces drove the en
emy from the field until thirty-three
states had adopted prohibition before
the Eighteenth Amendment went in
to effect, 95 percent of the territory
of the United States was dry, and 68
percent of the population lived in that
territory. Prohibition was not
put i)ver but was voted over by the
determined growth of public
P^toent that the liquor traffic was a
Menace to society.
The Anti-Saloon League and other
dry forces are now facing the most
difiicult part of the program for a
sober nation, namely, law enforce
ment. A small minority will doubt
less continue to make trouble. It is
not the numbers of the minority but
their lawlessness which requires re
doubled effort to halt their criminal
practices. The same forces which se
cured national prohibition, augmented
by others who believe in orderly gov
ernment, will continue the fight until
organized resistance to law enforce
ment ceases and the beverage liquor
traffic is suppressed.
W. B. Wheeler.
TITHING.
Is it right? Is it God's way? For
twenty-seven years I have been a
tither. Before that time I had not
thought or known anything about it.
I have long felt that my Lord wanted
me to set down my experience in
tithing for the benefit of others, but
I have felt so unable to do it of my
self that I have put it off. I can no
longer find a real excuse to offer for
not doing it. I have always had so
much to do, that was my excuse. But
he could have helped them as he is do
ing now. I am wondering if that is
why he has had to use the pruning
knife, that I might have time. We
were always so poor, though husband
was not lazy. But he got so little
for his work, and lots of times we
hardly knew where the next meal was
coming from. One Sunday at church
our pastor gave out among his people
some pamphlets on tithing, in which it
told of many instances of people being
blessed of the Lord in their tithing,
both spiritually and financially. It
made a deep impression upon me. It
pointed to the third chapter of Mala-
chi, and I read it in my Bible, and I
prayed over it, and the Lord made it
plain to me that that was the way he
wanted his people to do. I had al
ways helped in the church Work, in the
Ladies' Aid, and with the socials to
raise money for our church, but the
Lord made it clear to me that if we do
not tithe we are robbing him. I had
so little money to tithe, how could I
do it, how could I spare it ? Oh, I had
such a time trying to tithe my little
all. I would lay away ten or twenty
cents and maybe I would just have to
'use it, and then it was so hard to
pay it back. I would forget how much
it was, and I had so little anyway. But
I persisted, and made sacrifices till it
hurt for Jesus' sake because I loved
him.
The Lord soon began to bless us. I
never was able to get my husband to
tithe, but the Lord blessed him for my
sake. I finally began to keep books
with the Lord, and now I don't have
any trouble. For the last fifteen
years I have been taking out twenty
cents from every dollar, for I felt that
I was not giving any for the tenth is
already the Lord's; so the second
tenth is my freewill offering, and I
always felt that I could depend upon
the Lord to provide what I had need
of. For he says, "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteous
ness; and all these things shall be ad
ded unto you.' Matt. 6:33. When I
need some money real bad I stand on
the promise in Malachi 3:10, "Bring
ye all the tithes into the storehouse,
that there may be meat in mine house,
and prove me now herewith, saith the
Lord of hosts, if I will not open you
the windows of heaven, and pour you
out a blessing, there shall not be room
enough to receive it."
Minnie B. Owens.
GIPSY SMITH.
We have a limited number of cop
ies of the Autobiography of Gipsy
Smith, which we believe our people
will be glad to get, and from which
they will get a real blessing. Herein
is one of the real miracles. A poor
gipsy lad is touched by the divine
healer of souls; his spirit awakes; he
begins to testify of God's work in
him. First his neighbors listen, then
multitudes, finally nations.
The book is beautifully bound in
cloth, well printed and illustrated and
contains 330 pages. We are offering
to send it free to any one who will
send us two new yearly cash subscrib
ers at $1.50 each, or for one new sub
scriber and 50c extra.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
AJ>AH8, E. T.
Xorktown, Ind.. Ma.v 31-June 14.
Hunter, N. D., June 18-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDERSON, T. U.
Upland, Ind., June 5-11.
Cosliocton, Ohio, June 11-21.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 26-July 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ASBURV COLLEGE GOSPEL TEA5L
Krny, Phillips, Uevington, Baldwin.
Jackson, Ky., June 4-14.
Shreve, Ohio, June 14-28.
Cooperdale, Ohio, July 1-12.
Carmichaels, Pa., July 15-20.
AYCOCK, J.liKRETTE AND DELL.
Anaheim, Calif., May 28-June 7.
Mail address, 210U Irooai Ave., Kaastts
Clt7, Mo.
BALSUEISR EVANGELISTIC PARTI.
Auburn, Ind., May 24-June 10.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 12-28.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan,
BEIBNES, GEORGE.
Terrc Haute, Ind., June 28-Juiy 12.
BELEW, P. P.
Biuffton, Ind., June 5-21.
Valparaiso, Ind., June 22-July 12.
Home address, 110 8. Forest Ave., Mar
ion, Indiana.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Handle, Wash., May 31-June 14.
Holland, Mich., June 25-Juiy 12.
BOONE, H. A.
Dodge City, Kan., May 30-June 14.
Orion, Kan., June 7-21.
Elkhart, Kan., June 15-30.
Home address, 68 Block H, Pueblo, Colo,
BItENEMAN, REV. AND MRS. A. P.
Open dates last half of June and July,
BRYAN, GERALD F. .
Kitchens, Ky., July 11-26.
Home address, 1810 Young St., Clnciu
nati, Ohio.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Grand Crossing, Fia., May 26-June 4.
Binghamton, N. Y., June 7-28.
Home address. Grand Crossing, Fla.
CAFFRAl', D. WILLIA�CHBI8TENSEN,
CLARA.
LaCrosse, Wis., May 24-June 7.
Qlenwood City, Wis., June 19-July 12.
CALLIS, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., June.
Paducah, Ky., July.
CANADAY, FRED.
Riverside, Wash, May 24-June 14.
Home address, I�t 4, Box 1100, Portland,
Oregon.
OLAKKB, O. S.
Geary, Ohio., May 24-June 7.
Bridgeport, Okla., June 14-28.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Home address, 586% .\. Howard, Akron
Ohio.
COX, F. W.
Caruthersville, Mo., May 22-June 7.
Lyman, Okla., June 10-31.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CKAMMONU, O. C. AND UAUGARBT.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Evart, Mich., May 28-June 7.
Lansing, Mich., June 9-21.
Manville, III., June 21-July 5.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., LanslBS,
Mich.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-17.
Feesburg, Ohio, June 12-21.
Home address, 338 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DDLANEY, EARL.
Columbus, Ohio, June 10-21.
Grahn, Ky., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
DUNAWAT, O. M.
University Park, Iowa, June 5-14.
Oneonta, Ala., June 21-July 5.
Home address, Decatur, Gs,
EL8NER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Andover, Ohio, June 2-14.
Stockton, 111., June 16-28.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook
lyn, X. T.
FLANERY, B. T.
Havana, 111., June 7-22.
Home address, Star Route, Cumberland,
Wisconsin.
FLE.MING, JOHN.
Arkansas. Ohio. June 18-28.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
FRTB, H. A.
Marion, Ohio, May 24-June 14.
Permanent address, 525 South St., Find-
lay, Ohio.
OADDI�. T. H.
East Enterprise, Ind., June 7-21.
Lam.ir, Colo.. June 28-July 12.
Home address. 1806 Isahell* f^m
dBsatl, Obio.
GOULD, ARTHUR WILLIAM.
Providence, R. I., May 6-Jnne 15.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 24-July 3.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,
R. I.
HALLMAX, W. K. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 14.
Open dates. June 14-July 19.
Permanent address, 5422 Kenwood Ave.,
Chicigo, 111.
HAJIRIC, LEE L.
Austin, Tex., June 7-21.
Carl Junction, Mo., June 26-July 12.
Home address, Hamlin, Texas.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Larimore, N. D., June 7-21.
Open date, June 26-July 6.
Omaha, Neb., July 10-20.
Kricktown, Pa., July 21-27.
Letts, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Open date, Aug. 13-18.
Normal, 111., Aug. 21-31.
Open date. Sept, 3-8.
Kittanning, Pa., Sept 10-20.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Indiana.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Trenton, N. J., May 22-June 6.
Some time open in June.
HOWARD, F. T.
Fleming, Ky., June 3-21.
Open date, June 24-July
HUNT, JOHN J.
Delanco, N. J., May 29-June 7.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. J
HLDSON, OSCAR.
Ironton, Ohio, June 19-29,
HUFF, WM. H.
Upland, Ind., June 10-16.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19-28.
HUSTON, R. D.
Crab Orchard, Ky., June 1-14.
Open date, June 28-July 12.
Mt. Zion, Ky., June 15-28.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Monongehela, Pa., Jnine 7-22.
Chandler, N. D., June 26-July 2.
Mountain Lake, Md., July 3-11.
Jacobsburg, Ohio, July 12-22.
Chesterville, III., July 25-Aug. 2.
Springfield, 111., August 6-16.
Normal, 111., August 21-30.
KENNEDY, RORBBBT J.
(Singer)
Open date, June 17-21.
Ladonia, Tex., June 21-July 5.
Home address, 411 Menger Ave.. Dallas,
Dallas, Tex.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E.
Marlette, Michigan, May 31-June 14.
Columbus, Ohio, June 16-July 18.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Song Leader and Pianist.)
Open dates, June.
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 18-26.
Tolu. Ky., August 20-31.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
Hammond, Minn., June 7-21.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITLE, H. C.
Wapakoneta, Ohio, July 5-10.
Home address, 107 E. Canal St., Troy, O.
LITTBELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Garden City, Kan., May 7-24.
Whitewater, Kan., May 28-June 14.
Grand Island, Neb., June 17-21.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,
Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Sturgis, Mich., June 11-28.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MACKBY SISTERS.
Akron, Ohio, June 6-21.
Delanco, N. J., June 26-July 5.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Hurlock, Md., June 7-21.
Darby, Pa., Tune 25-July 5.
MacCLINTOCK, J. A.
Russell, Ky., May 31-June 14.
Burgin, Ky., June 14-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McLENDON, ROBERT L. AND EMMA.
(Evangelists and Singers.)
Some open dates for spring and summer.
Permanent address, Sebastopol, Miss.
McCORD, W . W.
Laporte City, Iowa, June 3-21.
Aberdeen, S. 1>., June 22-28.
"
Wlllard, Moat., June 30-July 12.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
.MAXHELL, SAM. A.
Swepsonville, N. C, June 14.
Spray, N. C, July 5.
Open, August.
MILLS, r. J..
Triniountain, Mich., Until June 8.
Home address, Bellaire, Mich.
MILLER, F. E.
New Britain, Conn., May 26-June S.
Bath, Maine. June 10-15.
Ruraiiey, X. H., June 18-29.
Home address, Lowville, X. T.
MOLL, EARL.B.
Cooledge, Tex., May 31-June 14.
Bildxi, Miss., June 10-28.
Baker, La., June 29-July 8.
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson
Miss.
MOORE, I. P.
New Market, Iowa, May 24-Juue 14.
Home address, BIkhart. Ind.. ttt. 8. Box
121.
P.4RKEK, J. R.
Wilmore, Ky., May 28-June 3.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
POLLITT, S. H.
Marion, Ind., May 23-June 14.
Open date, June 21-July 5.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Denver, Colo., June 1-30.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St.,
dianapolis, Ind.
REED, LAWRENCE.
Uj'detown, Pa., June 4-21.
Jamestown, Pa., June 23-July 12.
Home address, Manningtoii, W. Va.
RICH, M. W.
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 14.
Culver, Ore., June 21-July 5.
RIDOUT, G. W.
Somerset, Ky., May 31-June 14.
Flint, Michigan, June 16-July 5.
Permanent Address. Wilmore, Ky.
RINEB.4BOER, C. C.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-28.
Little Rock, Ark., June 30-JuIy 12.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., June 7-31.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
KUTH, C. W.
Montevideo, Minn., June 5-14.
Jamestown, N. D., June 18-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Coram, Mont., May 17-June 21.
SCOTT, THOMAL CLARK.
Beaver, Kan., June 1-14.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Lima, Ohio, June 7-21.
Jackson, Ohio, June 26-JuIy 5.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAHEB, E. E.
Ensign, Kan., June 4-14.
Marion, Ohio, June 18-28.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los
Angeles, Calif.
SPELL, C. K.
Plainview, Tex., June 4-21.
Address, Bethany, Okla.
8PENGLER, J. J.
Monroevlile, Ind., June 8-28.
Rising Sun, O., June 29-July 19.
SUTTON, B. D. AND MARGIE.
Jonesboro, Ark., June 7-27.
Cairo, Mich., June 25-July 5.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
SWEETEN, HOWABD.
Longmont, Colo., May 28-June 10.
Colorado District, June 12-29.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Upland, Ind., June 5-14.
Ottawa Valley, Can., June 21-JuIy 19.
Permanent Address. Wtluora, Ky
VAND.ALL, N. B.
(Song E^angeUst)
Warren, Ohio, June 1-14.
VAYHINGER, M.
Welisboro, Pa., May 17-June 7.
Jerusalem, Ohio, June 25-July 6.
Burns City, Ind., June 17-July 5|.
WATTS, B. E.
Open date, June 1-21.
Conneat, Ohio, June 28-JuIy 12.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 19-28.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave.. India
napolis, Ind.
WILLIAMS, J. B.
Wacousta, Mich., May 31-June 14.
Olivet, 111., May 25-30.
WILLIAMS, STEPHEN B.
Grayson, La., May 29-June 7.
Bentley, La., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Monroe, La., P. O. I^i^x
93 1. -^^^
WILLIAMS, LIFE B.
Lancaster, Ky., June 4-14.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILSON, GUY.
University Park, la., June S-I5.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Goddard, Ky., June 1-14.
Wallingford, Ky., June 15-28.
Open dates after July 1.
Home address, 4704 Victory Ave., Covington, Ky. '
YATES, W. B.
Cander, La., Julv 19-28.
Home addr(>s8, Marion, Ky.
TOrWO, BOBEBT A.
Benedict, N. D., June 11-21. '
Wilmore, Ky:, May 27-June. 8.
Chandler, N. P., June 26-July 9.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABAMA. I
Southeastern Camp Meeting Klnsey, All
July 3-12. Workers: Rev. Joseph Ow�nRev. W. A. Murphree, Rev. Marvin CarroU
and family, orchestra. Address Rev TP
H. Newton, Dothan, Ala., Rt. 3.
Hartselle Holiness Camp, Hartmlls
Ala., Aug. 6-16. Workers: O. H. Callti'
Jordan W. Carter, D.D., II. W. Blackburn'
L. O. Waldsmlth, Pres., Hartselle, Ala.
CALIFORNIA.
Eighteenth Annual Camp Meeting Soutb-
ern California Holiness Association, Padflc
Palisades, Santa Monica, Cal., June 26-
July 6. Workers : Rev. C. W. BAitler, Rev
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Prof. John LaDnne'
Rev. D. H. Scott.
GEORGIA.
Sale City Camp Meeting, Sale City Oa
July 16-26. Workers: Bud Robinson. J
A. Wood, W. H. Massy, H. R. Gunby and
others. W. W. Mc<""ord, Pres.
Indian Spring Camp, Sa., August e-W.
Workers: H. C. Morrison and C. H. Bah-
cock. Address G. W. Mathews.
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie Camp Meeting, Bonnie, III., Aug
14-24. Workers: Rev. Klmer McKay, Or,
U. F. Neely, Proffl. John E. Moore, Mist
Grace Wills. Hubert Li^ouard, Pres., Mt
Vernon, 111., W^. T. Lawsun, Sec, Bentou
111.
Manville, 111., camp, June 21-July 5,
Workers: Prof, and Mrs. Crammond, Har
ry Morrow and others. Write Wilder
Hoobler, Manville, III.
Eldorado, 111., Beulah Park, Aug. 27-
Sept. 6. Workers : Dr. J. L. Brasher, Wm
H. Huft and C. C. Rinebarger and wit*.
Address Rev. M. Bowles, Pres., Eldoradoi
111., or J. M. Keasler, Omaha, III.
Thirty-Ninth Annual Camp of the Cen
tral Illinois Holiness Association, Normal,
111., August 21-30. Workers : Rev. Andrew
J.ohnson, Rev. John E. Hewson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Buss, song leaders. Mrs. Del-
la B. Stretch, children's worker. Addreu
Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, El Paso, IlE
IOWA.
University Park, Iowa, June 5-15. An
nual Camp Meeting of the National and
Iowa Holiness Association. Workers: C.
M. Dunavvay, Guy Wilson, Joseph Owen,
and W. G. Nixon, evangelists. W. B. Yates,
song leader; Mrs. O. W. Rose, Children'a
worker. Address Mrs. Hattie Riddle. Sec'y.,
Lacona, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Annual Camp Meeting of The North-
West Kansas Holiness Association, Angnst
20-30, Palco, Kan. Workers: Sister
iance Wallace, L. D. Thomas, Sister L. P.
Thomas, Johnnin and Jackie Douglass.
Write R. A. Lee, Palco, Kansas.
Thirty-Sixth Annual Camp Meeting, Kan
sas State Holiness Association, Beulab
Park, Wichita, Kan., August 13-25. Work
ers: Revs. Jos. Smith, Chas. Bahcock, C
W. Butler, Mrs. Jos. Smith and Prof. B, I�.
Sutton and wife. W. R. Cain, Sec, 515 So.
Vine St, Wichita, Kan.
Union Holiness Camp, Rice, Kaasas,
Aug. 20-RO. Workers: O. H. Callis Party,
B. A. Coates, S. B. Mastin. S. B. Burgtn,
Sec, Ames, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Fern Grove Camp, Depoy, Ky., July 26-
Aug. 9. Workers: Rev. W. J. Ham(>y,
D.D., Fielding T. Howard.
Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore. Ky�
July 23-August 2. Workers; Rev. C. V.
Weigle, W. L. Clark, H. C. -Morrison.
Special preachers. Bishop W. A. Candler
and U. V. W. Darlington. Singers, Rev.
G. S. Pollock and wife. 100 preachers ex
pected on the ground. Sec, C. L. Thomp
son, Wilmore, Ky.
Callis Grove Camp, Kentucky, August
7-16. Workers : R. D. Huston, George and
Effle Moore. J. H. Driskell, Sec., Milton,
Ky., Route 3.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Fifth Annual Camp Meeting of the New
England District, Church of the Nazarene,
North Reading, Mass., June 26-Jul3r 5.
Workers: B. F. Neely and Bud Robinson.
Rev. J. Warren Lowman and wife In
charge of music. Howard V. Miller, Dl�t/
Supt, in charge. Address E. T. French, 10.
Story Ave., Lynn, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Fifteenth Annual Holiness Camp, Glad
win, Mich., July 22-August 3. Workers;
Rev. E. E. Wood, Rev. E. F. Bailey, Rev.
W. J. Johnson. Address, Mrs. Nascy
Daisy, Sec, Gladwin, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Fifty-Seventh Annual Camp Meeting Bed
Rock Park, Minn., June 25-JuIy 5. Work
ers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Bishop Charles
Edward Locke, Rev. W. G. Nixon, Rev. 0.
G. Vallentyne. Rev. Floyd Nixon, Mrs.
Anna S. Murphy. Address A. P. Andrews,
Newport, Mintt.
Ninth Annual Camp Meeting, Chlppews
Holiness Association, Montevedio, Minn.,
June 5-14. Workers: Rev. C. W. Ruth,
llev. Mabel Vooge. Karl Dislnger, Set,
Watson. Minn.
Otsego, Minn., Seventeenth Camp Meet
ing, July 2-12. Workers; Rev. T. C. Hen
derson and I. B. Nolte. Address W. P-
Carr, care Dayton Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
NEW JERSEY'.
Fletcher Grove Holiness Camp, Delanco,
N. J., June 26-July 6. Workers : Rev. Al
exander Qlbson, Mrs. Alexander Gibson,
Rev. C. B. Jernigan, The Mackey Sl8t�ri.
Address Frank B. Perkins, Sec, Delanco,
N. J.'
Aura Holiness Camp Meeting, Aura, S-
J., July 10-19. Workers: Rev. Howsrfl
W. Sweeten, Mr. Burl Sparks. AddreM
Miss Elizabeth Dllks, Sec, Clayton, N. J.
Groveville Camp Meeting, Grovcviue, >
J., (near Trenton), July SUt to
Workers: Rev. Howard W. Sweeten, Buri
Sparks, Address Rev. G. Q. Hanimell, di
rector, Delanco, N. J.
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Mtional Park lloliuese Camp, National
S*v '(rnnn^Sri '"��� Workers:
Jore and Mlnnio Lurtwis, Kev. William
Cruin, Mrs. Porlin. A.ldr.-ss W. B. Wood-
tmr. Sec., Colllngswood, N. j
f Local Preachers Camp, Delanco, N. J..
igntsk 20-Sept. ".�Workers: Kev. John
fnitlng. Rev. Bona FliMiiinj;, Mrs. Dorlin.
Address, W. B. Woodrow, Sec, Colllngs-
inoi, N. J.
NKW YORK,
�Jgjiracuge Camp Meeting, S.vracii.se, N.
t iuly 2-12. Workers; Roy. J. C. Long,
BWr. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. C. I. Arm-
itrong, Mrs. Geo. C. Miller. Address the
IMttor if the Wfty of Holiness, R. 3, Syra-
' '
NORTH CAROLINA.
Camp Free, Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug.
2-lL Workers: Kev. Bud Robinson and
Bev. John Paul. Buell and Jessie Bingham.
Address Jim (5reen, Mocksville, X. C.
NORTH l).\KOT.\.
Twenty-first Annual Ciiinp Meeting,
Beulah Camp, Jamestown, X. D., June IS-
2& Workers; Joseph Owen, C. W. Ruth,
S. A. Danford, Kenneth Well.s and Wifo,
song leaders; and Stella McXutt. children's
worker and young people's loader.
Velva, X. Dak,, Velva Holiness -ibsotia-
tldn, June 10-21. Worlier.-;: H. A, Youug,
Otis W. Sprinks, Young People. Mrs. R.
it. Young, .\ddress J. K. Reed, Velva, X.Bik.
Cedar Valley Holiness .Association, Bent-
ley, !? Dak., June 26-July 5. Workers;
Dr. Andrew Johnson, R. A. Young, Mrs. R.
A.-Toung. Address, D. M. Andre, Bent-
fty, N. Dak.
Asbury Camp, Waehburu, N. Dak., July
frlQ. Workers: Dr. L. R. Aker.s, Vice
President Asliury College, R. A. Young,
Mrs, R. A. Young. Address W. G. Gol-
stetter. Underwood, N. Dak.
OHIO
Sixth Annual Camp Meeting, Pilgrim
Holiness Church of Ohio, Springfield. Ohio,
AugiK-Jt 14-24. Workers; 0. A. Hodgin
Paul Reese, O. C. MyerK. For information
write Rev. C. C. .MoXall, 17S2 Edwards
Ave, Springfield, Ohio,, ur Rev. Joel Har
mon, -Pres., Xew Carlisle. Ohio.
Hollow Rock Camp, Hollow Rock, Ohio
July 30-August It. Workers; Rev. John
Owen, Kev. Bona Fleming, Rev E T
Adams, and Kenneth Wells and \Vife'
Mrs. Sadie Mishey. "Write A. K. House
holder, Empire, Ohio, or F. W. Poland
East Liverpool, Ohio.
The Miami Valley Holiness Association
Camp Meeting, Dayton, Ohio, July 18-26
Workers: Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Jesse
Whitecotton, musician and singer. Charles
Mourer. Address J. L. Kennett, 33 X. Kil
mer St., Dayton, Ohio.
Tliirteenth Annual Session Bethel Camp,
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers;
Itev. X, B. Herroll, Rev. T. M. Anderson,Mrs. Anna S. Murphy-. Secretary, R. K.
Ciaint-rt.^felder, Coshocton, Ohio.
Soventh Annual Omp Meeting of the
Marion County itoliness -Association, Gar-
tiold. Park, Marion, O., June 18-28. Work
ers ; E. E. Shelhamer, L. N. Fogg, Frank
and Marie W^atkin, James Jones and Doro
thy Doby.
Portage Holiness Camp, Portage, Wood
Co., Ohio., August 13-23. Workers: J. B.
McBride, Geo. Bennard. The Mackey Sis
ters. Missionary Day, Thursday, August
20, in charge of R. G. Finch. B. L. Day,
Secretary, Lindsey, Ohio.
Ohio State Camp Meeting Association,
(Camp Sychar), Mt. Vernon, O., August
0 1(1. Workers: Kev. W. G. Xixon, Rev.
John Owen, Rev. E. W. Pettlcord, Rev. C.F. Wimberly, Prof. W. B. Yates, songleader. Miss Anna McGhie, Young People's
Meeting. Miss Mae Gorsuch and Miss Ollie
Tanner, Children's Meeting. Address Rev.
E. B. Shiltz. Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Camp Sharon, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 2.
Workers; G. W. Ridout, D.D.. T. P. Rob
erts, W. R. llallman and "Wife. A. H.
Perry, Sec, Shreve, Ohio.
Ohio District Nazarene Camp, July 24-
Aug. 2. Columbus, Ohio. Workers: J. W.
Goodwin, J. B. Chapman, C. E. Hardy,
Frank Watkin, ."tfisses Barnard and .Wil
cox, special singers. Address Rev. L. X.
Fogg, 146 King Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
OREGON.
Camp Meeting, Cottage Grove, Ore., July
23-August 2. Workers: Rev. Ira Hargett,
D.D., Rev. h. J. Miller, D.D., Dr. S. A.
Danford. Mrs. Danford, Young People's
meeting. Fred Canadv. song leader.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Peniel Holiness Association, Conneaut-
ville, Pa., July Sl-Aug. 9. Workers: Wm.
H. HufC, W. P. Gouthey. Jos. Owen, C. C.
Rinebarger, Emma Val<jntine, Address C.
A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec, 2740 I-ouisiannna
Ave., (Dartmont), Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kricktown, near Reading, Pa., Annual
Camp Meeting of the Reading Holiness As
sociation, July 17-26. Workers: John B.
Hewson, Clifford Keys and local workers.
Music in charge of Miss Ruth Harris. Ad
dress Adam M. Behm, Sec, 1152 Perttio-
men Ave., Reading, P^.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
South Dakota Holiness Association,
.Mitchell, S. D., June 26-July 5. Workers:
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith, Rev. H. W. Blackburn, Jean K.
Smith. Address A. A. Truax, Sec, Mitch
ell, S. Dak.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs Camp Mwting, Dyer,
Tenn., Aug 7-17. Workers: Rev. L. B.
Williams and Rev. John Guyer. Joe T.
Hall, See., Dyer, Tenn.
Thirtieth Annual Tabernacle Meeting,
GreiMieville, Tenn., Sept. 0-20. Workers:
Guy Wilson, W^ B. Yates, Mrs. B. T.
.Idaras. Address Mrs. Flora Willis, SeCn
218 Irish St., Greeneville, Tenn.
WASHINGTON.
The Okanogan County Holiness Camp
Meeting, May 24 to June 14. Evangelists,
W. E. Cox, Fred Canaday.
WISCONSIN.
Third Annual Camp Meeting Hallelujah
Camp Grounds, Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug.
10. Workers: Rev. O. L. King, Rev. Geo.
Peck ham, Prof. Edsoii Crosby, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Linn, and others. Address Rev.
Jack Linn, Oregon, "Wis.
"Where the Higher
Criticism Fails"
Is the subject discussed by one of
the greatest writers of the day, and
he hits the higher critics such a death
b ow that there is no answer to it.
Every Bible student should read this
book and thus be prepared to meet
the enemy of the Bible. The author,
Rev. W. H. Fitchett, is editor of a
number of books, especially that won
derful book, "Wesley and His Cen
tury." Don't let this opportunity
pass to get Fitchett's "Where the
Higher Criticism Fails." Price $1.25.
A LIBRARY FAR EVERY HflME
Young People^s
Library
This set of 6 volumes will prove in-
Jkeresting reading, suggestive and
h^pful to any boy or girl from 8 to
18> and they have a regular retail
Tihie of $6.00; but on account of our
Iwing a quantity of them at a spe
cial price, we are in position to offer
a number of sets at a special price of
$3.00, postpaid. The titles are:
THREE BOYS .4ND A GIRL. By
Ann Helena Woodrufif.
This is a very interesting story
that most any young person will read.
It is profusely illustrated with real
pictures and contains 219 pages. It is
beautifully printed and bound.
The regular price is $1.50.
JOHN WESLEY THE CHRISTIAN
HERO. By Elsie E. Egermeier.
This author has gleaned from the
life of Wesley some of the most in
teresting and helpful incidents, and
has produced a book that will be of
untold value to those who read it. It
is illustrated, 131 pages, beautifully
bound in cloth. Price 75c.
SqOTTY KID.
1 This is a thrilling life story of
"Brother Tommy," who was a convict,
but who was converted and finally en
tered the ministry.
212 pages, illustrated. Price $1.00.
THE BOYS OF THE BIBLE. By
Hartwell James.
�^This book is a Biblical story of the
great Bible characters, which ought
to prove of great inspiration and help
to every young person. 229 pages,
neatly bound in clioth. Price $1.00.
A THOUGHTLESS SEVEN. By the
author of "Probable Sons."
A very interesting story with a
Wonderful moral and religious teach
ing. Neatly bound in cloth, 96 pages.
Price 75c.
UNCLE JIM'S BIBLE STORIES. By
Hartwell James..
V^he author has written very inter-
wting stories on the most interesting
ijwidents in the Bible. It is beauti
fully illustrated in colors. 220 pages,
neatly bound in cloth. Price, $1.00.
We offer the above set of 6 volumes
sent postpaid to any address for
$3.00.
Home Library
We have selected 8 very appropri
ate and helpful books for the home.
They are valued at $10.00 and we are
offering to send the set postpaid to
any address for $5.00. The titles are:
SELF-HELP. By Samuel Smiles.
A book of character, conduct and
perseverance, which 'will prove a
great help and blessing to anyone
who will read it, especially young
people. Nearly four hundred pages
at a special net price of $1.00
LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY. By
Alexander Whyte.
This is a series of sermons prepared
by this wonderful Scotch preacher
and they were prepared after many
years of study and preparation. It is
said by many to be the greatest book
in print on the subject of prayer. It
has nearly 300 pages and was pub
lished originally at $2.00.
SCOTTY KID, THE LIFE STORY
OF BROTHER TOMMY.
This is a story book for young
people, but the older folk vrill be in
terested in reading it as well.
Price $1.00.
HOLY WAR. By John Bunyan.
This is an old book, but one of the
greatest religious allegories that has
ever been published. It is said by
many to be a greater book than "Pil
grim's Progress."
Special net price, 75c.
THE TWELVE APOSTOLIC TYPES
OF CHRISTIAN MEN. By Ed
ward A. George.
This is a study in the lives of the
urtjlve apostles, which will prove a
very helpful commentary on the Bible
and one 'will find it interesting and
suggestive. The net price is $1.25.
GIPSY SMITH, HIS LIFE AND
WORK. By Himself.
This wonderful life story has
proved so helpful and so popular that
it is in its twenty-second edition. Ev
ery member of the family 'will read it
with intense interest and great profit.
Regular net price, $2.00.
IN HIS STEPS. By Charles M. Shel
don.
The reading of this book will in
spire one to follow in the steps of Je
sus. It has had a sale of possibly
more than a half million, and is still
selling. Price 75c.
JERUSALEM, PAST AND PRES
ENT. By Atkine.
Every member of the family should
be interested in reading the story of
this historic city of the Bible. There
is information in this book that we all
shuld have and that vnW be worth
while all through life. Net price, $1.25.
Don't let this opportunity pass to
place this set of remarkable books in
your home. They are splendid values
for $10.00, but we propose to send
them to you postpaid for $5.00.
Preachers^
Library
In selecting these we have gotten
some books that will be helpful to
preachers from most every stand
point, and we are offering the set of
10 volumes, valued at $10.50, for $5.00,
postpaid. They are
THE PREACHER'S IDEALS AND
INSPIRATIONS. By William J.
Hutchins.
This is a very helpful book dealing
with the preacher, his sermons, his
Bible and his Master.
Special net price, $1.00.
PRAYER AND PRAYING MEN. By
Rev. Edward M. Bounds.
This book takes up all the Biblical
characters and shows what great men
of prayer they were. It was written
by a man who is said to have spent
three hours every day in prayer.
Special net price, $1.25.
MORNING FACES. By Rev. George
McPherson Hunter.
This is a series of 52 story sermons
for children and young people�one of
the best books of the kind on the mar
ket. Price, $1.25.
DYLNG TESTIMONIES OP THE
SAVED AND UNSAVED. By.. S.
B. Shaw.
In this book one will find some of
the most striking illustrations to be
found anywhere, and especially appro
priate for the revival season.
Net price, $1.25.
CONFLICT AND VICTORY. By
William S. Cochrane. _
A series of inspirational sermons
by a noted Methodist preacher. Beau
tifully printed and bound.
Special net price, $1.00.
STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL OF
JOHN. By George P. Eckman.
One of the best commentaries to be
had on the Gospel of John. There are
over 600 pages and it is a wonderful
value for $2.00.
THE RELIGION OF THE INCAR-
NATION. By Bishop E. R. Hen-
drix.
A series of lectures delivered by
this brainy man on The Christ of the
Bible. Price, $1.50.
THE FACT OF GOD. By Rev. Em-
ory Miller.
The subject is treated under two
heads, "The Fact of God" and "The
Spiritual Perception of God." The
argument is put in such form as to be
available to all those who desire to
give a reason for the hope that is in
them. It is convincing, and very
readable. Price, 50c.
A DAY WITH THE GOOD SHEP
HERD.
A suggestive book for sermon
building. Price, 75c,
SERMONS IN A NUTSHELL. By
ELLIS.
More than 180 splendid outlines of
sermons. This book does not do the
work for you, but merely suggests
outlines to build upon. Net price, 75c.
The above 10 volumes are books
that will be helpful to any minister
and at our special price, $5.00 buys
the set, postpaid.
Pentecostal �uh\ishin& Companv, Lowsvillg, Kentucky.
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THE FAMOUS RED LETTER BIBLE
Free To All Readers Of The Pentecostal Heraid
All Words and Sayings
of Christ
Printed in Red
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS TO SEND US
I'WO NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS
AND GET THIS BIBLE FREE POSTPAID
Authorized King James
Version
Beautifully Bound.
We want every one of our readers to -have this wonderful Red Letter Bible, so we will send it to
anyone forwarding us one new yearly subscription at $1.50, and only fifty cents extra; or it will be
given free, postpaid, to any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each. Do not delay,
but act upon one of these offers at once.
Everybody Should Have This Red Letter Bible
It is printed on fine Bible paper from clear, readable type�sample It is the authorized King James Version, complete in every par-
of printing shown below; Divinity Circuit style of binding�overlap- ticular. It contains sixteen pages of accurate colored maps, and eight
ping covers of flexible textile leather�more durable and attractive in pages of appropriate reproductions in halftone. It is of the most con-
appearance. A beautiful Bible of which every reader will be proud. venient size, oVixSM inches, complete with 1056 pages.
Filled To The Full With Attractive Special Features
Of Which the Following is a Partial List
Aids for Social and Private Prayer
Answered Prayers
History of Bible
How to Study Bible, Dwight L. Moody
Parables and Miracles of Bible
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible
Versions of Bible
Calendar for Daily Reading of Scriptures
Chapters for Special Occasions
Christian Worker and His Bible, D. W.
Whittle
Day of Atonement
Dictionary of Foreign Words
Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
Forty Questions Answered
From Malachi to Matthew, B. J. Fernie,
Ph.D.
Great Periods of Bible History
Harmony of the Gospels
How to Believe
Jeiyish Sects, Their Beliefs, G. H. Sandison,
Ph.D.
The Lord's Prayer, Rev. Hugh MacMillan,
D.D.
Colored Maps and Illustrations
Measures, Weights and Money
Miracles of Our Lord
Miracles of the Apostles
Passover
Plan of Salvation
Prayers of Jesus Christ
Promises and Warnings of Our Lord
Prophecies
Prophecies Fulfilled
Proving the Old Testament, T. F. Wrieht
Ph.D.
^ �
Texts for Special Cases
Changes in the Revised Version, etc., etc.
Damd's praise and confidence. PSALMS, 23, 2i, 25. Citizens ofGod's kingdcm
dust of death.
16 For doss have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed
me; they pierced my hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones: they look
and stare upon me.
18 They partmy gannents among them,
and cast lots upon my vestiire.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Lord: O my s&ength, baste thee to help
me.
20 Deliver my soul from the sword;
my darhng from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for
thou hast beard m^ from the horns of the
unicorns. �
22 I will declare thy name unto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation
will I praise thee.
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise him;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, aU ye the seed of Israel.
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted;
neither hath he hid his face from him;
but when he cried unto him, he heard.
25 My praise sttoll 6e, of thee in the
great congregation: I will pay my vows
before them that fear him.
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
they shall praise the LORD that seek him:
your heart siiall live for ever.
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn imto the Lord: and
anointest my head with oil; my cup
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life: and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever.
PSALM 24.
The citizens of God's spiritual kingdom.
A Psalm of David.
THE earth is the LORD'S, and thefulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
3 Who shall ascend into the MU of the
Lord? or who shall stand in his holy
place?
4 He that hath clean hands, and a pure
heart; who hath not lifted up his soul
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully,
5 He shall receive the blessing from the
Lord, and righteousness from the God
of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of them that
seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob,
Selah.
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory? The
Lord strong and mighty, the Lord
mighty in battle.
iiiiiiiii'i .fiir.v
Don^i Delay-'Sena for this New Red Letter Bible Today
And Get It Free For Two New Yearly Cash Subscriptions.
Here it is�showing the easily read print and the overlapping limp covers.
The sayings of Christ are printed in red for instant reference.
YOU
Should take advantage of
one of the offers menltioned
above without delay, for
you will want this beautiful
Red Letter Bible, no matter
how many other Bibles you
have. It is unicfue, com>
plete, authentic and differ
ent.
Address
Pentecostal Puhlishing Co.
Louisvillef Ky.
Send Express or Post Of
fice Money Order with full
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m THOUGHtS ON DIVINE HEALING.
By The Editor.
HAT an all-powerful God can
heal the sick, there can be no
question in the ittinds of those
who believe in the inspiration of
the Holy Scriptures.
That God does sometimes heal the sick in
answer to prayer is clearly taught in the Bi
ble. Take, for instance, the case of Hezekiah,
king of Judah, 2 Kings 20th chapter ; here we
have a very interesting case of divine heal
ing. Other instances could be pointed out in
the Old Testament but one is sufficient.
-,That Jesus and his disciples healed the
sick is so fully taught in the gospels and
epistles that no one who believes in the in
spiration and trustworthiness of these teach
ings can doubt or deny. When Jesus sent
forth his disciples to preach the gospel,
among other things, he taught them to heal
the sick. This is plainly written, and there
is 110 place for controversy here. �
* * ? *
The question is often asked. Have the days
of miracles passed? To this we would an
swer, that the world is badly in need of a
present and omnifvoterit God who can do
whatever his wisdom 'may find necessary for
the advancement of his kingdom and the sal
vation of men. God has absolute freedom;
his will is supreme. No one has a right to
say that the days of miracles have passed ;
that God cannot noa- will not perform
what is generally understood to be miracles,
that he does sometimes heal the sick, there
can be no doubt in the minds of those who
accept the Bible as inspired, and the Lord
Jesus Christ as supreme in all the realm of
nature and of grace.
� � * �
We believe it is safe to say that the church
almost universally believes that God does
sometimes answer prayer in the healing of
the sick. It is a very common thing when
a bishop or some prominent man in church
or state is sick for the people to be called
upon to pray God to intervene and raise up
the sick. In many of the meetings in which
"I engage the pastor will frequently make a
pul)lic announcement of the illness of some
member of the flock, and request the prayers
of the church that the sick may be healed
and restored to his or her family, and the
church and a life of usefulness. This would
be solemn mockery if the pastor and people
did not believe that God will answer prayer
in healing the sick.
� * � �
We call attention to some familiar passages
of scripture on this subject. Take Isaiah
53:5: "He was wounded for our transgres
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the
chastisement of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed." This
�night be interpreted to mean that we are
healed of our spiritual diseases, of our moral
'sicknesses. Sometimes the word heal is used
with reference to the sickness of the soul;
but we learn from Matthew 16:17, that this
scripture from Isaiah may be applied to
physical healing. Matthew says : "When the
even was come, they brought unto him many
that were possessed with devils : and he cast
out the spirits with his word, and healed all
that were sick: that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by Esaias the prophet,
saying, himself took our infirmities and bare
our sicknesses."
* * � �
We find in the epistle of James very clear
instruction on the subject of healing. In
chapter five we read: "Is any among you
afflicted? Let him pray. Is any merry?
Let him sing psalms. Is any sick among
you? Let him call for the elders of the
church; and let them pray over him, anoint
ing him with oil in the name of the Lord;
and the prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he
have committed sin, they shall be forgiven
him." Verses 13-15. The apostle Paul in
his first epistle to the Corinthians, 12th,
chapter and 9th verse, speaking of the gifts
of the Spirit, says, "For unto one is given
Jay the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another
faith by the same Spirit ; to another the gifts
of healing by the same Spirit." Verses 8,9.
� � 4" �
We now have before us a few facts show
ing that divine healing is definitely taught
in the Scriptures. God healed people in Old
Testament times. Jesus healed the sick
during his ministry, the disciples healed the
sick in the name of Christ after his ascen
sion ; James teaches that we are to pray for
the healing of the sick. Paul shows us that
the Holy Spirit bestows upon some in a
peculiar way, the gift of faith for the healing
of the sick. We have a number of persons
who seem to possess this gift in a gracious
way. There was the sainted Dr. Ck)dbey, a
great scholar, a man of wonderful faith, who
in his wide travels left behind him a trail of
sick people who had been healed in answer
to his prayer. Dr. Godbey never tried to
advertise himself as a healer; he claimed no
power within himself, but he had great faith
in God. He knew how to pray. Dr. Foster
Hayes, of the Louisville Conference, a man
of beautiful Christian character, one of the
most modest and humble Christian gentle
men, a man of unusual refinement and a very
deep spiritual life, often prayed for the sick
and they were raised up in answer to his
prayer. I doubt if he ever preadied on the
subject, and made no parade of it whatso
ever, but he had power at the throne of
grace, and our Father in heaven answered
him most graciously. These saintly men
would never have thought of making this
gift of the Spirit a means of advertising
themselves, or of any sort of financial ad
vantage. Nothing could have been farther
from them.
� ? � �
I have seen and known and conversed
with numbers of people who have been healed
of sickness in answer to prayer. I have had
many communications with persons who are
perfectly reliable who have been healed ; that
our Lord Jesus has the power is no question,
and that he uses that power in healing there
are hundreds and thousands of living wit
nesses whose testimony cannot be doubted
by reasonable and devout Christians.
i|e 4: 4!
That there is danger of extreme and fa
natical views right here, there is no doubt.
We have known people to 'become very
noisy, to ridicule � doctors and medicines,
which to us, seems quite unnecessary and
inconsistent. God sometimes heals without,
and sometinies with, means. We should
guard carefully against any extreme and un
reasonable positions. That any one should
make the teaching of divine healing a means
of gathering large sums of money is shocking
to think of. It occurs to us that this is not
a matter to get excited over, and. to cause
people to run hither and thither, but is one
of the precious doctrines of the Bible; it is
generally believed in the church, and prayers
are offered all about the land for the sick.
It seems that often these prayers are a mere
form without much faith or any results.
The doctrine of divine healing is receiving
special emphasis at this time, and we hardly
see' how any one should object; this doctrine
has been neglected. Let us guard against
fanaticism or extreme unscriptural or un
reasonable views on the subject. If you
are sick and your prayers for healing are not
answered do not become impatient with God
or throw away your faith, but consecrate
yourself entirely to him and submit to his
will without objection. We have no doubt
that many are being healed, and that many
more might be if they were wholly conse
crated and exercised the proper faith,
always sweetly subjected to his will, and re
membering that if he does not heal h* has
promised to "make our bed in our sickness."
Let us be sure of our soul's salvation. We
shall soon come into a world where there is
no sickness or death.
A Chapter From
My Autobiography
CHAPTER IV.
SLEEPING WITH MY BOOTS ON.
HEN General Bragg's army
came into Kentucky on the
march that led to the battle at
Perryville, with the Union
forces under the command of
General Buell, the road was
literally packed with soldiers. They ate prac
tically everything we had to cook and hand
out; every one of the family who could cut
(Continued on page 8)
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A PAGE FOR PREACHERS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
great host of preachers read The
Penecostal Herald. We have
some of them tell us that they
have gotten some good sermon
material, outlines and sugges
tions from The Herald. We
strive to keep this in mind because we feel if
we help feed the preacher and inspire him,
many people will be blessed and helped as a
result. We shall, therefore, fill up our space
this week with a page for preachers.
THE WRATH OF GOD.
Matt. 3:7.
A writer on this subject in an exchange
shows that "God's wrath is, (a) not maHg-
nant, (b) not vindictive, but (a) judicial.
(c). It is the wrath of the Lamb suggesting
unstained purity, suffering innocence, patient
forbearance roused to action and quickness
into holy indignation." The same writer
says:
"Who are the subjects of the wrath of God?
The Bible answers postively and authorita
tively.
1. Fallen angels. These are already re
served in chains under darkness, waiting the
full measure of the sweep of divine wrath.
"2. The beast. The beast of Revelation
undoubtedly stands for the world spirit, the
combination of all its sensual, lawless, Gkid-
opposing features. Whether finding expres
sion in carnal world empires or manifested
in the individual, it is destined to feel the full
force of the wrath of God and' to be hurled
into the bottomless pit with the devil and
his angels.
"3. The false prophet. This is the essence
of all false religions. Every religious move
ment, every philosophical cult, every apostate
church, which has either lost the Christ prin
ciple or is opposed to him, is to feel the
weight of fiery indignation and be banished
into outer darkness.
"4. The backslider'. The Judas Iscariots,
the Demases, the Ananiases, and Sapphiras ;
those who have felt the powers of the world
to come, who have embraced the cross with
weeping eyes and broken hearts, and then
have gone to their own self-chosen place,
wooed the favor of a Christless world, done
despite to the spirit of grace and forgotten
the Lord that bought them, these shall be the
subjects of the wrath of God and will be
punished with everlasting destruction.
"5. The children of disobedience. What
a list there will be ! The fearful, the unbe
lieving, the abominable, the murderers, the
whoremongers, the sorcerers, the idolaters,
the liars (Rev. 21 :8) ; the fornicators, the
effeminate, the abusers of themselves with
mankind, the thieves, the covetous, the
druifkards, the revilers, the extortioners (1
Cor. 6:9, 10) ; those who work witchcraft,
hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife,
seditions, heresies, envyings, and revil-
ings (Gal. 7:21, 29); and every one
whose name is not found written in the
book of life."
PEACE THROUGH THE CROSS
Colossians 1:20.
One of the grandest illustrations of peace
through the cross is found in the "Christ
and the Cross of the Andes." The story
reads as follows:
"Argentina and Chile are separated by
the Andes mountains, which are so high
that their summits are always covered with
snow. A dispute � arose between the two
countries as to the exact boundary line^ up
there on the mountains. They quarreled
over it in hot Spanish words. Then they
began to get ready to fight over it by build
ing guns and warships and drilling their
soldiers. But the women did not want war.
Through the efforts of two leading bishops
and these women, the leaders finally agreed
SANCTIFICATION.
According to 1 Thessalonians 5:23, Sanctifi-
cation is both Intensive and Extensive. An old
writer has put it thus:
"It is our privilege both to be separate and
to live pure, for 'Christ also loved the church,
and gave himself for it; that he might sancti
fy it.' Eph. 5:25, 26. To be sanctified 'whol
ly' is to have the 'whole' body 'preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ.' 1 Thess. 5:23. It is to have our en
tire being separate from all sin, dedicated to
God, and infilled vsrith God. To be entirely^
sanctified we must be:
"1. In Spirit. 'Your whole spirit. .. .blame
less.' The pneuma is the spiritual part of our
triune being, that part which is undying, capa
ble of living, worshipping, enjoying and know
ing God. The spirit has to do with the will,
the conscience and the divine love. To be
wholly sanctified in spirit is to be cleansed
from all fllthiness of the spirit; 2 Cor. 7:1;
cleansed by the blood, cleansed by the Word,
cleansed by fire. It is to be free from all such
sins as idolatry, vdtchcraft and hatred; free
from all such errors as spiritualism, theosophy
and Christian Science, falsely so-called. It is
to bear the fruit of the Spirit. Gal. 5:22, 23.
It is to have all prayer, testimony, preaching,
and teaching inspired by the Spirit of God, and
free from taint of self-consciousness or desire
for self-glory. It is to be able to worship God
always in spirit and in truth. John 4:23, 24.
"2. In Soul. 'Your whole soul
blameless.' The psyche is the intellectual part
of our being. It is the seat of thought, of
sensitiveness, of anxiety, fear, reason, instinct,
and human love. To be wholly sanctified in
soul is to be free from the torture of self-con
demnation, Rom. 8:1; free from the pain of
self-pity, Matt. 6:22, Margin; free from the
blot of self-exaltation; free from unholy
thoughts, Phil. 4:8, free from cravings for
earthly sympathy. It is to have the mind of
Christ, PhiL 2:5; to briqg every thought into
captivity to the obedience of Christ. 2 Cor.
10:5; to be made perfect in love. 1 John 4:18;
to be satisfied with God. Prov. 4:11, 12.
"3. In body. 'Your whole body
blameless.' The soma is the physical part of
our being. To be wholly sanctified in body is
to be free from sinful habits, free from lust
ful desires, free from sensual indulgences,
free from untrue, unclean, unkind speech, free
from all dishonesty, free from all greed of
gain. It is to present the body, even the sex
ual life, as a living, sacrifice to God. Rom.
12:1; is to have the body as the temple of the
Holy Spirit, 1 Cor. 6:20, Revised Version. It
is to eat and drink and do all to the glory of
is to eat and drink and do all the glory of
to submit the question to Queen Victoria of
England for arbitration and a treaty of
peace was signed on May 28, 1903.
"In the meantiine a young Argentine
sculptor had made a* beautiful bronze statue
of Christ from cannon taken during the War
of Independence with Spain. Senora de
Costa, on the day the treaty was signed in
vited the Argentine President and Chile's
representative to inspect this statue and
asked permission to have it placed on the
highest accessible peak of the Andes as a
symbol of perpetual peace between Argen
tine and Chile. This was done at the cost of
$100,000. There it stands amid the eternal
snows, teaching the whole world a noble
lesson. On its granite base are carved the
words : Sooner shall these mountains crumble
to dust than Argentines and Chileans break
the- peace which at the feet of Christ the
Redeemer they have sworn to maintain.
"Edward Markham, the American poet,
author of 'The Man with a Hoe,' wrote the
following poem on 'The Christ of the Andes.'
"There once of old wild battles roared
And brother-blood was on the sword;
Now all the fields are rich with grain
And only roses redden the plain.
"Torn were the peoples with feuds and hates
Fear on the mountain-walls, death at the
gates :
Then through the clamor of arms was heard
A whisper of the Master's word.
'Fling down your swords : be friends again :
Ye are not wolf-packs: ye are men.
Let brother-counsel be the Law:
Not serpent fang, not' tiger claw.'
"Chile and Argentina heard;
The great hopes in their spirit stirred;
The red swords from their clenched fists
fell,
And heaven shone out where once was hell!
"They hurled their cannons into flame
And out of the forge the strong Christ came.
'Twas thus they molded in happy fire
The tall Christ of their hearts desire. . . .
"O Christ of Olivet, you husht the wars
Under the far Andean stars:
Lift now your strong nail-wounded hands
Over all peoples, over all lands�
Stretch out those comrade hands to be
A shelter over land and sea ?'
DANIEL AND REVELATION
Many questions come to us about th(�e
two great prophetical books. Two books by
English writers give a great deal of light
upon the historical and prophetical values of
these two 'books, "Horae Apocalyptical" by
E. B. Elliott, M. A., and "The Approaching
End of the Age," by H. G. Guinness, D. D.
The sum of their interpretations may be
briefly set forth as follows :
Daniel (7th chap.) , sets forth four visions:
First Vision. Nebuchadnezzar's age and
the four empires divided into ten parts cul-
minative in Rome.
Second Vision. Persia and Greece in the
East�the latter divided into four kingdoms
culminating in Mohammedanism.
Third Vision. (9:24-27). Foretelling
Christ, his atoning death and the judgments
following his rejection.
Fourth Vision.. (10:11, 12). This por
tion anticipates the main line of human
history. Persia and Greece, Syria and
Egypt, Rome and the destruction of Jeru
salem, the seething of the nations, all work
ing towards the final end of things in the
great tribulation and the ultimate coming
of Christ.
REVELATION AND THE SEVEN TRUMPETS
First Trumpet, signifying Alaric the Oath
with his ravages.
Second Trumpet. The Vandals and their
empire over North Africa, Spain and the
Mediterranean.
Third Trumpet. Attila the Hun�The
Scourge of God embittering and poisoning
the waters in spreading his empire along the
Rhine and the Danube.
Fourth Trumpet. Odoacer abolishing the
Empire of the West and extinguishing star
after star in the ix>litical firmament.
Fifth Trumpet. Mohammed.
Sixth Trumpet. Turkish power and Roman
corruption culminating in the RefoTTnatim.
The "little book" of Rev. 10 :8, suggests the
Bible in the hands of Luther and the opening
of its word of life to "many people and
kings."
Seventh Trumpet suggests the great cul
mination (after the vials of wrath have been
emptied) and the joy of heaven over the
Millennial reign of Christ Jesus.
THE BIBLE AN INSPIRED BOOK
2 Tim. 3:16
Our Baptist friends down South have re
cently put out a fresh statement on tjus
subject which reads as follows: (We be
lieve every word of it) .
"We believe that the Holy Bible, the sixty-
six Iwoks, from Genesis to Revelation, as
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originally given, is God's Word and Revela
tion to mankind; that it was given super-
naturally thix)ugh chosen holy men as they
were moved by the Holy Spirit of God ; that
it is truth in sufficiency, and free from error;
that it furnishes full and complete instruc
tion to the end of time for all human con
duct, and is the common heritage of all men ;
that it claims supreme authority over the
human race, and is to be accepted as the
authenic, the final and indestructiWe and
perfect work of God, the Author."
REVIVALS PAY
1 Tim. 6:6
Rev. W. L. Northridge of Belfast, one of
the fraternal delegates from the Irish Wes-
leyan Conference to the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church said
recently in Chicago:
"Ireland has become a butcher shop. The
nightly lullaby by which we went to sleep
was rifle fire. Statesmen and all of us had
done all we could to make Ireland seem
again a Christian country. All seemed in
vain. We cried in our shame and agony to
God to save us. He answered with a revival.
When the revival came, the shooting ceased.
Men who had destroyed their neighbors'
property, confessed their oflfences and paid,
or are paying month by month, for the
damage they had done. Outlawed debts
were paid or are being paid. Drunkards
and drunkards' homes are transformed. It
is perfectly easy to win men to Christ. The
churches will not hold the people crowding
into them."
What Is The Matter?
Rev. C. W. RUTH.
lECAUSE we are perplexed, and
somewhat distressed, we have
decided to ask some questions.
Of course, we know that it is
easier to ask questions than it
is to answer them. A child may
ask questions that a philosopher cannot
answer. If these questions should awaken
thought, and suggest some remedial answers,
we shall feel that the questions were not
asked in vain.
What is the matter with people who profess
to be "saved and sanctified," and yet get their
"feelings hurt," and pout, and at times get
angry, and talk back and become re
sentful, and say unkind, and cutting things
(sometimes from the pulpit) and "pull
wires" and work schemes for their own
selfish gain, and aggrandizement? What is
the matter-
What is the matter with a preacher who
will preach a straight out holiness sermon
when he is among holiness people, and never
say a word about holiness when he is among
people who do not believe in holiness? and
particularly when certain influential persons
are present? W^iat is the matter?
What is the matter with holiness people
who seem to have no relish for the mid-week
prayer meeting, the class meeting, and for
holiness books, and holiness periodicals?
Who will pay more mon^^ to a church that
opposes holiness than they pay for the propa
gation and spreading of holiness, and yet will
stand as being "saved and sanctified" in a
holiness meeting? What is the matter?
What is the matter with holiness preachers
who are pastors of holiness churches, who
seldom ever preach a clear-cut sermon on
holiness? If the Bible is true when it speaks
of "holiness, without which no man shaJl see
the Lord," (Heb. 12:14) making it essential
to final salvation, can there be any legitimate
reason for not telling people about it? What
is the matter?
What is the matter with holiness evange
lists who are called to labor in holiness camp
meetings, and during the entire ten days
never preach a ^ermon on holiness, and only
refer to the subject occasionally in general
terms, and seem to delight in berating the
holiness people, and after preaching a ser
mon on some other subject, invite people to
the altar to seek the experience of sancti-
fication? What is thematter?
What is the matter with people who claim
to be sanctified, and profess the experience
of holiness while in a holiness camp meet
ing, a holiness convention, or a holiness re
vival, and say nothing about it, and are
never heard from on the holiness line after
that pai'ticular meeting has closed? What
is the matter?
What is the matter with a holiness
preacher�particularly a holiness evangelist
�*-who never seems to get anyone definitely
sanctified ? Is there a holiness that is popu
lar with worldly church-members, and an-
another kind that is unpopular? Are they
both genuine? Will a popular holiness stand
the test of the judgment? Can genuine holi
ness be popularized? What is the matter?
^ Whal is the matter with a profession of
holiness that has no interest, and no fellow
ship, outside of its own local church, and its
own particular denomination ? Can a person
have the experience and still be clannish and
sectarian? What is the matter?
What is the matter with holiness people
who seem to be more eager to advance their
denominational interests, or some particular
cause which they may personally represent,
than they are to spread holiness, and really
get people saved and sanctified. What is the
matter?
What is the matter with holiness camp
meetings that were once centers of fire, and
spiritual power, with altars filled with weep
ing penitents, and believers to be sanctified
wholly, vnth glad shouts of victory on every
side�though the people lived in tents, and
covered wagons, amid much discomfort�
and yet, now with cozy cottages, and modern
improvements, and every convenience, there
are comparatively only a few seekers at the
altar ,and seldom a shout in the camp?
What is the matter?
What is the matter with a Holiness School
where the students seem to know no more
about the doctrine and experience of holiness
after spending several years in said Holi
ness School, than they did when they first
entered said School? What is the matter?
My friend, these are not the questions of
a critic, or a pessimist, for this writer is in
the joyful and victorious experience of heart
holiness, and has unbounded faith in the
ultimate triumph of the work of holiness:
and neither are these questions hypothetical,
and imaginary ; no, my friend, they are based
upon stern facts, and are of sufficient jm-
portance to demand serious consideration.
What is the matter?
Caught By The Foot.
WILL 0. SCOTT
"He will keep the feet of his saints."�
Hannah.
"Vice is a monster of such hideous mien
That to be hated needs but to be seen ;
But seen too oft, familiar with his face.
We first endure; then pity; then embrace."
F as many boats on Niagara
River drift toward Lake Erie
as toward the Falls there would
be little danger even to careless
boatmen; but the very thought
of the peril makes one shudder
who has ever stood on. the bank of that foam
ing current and heard the deep intoning of
the dreadful Cataract just below. If the
devotees of the modern dance can make it
plain that as many of our youth are carried
forward to a godly life, as they are away
from it, the protest against it would be modi
fied in a large measure, by the church. But
so long as no less an authority than the Chief
of Police of New York City declares that
three-fourths of the abandoned girls of that
city took their first step to moral ruin in the
dance, the verdict of reason, morality and
religion must remain "weighed in the
balances and found waiting."
There is a popular sport among the Mexi
can riders, of spurring their horses at
break-neck speed toward a precipice, rein
ing them abruptly as near the brink as poss
ible. How many irj these perilous times, in
a similar way, sport with danger, not heed
ing the admonition of Solomon, "For the
Lord shall be thy confidence, and shall keep
thy foot from being taken," Prov. 3 :26, and
failing to observe the lesson taught by the
Saviour�"If thy foot offend thee, cut it off:
it is better for thee to enter halt into life,
than having two feet to be cast into hell, into
the fire that can never be quenched," Mark
9:45.
Achilles, the hero of Homer's "Iliad," was
dipped in the river Styx, by his mother, and
was thus made invulnerable, except in the
heel, by which he was held during the pro
cess ; hence "the heel of Achilles" became a
proverbial phrase to denote any exposed
point in one's character.
To make him doubly secure, armor was
made for him by Vulcan, including the shield
with which to ward off the stroke of sword
or javelin. Thus equipped, he thought him
self secure from any foe. But during his
marriage to the beautiful Polyxena, daugh
ter �f the Trojan king, in the temple of
Apollo, an arrow found the only weak spot,
Achilles' heel, and thus the victorious war
rior of many battles was laid low.
Satan the arch-enemy of the human race is
ever seeking to find an entrance to the citadel
of our inner spiritual life.
The eye and ear, like those of Eve in the
Garden, are at times the avenues of temp
tations like those of Samson when Delilah's
beauty and Arabian Nights Entertainment
led to the loss of his sight.
Young man, if your foot is already caught
by this enchantress�^the dance�tear your
self loose from her arms and as you seek
safety in flight exclaim with Joseph in his
hour of great temptation, "How can I do
this great wickedness and sin against God?"
In the instance of Floyd Ck)llins, the un
fortunate youth in Sand Cave, Ky., it was his
foot being held fast that led to his lingering
death many feet underground. The writer
was in the State at the time of this disaster
and knew of the intense interest far and
near in his sad, helpless plight, eliciting the
deepest sympathy from all classes of persons
securing money without stint to aid in his
release, from what proved to be his earthly
tomb. Permit me to say that multiplied
thousands of our brightest boys and girls by
"tripping the light fantastic toe," are being
exposed to imminent danger of being caught
in the devil's trap by the foot, while little
concern seems to be apparent in their safety.
May our prayer be that of the Psalmist:
"Will thou deliver my feet from falling, that
I may walk before God in the light of the
living," Psa. 56:13.
Will a Man Rob*G^d?
Is the title of a new pamphlet on tithing,
by Dr. H. C. Morrison, price 10c, or $1.00
per dozen, postpaid. Buy and circulate it.
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% BARABBAS. jr
ELIJAH P. BROWN, D. D. (Rams Horn Brown.)
The)i released he Barabbas unto them:
and ivhen he had scourged Jesus, he delivered
him to be crucified.�Matt. 27 :28.
BgfUj^'^i N the castle of Antonio at Jeru-^vJB/^ salem is Barabbas, bound withC^^^k^J heavy fetters, for he is a dan-]h^M<^^ gerous man, and it would meanmPt^tr^ death to more than one Roman
soldier were he to escape. He
is the captain of an insurgent robber band
that has caused the Roman government much
trouble, for he has long resisted and defied
its authority. Many battalions of soldiers
have been sent against him, with orders to
bring him dead or alive, but like the Apache
Indians who for so long were able to defy
Uncle Sam, because they knew so well all the
secure hiding places in their own Western
wilds, so Barabbas with his own outlaw band
long resisted and defied the armies that were
sent against him.
But just as General Miles at last proved
too much for wily old Geronimo, so Barabbas
was finally run down and taken, and now he
is securely caged in the castle of Antonio.
He has been tried and found guilty of both
murder and treason, and sentence of death
has been pronounced upon him. He has been
doomed to die, and that very soon, and he
must die withut mercy, for he is to be cruci
fied.
In the solitude of his dungeon Barabbas
has been compelled to think�and think the
weary hours away.' He has to think as he
has never had to think before, for he is now
where there is nothing to divert his mind.
There is nothing to break the crazing mo
notony of those closing days, except once in
twenty-four hours his cruel jailer brings his
allowance of bread and water. This is all by
which he can measure the lapse of time, but
by this he has reckoned the days, and knows
that his time is short.
In those silent hours memory unrolls. the
scroll of his life. The days he has lived pass
in review before his mind. He is back again
in his happy boyhood, in a home of love, with
father and mother and brothers and sisters.
He remembers his boyish ambitions, and
thinks of how sadly he has missed them all.
He recalls his first wrong step and thinks of
how different life might have been but for
that.
Then his heart* be&ts quickly as he thinks
of Rachel, the sweetheart of his youth, and
afterward the wife of his bosom and the
mother of his children. She has always loved
him and loves him now, but he will never see
her again. He thinks of the time when they
plighted their troth, and of the feast that
was made, and the joy of parents and friends
when it was known that they were to wed.
He remembers their early housekeeping
days in the little home upon which was the
very breath of heaven. He can see again ev
ery article of furniture just as it was then,
and how dear everything was to his precious
wife. No king's palace ever had more in it to
make hearts happy than their little home had
for them in those bright days. And then
what a day it was when the cup of their joy
was made to run over by the coming of the
first little stranger who was at once so well
known, for he was like a guest from heaven.
O Barabbas, how far you were from the
dungeon of Antonio then. How undreamed
of the cross and Golgotha Hill. With the
coming of little Stephen how soon everything
centered in him�for I like to imagine that
Barabbas may have been the father of
Stephen. How they loved and planned for
the little one�and nothing so blocks the way
against wrong doing for a man as his love
for wife and child. Nothing can so put cour
age into the heart of a father as little arms
about his neck.
How Barabbas loved his wife and boy, and
wanted to be strong and noble and brave for
them, and how content and happy was the
mother in making little garments for the
child, in which she put her mother heart, her
highest skill and best needle work, building
with every stitch bright castles in the air for
him, for a mother never lives so little in the
present as when musing on the future of her
child.
And so Barabbas sits and thinks as scene
after scene from the olden time is brought by
memory before his mind, of when child after
child had come into his home, until at last he
awakens from his reverie with a start, for
his thoughts have led him a long and winding
way, and have now brought him to the pres
ent moment. A cold damp gathers on his
brow, and there is a pang in his heart as he
thinks of the shame and sorrow his miscon
duct has brought upon his home.
He thinks of his wife so bowed with grief
that threads of white have begun to weave
their way into her glorious crown of hair,
and deep lines of trouble have been etching
her pale sweet face. He thinks of how his
children are being hooted at because their
father is in jail. He forgets his own troubles
in thinking of theirs, and of how crucifixion
for him will be something more agonizing
for them. He repents of the misdeeds that
have brought so much sorrow to those he
loves, and feels that he would give his very
soul for a chance to live life over again. But
alas, he must die. So Rome has declared, and
from Gsesar there is no appeal. Roman mer
cy has never been for such as he. Some
things can be condoned, but treason never.
It will be hard to die without one farewell
look into the faces of those he loves. With
no chance to hear them say that they forgive
him for the sorrows he has brought them.
No chance to warn his boys and girls against
the snares into which his own feet fell. No
chance to speak a word of encouragement to
Rachel or to Stephen, who has grown to be
such a fine brave lad�and who has been like
a right arm to his mother�for so it was
whispered to him in prison. No, there is no
hope for any of this, and realizing it in all
its bitterness the doomed man almost longs
for the summons that will send him to the
cross.
But suddenly, as he sits there in his dun
geon, vdth the weight of his fetters and his
troubles so heavy upon him, he hears the
great shouts of a multitude crying out his
own name-^
"Barabbas! Barabbas! Barabbas!"
What can it mean? What new thing has
happened ? He can think of but one possible
explanation. The people are clamoring for
his death. They are impatient for his life.
He has missed it in his reckoning. He thought
he had one more day, but he must have been
wrong, and his time has come,
' Rachel !
Stephen! He will think of them while he
may, for this is all he can do.
He hears the tramp of soldiers marching
along thtf narrow corridor. They are coming
to take him to the chamber of torture, where
his flesh will be torn to shreds by the cruel
Boman scourge, which he knows too well is
always preliminary to crucifixion. He must
brace himself for the terrible ordeal.
"God of Abraham, help me now !"
It is his first prayers for years, but he
must pray now, when all men and devils are
against him. How hard to suffer and die
with no friend near.
"Halt!" rings out from the centurion, and
the soldiers are marking time at the door.
Then the great iron key grates in the rusty
lock and the bolt shoots back.
^
The big door
creaks as it swings on its great hinges.
Barabbas thought he would be glad to die.
Thought he would 'be ready when his time
came, but now that it has come life was never
so sweet before. To go out of life when all
the glory of spring is upon the land. 0 for a
few mofe days of life out in the bright sun
shine, with the songs of birds in the air, and
the beauty of the flowers before the eyes. But
the iron door is open now, and the prisoner
is told to come forth.
Barabbas shambles out with the bitterness
of death upon him, and is marched" to the
floor above, where a smith strikes off his fet
ters. He is then marched on to the outer
portal, the multitude all the while shouting
his name. Here comes a halt, and the cen
turion says�
"Barabbas, you are now free. Another
man has taken your place, and will dieMn
your stead." The door is then opened before
him and he is thrust out into the great court
Barabbas is dazed�amazed. Free? What
can it mean? He free. Why he heard the
governor pronounce his death sentence, and
say that he must die on the cross. It cannot
be that he is free. Another to die in his
place. No such thing was ever heard of. It
cannot be. He has no such friend. But ev
ery face he sees is full of joy, and as soon as
he is seen a great jam of people rush for
ward to grab him by the hand, and soon a
couple of his old neighbors have hold of him
and are pulling him away.
After no little difficulty they bring him to
a side street away from the crowd, and clap
ping him on the back they say, "Go home,
Barabbas, as quick as you can. Your wife
and children want to see you."
And so the bewildered man passes on to
ward his home, and as he turns the last cor
ner he hears glad shouts, and there are his
wife and children all running toward him, for
they have just heard that he is free. He
throws his arms about the wife who has
loved him so long and so well, and kisses her
again and again, while the children are pull
ing and clamoring^bout him, and then he
takes them in hand in the same way, as they
go on gladly to the home into which he never
had hoped to come again. Then he says,
"Why, Stephen, my boy, whafa fine brave
lad you have grown to be. I declare you are
a fine young man, and your mother has just
been telling me what a hero you have been.
God bless you, my son, I hope your life will
be as good as mine has been bad. How thank
ful I am to the good God above us this day."
But presently, after Barabbas has kissed
them all again and again, and has told them
over and over how much he loves them, and
how glad he is to be with them once more,
he says�
"And now, my dears, I must leave you for
just a little while, for I must^ the man who
has taken my place and set me free. I want
to see him and thank him for what he has
done for me, and for every one of you.
Stephen, come with me, my 'boy, for I want
you to see and love the one who has ran
somed me."
And then I see the father and son hurrying
toward the castle of Antonio, to which they
have no little trouble in making their way
through the multitude that throngs every
open space. At length they reach a place
somewhat near the castle, but the crowd is so
dense they can go no farther. A moment la
ter the heart of Barabbas almost stops beat
ing, as he sees the man who has taken his
place led out into the upper portico where
Pilate stands, and there is Jesus with hi�
hands bound. The blood is streaming down
his face from the crown of thorns on hia
brow, and his flesh clotted from the awful
scourging he has just received, and Pilate
pointing to him says�
"Behold the man !"
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At that the heart of Barabbas becomes like
that of a little child, and his eyes are a foun
tain of tears. The wickedness and bitterness
that have been in his heart so long are gone,
and he loves the bleeding man who stands be
fore him more than he ever loved his own
soul. Stretching out his hands he cries�
"Master! Master! I love you. I love you
for taking my place!" And I can see the
face of Jesus brighten with a look of ineffable
peace, as he looks upon the robber captain,
whose gratitude cheers him as he is led away
to the cross, and you know the awful story of
how nobody had any mercy on him that
dreadful day.
And as Barabbas and Stephen stood and
watched it all from the nearest point they
could gain, the freed robber saying over and
over,
"Stephen, he is dying for me. He is dying
for me He has taken my place, and I am
free. I wantyou to remember him, boy. He
gave your father back to you. You must love
his name and honor his memory. And those
on the other crosses, Stephen ; they were in
my band. I was their captain, and would
have been hanging there with them, where
he is, but he is there in my place. He is dy
ing to save me, and with the life he has given
me I am going to try to be like him. Never
was there in this world before such love or
such a life as his."
And now I want to ask what you would
think of Barabbas had he done any less than
I have imagined for him? Through what Je
sus did in taking his place all that the law
had against him was wiped out. The death
of Jesus in his place saved him from despair,
destruction and untold suffering. It gave
him life, liberty, home and friends, and there
is no one who will not say that Barabbas was
not viler than the vilest if he did not from
that moment give his heart and his life to
Christ, and train his children to love and
serve him.
You would hate the very name of Barab
bas if you knew that he went right on in the
same old wicked way. We all instinctively
feel that he should have used the life that at
such great cost was given to him in doing all
the good he could. B�t what Jesus did for
the robber chieftain he has done for each one
of us, for he tasted death for every man. He
took our place under the law, and died in our
stead. "He was wounded for our transgres
sions, and was bruised for our iniquities."
I like to think that Barabbas was among
those who saw the risen Christ. That he was
one of the 120 on the day of Pentecost. That
.he became a mighty preacher for Jesus
Christ, and may have been one of those whom
the persecution of Saul drove out of Jerusa
lem, and that like Philip he had revivals
; wherever he went.
I cannot imagine his zeal ever waning or
his love growing cold, and perhaps he may
have been among those who after being long
in prison was throvra to the lions for the
brutal entertainment of Nero. I believe all
this for Barabbas was easily within the pos
sible, for I have seen just such men saved,
and with a salvation just as wonderful.
Heaven will have many surprises for us.
Gipsy Smith.
We have a limited number of copies of the
Autobiography of Gipsy Smith, which we be-
Keve our people will be glad to get, and from
which they will get a real. blessing. Herein
is one of the real miracles. A poor gipsy lad
is touched by the divine healer of souls ; his
spirit awakes; he begins to testify of God's
work in him. First his neighbors listen, then
ttrttitudes, finally nations.
The book is beautifully bound in cloth, well
printed and illustrated and contains 330
pages. We are offering to send it free to any
one who will send us two new yearly cash
subscribers at $1.50 each, or for one new sub
scriber and 50c extra.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
A Voice From the Fathers.
BY DAVID MORTON SMASHEY
OU that are strong ought to bear
the infirmities of the weak." It
is the duty of the shepherd to
protect his flock against rave
nous wolves. The ban of di
verse heresies is doing its deadly
work, in and out of the church, and the true
shepherds of God's people should use every
legitimate means to {j!fotect the church
against these wolves in sheep's clothing. We
believe that the choice selection of facts from
ancient writers which tell us exactly what
the early church believed and taught, will be
of -extraordinary interest to all lovers of
truth, and will be of untold benefit in help
ing to keep "the faith once delivered to the
saints."
The writings of Ignatius is most valuable
indeed, first, because he was Bishop of An
tioch about 69 A. D., and second, for the
reason he was a disciple of St. John, and
third, because of his extraordinary piety.
He bore the surname of Theophoros�which
means "one who carries God." He was also
a notable scholar. Moreover, the writings
of Ignatius are accepted by the scholarship
of Christendom as genuine and authentic.
The writings of the ancient Christian
Bishops will not only command the reader's
admiration, but is exceedingly valuable, be
cause from them we learn exactly what the
Apostolic Church taught.
IGNATIUS' DEFENCE OF THE RESURRECTION OF
CHRIST
"And I know that he was possessed of a
body not only in his being bom and crucified,
but I also know that he was so after his
resurrection, and believe that he is so now.
When, for instance, he came to those who
were with Peter, he said to them, 'Lay hold,
handle me, and see that I am not an irjcor-
poreal spirit: "For a spirit hath not flesh
and bones, as ye see me have," Luke 24:39.
Jesus says to Thomas, "Reach hither thy
finger into the print of the nails, and reach
hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side:
and immediately they believed that he was
Christ. Wherefore Thomas also says to him,
"My Lord, and my God." Nor was this all ;
but also after he had shown himself to them,
that he had risen indeed, and not in appear
ance only, he both ate and drank with them
during foii;y entire days. And thus was he,
with the flesh, received up in their sight unto
him that sent him, being with that same
flesh to come again, accompanied by glory
and power. For say the (holy) oracles,
"This same Jesus, who is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come, in like marmer
as ye have seen him go unto heaven," Acts
1 : but if they say that he will come at the
end of the world without a body, how shall
those "see him that pierced him," Rev. 1 :7.
Ignatius refutes the same heresy that
modernists have set forth in their writing,
namely, denying the bodily resurrection of
Christ. 'The modernists hold the same old
heresy.
DANGEROUS ERRORS OF REJECTING THE DEITY
OF CHRIST AND THE VJCARIOUS ATONEMENT.
"For what does it profit, if any one com
mends me, but blasphemes my Lord, not
owning him to be God incarnate, literally,
'a flesh-bearer'. He that does not confess
this has in fact altogether denied him, being
enveloped in death. Let no man deceive him
self. Unless he believes that Christ Jesus
has lived in the flesh, and shall confess his
cross and passion, and the blood which he
shed for the salvation of the world, he shall
not obtain eternal life, whether he be a king
or a priest, or a ruler, or a private �persoii,
a master or a servant, a man or a woman."
Ignatius cautions us to stand aloof from
such heretics who deny the Virgin birth, the
Deity of Christ, the vicarious atonement and
the resurrection. "They are ashamed of the
cross; they mock at the passion; they make
a jest of the resurrection. They are the off
spring of that spirit who is the author of all
evil. It is fitting, therefore, that ye should
keep aloof from such persons, and neither
in private nor in public to talk with them;
but to give heed to the law, and the prophets,
and to those who have preached to you the
word of salvation. But flee from all abomi
nable heresies, and those that cause schisms
as the beginning of evils."
The Ebonites who denied the Deity of our
Lord Jesus, of them Ignatius says :
"Flee, therefore, those evil offshots (of
Satan), which produce death-bearing fruit,
whereof if any one tastes, he instantly dies.
Flee also the impure Nicolaitanes, falsely
so called, who are lovers of pleasure, and
given to calumnious speeches. Avoid also the
children of the evil one, Theodotus and Cleo-
bulus, who produce death-bearing fruit,
whereof if any one tastes, instantly dies, and
that not a mere temporary death, but one
that shall endure for ever. These men are
not the planting of the Father, but are an
accursed brood." Eusebius also mentions
these heretics as we have shown elsewhere.
What the Christian needs today is un
shaken faith in (Jod's Word, and undimmed
vision of the Christ of the New Testament.
The excerpts from the writings of these
ancient Bishops of the Christian Church
should be a great help to every lover of truth.
Let the reader remember that we are going
back to the fountain-head, thus securing
facts of what the' Christian Church taught
from the beginning. Ignatius was Bishop
of Antioch after 69 A. D. and was a disciple
of St. John, and is reckoned one of the apos
tolic Fathers. He bore the blessed name of
Theophoros, "One who carries God." Let
the reader also remember that the writings
of Ignatius were widely read in the ancient
church while he yet lived, and during the
second, third and fourth centuries. Thus it
is clear that the church from the beginning
was conversant with the heresies, and the
writings of the Bishops which confuted them.
Ignatius writes to Polycarp his contem
porary, as follows :
"Having obtained good proof that thy.
mind is fixed on God as upon an immovable
rock, I loudly glorify (His name) that I
have been thought worthy (to behold) thy
blameless face, which may I ever enjoy in
God ! I entreat thee, by the grace with which
thou art clothed, to press forward in thy
course and to exhort all that they may be
saved. Support all in love (literally tolerate
all in love) as also thou doest. Give thyself
to prayer without ceasing. Implore ad
ditional understanding to what thou already
hast, 2 Peter 3:18. Be watchful, possessing
a sleepless spirit. Speak to every man
separately, as God enables thee (according
to thy practice) . The times call for thee, as
pilots do for the winds, and as one tossed with
tempest seeks for the haven, so that both
thou (and those under thy care) may attain
to God. Be sober as an athlete of God: the
prize set before thee is immortality and eter
nal life, of which thou art also persuaded."
EXHORTATION TO STAND FIRM AGAINST
HERESIES
"Let not those seem worthy of credit, but
teach strange doctrines, fill thee with appre
hension. Stand firm, as does an anvil which
is beaten. It is the part of a noble (great)
athlete to be wounded, and yet to conquer,
Be ever becoming more zealous than what
thou art. Weigh carefully the times. 'Here
sies have always been a menace to the Chris
tian Church, and has called for men of ability
and heroic courage to refute them.
EXHORTATION TO CHRISTIAN UNITY
"Labour together with one another ; strive
in company together; run together; suffer
together; and awake together, as the stew
ards, and associates, and servants of God.
(Continued on pag* 9)
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�irrrr�yy^t^yrs^^yr(ryriTr���it��>�Yyi^ worldly wise to run their engines. What
will the harvest be?
A Voice from the Pulpit to the Pew Brother, can it be said of you, that you
M L Custer gloiT more in men than in 'God, the size of
your congregations, your membership, the
fL�*ff 99 p f ?AtiL� -* j>-�.�AitAtAAAtAAt-*t-� money value of your people, the smooth run-
ning of your well organized constituency and
iN discerning the signs of the its activities? Are your constituents ad-
times, there is now a great con- heients rather than inherent values? The
flict raging. Sin, unrighteous- prophet Isaiah saw conditions as God saw
ness, and the powers of hell are them. He says, "His watchman are blind :
in battle against God, righteous- they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs,
ness and true holiness. With- they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down,
out fail, God will win out. I believe a loving to slumber.
heaven-sent revival is enroute and soon due. "Yea, they are greedy dogs, which can
Question: Will Norristown come in for her never have enough, and they are shepherds
.share, and stand up to be counted? that cannot understand: they all look to
I have known Norristown since boyhood; their own way, from his quarter."
for twenty-five years I have been in direct Ezekiel had a commission given him of
touch with spiritual conditions. Up to this terrific proportions; "I send thee to a re
time there has been no worth-while work of bellious nation, impudent children and stiff-
grace in spiritual values by a living faith in hearted. I do send thee unto them, and thou
God, and power commensurate with our shalt speak my words unto them, whether
spiritual inheritance and duty to him, com- they will hear or whether they will forbear."
pared to the demands and the commands of Jesus saw conditions as they were in his
the Book. We are a back number and miser- day, and said, "The hireling fleeth because
ably derelict. The injunction, "Quit you like he is an hireling, and careth not for the
men and be strong," comes with force. That sheep, he seeth the wolf coming and leaveth
is, be a man and all that, but be very much the sheep and fleeth. The wolf of spiritual
more; be a super-man. A God man of faith poverty catcheth them and they are scat-
and power. tered." John and Jesus both met the situa-
Up to the present time, Norristown has tion in their day and preached accordingly.
had a variety of leaders who could in a John preached repentance until they re-
general way satisfy thf.ir people. Intellec- pented. To the Pharisees and Sadducees he
tual men capable of entertaining the literary said, "O generations of vipers, who hath
man and the thoughtful man. We have had warned you? What kind of teaching have
the "honest to goodness" men with high you had?" Jesus preached repentance, hell
ideals and earnest purpose, only to find them- and damnation.
selves seriously handicapped. Besides, Nor- To the hypocrites he said, "Ye serpents,
ristown has had its quota of representatives ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape
from abroad. Officials, "big men," noted the damnation of hell?" Are preachers of
men, evangelists, missionaries, and lecturers, our day any better than John or Jesus?
great sermons etc., and yet very much of Or My brother, have you been enticed by
their work has evaporated with their pass- that empty injunction, of being "up to date?"
ing. "For we dare not make ourselves of the
And not least in our plans, programs, and number or compare ourselves with some'that
campaigns, have been the first class artists commend themselves," thinking that popu-
ih musical talent. Even that had only a larity is efficiency, a big salary, your nest well
passing eflfect, the soothing syrup type, a feathered with an abundance of temporal
lullaby song to spiritual ineri;ia. Who can comforts when sheep are without bleating;
deny? Added to the above, there was no being caught by the wolf of spiritual poverty.
lack in activities, conventions, conferences. My brother, do you know that the pew has
revival campaigns, cottage meetings, preach- long been waiting for a richer, better spirit-
ers' meetings and their supplements, much ual scriptural experience in the things of
of which was camouflage and abortive, a God? They read the Book. They want the
passing show. The tide receded again, the real power of an -endless life, they are
demonstration was of the stepladder type, hungering for a full salvation from sin, they
up in the air but getting nowhere. We have want to know the way of holiness without
not lacked in the use of the press; "if any- which no man shall see the Lord, they want
thing, that has been overdone, and yet we perfect love which casts out fear, they are
have not "delivered the goods" which places waiting for your leadership.
us in a position of being dishonest and The pulpit js the only authorized authority
derelict. in the universe that has access to all power
Instinctively, the great question confronts in heaven and in earth. Jesus said, "All
us; why such a state of affairs? To my power is given unto me in heaven and in
mind the answer is self-evident, just one earth, lo, I am with you always."
thing; lack of wise and efficient spiritual This message is not written for argument
leadership. I have not a shadow of a doubt or controversy. / wcmt no answer. These
concerning this,' neither have I a shadow of questions can only be settled in obedience at
a doubt concerning the remedy. Human the feet of Jesus. I am glad to know some
speculation and materialistic efforts of nec- men, preachers and evangelists, who fear
cessity must fall of theic own \veight. Only nothing but sin and God. I am hoping and
God's plans and initiate can succeed. Not praying that in the providence of God in the
until we understand wjiat they are and their near future, Norristown will be the center
clear outline, can we hope to succeed. And of a mighty spiritual awakening, \ confla-
what are they? Coordinate, earnest, impor- gration of everlasting spiritual values, a
tunate, persistent, prevailing intercessory never ceasing increase and progress that
prayer will unlock any situation. Our re- knows no limitations* until the day of the
sponsibility looms up very serious. The Lord.
door of opportunity is now ajar. Mighty Lord hear us and answer. Amen
Brother, have you got in your congrega- and Amen.
tion (say not church) a'secret closet, "upper �-
room" where those who are eligible can q ^ Ridout's Slate.
meet and tarry for the promrse of the Father, t ^ .
the gift of the Holy Ghost? Have you in ^.^FfT^V^y ^^y 31-June 14
your congregation, saints, intercessors Flint, Michigan June 16-July 5
whose priestly prayers come up before God Open date July 6-16
as a memorial? . . Douglas Mass. July 17-26
Lacking these two major pillars, the door Sharon Center, Ohio July 27-Aug. 2
is open wide for many needless and useless Open date August 3
social functions. It is a sad day when the Louisiana August 30-Sept. 10
religious folks must borrow tactics from the Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
Heavenly Treasures.
REV. W. E. WILLIAMS
HIS is the first article of this
kind that I have contributed to
this paper and I trust that it
will perform a mission to some
soul in need. I have been read
ing The Pentecostal Herald
for some time now, and with each weekly
copy I am more convinced of its great worth
to the soul that wants a bit of spiritual food.
It is a lamentable fact that so many of our
Church papers are missing the goal entirely,
and so far as furnishing food for the soul are
of no value at all. I look forward to each
week's issue of The Herald, and shall ever
pray God's blessings upon its wonderful
mission of conveying Life to -souls in quest
of the Spirit."
I open my Bible to the gospel according
to Saint Matthew and I read : "Lay not up
for yourselves treasures upon earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal : but lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves do not break through and
steal : for where your treasure is there will
your heart be also."
This is a reading from the Inspired Book
which is a great incentive to the Christian
soul, and which surely causes that soul to
rejoice, knowing that the treasures that are
being laid up are being kept for eternity's �
morning. The Christian's heart is centered
upon Heaven because there is where his
treasures are. To him tHe treasures of this
earth are nothing and have no attraction
whatsoever because his heart has been
washed of its earthly lusts, and there is no
desire for things that are carnal in nature
for carnality is gone. Heavenly treasures
alone concern him, and to that end he lives
for others and that he "might save some."
Too bad that there will be many, many in the
last day who will have no treasures there,
and who will have to. hear the awful words
of the Great Judge saying: "Depart from
me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared
for the devil and his angels."
The treasures of this world attract a
multitude of people in our present age, and
the commandment "Thou shalt have no
other God before me" is unheeded by them.
Money is their God! Money has so taken
possession of their soul that everything is,
translated into the dollar sign. With all of
their treasures laid up here in some hapk
vault where thieves can break through and
steal, and with no treasures laid up in
Heaven, what is that poor soul going to do
when it is called to appear at the judgment
bar of Almighty God? There is just one
sentence to be pronounced upon that soul!
It is, "I never knew you: depart from me."
But thanks be to God, there are many who
are laying up treasures yonder, and some
day when life shall have ended on this earth
these treasures are going to bring eternal
life to the soul in that Eternal World--
Heaven. "These are they which came out of
great tribulation, and have washed their
rdbes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb." These are they who have had
the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ applied
to their heart in saving and in purifying
power, and are "Holy, even as He is Holy.
So, "let us not grow weary in well doing for
in due season we shall reap if we faint not.
To That Young Lady
Of your acquaintance who needs some help
and guidance send a copy of "Beautiful
Girlhood." it will be one of the best invest
ments of $1.00 that you evpr made.
Pentecostal publishing Company.
LouisviUe, Ky.
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a: he that winneth souls is wise :x
"TASTE AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS GOOD." Our Redeemer is the bright and moring star, the way as seekers and reeeivers. Second, Brother Cal-
In Korea, instead of "Good evening, Mr. ^Smith" fairest among ten thousand to our souls. May we so lis organized a "Booster Club" that drew the young
and the reply, "Good evening, Mr. Jones," they say, know him and have his beauties within that we shall people so that we had as high as eighty in attend-
Rev. C. F. Shearhouse.
"Have you eaten your honorable rice?" and reply, be among those who carry beauty with them.
"Yes, have you eaten your honorable rice?" But,
then, the Korean "eats" so many things! To tell
one's age, he may say, "He has eaten twelve years."
A deaf man says that he has "eaten" his ears. A
new house "eats five hundred yen" which is a heavy
cost So his troubles accumulate and he undoubt-
ECHOES FROM THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Historic Trinity M. E. Church, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
was host to the Annual Convention and Business
edly "eats much worry." However, if he hears of Meeting of the National Association for the Promo-
Jesus and believes, it is in order to announce, "I ^^-l?, 1925
have eaten a believing mind." Perhaps it is some
ance at one time; and several times they made about
fifty percent of the congregation. The meetings are
fresh history and the people are saying that Brother
Callis is the best evangelist that has been here in a
long time. They are also saying these meetings are
the best in a number of years.
E. j. Prosser, Pastor.
REPORT FOR THE HERALD.
We have started our camp meeting here at Dodge
Dr. John Paul, our acting President, since the de
X'^r^ort'of which he' eatrbu7a lot'oflhis P^^*"""^ �* """^ precious Brother Kunz, seemed highly ^.fe JJoaotne sori oi mina n n n a.is, o t, a t i tni favored of the Lord in nrp<!idinfr with o-rar>f> ana City, Kan., and a wonderful interest is being shown.
sort of idioms keeps Mr. Kim from losing sight of 1/� Tr,A a^^^^^ S l^Ur^T t\.. .r-.^^. pv� c^+Hnc inro-^r �r.H wp HpUpvp Gnd
the fact that eating is very essential to life. and dignity fitting our profession of holiness,His assistants in the ministry were Revs. Joseph H,
Smith, W. G. Nixon and Dr. Morrison. In song. Rev
Alongside this in importance is "seeing." A most
frequently heard expression is, "I saw much pleaa-nre> The diligent worker "see's" his work well, and ^"l^^^J.^T* if
if he wishes to know whether his friend attended
church services he asks, "Did you see the morning
The crowds are getting larger, and e belie e o
is going to give us a wonderful victory with many
souls finding salvation. Our meeting at Orion, Kan.,
is canceled, as the building is being torn down, and
The spiritual results at the altar were praise- at this time we have a few open dates we would like
p n n sKs u a v n ormno- worthy, and, at times heavenly tides rose high m
to give. We have our own tent and anyone wishing
n pne yarious narts of the work Pponle from several us to hold a tent meeting should get in touch with(or evening) worship?" He even combines his eat- tt � u ^��P^^ l to%tate to The Herald familv
hig and seeing by "See the taste of this meat." And
�^ ^"'"-"^ "^^""^ ^^'^^ College Pres- t^I^AT.^ 1�^^^^.}! � "1"^^
one of the real pleasures of life is having a sightsee.
It is considered to be practically always in order.
We have had them come to our home, sometimes as
many as two hundred or so in a day, for a sightsee
of the house and the strange foreigners. If one can
not let them see immediately, they will wait, for
surely there will be time to give them their sightsee
within the next few hours. The Korean loves to
have his sightsee. At a recent Bible Class, a round
Di,�n,ca ujL nic ujiiuu, aiiiuiig wuuiii were v.^oiie iri a
� <=-� -
�
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idents and professors, editors of holiness periodicals, that we will not make any charge for the use of the
pastors, evangelist^, and prominent laymen and wo- tent, except in case of the expense of carriage, and
men, made the Convention rather more representa- we will be glad to consider meetings anywhere. Let
tive than usual.
The business was dispatched with thoughtfulness
ters will reach us here at Dodge City, 406 E. Division
St., care of Joe King, until June 1st, but our perma-
and ease. There was liberty of conscience, and "ent address is Pueblo, Colo., Block H66
of sightseeing on the last afternoon was arranged iT��^^'^^S.^^.�flt^�^^^^^
for the visitors. That made it necessary to stand
four examinations in the morning. On taking a vote
it seemed that only one man, out of a hundred, was
Harry A. Boone.
GREAT REVIVAL AT FAIRFAX.
The little town of Fairfax has been greatly moved
His election was declared unanimous, notwithstand- toward God within the past three weeks. Rev. J. A.
ing that he had rejected every approach of his Collier, of Nashville, Tenn., did the preaching and it
freedom of speech, but all in the spirit of love. On
the day of the election three candidates were nomi
nated on the floor. The third balloting elected Rev.
friends urging that he allow himself to be nomina
ted. His election seemed to come as a shock to him.
was done well. The church was too small to accom
modate the crowds from the very �rst. The meet-
?eaT dinner tTc otLrs vofed to go immefiaSy *f �r ^ft^' '"^ "^"^^'^ *� ^^'^^ auditorium and many
after standing the four examinations! The Korean "^"^'^^^^ kneelmg at the altar. Then, mia
church worke?: recognizes the power of this and we 'IVLZfl 'Z'^l
were turned away from the services because they
could not get in. It was a revival of the old-time
place of prayer, asking that the heavenly mantle type, and men were born into the kingdom in thehear them making house-to-house announcements of ^^^^ Aif .^"^ Pv� ZVZ^^r.ZZ^ .W H^TJ.^
c,u..,-,i �ppt;�<^^ i� f^^-hi^r. "Pa,.pvp�/1 p�v i"i?'it fall on_ Bro. Smith._ Their prayer prevailed old-time_way.special meetings in this fashion, "Reverend Pak is
conducting special preaching meetings at our church
and it was like the Mantle of Inskip, MacDonald, Rev. J. A. Collier is a good evangelist and will do
im uii i .. ii .i ui cuii i ^i"'^"- Fowler, and Kunz had descended upon our Brother substantial work anywhere. He grips the peopleWe also have special music. Come out tonight and reached out to enfold the entire Nation�t frn� tliP \.f^Mnr^\r^^ �nd p-ops aftpr �in with Hovps
have a good sightsee They come in big numbers. Association. God was there. The election, asThe Psalmists exhortation Taste and see that ^^^^ resulted as follows^
the Lord is good," is a real delight when we think
of it in the light of Mr. Kim and Mr. Pak and their
ways. What they eat and what they see play vitar
parts in their affairs. They loom large, indeed.
Is it not true with us, too? Our eating and seeing Corresnondine: Sec.�Rev. Millie
are essential to life and wellbeing. By them, also,
we progress.
Consider the purpose of these functions. Briefly,
�9"^^i!lTi!? !!!^??*l'l!f,.,T�^^ Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Mr. Ludwig�r� .^�,r
Anderson, Rev. W. G. Nixon and Dr. John Paul.
Additional Vice Presidents.
and had tional from the beginning an goes fter si it gloves
off. He preaches so anyone can understand what he
means and compromises with no one.
The visible results were 76. additions to the Meth-
Ruth, odist Church and 50 or more to the other churches
of the town. There will be several more to join the
Methodist Church. The church is greatly revived,
Lawhead, Van as more than 50 have been in attendance at prayer
meeting and the people taking hold of the church
work as never before. It was truly a great bless
ing to Fairfax. B. F. Miller, Pastor.
President�Rev. Jos.: H. Smith, Redlands, Calif.
1st Vice Pres. and Secretary.�Rev. C. W
Indianapolis, Ind.
Treasurer.�Mr. Ludwig Anderson, Hannibal, Mo.
M.
Wert, Ohio
Railroad Sec.�Rev. O. W. Rose, Oquawka, 111
Members of Administrative Board.
have its fuel. Then, we eat that we may grow ana
be strong. So here is life and strength. We see for
pregeivation. There are dangers to be avoided and gnd�Rev. H. C. Morrison, Louisville, Ky.
our seeing helps us to pass safely by them. Then, we g^d�Rev. G. A. McLaughlin, Los Angeles, Calif.
see for pleasure. We enjoy the things which are 4th_Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, University Park, Iowa.
beautiful and novelty has its attractions always. 5th_Dr. John Paul, Upland, Indiana.
May we never lose the zest of learning true beauty. � -
For life and strength, for preservation and pleas
ure, let us taste and see the goodness of our Lora.
In him we live and move and have our being. Je-
EVANGELIST'S REPORT.
Upon my return from Illinois where I had worked
in meetings previously reported, I had planned to
take a rest, as I was quite tired, havipg been in
meetings almost constantly for four months. But it
seems that the Lord had other plans for me. (He
plans so much more wisely than we!) Rev. Leland
Griffeth, of West Union, Ohio, called me over long
distance telephone, asking that I help him in the
church of which he is pastor. Against my plans, and
almost against my wishes, I accepted. Rev. Griffeth
had a right to be anxious for a meeting. He had
6th�Rev. J. F. Knapp, Cincinnati, Ohio.
7th�Rev. Eli Reece, Huntington Park, Calif.
8th�Mr. John C. Lashley, Detroit, Mich.
. , ^ ,., , X, X
�
V 9th�Mr. E. C. Cox, Detroit, Mich.
sus came that we might have life and that we might iQth-Rev. J. S. Willett, Syracuse, N. Y.
have It more abundantly. Feasting on him we hve ^th-Rev. R. G. Finch, Kingswood, Ky.
and grow. We become strong and liie is, maeea, ivrariv fontribntpd to the heln of the Convention , . , , . . , . . , - ,
sbtmdant in the victories which we gain and in the � . .
several representatives in the Convention
Missionary Notes of the National.
There were several missionaries in attendance,
right from the National's field in China. Rev. Cecil
Troxall had charge of the Missionary Program Sat
Nrorth-while things accomplished in the strength oi
%ir Lord Jehovah.
Do we wish to progress safely? Let us take
God's word as the light to our pathway. We, too,
may run well if we continually look unto the author-
and finisher of our faith. See Jesus. Walking In
did group stood by him beautifully in praying for
, . , f � �� � rrr,�� the success of the meeting. We let the gospel plowPl^.^!^I^L^���Al�J.:.^ll^ ^^^^ down and the Lord gave results. The choir loft was
filled with good singers and the attendance was fine,
the house overflowing some nights. Brother Griffeth
is small of stature, but fearless in spirit. He was
faithful to preach sin and and its consequences, at
the same time preaching salvation full and free.
the light, we not only do not stumble but we are "SeJ, SJ^spfr^re^^S^Mrf R^^^^^^ Many were saved and sanctified, with his leading
enabled to see the beauties of this life and enjoy the ?Jr� veteran workers from China Miss Mary Hill, P^^P'^ setting the pace.jn seeking full salvation. It
p.easu.s,of spiritual^y^^^ rn.yseejo^.na Miss Amy Brown Mi.. B C. Beezley s^ ^r^LiflX^t^xT joSTe? a r�uTa*Jayt'ahave his beauties within. It is a happy expression,
"There are those who carry beauty with them."
These are Christ-like souls who have a divine radi
ance within, and communion with them helps us to
connected in P^'-o�^^"* ^^^^^h the Home Board ^ � Eastman, Ga., with the pastor. Rev.was present cheering the work along. What hath o^oilp Macree who al^o had the wav well nrenarpd
God wrought?" might well*e asked when viewing ^f>.rse iviacree,
ls ay prepared.
Lx a ugau : .n iiu vv�ii �=^w
.i.ii
'-""1^ saying that he wanted a meeting that would stir
know the true nobility of life. They are prophet. SorifuTachSveiSit^ ' ^ people to a.closer walk^with G?who "see things, se6 through things, and see things
through."
"Yes, the Korean people are tasting and seeing
that the Lord is good. We take these words as a
call to personal, experimental knowledge of God and
have seen people of this land trying it out and find
Millie M. Lawhead, Cor. Sec,
National Association for the Promotion of Holiness.
BEAR LAKE, MICHIGAN.
God and to a great
er sense of their responsibility. The people co-oper
ated well with the writer in the music and in the
organization of prayer bands, which two factors are
always essential both in arousing interest, and in
holding things true. Mr. Tom Waller was at the
God has been with us in the Methodist Church in piano, and all who know him know he is in a class
ing it right for them. We have seen them grasp the this town of about four hundred people. _ We have to h'rnself. He meant so much to the music in this
truth of the call to new birth and have seen that In
them the prayer of faith and repentance brings an
answer and there is a new glow to the face and pow
er to live a new life. They are growing strong, too.
Though young, the Korean fjhurch is steadily tak
had a blessed two weeks. Rev. 0. H. Callis, of Wil- meetiner.
Th<> Herald family are epiite well acquainted withmore, Ky., came from a meeting at Northport, Mich.,
on Monday, May 4th, and continued with us until Brother Dunaway through his extensive work
Sunday, May ITth. He had favor with the Lord throughout our country. He drilled into the cancer
^� j� � x^^i^^.. , J and the people from the very start and it continued of sin, and brought out in his own way the tremen-
in? over and carrying forward the work which God through the whole meeting. The results prove the dous truths of penalty and reward. People were
"tarted through the missionaries. It is more truJy assertion. Between thirty-five and forty knelt at moved to sleepless nights, and the hardest hearts to
�wccming their Church to the enrichment of world- the altar for personal help. Some of these were tears. During the two weeks 400 knelt at the altar
wide Christianity. We would say, also, that the Christians seeking a clean heart, others were back- for renewal, justification and sanctification. This
manner in which God is using some of the Korean sliders returning, and the rest sinners_ coming for was Brother Dunaway's fourth meeting in Eastman,
preachers for fruitful testimony gives evidence that pardon. Many of these went away satisfied. Nine but he wears so well that the kindly people asked us
thev are finding the pleasure of personal knowledge joined the church the last Sunday afternoon; more to return next year. Many subscriptions for The
0^ his Goodness. Letters coming as reports speak of will unite later. . Herald were taken. May I ask you to pray for my
"onlimited pleasure in revival" and "unitedly receiv- There were two outstanding characteristics of the success for the Master? M. V. Lewis.
manifestation and Pentecost-like glory." meeting. First, the boys and young men led the Song Evangelist, Wilmore, Ky.
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wood, carry water, wipe a dish, build a fire,
cook and serve food, was kept busy from
before daybreak until late after dark. The
soldiers were courteous and kind and paid
liberally wjlth their confederate money for
what they received. At that time confeder
ate money had considerable value in southern
Kentucky, especially when backed up by
bayonets.
I remember well that when the army had
passed we did not have a bite of meat left in'
our smokehouse or cupboard. Aunt Lizzie
rode old Gray back i^to the country some
miles off the public highway and I rode be
hind her to the home of a Mr. Wells where
she bought a huge side of bacon to replenish
our larder.
A regiment of Bragg's army had been left
behind to recruit new soldiers and gather
up the sick, footsore, and any stragglers who
might have dropped out of the ranks. Be
tween the main army and this regiment
which followed on a few days later, there
were many stragglers and frequently
drunken soldiers. Two of these drunken
soldiers, big Irishmen, came into our home,
ordered a chicken cooked and talked very
rough to the family. They had a bottle of
whiskey from which they drank freely, and
demanded that my grandfather drink with
them. He managed to turn up the bottle
and appear to drink, at the same time being
careful to keep perfectly sober. I was so
frightened at their conduct that I commenced
crying and one of the soldiers grabbed me
and handled me pretty roughly, saying, "If
I hear another whimper out of you I'll jerk
the last bit of hide off of you in a minute."
It had a very quieting effect. It was the
worst scare of my young life. I've sometimes
thought that it possibly curtailed my growth.
My faithful Aunt Lizzie jerked me out of
his hands and fled to what was known as the
"new* house." Just at that juncture a
southern soldier came galloping up the road
with one of the neighbor boys behind him.
Aunt Lizzie took me in her arms, ran out and
called him, and asked if he would not come
in and get the drunken soldiers out of the
house. He replied that he was a sick
soldier and had hired this neighbor boy to
take him into Glasgow; but that he had just
met "Frognose Bill Wells" riding under
whip and spur who told him that the Yankees
were coming into Glasgow as thick as
pigeons, and you tell them drunken fellows
they had better get out and run for it or the
Yankees will capture them.
Aunt Lizzie hurried back to the house and
urged the drunken men to escape for their
lives. They were quite amused at her solici
tude and one of them said, "I can capture
Glasgow roughshod by myself." They
thought it was a bluflT.
Soon afterward a small detachment of
southern cavalry in advance of the regiment
of which I have spoken, halted in front of
our house. The Colonel sent in a detachment
of men to arrest the drunkards and we were
very happy to get rid of them. The ofl^icers
of the regiment then retired to our 'barn
where they held a council of war. They fell
back to the top of Morrison Hill, where Mr.
Barber's store and the Pentecostal camp
ground now stand, and formed themselves in
battle array. They tore dovra grandfather's
fences and built strong obstructions against
advancing cavalry with some protection from
infantry fire, and waited for the enemy. It
was about sundown when an officer came to
our house and told us of the pickets posted
half mile away at Hammer's Hill, where he
said the first shots of the battle would be
fired; that the skirmish line would retire
slowly and we would have time to get away
into Anderson's woods, a very dense forest
where he said we would be safe.
My Aunt Lizzie stacked up a bunch of
quilts and blankets to wrap us up in case we
went to the woods. I had on my first pair
of red-top boots and insisted that they should
not be pulled off. I was fully determined if
the battle opened and we had to flee from
the house, those boots should go with me,
and so my aunt laid me on the bed with my
clothes and boots on, covering me with a
blanket.
Fortunately for us, the small detachment
of Union cavalry hearing about the regiment
of southern troops, beat a hasty retreat out
of Glasgow, and the southern troops being
informed that there was a large body of
Union forces in Glasgow, retreated back
toward the Tennessee line, and the battle
did not come off.
The saddest incident of the war in our
community occurred after the fighting was
practically over. A fine young soldier, who
foraged for his mess in the Union army, then
fortified in Glasgow, often came out to our
house to buy chickens, eggs, butter and
other things that the soldier added to their
regular government rations. We became
quite well acquainted with this young man,
whose name I remember distinctly but vdll
not mention here. Traveling about the
country he fell desperately. in love with one
of our neighbor gii'ls, who reciprocated his
affections, and later became engaged to be
mar*ried to him. The poor fellow determined
to desert, to rob a widow Lewis who lived
near Glasgow, to steal a couple of horses and
ride away with his bride. He attacked Mrs.
Lewis, who was supposed to have a large
sum of money; Her scyreams attracted the
attention of her colored servants and two
of her faithful negi^ men seized their axes
at the woodpile and made for the soldier
who barely escaped with his life. Word was
sent at once to the officer in command of the
troops in Glasgow, and he sent a detachment
of men to shoot the deserter who had at
tacked the woman, on sight. The poor
fellow got away from the main thoroughfare
and just about sundown came into the house
of my Uncle Hezekiah Morrison and asked
for supper. My uncle asked him to have a
seat until supper was prepared. Just as he
took a seat one of my uncle's little sons ran
in and said, "Father, there are soldiers all
around the house." The deserter leaped up
and said, "They are after me, and they will
kill me." He ran out of the house through
the kitchen to the back yard with my uncle
after him ; the soldiers closed in on him, my
unclp begging for mercy on his behalf. The
soldiers demanded of my uncle to stand back,
as they had positive orders to shoot him on
sight, and one of the soldiers shot the poor
fellow down in his tracks: He was taken
into the house, placed upon a pallet and as
usual, my Aunt Lizzie was sent for; that
was the custom of the community. If a
baby was born, an accident occurred, or some
one was taken violently sick, it was "send
for Aunt Lizzie." I usually tagged along
after her, and did in this instance, and stood
and gazed at the poor wounded, dying soldier.
They sent for his sweetheart and she stayed
with him faithfully. He lived a few days and
died in sorrow. In his sufferings he fre
quently begged them to shoot him to death.
He was a handsome, bright young man and
had been so nice to me when he came to our
house to buy country produce that I had
fallen in love with him. His desertion,
attempt to rob Mrs. Lewis, his being shot,
his few days of suffering and death, made
a profound impression on my mind and gave
me a great distaste for war.
Ck)ntinued.
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Sorrowful, Yet Always Rejoicing.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
MONG the paradoxes enumer
ated by the Apostle Paul in 2
Corinthians 6:9, there is one
which reads, "As sorrowful, yet
always rejoicing." This con
dition could not obtain save as
we interpret it in the light of spiritual ex
perience. It is possible for the heart to be
breaking with sorrow, yet have a deep,
settled peace and joy that cannot be dis
turbed by the surface experiences and con
ditions incident to this life.
There is a depth to the ocean that is not
disturbed by the storms that sweep over its
surface ; so there is a depth to the Christian's
experience that the trials, disappointments
and sorrows of this life cannot molest. It
is true, or the inspired wr.iter would not have
written it, that, "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee,"
as it was when the inspired pen wrote it
dovra, and it was written for all ages, for all
who would commit their tru^ing heart to the
care of Infinite Love.
I give below a beautiful setting of this
thought under the head of "Sorrow's Love
Story."
"Sorrow was beautiful, but her' beauty
was the beauty of the moonlight shining
through the leafy branches of the trees in
the wood, and making little pools of silver
here and there on the soft green moss below.
"When Sorrow sang, her notes were like
the low sweet call of the nightingale, and in
her eyes was the unexpectant gaze of one
who has ceased to look for coming gladn�& j
She could weep in tender sympathy with
those who weep, but to rejoice with those
who rejoice was unknown to her.
"Joy was beautiful, too, but his was the
r-adiant beauty of the summer morning.
His eyes still held the glad laughter of child
hood, and his hair had the glint of the sun
shine's kiss. When Joy sang his voice soared
upward as the lark's and his step was the
step of a conqueror who has never known
defeat. He could rejoice with all who re
joice, but to weep with those who weep "wM
unknown to him.
" 'But we can never be united,' said Sor
row wistfully. �
" 'No, never,' and Joy's eyes shadowed as
he spoke. 'My path lies through the sunlit
meadows, the sweetest roses bloom for my
gathering, and the blackbirds and thrushes
await my coming to pour forth their most
joyous lays.' . ,
" 'My path,' said Sorrow, turning s^iy
away, 'leads through the darkening woode'
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with moon-flowers only shall my hands be
filled. Yet the sweetest of all earth-songs�
the love song of the night�shall be mine;
farewell, Joy, farewell.'
"Even as she spoke they 'became conscious
of a form standing beside them ; dimly seen,
but of a kingly Presence and a great and
holy awe stole over them as they sank on
.their knees before Him.
" 'I see Him as the King of Joy,' whis
pered Sorrow, 'for on His Head are many
crowns, and the nailprints in His Hands and
Feet are the scars of a great victory. Be
fore him all my sorrow is melting away into
deathless love and gladness, and I give my
self to him forever.'
" 'Nay, Sorrow,' said Joy softly, 'but I see
him as the King of Sorrow, and the crown on
his Head is a crown of thorns, and the nail-
prints in his Hands and Feet are the scars of
a great agony. I, too, give myself to him
forever, for sorrow with him must be sweet
er than any joy that I have known.'
" 'Then we are one in him,' they cried in
gladness, 'for none but he could unite Joy
and Sorrow.'
"Hand in hand they passed out into the
world to follow him through storm and sun
shine, in the bleakness of winter cold and
the warmth of summer gladness, 'as sorrow
ful yet always rejoicing.'
"I learn as the years roll onward
And I leave the past behind.
That much I had counted sorrow
But proves that God is kind ;
That many a flower that I longed for
Had hidden a thorn of pain,
And many a rugged by-path
Led to fields of ripened grain.
"The sweetest rest is at even
After a wearisome day.
When the heavy burden of labor
Has been borne from our hearts away ;
And those who have never known sorrow
Cannot know the infinite peace
That falls on the troubled spirit
When it sees at last release.
"We must live through the dreary winter
If we would value the spring ;
And the woods must be cold and silent
Before the robins sing.
The flowers must be buried in darkness
Before they can bud and bloom,
And the sweetest, warmest sunshine
Comes after the storm and the gloom."
Mr. Bryan's Voice Stilled.
Mr. Bryan�^no initials necessary�says
that he is to give up public speaking and de
vote himself to writing.
Of course, neither Mr. Bryan nor any oth
er man can go on speaking forever, but if
any man of the present generation were to be
gifted with that power, we could vdsh it
might be the man who ran three times for
the presidency and spoke to more people who
didn't vote for him, but who bless their stars
that they have heard him, than any other
American ever did.
To think that the voice that has thrilled so
mafly, that is "lovely as a song," is to be
stilled prematurely, and that the man who
has for so long woven a spell over millions,
whether they agreed with him or not, brings
a feeling of sincere regret.
No other orator of his type lives in Ameri
ca. Nor has there ever been a man in public
life who held more tenaciously the respect
and affection of so many who opposed him
politically. Mr. Bryan has wrought out a
character that is an ornament to his country
and his age, and as a tribune of the people ;
whatever his faults as a statesman, he has
been powerful and always on the side of
what was just and true and humane.
If we can have his memoirs in no other
way except at the price of his withdrawal
from the rostrum, we shall have to pay the
price uncomplainingly, but many will con-
ynue to hope that it is not so bad as that.
Mr. Bryan is strong and active, and young
enough to take part in public affairs, and in a
number of campaigns that are looming up he
should be able to take a leading part.
It will, at least, be powerfully hard for the
old warrior to lay aside his sword and shield
while his eye is undimmed and his natural
strength unabated.�Lexington Leader.
Radiant Living.
Rev. C. M. Griffeth
Cedarville, N. J.
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"OPEN WATER."
One Sunday morning as a young man was
walking along the beach at Brighton, he be
came conscious of the voice of God speaking
with him and it seemed to say : "Hudson Tay
lor, I am going to evangelize Inland China,
and if you will walk with Me, I will do it
through you."
The young man responded to the divine
call. He yielded his whole life unto Divine
control. He placed his future into the hands
of God to be worked out in accordance with
God's beautiful plan for his life and Hudson
Taylor became the honored founder of the
China Inland Mission.
And it might be that the Lord is speaking
within your own soul saying : "Ambition has
painted an alluring future upon the canvass
of your aspirations, but I have even a larger
purpose for your life, and if you will walk
with me, I will work it out for you."
Many a life is spent in some back waters
in utter stagnation where in time it sinks
into uselessness and spiritual death. The
destiny of such a life is like many a twig of
dogwood blossoming cut so beautifully in its
new spring robe of purity, but which finally
reddens and falls into the green slimy sur
face of a stagnant pond over which it had so
proudly swayed. And there it remain^ until,
becoming waterlogged or weighed down by
falling leaves, it gradually sinks into the
ooze of muck and mud at bottom.
But God has not intended that you should
have such ^ a destiny. He wants to get your
life out from the limitations of the back wa
ters. God wants his men to come out from
the limited ponds, the narrow creeks, the
crooked rivers, the restricted covers and to
stand out across the wide unbounded stretch
es of open water where, with his controlling
hand upon the helm, he may pilot you into the
attainment of that larger purpose that
means for you a life of joy, a life in which
God takes keenest delight, a life which God
himself will bring out into full perfection of
beauty, power and success.
Plain Paragraphs.
J. A. Harris.
The really small fellow doesn't know but
what he is better fitted to lead than anyone
else. He will work hard to gain the insignia
of office, and then make a bee-line for a prom
inent place in the "Synagogue." It is amaz
ing how carnality can shrivel the heart
and darken his understanding.
About how much are you like Jesus? Se
rious, and honest now ! Better take inven
tory occasionally. Maybe there are some
things on the shelves of your life which you
would be embarrassed and condemned over
in the Judgment. Stock-taking at that time
will be absolutely thorough, recorded in de
tail, and the records publicly read.
The limitless star fields of heaven's blue
expanses ha^^e spoken in silent, unutterable
language down through the ages past as a
mighty volume of the revelation of God, with
letterings of shining gold on the pages of the
royal blue of deepening ethereal space. "The
heavens declare the glory of God ; and the
firmament showeth his handiwork."
What a beautiful presence to go into, that
of an aged Christian clothed with a clear
mind, who has for long years walked with
the Master in true, humble love and worship
ful companionship. Their countenance is be
nign with the benedictions of Heaven ; their
conversation falls on your ears like the
warm, gentle breezes of a beautiful day of
falltime which have filtered through trees
ladened with ripened fruit, and come over
fields of golden grain standing in shock,
ready for the harvest.
Gold may be quite pure as it lays in the
bond of the ore; but while there it can be
only an inactive possession. When fire is
made to separate it from its surroundings it
becomes a medium of transferable value to
many; true worth wherever it goes. Job
said, "When he hath tried me I shall come
forth as gold." God wants to separate us
from the useless things, that we may be val
uable living epistles of truth and righteous
ness which he may use anywhere to help re
deem lost men and women. "Beloved, think
it not strange concerning the fiery trial
which is to try you. as though some strange
thing happened unto you." God knows what
he is aiming to do, and will accomplish it, if
you will hold steady.
A VOICE FROM THE FATHERS
(Continued from page 5).
Let your assembling together be of frequent
occurrence : seek after all by name." Acts 20 :
28. Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves,
and to all the flock over the which the Holy
Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he hath purchased
with his own blood. It becomes a sacred
duty for all Christians to strive together to
save all the members of God's 'Flock'-Church.
"It is fitting, O Polycarp, most blessed in God,
to assemble a very solemn council,and to elect
one whom you greatly love, and know to be a
man of activity, who may be designated the
messenger of God; (literally "God-runner"),
and to bestow on him this honor that he may
go into Syria, and glorify your ever active
love to the praise of Christ. A Christian has
not power over himself, but must always be
ready for the service of God. Now, this
work is both God's and your's, when ye shall
have completed it to his glory. For I trust
that, through grace, ye are prepared for
every good work pertaining to Qod. Knowing
therefore, your energetic love of the truth, I
have exhorted you by this brief epistle."
Now what lesson do we find in the writings
of Ignatius for our modern Church? We
answer first* that the Bishops were holy men
of God, serious, thoughtful, wise, ev^r faith
ful, self-denying servants of God and the
church. They were the true shepherds of the
"fiock" and provided food for both rich and
poor, learned' and unlearned ; none were left
out. They watched over the "flock," keeping
the wolves (heretics) from devouring the
"flock." Instead of wanting to be a mouth
to be fed, they were the mouth-piece of God
to the "flock." They did not lord it over the
fold of God, but were "ensamples" to the
flock. These early preachers were the mes
sengers, the ambassadors of God, literally
"God-filled," the "God-bearers," the "(Sod-
runners," like the athlete running for a prize.
"They went everywhere preaching." The
early Christians were holy, undefiled, self-
sacrificing, earnestly engaged in soul-saving.
The whole church were united in a co-opera
tive work in soul-saving. As k result of such
enthusiastic, holy, aggressive work, God
breathed the Holy Ghost upon the church and
multitudes were converted and sanctified.
CORRECTION.
In Dr. Ridout's article May 27 issue the
sentence, "To what extent does full salvation
extend to the emotions," should read, "To
what extent does full salvation extend to the
educators?"
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I OUR BOYS AND GIRLS |
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have come to
join your band of boys and girls. I
sure do enjoy reading The Pentecos
tal Herald, especially page ten. I
think Dr. and Mrs. Morrison are good
Christians and I enjoy reading their
letters in The Herald. I think if the
young people would take the stand
for God that Mr. and Mrs. Morrison
have taken the world would be better
oflF from the spiritual standpoint. I
am twenty years old and live in the
country. I am a member of the
Methodist Protestant . Church 'at Hol-
lister, and I go to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday. My pastor's
name is Rev. C. L. Spencer. We all
like him fine. I think we all should
try to serve God the best we can and
do all we can for him. Lela Moore, I
guess your age to be seventeen. If I
am correct don't forget to write. I
would like to correspond with all boys
and girls who are planning to be mis
sionaries or preachers.
Kathleen Shearin.
Essex, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a
long time since I wrote to you, but I
have not forgotten the Girls and
Boys' Page. For two years I have
been a student of Asbury College,
but at the present time I am going
to Paige School. I enjoy your page
so much and have wanted to write for
some time. While I was in Asbury
I met many boys and girls I liked
very much, among them Dr. Morri
son's daughters. I hope to go back
next fall. I have corresponded with
many cousins and enjoy their letters.
I would love to hear from more, be
cause I love to write letters, so some
body who would enjoy a letter just
write me one. I have black bobbed
hair and dark eyes, very fair com
plexion, and am over five feet tall.
Will have a birthday on June 10. Can
anyone guess it? If Ina Gaskins and
Rosamond Hammond read this I
would love to hear from them. I live
on a small farm and enjoy the life.
There are mountains all around us.
Seems like we are in a valley shut up
by mountains, but just come and visit
me awhile, and see for yourself.
Hope to see this printed.
Waughnettia Settle.
Ingram Branch, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
merry Red Bay girl who wants ad
mittance. I will not tell you how I
look but I look all right. I am eight-
years old and in the fifth grade. Our
school was out the 15th, ending with
a beautiful children's play. The Sen
ior classes will continue another
month. You northern girls come
down and eat strawberries with us
Dixie girls. I go to the Methodist
Sunday school most every Sunday. I
have a good teacher and a good pas
tor. Brother Rice. I have three jolly
brothers and a sister. One of my old
lady friends takes The Herald. Who
has my birthday, April 21?
Ocine Brooks.
Red Bay, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the band of boys and girls? I
broke my left arm Sunday evening.
It is broken almost an inch above the
elbow. Papa took me to Logan last
night and had an X-ray picture taken.
Margaret Young, I think your mid
dle name to be Tabitha. If I am
right, tell me. I think I hear W. B.
saying you better look out. Good
bye, I will close.
Rath E. Richardson.
Rt. 2, Mondamin, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Missouri girl write a few lines?
I am a member of the C. Methodist
Church and have been trying to live
a Christian for several years. I go to
Sunday school and am in the Junior
Class. I am twelve years old. I
passed the eighth grade this year.
Who has my birthday, June 20? I
will trv and answer some of Mattie
Brooks's and Ruby Alma Dixon's
questions. Christ's first miracle was
turning water into wine. This miracle
was performed at a wedding feast.
The four fishermen that Jesus called
were Simon, Andrew, James and
John. John the Apostle wrote the
last book of the Bible. What is the
longest chapter in the Bible, and what
is the shortest one? Who baptized
Jesus? In what river was he bap
tized? May God bless and keep us
all. Murlene Garrett.
Pottersville, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I do not see very
many letters from Glens Fork, Ky.
Here comes one just the same. I will
be ten years old Sept. 7. I go to the
M. E. Church to Sunday school and
preaching. I do not get to go to Sun
day school as often as I would like to.
My Sunday school teacher's name
is Miss Vada Taylor. We all love her;
she is so kind to us. I have brown
hair and eyes, am in the fourth grade.
I like to go to school. I live one
mile from the schoolhouse. I have
one brother seventeen years old; one
little sister two years old.
Corda Thomas.
Glens Fork, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl from Glens Fork, Ky., join
your happy band of boys and girls ?
My father takes The Pentecostal Her
ald and I enjoy reading page 10. I
go to the M. E. Church in Glens Fork.
We have four classes in our Sunday
school. My teacher in Sunday school
is Uncle Billie Andrew. I have two
brothers, one seventeen years old, and
one five years old. My birthday is
Jan. 14. Will be sixteen years old.
We have preaching every second
Sunday and Sunday night in each
month. Mary Grider.
Glens Fork, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie,: May a little
girl from Texas join your happy
band? This is my first letter to The
Herald. I sure enjoy reading The
Herald, especially page 10. I am
twelve years of age, and am in the
6thA at school. I have dark brown
eyes and brown hair, also fair com
plexion. I have a little brother nine
years of age. He hasn't missed Sun
day school in nearly two years, for
which he received two beautiful pins.
Lois A. Daw, I guess your middle
name to be Alegra; if so, please
don't forget to write me a letter. I
would like very much to see my let
ter printed. Mazie B. Perkins.
501 N. Mason St., Bowie, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you take a
Texas girl into your nice band?
Grandmother takes The Herald and I
read it. I surely try to be a Chris
tian and meet my father beyond. My
age is between eight and fourteen.
My middle name begins with D and
ends with L, and has six letters in it,
counting the first and last. I will
write the one who guesses one or the
other. Lulu D. Ame.
1004 Church St., Georgetown, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
me to join your happy band of boys
and girls? This is my first letter and
I hope to see it in print. I go to
church every Sunday I can. I am
trying to live a Christian life. I am
sixteen years old, but not very large.
My middle name has three letters and
starts with L and ends with E. I
will write to anyone who guesses it.
I think I hear Mr. W. B. coming.
Lindsey L. Hart.
Rt. 2, Comanche, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a girl in a
boarding school at Brewton, Ala.
This makes my first year here except
last summer. This is my first year
in high school. I am eighteen years
of age. My home town is Tallassee,
Ala. My life in the past has been sad.
I am trying to live a Christian life,
with God's help, so my life will be a
happy one and successful. I belong
to the Methodist Church. This is a
Methodist school. I have been happy
since I came here. My desire is to be
a missionary, and with the grace of
God I will be one. We have prayer
meeting every Wednesday night, and
Sunday school every Sunday. When
I read The Herald I was glad as I got
so much from reading the Bible
stories and page 10.
Mary Lou Bates.
Brewton, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you take a
few minutes and listen to an Ohio
boy? This, I believe, is my second
letter to your good paper. Was very
glad to see my .other . letter printed.
I see very few Ohions writing, but I
must say it would be fine to get start
ed, Ohio. My birthday is May 30th.
My middle name has three letters;
whoever guesses it will send a card. I
have missed a good bit of school this
year but am taking some of my
exams with intention of passing. My'
trouble is rheumatism, but as the
weather has much to do with my case,
I think I will feel much better now.
I think that any of the cousins who
are living for Jesus are doing the
best thing. For I am and I want all
the cousins to pray for me that I
might live true to God. Am thankful
for a Christian mother. How many
of the cousins enjoy riding a bicycle?
That is one of my favorite sports.
Many flowers are out now and the
birds sing beautiful songs. I believe
that I must be going. Will be glad
to hear from any of the cousins.
Joseph A. Powell.
Fresno, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl eleven years old. I go to school
about every day. I like my teacher
fine. Our school will soon be out. We
have been having nice spring days.
The flowers are out and the birds sing
sweetly. I like to go to Sunday school
and church. I live in the country. I
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. Who has my birthday, March
20? I would enjoy hearing from any
of the cousins about my age. I hope
to see this letter in print.
Grace Powell.
Fresno, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you leave
a space for a little Illinois girl? My
mother takes The Pentecostal Herald
and I am always ready to read page
10. I go to the M. P. Church nearly
every Sunday. I live on the farm
and love it dearly. Edwin M. Long,
I guess your middle name to be
Marian. Am I right? I hope so. I
have one sister, four brothers, a
mother and father for which I am
very thankful. And I hope that God
saves Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Esther B. Beets.
Rt. 3, Box 46, Canton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As we are not
taking The Herald now I just bor
row it to read. I seem lost without
it. I have just now read Annie B.
Webb's letter on the Boys and Girls'
Page. It sure is a good letter, Annie.
Be faithful a few more days. We
know the Lord will give a crown of
life to all that are faithful until
death. I just want to tell you and all
that our little active band of Wo
man's Home Missionary Society have
pieced and quilted this past winter.
When we worked at it we would meet
at each other's homes. All seemed
to enjoy the work; each member
pieced a star. It is pieced and put to
gether with red, white and blue. We
got $2.70 worth of names on it, 10c
a name, and we worked those names
on the white spokes. This $2.70 we
give to our pastor. We had a pro
gram at Flat Rock last night; there
were several missionary pieces reci
ted and good sougs sung. Everyone
seemed to enjoy it.
Nancy Auston.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aijnt Bettie: Here is the De
troit cousin again. Am coming this
time though with a gladness that
spring has come. Nothing seems to
make me feel more happy than na
ture. I love the leafy trees, the grass
that grows greener every day, and
the little dandelions that seem to
spread like magic over the lawns, and
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dearer still is the beautiful sun that
seems to shine into the very soul. As
I think of these things that are ours
to enjoy, I sometimes wonder if we
are thankful enough for them, or if we
are rushing on in great haSte to sat
isfy our own pleasures and enjoy
ments. When I see how forgetful the
people of this woi-ld are getting, I -
have a greater determination to keep ,
in closer step with Jesus. Tempta
tions seem to surge on every hand,
but by prayer we can come out with
victory. A poem I read some time
ago comes to me as I write. It in
spires higher thoughts and lifts you
up from the toil of the day, giving
a feeling that its worth it, to go all
the way.
"The Isle Of Prayer."
"Do you ever feel discouraged
With the story of the past?
Have you tried to do your duty�
Tried and tried, and failed at last?
Does your life seem vain and useless,
Crushed and desolate your heart?
Would you give earth's richest treas
ure
Just to get another start?
"Then I know a little island
That is just the place for you,
Where your soul may find refresh
ment
And your life begin anew.
I have often found fresh courage
In its purifying air.
In the place where God meets mor
tals�
'Tis the secret Isle of Prayer.
"There the sunbeams of forgiveness
Will dispel each cloud of gloom;
From our deep tears of repentance
Flowers of hope begin to bloom.
From the crystal streams of mercy.
Rising washed and purified.
We begin our lives all over
With a living Friend and Guide.
"Let us often seek the pleasures
Of this happy little isle.
And forget our cares and worries
In the sunshine of God's smile.
He has given us many blessings.
But no privilege so rare
As a full and free admission
To this golden Isle of Prayer."
Goldie Kleinhardt.
3253 Meldrum Ave., Detroit, Mich.
"I Thought I Was a
Christian
"But after I read your wonderful
book, 'Will a Man Rob God' I began
to think I was not, for I never did
tithe .... I read it. . . . and before
I knew it I was on my knees asking
God to forgive me, and starting this
week I will tithe."
This is just one of the commenda
tions we have had of this splendid
booklet on this great subject. Send
lt)c and get a copy, or $1.00 and get a
dozen to distribute among your
friends. It will be a blessing to the
tither and a double blessing to one
who does not tithe.
PENTECOSTAL PI BLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BOGARD
Mrs. Clara M. Bogard, nee Allen,
was born July 30, 1863, and departed
this life April 6, 1925, aged 61 years,
8 months, 6 days.
In looking for data in the old fam
ily Bible the writer found the follow
ing entries written by Sister Bogard:
"I was converted the third day of
September, 1891." "I joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
at Hebron, and was baptized by
Brother Clay Thompson."
The foregoing statements give
some idea of the value she placed up
on those epochal experiences in her
life. She possessed strong convictions
and unhesitatingly decided for the
right in moral and religious issues.
She was a faithful wife, tender and
considerate in anticipating and minis
tering to the comforts of her long
time companion.
She is survived by her bereaved
companion, Mr. J. W. Borgard, to
whom she was married March 24,
1879. A large concourse of friends
gathered to pay respect and love to
the mortal remains that shall await
the resurrection of the just at the ap
pearing of our blessed Lord.
C. L. Williams, Pastor.
KING.
William F. King, obeyed the sum
mons on the 28th day of February,
1925, when Jesus said, "It is enough;
CQme up higher." He had been a
patient sufferer for six long years but
never one murmur. He gave his heart
to God when a boy and continued to
grow in grace, and some years later
plunged into the cleansing stream
He loved his Lord and gave his whole
life leading sinners to Jesus, and try
ing to put down sin of every kind and
was especially active against the
drink evil, and many times it almost
cost him his life, but he knew no fear
when it was a question of right or
�(vrong. He was a member of the M
E. Church and spent about thirty-five
years with the Glouster Society, Ath
ens Co., Ohio, serving as trustee,
steward, class leader, Sunday school
teacher, sometimes conducting funer
als in' the absence of pastor. Every
thing there was to be done he would
say, "Here am I; send me," no task
being too hard. Many times he would
lock up his place of business to go out
and do work for the Master, not lay
ing up so many treasures on earth
but laying them up in heaven. He
always wore a smile, and a heart of
love and a kind word for all. He was
a loving companion and husband, al
ways taking the hard place. He was
61 years old when he passed away
He leaves a wife alone in the world
with only the Holy Spirit as friend
and comforter. While his home was
in Columbus, he died at Glouster
where he and his wife had gone to
visit his sister and brother-in-law.
One that loved him.
�^��'^
LETTER FROM MRS. DE WEERD
Greetings in the name of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ, whom I've
again proven a personal companion
While in this valley "His rod and his
staff, they comforted me."
After coming out from under the
anesthetic, I was heard saying re
peatedly "Dearest Lord," or "Blessed
Jesus," which was evidently quite
unusual for both my day and night
nurses would inquire what I had said
and I would respond, "Oh, I only said.
Dearest Jesus." Once she must have
thought I was alarmed about my con
dition as I uttered his powerful name
for she added, "Oh, you are alright,
not knowing that he does become a
true and living and real companion to
all who receive him and make him
such. How few really know the truest
meaning of Easter Day�the risen
Christ in the heart. Let me tell you
that Easter Day was made so bright
for me by the showers of Easter
cards from those whom he has given
me together with encouraging words
and Easter gifts�all in his name.
A number of the dear Michigan
saints with whom I've labored at
Hopkins camp cheered me by their
loving, prayerful presence together
with representatives of the Pilgrim
Holiness Church here in Battle Creek.
In Bro. DeWeerd's absence from me
n person, God gave me Sister J. 0.
Scott and my own sister, Zora, to be
with me during the operation and a
few days longer. And frequent calls
from Bro. DeWeerd's relatives will
leave lasting and pleasant memories.
It seems God made it possible for me,
even after these months of extreme
cares, to commit them all to him and
rest from every anxiety. One of
God's truest mothers, Mrs. S. Mow,
cared for the five children at home,
and my sister, Zora, kept Miriam, and
will until I can regain my normal
strength.
I couldn't even wori-y about finan
ces, for the saints sent it in and when
it would dawn upon me concerning
the tremendous cost�it would come
to me that the offerings would not
thus had come if it had not been for
this purpose.
It was almost alarming at times
that burdens of prayers seemed also
to cease, but it came to me so beau
tifully one day that he was lifting ev
ery physical pressure and, as I read
the preci�us letters of the saints,
some saying they were and had been
praying for me daily, I was made to
feel that some were even carrying
this responsibility for me.
Oh, the oneness with him and vsrith
his own. During one of the days
shortly after the operation I was ex
ceedingly restless and the supervisor
of the nurses chanced in. She told
me later that I wasn't quiet for a mo-
ent, and stepping to my side said
kindly, "But, Mrs. DeWeerd, you
must be quiet or all this work will
be in vain," I seemed to comprehend
the seriousness of my restlessness
and my helplessness to help myself
and stretching out my hands I
crossed my arms and placed each
restless hand into the firm, steady
palms of hers. Then she talked soft
ly to me about things foreign to my
sufferings. And, as she spoke, it
seemed her strength and quietude
were imparted to my restless being
and even sleep seemed to creep upon
me. Slowly and cautiously, as a
mother draws herself from a restless
sleeping babe, so she drew from me
and left me there to sleep.
Is not this just what Jesus does?
Oh, that we would place our frail and
wearied selves into his strong em
brace, he'll hold us fast amid all
earth's turmoil and unrest and impart
unto us his own great love and
strength, and make us more than con
querors. Oh wearied, tired friend,
when life's battles press the soul, hide
away into the Rock that is higher
than we are. I am coming to myself
so grateful for the wisdom and skill
God has given to man and for the
promise of renewed physical strength,
The doctors pronounce the operations
unusually successful. I do not need
to guess why, and with this added
hope and benediction comes a deeper
sense of my indebtedness to others. I
have heard myself saying, "I nlust
live for the saints and for the cause
of our Lord upon the earth."
Thus far since my conversion he
has had his way with me. I cannot
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
HENKT CI.AT MORRISON, H.P., Presidont.
A STANDARD OOSMOPOIITAN "A" GKADK COI.I.EOB Piirollinp in fhfi
College of lalieral Arts tiiis year 562 students from forty states and nine for-
eisrn countries. Ninetv-tiiree A.B. graduates in the class of '25. Recognized as
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A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAI, POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or aliroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
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Percy Grainger and Joseph I^hevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
BDCCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro-
HOME ECONOMICS. Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitoriesjor young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
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"white way." New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity to begin con
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ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
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influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
IL. K. AKERS, M.A., D.D., Vice-President.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
recall wherein I've ever gotten out of
his will and thought in the plan of
my life and I am asking him to con
tinue to lead me on into the unknown,
untried future that when the last
mile is at hand I can still say his
plans have been fulfilled in me.
I do so thank you personally for
your goodness to me at this time, and
pray that as you have done unto me,
I may also do unto others.
Yours and his,
Mrs. Fred DeWeerd.
A RULE OF THREE.
Three things to govern�temper,
tongue and conduct.
Three things to cultivate�courage,
affection and gentleness.
Three things to commend^thrift, in
dustry and promptness.
Three things to despise�cruelty, ar
rogance and ingratitude.
Three things to wish for�^health,
friends and contentment.
Three things to admire�dignity,
gracefulness and intellectual
power.
Three things to give�alms to the
needy,
Comfort to the sad and appreciation
to the worthy.
Contributed by Maude Cole.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Please to pray for a two-year-old
girl who is suffering from Bright's
disease, that she may be healed.
Pray that a husband, wife and
three children may be saved; and that
the Lord may send a Spirit-filled
preacher to hold a revival in Carne
gie, Okla.
Please to pray for a family to be
saved, and that a husband's health
may be restored.
A mother requests prayer for a son
to be saved.
^
Rev. Robert L. Selle, Conference
Evangelist, Winfield, Kan., assisted
by Prof. J. S. Bottoms, of Chicago,
held a fine meeting in Eighth Street
Methodist Church, Oklahoma City,
Okla., May 3-17, Rev. C. F. Meyer,
pastor; and during the latter part of
April they held a successful meeting
in Marland, Okla., Dr. Marion Porter,
pastor. Dr. Selle will have a big,
new gospel tent 40x80 for his summer
and fall evangelistic work and plans
to hold a number of meetings in
Northern Oklahoma and South Kan^
sas.
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REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
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are, seemingly, unable to comprehend
the praying of the early Church, be
cause prayer is almost a lost art
among us. We say prayers: they
prayed. We pray tamely and coolly:
they prayed with agony and fervor.
Our fear of fanaticism restrains us:
in their zeal they forgot that there
was such a thing. We get answers
sometimes: they shook the earth and
moved Heaven.
6. Peter was sleeping between two
soldiers, bound with two chains: and
the keepers before the door kept the
prison.�That is laughable; it is like
taking a twenty-one-inch gun to shoot
a sparrow. As one reads between" the
lines, he sees a king and his imps
scared out of their wits, but trying in
their puny way to thwart the pur
poses of the infinite One. Two sol
diers, and two chains, and a guard
before the prison door; and all of
them straining themselves just trying
to hold one helpless Christian man
till the executioner could chop off his
head. "Conscience makes cowards of
us all;" but the devil is a coward
without a conscience.
7. The angel of the Lord came up
on him.�Fear not, persecuted saints:
God's angels are encamping round
about you; and there shall not one
hair of your head perish. A light
shined in the prison.�Like the blessed
Shekinah in the Tabernacle in the
wilderness, this effulgence lighted up
Peter's cell in the prison. Smote Pe
ter on the side.�To awake him, for
he was sleeping. Raised him up.�
Assisted him to his feet, the chains
held him; but they fell off at the an
gel's touch.
8. Here we see some hurried
dressing. At the command of the an
gel Peter girds himself, pulls on his
sandals, throws his garment about his
shoulders, and they are gone, leaving
ffhe other prisoners sleeping. I won
der if those two soldiers waked up in
time to see Peter leave.
9. Peter was so dazed that he
could not understand what had hap
pened, but thought he had seen a vis
ion. Nothing strange about that, for
no doubt his mind was fearfully dis
turbed by what he was going through.
10. The iron gate that leadeth un
to the city.�This was the outer gate.
Which opened to them of his own ac
cord. Its own accord, would be better
English. Locks and bars are nothing'
when God is working. An angel could
break the Roman seal at Joseph's
tomb with impunity. Forthwith the
angel departed from him.�That was
proper: Peter must learn to stand
alone. God helps us when we need
him, but leaves us to ourselves when
we are strong enough to care for our
own needs.
11. When Peter was come to him
self.�Put yourself in his � place till
you can feel as he felt, and the les
son will be clear. Now I know of a
surety, that the Lord hath sent his
angel, and hath delivered me out of
the hand of Herod, and from all the
expectation of the people of the Jews.
�Picture a ravenous beast crouching
to spring upon a helpless deer, when
suddenly it dashes away, and maybe
you can in some measure feel the cha
grin of Herod and those Jews; and
perhaps the joy that welled up in the
Lesson XII.�June 21, 1925.
Subject.�Peter Delivered from
Prison. Acts 12:5-17.
Golden Text.�The angel of the
Lord encampeth round about them
that fear him, and delivereth them.�
Psalm 34:7.
Time.�About A. D. 44.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�It would be interest
ing, if not profitable, to have the un
published acts of the apostles, seeing
that what we have is made up of only
some of the most important portions
of the history of their extensive la
bors. Here we are jumping from
Barnabas and Saul of Tarsus to Peter
in jail, and losing a considerable
period of time in the gap. Persecu
tion of the Church was still going on
with no little fury. Herod the king
was vexed against the disciples of the
Lord, and was venting his fury upon
them by killing James and the broth
er of John with the sword. The
words of Jesus were being fulfilled:
they hated him, and would also hate
his disciples; they murdered him, and
would also murder his disciples. How
true it is that sinners hate saints.
They would murder now, if they
dared; but law restrains them.
This act of Herod pleased the Jews,
and he thought to please them still
further by killing Peter also, and cast
him into prison to await the cruel
hour when he would lose his head as
James had done. Was it cowardice or
precaution on the part of Herod that
caused him to "deliver Peter to four
quaternions of soldiers- to keep him?"
It would seem that a couple of guards
could have watched over one helpless
minister of the gospel. Herod pur
posed that, "after Easter he would
bring him forth to the people," to kill
him, of course. Nothing less would
have satisfied them or him. Peter was
a ringleader of the Christians, and
they Ij^ted him to the death.
May I take sufficient space to ex
press an opinion concerning this mat
ter of persecution? At bottom it is
Satan's hatred of God. It is the en
mity of the carnal nature against
that which is spiritual. It is "the
flesh lusting against the Spirit."
This thing has not changed with the
passing centui-ies any more than hu
man nature has changed. In other
words, man is just as carnal as he
ever was; nor can he be improved by
any pi-ocess of culture. I have known
several persons to be excommunicated .
from different churches for no other
reason than that they professed to
have been wholly sanctified, and that
they lived holy lives before God and
men. Faithful pastors have lost their
conference standing for this reason.
Some children have been driven from
their homes by their parents for no
grreater crime than this. But, be
loved, be not astonished at these
things. They can never cease while
men are carnal, for the carnal will
persecute the spiritual to the end of
the age.
Comments on the Lesson.
5. Peter therefore was kept in
prison.�Only God could deliver him
now, for Herod and the Jews were
bent on blood. Prayer was made
without ceasing of the church unto
God for him.�We modem Christians
apostle's heart was somewhat akin to
that of the bounding deer.
12. When he had considered the
thing.�That deliverance was a bit too
much for Peter: he had to stop to
think before he could act. He went
at once to the home of Mary, the
mother of John Mark, where the
church was holding a prayer meeting
about Peter. This indicates that
Mary's house may have been a special
place of meeting for the brethren.
13-16. Peter knocked for admit
tance, and the damsel Rhoda ans
wered; but when she recognized his
voice, she was too excited to open the
door for him, but ran back into the
house to tell the good news to the as
sembly. Here was a test of faith.
They were praying for Peter's deliv
erance; but when Rhoda affirmed that
he was at the outer gate, they^safd:
Thou art mad.�They thought she had
lost her mind. Then said they, It is
his angel, meaning his spirit, thinking
him already dead. But Peter contin
ued knocking.�He must be admitted;
but "when they saw him, they were
astonished." Do not laugh at them:
maybe some of us would be just as
much astonished, were God to answer
our prayers. Strange how little faith
we have after all these years of ans
wered prayers. We should be aston
ished, were our prayers not answered.
17. After he had called them to si
lence, Peter told them the entire
story of his deliverance at the hands
of the divine" messenger. Jtnd he said
unto them. Go shew these things unto
James, and to the brethren.�Herod
had killed James the brother of St.
John; and we suppose that the James
mentioned in this verse was James
the brother of the Lord. He and some
others of the brethren were not at the
late prayer meeting that some faith
ful souls were holding. Why Peter
should have gone to another place, we
know not�perhaps there were others
to be told of his good fortune, or he
may have been taking that precaution
for safety. One guess is about as
good as another.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
South Dakota Holiness Association
will hold the Thirty-second Annual
Camp Meeting at Mitchell, South Da
kota, June 26 to July 5, 1925. We
have been very fortunate in securing
Dr. H. C. Morrison, of Louisville, Ky.,
Rev. Jos. H. Smith, Redlands, Calif.,
Rev. H. W. Blackburn, Spearfish, So.
Dakota, song leader, Jean K. Smith,
Children's Worker. This is a splendid
corps of trained workers. Come and
hear them unfold the Scriptures.
They will do you good. If you fail 'to
attend this Camp Meeting it will be
your loss. You cannot afford to miss
it. Order your tent at once by writ
ing Dr. C. S. Bobb, President, or A. A.
Truax, Sec, Mitchell, S. Dak.
^.m-m
THE WORLD AND THE CHURCH.
With but a single hope.
The world is in a lurch;
That one and only hope.
Is in a Christ-like Church.
Robert L. Selle.
The Herald stands solidly for what
the above little verse embodies. It
tells the whole story.
Rev. R. G, Cox is slated for four
meetings in Ark., near Little Rock,
beginning July 12th, and would be
glad to communicate with any pastor
or camp committer desiring evangel
istic help between June 1 and July 12,
or after September 1st, especially in
that locality, or near.
Rev. J. W. Montgomery, Dist. Supt.
Kentucky District, Church of the
Nazarene, is now in the midst of �
revival with Pastor Floyd Honchell
in the big Brown Tent, 21st Street,
South of Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Services each evening at 7:30, and
Sundays 2:30 P. M. Meetings will
continue until June 21st. We solicit
the co-operation of all lovers of the
old-time gospel.
REMARKABLE CONVERSION.
In reading your splendid paper The
Pentecostal Herald, I read of some of
the greatest conversions taking place
under different pastors.
As a business man, the following
conversion had as much � and, I think-
more, to do with firmly establishing
me in the faith than any like event in
my thirty-two years as a Christian
man, humbly walking before my God
whom I love now with an inexpressi
ble love. I was saved when eighteen
years of age and erected a family al
tar in father and mother's home. Oh
what a task it was, but I had my
parent's best wishes, but they were
cold and inactive at that time. I was
sanctified and made perfect in love
when a married man. I remember the
place and incident clearly but not ex
act date. I would say at age twenty-
six or twenty-seven years. The sin
question was settled for all time and
eternity and there has been no. doubt
about it from that day to the present
moment.
The incident I should like to speak
about took place at O. C. Pennington's
residence, 310 North D. St., Oskaloosa,
Iowa, on October 2, 1923, between the
hours of four and five P. M. I had
left my home about eleven o'clock .A.
M. and at that time lived one and one-
third miles from the city. I was de
livering some apples, and then had
a trip twenty miles east of Oskaloo�
pending in my busifiess as Life Insur
ance Salesman. About three o'clock
in the afternoon of October 2, 1923,
the son of 0. C. Pennington, an auc
tioneer by trade, called me saying,
"Did you know father is very ilH"
I told him I thought he was still in
the west, where he had gone for his
health. He was sixty-six years of
age and had never known his Lord in
the forgiveness of his sins. His son
said, "I asked him just before leaving
him if there was anyone he would likei
to see," supposing he wou'd suggest
some minister of th^ city.
"Yes, I want to see that insurance
man."
His son said, "What insurance
man? There are many insurance men
in town."
"Well, I want to see that one w�1
talks considerable on the Bible."
"Who, Billy Wilson?"
"Yes, tell him I want to see Wni."
This came as a lightnmg flash from
the clear sky as I had not seen Wa
since going out of business. I ^"
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SAj- that he used to run a Cafe known
as "Penn's Cafe," and I think I was
there off and on for eight years to get
my lunch, and many the time he
would, in his austere manner, tell me
that what God had done was imagina
tive, and there was nothing to it, but
I would come back with a testimony
that could not be denied.
One time I said, "Pennington, you
are the worst mistaken man in Oska
loosa ^ind I hope to see the time that
you will see it and hope it won't be
too late."
Back to the call by God through the
son I told him I would go and see him
that evening. As I now recall, all
business was gone and I was in a very
serious, thoughtful attitude and I
was instructed to go somewhere and
get alone with God for prayer. I knew
aothing as to the nature of the call as
yet, but Paul said I was not disobe
dient to the heavenly vision so I got
in my auto and started to get the
�baskets I had delivered the apples in
and going north on North Market the
Spirit just said, "There is Sister Fer-
ree, a saintly woman, why not pray
there?" This was not clear and my
car was turning around and ere I
could scarcely think I was going
south on North Market, and when I
arrived and Stopped the car I was
right in front of Brother and Sister
R. A. Kents, a home where God lives.
Since I had nothing to do but follow
the ' Spirit's leading I got this call
that afternoon. When I �went in to
Brother Kents he was there, but Sis
ter Kent was up town doing some
Christian duty, she was performing
for her Loj;d. I told Brother Kent of
the call, but it seems he was not very
much interested and was getting
ready to go and get Sister Kent. He
says to me, "Sister Smith is in the
Jidtehen." I think she is better known
laiiElizabeth or Libby Smith. So go
ing in I told her and she seemed
moved and I told her I wanted to
pray with them. I wished Sister Kent
was there and she opened the door
and came in and then I told her of the
strange call and in that deep, pas
sionate consideration for souls she
said it was no doubt of God. We
three went into the room and kneeling
in a little group on the carpet one
after another began to beseech God to
equip the messenger with whatever he
aweded to accomplish whatever was in
the mind of the Spirit. What a pray
er for thirty minutes! My face was
bathed in tears and when I got up to
start, what an unfolding of his will
to*me!
Now while I was directed to these
saints to pray the singular thing
about it is that they made not a soli
tary hint even to go with me, and in
turn I did not have any, even the
slfehtest, intuition to invite them, but
this was God's way. Bless his holy
name forever.
I started to the home of the afflict
eil man to whom I got the call. What
jiippened here was all summed up in
standing still and seeing the glory of
God.
� Mrs. Pennington came to the door.
Invited me in and seemed to welcome
me cordially. I had never been in
this home and just saw her occasion
�Uy at the restaurant. Mr. Penning
ton was sitting out in the middle of
quite a large dining room, seemingly
* great distress, the only ones pres
ent being his wife, himself and myself
His wife took her seat just across
from me but never said a word. His
limbs were swollen; I said to him.
'Did you send for me?" and he said
he did. Then I asked him his age and
he said sixty-six years. I said, "Well,
you have only four more years prom-
I at best. Man's days shall be
threescore and ten, if by reason of
strength they be fourscore, yet is
their strength, labor and sorrow,
for we are soon cut off and we fly
away. He was very submissive and I
neved looked upon a face with such
sorrow and repentance written all
over it. Then I said, "Mr. Penning
ton, is it the trip you are going to
be compelled to take that you are so
concerned about?" And he said, "Oh,
yes, I can never go this way." Im
mediately, I said, "Thank God, you do
not have to go this way, Mr. P�nning-
.ton. You have been somewhat of an
austere, man and had your way about
things, but here your will must yield
to the will of God. There is just one
chance for you. I want you to look
up at Calvary where Jesus hung upon
the ci-oss for you." He looked up and
as I now recall quite vividly, I said,
"Can't you see the blood? Mr. Pen
nington, he died for you. Look close
ly, see the warm crimson blood as it
fiows still." He gazed eagerly. Then
I said, "Would you like for me to sing
my favorite hymn?" He said, "Oh
yes, just do anything you like."
"When I survey the wondrous cross.
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss
And poor contempt on all my pride."
I repeated verse by verse and then
sang them. When I began the third
verse :
"See from his head, his hands, his feet.
Sorrow and love flow mingled down ;
Did ere such love and pity meet.
Or thorns compose so rich a crown."
Here Mr. Pennington gave up;
throwing his b:g arms high over his
head, exclaimed, "I give up, I give up,
I give up," and weeping as though his
heart would break; then he called his
wife by her first name. She came,
and oh, what a scene I never will for
get. He embraced her and kissed her
and tears of joy blended together and
Mr. Pennington passed from death
unto life, as surely as the sun shines.
Directly he says to me, "Brother Wil
son," pointing to a bed-room, "you
don't have any idea what I saw in that
room while I was tossing to and fro
through the long nights. I saw some
awful sights."
I said, "Brother Pennington, I be
lieve you are telling me the truth, but
thank God you will never be compelled
to witness that scene again." He did
not. He lived six weeks, I believe, and
his whole family will testify he was
entirely changed. I took him a bou
quet of flowers the next morning and
I said, "How are you this morning.
Brother Pennington?" He said, "I
had the best night's sleep last night
I have had for months."
No wonder, he had been, and was in,
one of the worst physical conditions I
ever saw but his soul's unrest was
something terrible. Well you who
read this true story of a remarkable
conversion can know the joy that fills
my soul. I am telling this entirely
and for no other purpose only that
my Christ shall be glorified. All dur
ing the six weeks of his life he was a
patient sufferer and passed out of this
life to the life eternal.
W. C. Wilson.
To That Young Lady
Of your aeqnalntanpe who npptls some
help and guidance send a copy of "Beaut-
tiful Olrlhood." It will be one of the best
investments of $1.00 that you ever made.
SAVIOR I WOULD FLY TO THEE.
As I gladly watch with longing.
Birds on wing as they flit by,
So to thee, 0 blessed Savior,
Also lovingly I'd fly.
While the years so short and fleeting,
Pass so swiftly one by one,
I would fly to Thee for refuge
'Till my work on earth is done.
Myron Luther Eaton.
DEAGAN TOWER CHIMES
PLAYED BVORCAHIST FROM ELECTRIC KEVBOARD
THE MEMORIAL SUBLIME
LITERATURE. IHCIUBIHG TESTED PLAN FOR
SECURING CHIMES SENT UPON BEQUEST
STANDARD SETS-$5.000 TO $10,000
J. C. DEAGAN. �NC.
105 DEAOAN BUILDINg. CHICAaO
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (81
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references). r
Examples of Healing for the Body. (About 150
: i trrences).
I iod provided for the Lord's Children. (About
im iiferenees).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref-
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About 60
ri-ft'rences).
Tho Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperity , in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references). ,
Safety from all Harm and Danger. (About 90
I . forences). .
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each tbplc
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words In
the English Bible.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
Musical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
The Translation of Classical Words ; and
Encyclopedia Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
PREFABED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
PRINTED FROM B01.D FACE XYPE
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large.'clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound In fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, extra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings In fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5%x8xl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
net price of $6.60. We are oiferine Just 200 copies
at a very special price of $5.00 postpaid.
Order today as this 200 will g:o quickly.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
MT. LAKE PARK CAMP MEETING.
MT. LAKE PARK, MD.
July 2 to 12, 1925.
WORKERS:�Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. John Paul, Dr. Will H.
Huff, Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev. A. J. Dolbow, Rev. H. O. Teagarden,
Miss Minnie Shay, Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife. Dr. Daniel Westfill
in charge of meetings.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAMS, E. T,
Yorktown, Ind., May 31-June 14.
Hunter, X. D., June 18-28.
Hume address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 26-July 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
A8BCRY COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Erny, Phillips, Bevlngton, Baldwin.
Jackson, Ky., June 4-14.
Shreve, Ohio, June 14-28.
Cooperdale, Ohio, July 1-12.
Carmichaels, Pa., July 15-26.
B.\L8MEIER EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 12-28.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.
BEIRNKS, GEOKGU.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 28-July 12.
BELKW, P. P.
Bluffton, Ind., June 5-21.
Valparaiso, Ind., June 22-July 12.
Home address, 110 S. Forest Are., Mar
lon, Indiana.
BENNAKD, GEORGE.
Handle, Wash., May 31-June 14.
Holland, Mich., June 25-July 12.
BOONE, II. A.
Dodge City, Kan., May 30-June 14.
Orion, Kan., June 7-21.
Elkhart, Kan., June 15-30.
Home address, 66 Block H, Pueblo, Colo.
BRENEMAN, REV. AND MRS. A. P.
Open dates last half of June and July.
BRYAN, GERALD F. .
Hitchens, Ky., July 11-26.
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Binghamton, N. Y., June 7-28.
Home address. Grand Crossing, Fla.
CAFFRAV, D. WILLIA�CHBISTENSEN.
CLARA.
Glenwood City, Wis., June 19-July 12.
CALLIS, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., June.
Paducah, Ky., -July.
CANADAY, FRED.
Riverside, Wash, May 24-June 14.
Home address, Kt 4, Box 1100, Portland,
Oregon.
CLARKE, O. B.
Bridgeport, Okla., June 14-28.
COX, F. W.
Lyman, Okla., June 10-31.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CUAMMUND, C. 0. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evaneellst)
Lansing, Mich., June 9-21.
Manville, III., June 21-July 5.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansiag,
Mich.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-17.
Feesburg, Ohio, June 12-21.
Home address, 338 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DL'LANEY, EARL.
Columbus, Ohio, June 10-21.
Grahn, Ky., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
l)l!NAtV AT, C. M.
Oneonta, Ala., June 21-July
Uouie address, Decatur, Gn
ELSNER, THEO. .AND WIFE.
Andover, Ohio, June 2-14.
Stockton, III., June 10-28.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
FLANERY, B. T.
Havana, 111., June 7-22.
Home address, Star Route, Cumberland,
Wisconsin.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Arkansas, Ohio, June 18-28.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
FRYE, H. A.
Marion, Ohio, May 24-June 14.
Permanent address, 525 South St., Find-
lay, Ohio.
QADDIS, T. a.
Lamar, Colo., June 28-JuIy 12.
Home adAresa. 8K(m iMheii* Arc., ria
clBBatl, Obto
GOrLD, ARTHUR WILLIAM.
Providence, R. I., May 6-June 15.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 24-July 3.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,
R. I.
1IALLM.\N, W. B. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 14.
Open dates. June 14-JuJy 19.
Permanent address, 5422 Kenwood Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
HAMRI#, LEE L.
Carl Junction, Mo., June 26-July 12.
Home address, Ilamlln, Texas.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Larimore, N. D., June 7-21.
Open date, June 26-July 6.
Omaha, Neb., July 10-20.
Kricktown, Pa., July 21-27.
Letts, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Open date, Aug. 13-18.
Normal, III., Aug. 21-31.
Open date, Sept. 3-8.
Kittanning, Pa., Sept. 10-20.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Indiana.
HOW.VRl), F. T.
Fleming, Ky., June 3-21.
Open date, June 24-July 26.
HIDSON, OSCAI5.
Ironton, Ohio, June 19-29.
HI FF, WM. H.
Upland, Ind., June 10-16.
Lincoln, NVl)., June 19-28.
HUSTON, R. D.
Crab Orchard, Ky., June 1-14.
Open date, June 28-July 12.
Mt. Zion, Ky., June 15-28.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Monongehela, Pa., June 7-22.
Chandler, N. D., June 26-July 2.
Mountain Lake, Md., July 3-11.
Jacobsburg, Ohio, July 12-22.
Chesterville, 111., July 25-Aug. 2.
Springfield, 111., August 6-16.
Normal, III., August 21-30.
KENNEDY, BORBEBT J.
(Sintrer)
Open date, June 17-21.
Ladonia, Tex., June 21-July 5.
Home address, 411 Monger Ave., Uallai,
Dallas, Tex.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E.
Marlette, Michigan, May 31-June 14.
Columbus, Ohio, June 16-July 16.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Song Leader and PianiHt.)
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 16-26.
Tolu. Ky., August 20-31.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
Hammond, Minn., June 7-21.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITLE, H. C.
Wapakoneta, Ohio, July 5-19.
Home address, 107 E. Canal St., Troy, O.
LITTRELL. V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Grand Island, Neb., June 17-21.
Horae address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,
Nebraska.
LOVELKSS, W. W.
Sturgis, Mich., June 11-28.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Akron, Ohio, J,unc 6-21.
Delanco, N. J., June 26-July 5.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Hurlock, Md., June 7-21.
Darby, Pa., Tune 25-July 5.
MacCLINTOCK, J. A.
Burgin, Ky., June 14-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McLENDON, ROBERT L. AND EMMA.
(EvangeliNts and Singers.)
Some open dates for spring and summer.
Permanent address, Sebastopol, Miss.
McCORD, W. VV.
Laporte City, Iowa, June 3-21.
Aberdeen, S. I)., June 22-28.
Willard, Mont., June 30-July 12.
Hoine address. Sale City, Ga.
MAXWELL, SAM. A.
Swepsonville, N. C, June 14.
Spray, N. C, July 5.
Open, August.
MILLER, F. E.
Bath, Maine. June 10-15.
Humney, N. H., June 18-29.
Homo address, Lowville, N. Y.
MOLL, EARL B.
Cooledge, Tex., May 31-Juue 14.
Biloxi, Miss., June 10-28.
Baker, La., June 29-July 8.
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson,
Miss.
MOORE, I. P.
New Market, Iowa, May 24-Jane 14.
Home address. Elkhart, Ind.. Ut. 6, Box
121.
POLLITT, S. H.
Marion, Ind., May 23-June 14.
Open date, June 21-July 5.
Home address, Amelia, Ohio.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Denver, Colo., June 1-30.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
REED, L.WVBENCE.
llydetown. Pa., June 4-21.
Jamestown, Pa., June 25-July 12.
Home address, Mannington, W. Va.
RICH, N. W.
Trenton, Iowa, May 31-June 14.
Culver, Ore., June 21-July 5.
RIDOUT, G. W.
Somerset, Ky., May 31-June 14.
Flint, Michigan, June 10-July 5.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
RINEBABGEB, C. C.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-28.
Little Rock, Ark., June 30-July 12.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., June 7-21.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
Rl'TII, C. W.
.Montevideo, Minn., June 5-14.
Jamestown, N. D., June 18-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Coram, Mont., May 17-Jane 21.
SCOTT, THOMAL CLARK.
Beaver, Kan., June 1-14.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R.
Lima, Ohio, June 7-21.
Jackson, Ohio, June 26-July 5.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden .ive., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMEB, E. E.
Ensign, Kan., June 4-14.
Marion, Ohio, June 18-28.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los
Angeles, Calif.
SPELL, C. K.
Plainview, Tex., June 4-21.
Address, Bethany, Okla.
SPENGLER, J. J.
Monroeville, Ind., June 8-28.
Rising Sun, O., June 29-July 19.
SUTTON, B. D. AND MARGIE.
Jonesboro, Ark., June 7-27.
Cairo, Mich., June 25-July 5.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
SWEETEN, HOWARD.
Longmont, Colo., May 26-June 10.
Colorado District, June 12-29.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Upland, Ind., June 5-14.
Ottawa Valley, Can., June 21-July 19.
Permanent Addreaa. Wiliuore. ts.s
VANDEB8ALL, W. A.
Ionia, Mo., June 14-28.
Waterloo, Iowa, July 3-13.
VANDALL, N. B.
(Sung Evangrelist)
Warren, Ohio, June 1-14.
VAYHINGEB, M.
Jerusalem, Ohio, June 25-July 5.
Burns City, Ind., June 17-July 5|.
WATTS, E. E.
Open date, June 1-21.
Conneat, Ohio, June 28-July 12.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WELLS, KENNBT-H AND EUNICE.
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 19-28.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., India
napolis, Ind.
WILLIAMS, J. B.
Wdcousta, Mich., Jlay 31-June 14.
Olivet, 111., May 25-30.
WILLI.4MS, STEPHEN B.
Bentley, La., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Monroe, I^a., P. O. Box
934.
WILLIAMS, LIFE B.
Lancaster, Ky., June 4-14.
Home address, Wilmore, Kj.
WILSON, GI V.
University Park, la., June 5-15.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Goddard, Ky., June 1-14.
AVallingford, Ky., June 15-28.
Open dates after July 1.
Home address, 4704 Victory Ave., Cov
ington, Ky.
YATES, W. B.
Cander, La., July 19-28.
Home address, Marion, Ky.
YOUNG, BOBERT A.
Benedict, N. D., June 11-21.
Wilmore, Ky.. May 27-June 3.
Chandler, N. D., June 26-July 5.
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABAMA.
Southeastern Camp Meeting Kinsey, Ala
July 3-12. Workers: Rev. Joseph Owen,
Rev. W. A. Murphree, Rev. Marvin Carroll
and family, orchestra. Address Rev W
H. Newton, Dothan, Ala., Rt. 5.
Hartselle Holiness Camp, Hartselle,
Ala., Aug. 6-16. Workers: O. H. Callis,
Jordan W. Carter, D.D., H. W. Blackburn
L. O. Waldsmlth, Pres., Hartselle, Ala.
CALIFORNIA.
Eighteenth Annual Camp Meetipg South
ern California Holiness Association, Pacific
Palisades, Santa Monica, Cal., June 26-
July 6. Workers : Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Prof. John LaDnue
Rev. D. H. Scott.
GEORGIA.
^ , ^L'y Camp Meeting, Sale City. Ga.,July 16-26 Workers: Bud Robinson, J.A Wood, W. H. Massy, H. R. Gunby andothers. W. W. McCord, Pres.
Indian Spring Camp, Ga., August 6-16.Workers: H. C. Morrison and C. H. Bab-
cock. Address G. W. Mathews.
ILLINOIS.
, . r.*i""T,.^*"'P Meeting, Bonnie, III., Aug.14-J4. Workers: Rev. Elmer McKay, Pr.
I Was Crying Out Loud.
I must tell you about a wonderful
book that I have just read. The oth
er morning I walked to the postoflBce
at Alliance, Ohio, and got thirteen
letters and a book. I walked back to
a fine, large glass-top table to read
my letters and then opened the book
to see what I had. I opened to the
heading of the chapters and ran down
each chapter and I stopped at chapter
14. It was "My Arrest and Rescue."
I began to read it and before 1 got
through I was crying out loud; the
people came in for their mail and saw
me standing there reading and crying
and did not know what to make of it;
I could not tell them. Let me say
that each one of the fifteen chapters
is worth more than the price of the
book, and the trial of the little boy in
that court-room is worth more than
the price. Don't fail to get this won
derful book. Dr. Morrison has done
us a favor and a kindness that we can
never repay for giving us this re
markable book. Thp Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company ought to sell at least
a hundred thousand of them during
the year 1925. The title is "Remark
able Conversions, Interesting Inci
dents and Striking Illustrations." The
price is $1.00.
In perfect love.
Bud Robinson.
B. F. Neely, Proffl. John E. Moore, Miss
Grace Wills. Hubert Leonard, Pres., Mt
Vernon, III., W. T. Lawson, Sec, Benton,
111.
Manville, III., camp, June 21-July 5.
Workers : Prof, and Mrs. Crammoud, Har
ry Morrow and others. Write Wilder
Hoobler, Manville, III.
Eldorado, III., Beulah Park, Aug. 27-
Sept. 6. Workers: Dr. J. L. Brasher, Wm.
H. Huff and C. C. Rinebarger and wife.
Address Rev. M. Bowles, Pres., Eldorado,
III., or J. M. Keasler, Omaha, III.
Thirty-Ninth Annual Camp of the Cen
tral Illinois Holiness Association, Normal,
III., August 21-30. Workers: Rev. Andrew
Johnson, Rev. John E. llewson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Buss, song leaders. Mrs. Del- :
la B. Stretch, children's workef. Address
Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, El Paso, HI
KANSAS.
Annual Camp Meeting of The North
west Kansas Holiness Association, Angust
20-30, Paico, Kan. Workers: Sister De-
lance Wallace, L. D. Thomas, Sister L. D.
Thomas, Johnnin and Jackie Douglass.
Write R. A. Lee, PaIco, Kansas.
Thirty-Sixth Annual (ianip Meeting, Kan
sas State Holiness Association, Benltli
Park, Wichita, Kan., August 13-25. Work
ers : Revs. Jos. Smith, Chas. Babcock, C.
W. Butler, Mrs. Jos. Smith and Prof. B. D.
Sutton and wife. W. R. Cain, Sec, 515 So.
Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Union Holiness Camp, Rice, Kansas,
Aug. 20-30. Workers: O. H. Callis Party.
E. A. Coates, S. B. Mastin. S. B. Burgan,
Sec, Ames, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Fern Grove Camp, Depoy, Ky., July 28-
Aug. 9. Workers: Rev. W. J. Harney,
D.I)., Fielding T. Howard.
Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
July 23-August 2. Workers; Rev. C. P.
Weigle, W. L. Clark, H. C. Morrison.
Special preachers. Bishop W. A. Candler
and U. V. W. Darlington. Singers, Re\:
G. S. Pollock and wife. 100 preacher* 'BS^
pected on the ground. Sec, C. L. ThOIB#?
son, Wilmore, Ky.
Callis Grove Camp, Kentucky, August
7-10. Workers : R. U. Huston, George and
Effle Moore. J. H. Driskell, Sec, JUlton,
Ky., Route 3.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Fifth Annual Camp Meeting of the New
England District, Church of the NaaaiBiiP.
North Reading, Mass., June 26-July 6-
Workers : B. F. Neely and Bud Robinson.
Rev. J. Warren Lowman and wife m
charge of music. Howard V. Miller, Ul�t.
Supt., in charge. Address E. T. French, 10
Story Ave., "Lynn. Mass.
MICHIGAN. . I
Fifteenth Annual Holiness Camp, Glad-i
win, Mich.. July 22-Angu8t 3. Workers:
Rev. E. E. Wood, Rev. E. F. Bailey, Rev.
W. J. Johnson. Address, Mrs. Nancy
Daisy, Sec, Gladwin, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Fifty-Seventh Annual Camp Meeting He�
Rock Park, Minn., June 25-July 5. Wor�;
ers: Rev. C. H. Babcock, Bishop ChariM
Edward Locke, Rev. W. G. Nixon, Be^O- '
G. Vallentyne. Rev. Floyd Nixon, Mrs.
Anna S. Murphy. Address A. P. Andrews,
Newport, Minn. � .
Otsego, Minn., Seventeenth Camp Meet
ing, July 2-12. Workers : Rev. T. C. Hen
derson and I. E. Nolte. Address W. r.
Carr, care Dayton Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
NEW JERSEY.
Fletcher Grove Holiness Camp, D*'�"rV"
N. J., June 26-July 5. Workers: R^-^'
exander Gibson, Mrs. Alexander 0|'�o�'
Rev. 0. B. Jernigan, The Mackey Sisters.
A.ddres8 Frank B. Perkins. Sec, Delanco,
*
Aura Holiness Camp Meeting, Aora,
N-
J., July 10-19. Workers: Rev. Howa
W. Sweeten, Mr. Burl Sparks. AddreM
Miss Elizabeth Dilks. Sec, Clayton, V. *-^
Groveville Camp Meeting, GrovevlW^ ��
J., (near Trenton), July 3Ut t� Aug.
��
Workers: Rev. Howard W. Sweeten,
nun
Sparks. Address Rev. G. Q. Hammeli,
in
rector, Delanco, N. J.
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Natlmml Park HoUuoss Camp, National
S V /s-r"*',"^' "-23, Inc. Svorkers:
� ^' /'�,.^'>nFl�'('orft, D.D., Kov. Theo-iloiv and ^ Innio Ludwig, iVev. William
�.runi, Mrs Dorliu. Address W. B. Wood-
r��w, Sfo.. CoUlngswood. X j
l.ocal I'reaohers Cami�, Delanco, N. J.,
3lUgust 2� Sept. 7.�Workers: Kev. John
^tomlng, Kev. Bona Klemina, Mrs. Dorlin.
Aadress, W. B. Woodrow, S.'i-., Collings-
%T)od, N. J.
NEW YOKK.
Syracuse Camp Meeting, Syracuse, N.
X; July 2-1'.'. Workers: Rev. .T. V. Long,
RrT. Joseph II. Smith, Rev. C. I. Arm
strong, Mrs. Oeo. C. Miller. Address the
Editor if the Way of Holiness, R. 3, Syra
cuse, N. V.
NOKTII (AliOLIN.V.
Camp J'ree, Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug.
2-11. Workers: Kev. Bud Robinson and
Bev. John Paul, Buell and Jessie Bingham.
Address Jim (Jreen, Mocksville, X. C.
NOltTH DAKOTA.
Twenty-first Annual Camp Meeting,
Beulah Camp, Jamestown, N. I)., June 18-
28. Workers: Joseph Owen, C. W. Ruth,
S. A. Danford, Kenneth Wells and Wife,
gong leaders; and Stella McXutt, children's
WOFKer and young people's leader.
Velva, N. Dak., Velva Holiness Associa
tion, June 10-21. Workers: K. A, Young,
Otis W. Sprinks, Young People. Mrs. R.
A. Young. Address J. K. Reed, Velva, X.
Dak.
Cedar Valley Holiness Association, I'.ent-
ley, N. Dak., June liC-July 5. Workers :
Dr. Andrew Johnson, R. A. Young, Mrs. R.
A. Young. Address, 1>. M. Andre, Bent-
ley, X. Dak.
Asbury Camp, Wiisliburn, X. Dak., Julv
S�. Workers; la-. I.. K. Akers, Vice
Ptasident Asbury College, K. A. Young,
Mrs. R. A. Young. Address W. G. Gol-
stetter, Underwojjd, N. r>ak.
OHIO
Sixth Annual Camp Meeting, Pilgrim
Holiness Church of Ohio, Springfield, Ohio,
August H-24. Workers: G. A. Hodgin,
Paul Reese, 0. C. Myers. For information
write Rev. C. C. McXall, 1782 Edwards
Ave., Springfield, Ohio., or Rev. Joel Har
mon, Pres., New Carlisle. Ohio.
Hollow Rock Camp, Hollow Rock, Ohio,
July .30-AugHRt 9. Workers; Rev. John
Owen, Kev. Bona Fleming, Rev. E T
Adams, and Kenneth Wells and \Vife
Mrs. Sadie Mishey. Write A. K. House
holder, Empire, Ohio, or F. W. Poland
Kast Liverpool, Ohio.
'
The Miami Valley Holiness Association
Camp Meeting. Dayton. Ohio. July 16-26
Workers: Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Jesse
Whitecotton, musician and singer. Charles
Mourer. Address J. h. Kennett, 33 N. Kil
mer St., Dayton, Ohio.
Thirteenth Annual Session Bethel Camp,
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers-
Kev. N. B. llerrell, Kev. T. M. Anderson,
Mrs. Anna S. Murphy. Secretary, R. K.
Gamertsfeider, Coshocton, Ohio.
Seventh Annual Camp Meeting of the
Marion County Holiness Association, Gar
field, Park, Marion. O., June 18-28. Work
ers: E. E. Shelhamer. L. N. Fogg. Frank
and Marie Watkin. James Jones and Doro
thy Doby.
I'ortage Holiness Camp, Portage, Wood
Co., Ohio., August 13-23. Workers: J. B.
McBride, Geo. Bennard. The Mackey Sis
ters. Missionary Day, Thursday, August
20. in charge of R. G. Finch. E. L. Day,
Secretary, Lindsey, Ohio.
Ohio State Camp Meeting Association,
(Camp Sychar), Mt. Vernon, ()., August
6-16. Workers: Kev. W. G. Nixon. Kev.
John Owen, Rev. E. W. Petticord, Rev. C.
t. Wimberly, Prof. W. B. Yates, song
leader. Miss Anna McGhie, Young People's
Meeting. Miss Mae Gorsuch and Miss Ollie
Tanner, Children's Meeting. Address Rev.
E. E. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Camp Sharon, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 2.
Workers: O. W. Ridout, D.D., T. P. Rob
erts. W. R. Hallmau and Wife. A. H.
Perry. Sec. Shreve, Ohio.
Ohio District Nazarene Camp, July 24-
Aug. 2. Columbus. Ohio. Workers: J. W.
Goodwin. J. B. Chapman. C. E. Hardy.
Frank Watkin, Misses Barnard and Wil
cox, special singers. Address Rev. L. N.
Fogg, 148 King Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
OKKGON.
Camp Meeting, Cottage Grove, Ore., July
23-August 2. Workers; Kev. Ira Hargett,
D.D., Rev. L. J. Miller, D.D., Dr. S. A.
Danford. Mrs. Danford, Young People's
meeting. Fred Canadv. song leader.
PENN8YLVANI.\.
Peniel Holiness Association, Conneaut-
ville, Pa.. July 31-Aug. 9. Workers; Wm.
11. Huff, W. P. Gonthey, Jos. Owen, C. C.
Rinebarger, Emma V'alentine. Address ('.
A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec, 2740 Louisiannna
Ave., (Dartmont), Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kricktown, near Reading, Pa., Annual
Camp Meeting of the Reading Holiness As
sociation, July 17-26. Workers; John E.
Hewson, Clifford Keys and local workers.
Music in charge of Miss Kuth Harris. Ad
dress Adam Si. Behm, Sec, 1152 Perkio-
men Ave., Reading, Pa.
SOUTH DAKOT.V.
South Dakota Holiness Association,
Mitchell, S. D., June 20-July 5. Workers;
I'r. H. C. Morrison, Kev. Joseph H.
Smith, Kev. H. W. Blackburn, Jean K.
Smith. Address A. A. Truax, Sec, Mitch
ell. S. Dak.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs Camp Meeting. Dyer,
Tenn., Aug 7-17. Workers: Rev. L. B.
Williams and Rev. John Guyer. Joe T.
Hall, Sec. Dyer. Tenn.
Thirtieth Annual Tabernacle Meeting,
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 6-20. Workers:
Guy Wilson, W. B. Yates, Mrs. E. T.
Adams. Address Mrs. Flora Willis, Sec.,
218 Irish St.. Greeneville. Tenn.
WISCONSIN.
Third Annual Camp Meeting Hallelujah
Camp Ground*, Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug.
16. Workers: Rev. O. L. King, Rev. Geo.
Peckham, Prof. Edson Crosby, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Linn, and others. Address Rev.
Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
"Where the Higher
Criticism Fails"
Is the subject discussed by one of
the greatest writers of the day, and
he hits the higher critics such a death
blow that there is no answer to it.
Every Bible student should read this
book and thus be prepared to meet
the enemy of the Bible. The author,
Rev. W. H. Fitchett, is editor of a
number of books, especially that won
derful book, "W^esley and His Cen
tury." Don't let this opportunity
pass to get Fitchett's "Where the
Higher Criticism Fails." Price $1.25.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
&JJ6BABY FOR EVEBLHOME
Voung People's
Library
This set of 6 volumes will prove in
teresting reading, suggestive and
helpful to any boy or girl from 8 to
18, and they have a regular retail
value of $6.00; but on account of our
teying a quantity of them at a spe
cial price, we' are in position to offer
number of sets at a special price of
$$.00, postpaid. The titles are:
THREE BOYS AND A GIRL. By
Ann Helena Woodruff.
This is a very interesting story
that most any young person will read.
It is profusely illustrated with real
pictures and contains 219 pages. It is
.beautifully printed and bound.
The regular price is $1.50.
JOHN WESLEY THE CHRISTIAN
HERO. By Elsie E. Egermeier.
This author has gleaned from the
life of Wesley some of the most in-
lasting and helpful incidents, and
^8 produced a book that will be of
untold value to those who read it. It
is. illustrated, 131 pages, beautifully
boimd in cloth. Price 75c.
SCOTTY KID.
( This is a thrilling life story of
^'Brother Tommy," who was a convict,
but who was converted and finally en
tered the ministry.
212 pages, illustrated. Price $1.00.
THE BOYS OF THE BIBLE. By
Kartwell James.
This book is a Biblical story of the
great Bible characters, which ought
to prove of great inspiration and help
to every young person. 229 pages,
neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
-4 THOUGHTLESS SEVEN. By the
author of "Probable Sons."
A very interesting story with a
wonderful moral and religious teach
ing, Neatly bound in cloth, 96 pages.
Price 75c.
L'NCLE JIM'S BIBLE STORIES. By
Bartwell James..
The author has written very inter
esting stories on the most interesting
iwidents in the Bible. It is beauti
fully illustrated in colors. 220 pages,
neatly bound in cloth. Price, $1.00.
We offer the above Set of 6 volumes
sent postpaid to any address for
�3.00.
Home Library
We have selected 8 very appropri
ate and helpful books for the home.
They are valued at $10.00 and we are
offering to send the set postpaid to
any address for $5.00. The titles are:
SELF-HELP. By Samuel Smiles.
A book of character, conduct and
perseverance, which will prove a
great help and blessing to anyone
who will read it, especially young
people. Nearly four hundred pages
at a special net price of $1.00
LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY. By
Alexander Whyte.
This is a series of sermons prepared
by this wonderful Scotch preacher
and they were prepared after many
years of study and preparation. It is
said by many to be the greatest book
in print on the subject of prayer. It
has nearly 300 pages and was pub
lished originally at $2.00.
SCOTTY KID, THE LIFE STORY
OF BROTHER TOMMY.
This is a story book for young
people, but the older folk will be in
terested in reading it as well.
Price $1.00.
HOLY WAR. By John Bunyan.
This is an old book, but one of the
greatest religious allegories that has
ever been published. It is said by
many to be a greater book than "Pil
grim's Progress."
Special net price, 75c.
THE TWELVE APOSTOLIC TYPES
OF CHRISTIAN MEN. By Ed
ward A. George.
This is a study in the lives of the
twelve apostles, which will prove a
very helpful commentary on the Bible
and one will find it interesting and
suggestive. The net price is $1.25.
GIPSY SMITH, HIS LIFE AND
WORK. By Himself.
This wonderful life story has
proved so helpful and so popular that
it is in its twenty-second edition. Ev
ery member of the family will read it
with intense interest and great profit.
Regular net price, $2.00.
IN HIS STEPS. By Charles M. Shel
don.
The reading of this book will in
spire one to follow in the steps of Je
sus. It has had a sale of possibly
more than a hs^f million, and is still
selling. Price 75c.
JERUSALEM, PAST AND PRES
ENT. By Atkins.
Every member of the family should
be interested in reading the story of
this historic city of the Bible. There
is information in this book that we all
shuld have and that will be worth
while all through life. Net price, $1.25.
Don't let this opportunity pass to
place this set of remarkable books in
your home. They are splendid values
�for $10.00, but we propose to send
them to you postpaid for $5.00.
Preacbers'
Library
In selecting these we have gotten
some books that will be helpful to
preachers from most every stand
point, and we are offering the set of
10 volumes, valued at $10.50, for $5.00,
postpaid. They are
THE PREACHER'S IDEALS AND
INSPIRATIONS. By William J.
Hutchins.
This is a very helpful book dealing
with the preacher, his sermons, his
Bible and his Master.
Special net price, $1.00.
PRAYER AND PRAYING MEN. By
Rev. Edward M. Bounds.
This book takes up all the Biblical
characters and shows what great men
of prayer they were. It was written
by a man who is said to have spent
three hours every day in prayer.
Special net price, $1.25.
MORNING FACES. By Rev. George
McPherson Hunter.
This is a series of 52 story sermons
for children and young people�one of
the best books of the kind on the mar
ket Price, $1.25.
DYING TESTIMONIES OF THE
SAVED AND UNSAVED. By S.
B. Shaw.
In this book one will find, some of
the most striking illustrations to be
found anywhere, and especially appro
priate for the revival season.
Net price, $1.25.
CONFLICT AND VICTORY. By
William S. Cochrane.
A series of inspirational sennons'
by a noted Methodist preacher. Beau
tifully printed and bound.
Special net price, $1.00.
STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL OF
JOHN. By George P. Eckman.
One of the best commentaries to be
had on the Gospel of John. There are
over 600 pages and it is a wonderful
value for $2.00.
THE RELIGION OF THE INCAR-
NATION. By Bishop E. R. Hen-
drix.
A series of lectures delivered by
this brainy man on The Christ of the
Bible. Price, $1.50.
THE FACT OF GOD. By Rev. Em
ory Miller.
The subject is treated under two
heads, "The Fact of God" and "The
Spiritual Perception of God." The
argument is put in such form as to be
available to all those who desire to
give a reason for the hope that is in
them. It is convincing, and very
readable.. Price, 50c.
A DAY WITH THE GOOD SHEP
HERD.
A suggestive book for sermon
building. Price, 75c.
SERMONS IN A NUTSHELL. By
ELLIS.
More than 180 splendid outlines of
sermons. This book does not do the
work for you, but merely suggests
outlines to build upon. Net price, 75c.
The above 10 volumes are books
that will be helpful to any minister
and at our special price, $5.00 buys
the set, postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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THE FAMOUS RED LETTER BIBLE
Free To All Readers Of The Pentecostal Herald
All Words and Sayings
of Christ
Printed in Red
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS TO SEND US
TWO NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS
AND GET THIS BIBLE FREE POSTPAID
Authorized King James
Version
Beautifully Bound.
We want every one of our readers to have this wonderful Red Letter Bible, so we will send it to
anyone forwarding us one new yearly subscription at $1.50, and only fifty cents extra; or it will be
given free, postpaid, to any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each. Do not delay,
but act upon one of these offers at once.
Everybody Should Have This Red Letter Bible
It is printed on fine Bible paper from clear, readable type�sample
of printing shown below; Divinity Circuit style of binding�overlap
ping covers of flexible textile leather�^more durable and attractive in
appearance. A beautiful Bible of which every reader will be proud.
It is the authorized King James Version, complete in every par
ticular. It contains sixteen pages of accurate colored maps, and eight
pages of appropriate reproductions in halftone. It is of the most con
venient size, 5^x8^ inches, complete with 1056 pages.
Filled To The Full With Attractive Special Features
Of Which the Following is a Partial List
Aids for Social and Private Prayer
Answered Prayers
History of Bible
How to Study Bible, Dwight L. Moody
Parables and Miracles of. Bible
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible
Versions of Bible
Calendar for Daily Reading of Scriptures
Chapters for Special Occasions
Christian Worker and His Bible, D. W.
Whittle
Day of Atonement
Dictionary of Foreign Words
Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
Forty Questions Answered
From Malachi to Matthew, B. J. Femie,
Ph.D.
Great Periods of Bible History
Harmony of the Gospels
How to Believe
Jewish Sects, Their Beliefs, G. H. Sandison,
Ph.D.
The Lord's Prayer, Bev. Hugh MacMillan,
D,D.
Colored Maps and Illustrations
Measures, Weights and Money
Miracles of Our Lord
Miracles of the Apostles
Passover
Plan of Salvation
Prayers of Jesus Christ
Promises and Warnings of Our Lord
Prophecies
Prophecies Fulfilled
Proving the Old Testament, T. F. Wright,
Ph.D.
Texts for Special Cases '
Changes in the Revised Version, etc., etc.
DonH Delay-'Send for this New Red Letter Bible Today
And Get It Free For Two New Yearly Cash Subscriptions.
Here it is�showing the easily read print and the overlapping limp covers.
The sayings of Christ are printed in red for instant reference.
Daoid's praise and confidence. PSALMS, 23, 24, 25. Citizens ofGod's kingdmn, V
dust of death.
16 For dogs have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed
me; they pierced my hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones: they look
and stare upon me.
18 They part my garments among tndnl,
and cast lots upon my vesture.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Lord: O my strength, haste thee to help
me.
20 Deliver my soul from the sword;
my darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for
thou hast heard me from the horns of tbe
unicorns.
22 I will declare thy name unto my
bVethren: in themidst of the congregation
will I praise thee. . , .
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise him;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted;
neither hath he hid his face from him;
but when he cried unto him, he heard.
25 My praise shaU be of thee In the
great congregation: I will pay my vows
before them that fear hun. .
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
they shall praise the Lord that seek him:
your heart shall live for ever.
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn unto the LORD: and
anointest my head with oil; my cup
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life: and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever.
PSALM 24.
The citizens of God's spiritual kinodom.
A Psalm of David.
THE earth is the Lord's, and thefulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of tho
Lord? or who shall stand in his holy
place?
4 He that hath clean hands, �ad a ptire
heart; who hath not lifted up his squl
unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shaJl receive the blessing from fte
Lord, and righteousness from the God
of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of them that
seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob,
Selah.
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
^e King of glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory? Th�
Lord strong and mighty, the LORD
mighty in battle.
i'''li"'�V,'
I YOU
Should take advantage of
one of the offers mentioned
above without delay, for
you will want this beautiful
Red Letter Bible, no matter
how many other Bibles you
have. It is unique, com
plete, authentic and differ
ent.
Address
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Send Express or Post Of
fice Money Order with full
name and address.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, June 17, 1925.Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflee as Second Class Matter.
S1.50 Per Year.
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ASBURY COMMENCEMENT
By The Editor.
attendance
Academy
E have just closed the greatest
school year, with the greatest
Convention and Commencement,
in the histoTy of Asbury College.
This past year has been great in
i the large number of students in
There were 565 college and 270
students. Our Senior Class con
tained 93 A.B. graduates, as fine a class of
young people as I have ever seen. A large
percent of them will enter the ministry ; quite
a ftumber of them will go into the mission
fields.
* * * �
It has been a marvelous year of grace. The
Lord has blessed us with two very gracious
"revivals; the Holy Spirit has honored us with
his presence; many sinners have been con
verted, some backsliders reclaimed, and quite
a nuirtber graciously sanctified. The spirit
ual work has been deep and abiding, as a re
sult of a spirit of prayer in. the school. The
students, during Christmas holidays, have
gotten out' in revival work and seen many
souls isaved, for which we praise God.
� � * *
'
This past year we have had the strong
est and best faculty in our history. There
has been a beautiful spirit of fellowship and
co-operation among the professors and stu
dents. The Theological School has done fine
work and we are much encouraged with this
phase of the work at Asbury College which
promises to grow and become a great factor
in the spiritual life and evangelization of
the j,people. We want your deep sympathy
andjassistance in building up, enlarging, and
making permanent the Theological Seminary
at*Asbury College. Pray earnestly that God
may give us the Holy Spirit in a remarkable
degree in the training of young ministers to
preach a powerful, saving gospel.
� � � �
The Commencement Exercises were re-
marTlable. The people poured in upon us
from every quarter of the nation. They came
from California, New York, Florida, from
over on the South Atlantic Coast, North Caro
lina, and many other states. I suppose two-
thirds of the states of the Union were rep^-
resented in the attendance at the Commence
ment. People came all the way from Mon
tana in their autos. Two young preachers
came in their Fords from Minnesota. The
Kentuckians came by scores from all about
the state. The people love the place, seem
perfectly at home, contented and happy when
they land upon the premises. They have
prayed for Asbury College, given their
�Wney to build it, sent their children here to
oe educated, and they come flocking in to
enjoy themselves and to get the blessing of
the Lord.
^ * � �
Rev. Joseph H. Smith preached us several
powerful sermons. Rev. C. W. Ruth, a
preacher who stands out as a remarkable
Personality, with a wonderful knowledge of
the Bible, a great love for souls, overflowing
with the joy of full salvation, preached with
unction. The altars were always filled at his
call. On Sunday afternoon, notwithstanding
the heat and the crowd, he preached power
fully, called for seekers and I think not less
than twenty souls were at the altar, all of
them graciously blessed; quite a number
wholly sanctified. Brother Ruth has done
some great work here and is always wel
comed by large crowds of people. Rev. E.
Stanley Jones, D.D., preached our Baccalau
reate Sermon. He graduated from Asbury
College before going to India as a missionary.
He is a great lover of the school and is a
member of our Board of Trustees. The peo
ple have flocked from far and near to hear
him and they have been amply repaid. His
sermon Sunday morning, was one of the most
remarkable heard in a lifetime. The power
of God came down upon the people ; the vast
church was packed to capacity, many people
standing throughout the entire service. I
have rarely seen such a religious service as
that of Sabbath morning under the gracious
influence of his marvelous Gospel message.
We had several other sermons from Dr.
Jones, always marked with grace and power.
Every one says this has been one of the
greatest Holiness Conventions and most
blessed Commencement occasions in our his
tory. We praise God and take courage.
Scores of souls have been wonderfully
blessed. Nothing can be more blessed than
that the invisible Third Person of the Trini
ty should visit us in his gracious power. How
wonderful he is in the administration of the
gospel and the application of the atoning
merits of our blessed Lord and Savior.
* * * *
Many young people came in to the Com
mencement to look us over, get acquainted
and sign up for the coming school year. The
space in our dormitories is being rapidly
taken, and those who wish to place their chil
dren here, or young people desiring to come,
sho'Uld make their wishes known very soon.
The outlook for a great school year is very
hopeful. We are deeply interested in the
host of young preachers who are coming this
way to prepare themselves for the ministry.
Personally, I am interested most deeply in
young men who feel a call to preach, as is
the entire faculty and Board of Trustees. We
want consecrated, educated. Spirit-filled
young men to go out with a message of full
salvation.
* * * *
Rev. L. R. Akers, D.D., came to us in the
beginning of the school year as Vice Presi
dent. He has labored with unabated zeal and
efficiency. Under his untiring efforts w�
have been able to build up the strongesi
faculty in the history of the school. I do not
believe there can be a more consecrated,
sound and earnest body of teachers found in
all the country than we have engaged for th(!
coming year. As President of the school, 1
have remained away in evangelistic work
and for a bit of rest in Florida, giving Dr.
Akers full opportunity to demonstrate his
powers and capacity for the place of Presi
dent of the school, and he was unanimously
elected to that responsible position by the
members of the Board, and is now President
of Asbury College. I have found it impossi
ble to carry the burden longer, and I am
grateful for this well prepared, vigorous and
consecrated young man to lay these burdens
upon. Dr. Akers has a great capacity for
work. His intellectual and scholarly attain
ments fit him very especially for the task.
The Board elected me Vice President of the
school, also President of the Theological Sem
inary. I shall take a very deep interest in
that part of the work, as well as in the spir
itual development and growth of the entire
student body. I was also elected Presi
dent of the Board of Trustees, a position that
I held for sometime before becoming Presi
dent of the College. I state these facts that
the many friends and patrons of the school
may know that I do not relax my interest
and enthusiastic support of this great insti
tution. Dr. Akers is a young man .-of re
markable equipment, consecration and en
thusiasm for the carrying forward of the
wonderful work the Lord has planted here.
Hold him before the throne in your prayers
and give him a glad and helpful hand in the
work he has undertaken. With relief from
some of the burdens I have been carrying 1
believe I shall be able to do better work for
the school for years to come than ever before
in my life. We are in great need of means
for the enlargement of the plant and I beg
that the readers of The Herald, the believ
ers in a full and free salvation, remember us
in your prayers and give us a helping hand
in the enlargement and carrying forward of
this God-given task. The greatest days of
Asbury College are ahead of us. The Lord
is blessing us graciously. Write to Rev.
Lewis R. Akers, D.D., Wilmore, Ky., for cata
log, for any and all information with refer
ence to the school. Dr. F. H. Larabee, Dean
of the Theological Seminary, will be glad to
correspond with any one who is interested
in that department of the work.
* * * *
Mr. C. A. Lovejoy, our business manager,
has carried forward his important work at
the college successfully and has won the love
and respect of the student body. There
could be no more kind and painstaking man
in his department than is Brother Lovejoy.
Rev. E. L. Eaton, of the Life Service De
partment, under the blessing of God, has
been remarkably successful in looking after
young people who desire to enter Christian
service, as ministers, missionaries and teach
ers. He has rendered very effective service
in the erection of the new building.
* I* * *
Those who were present at the initiation
of Dr. Akers into the presidency at the clos
ing exercises of the college will never forget
(Continued on page 8)
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Things Said and Done Within Methodism.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
ETHODISM, in all its branches,
is now the largest Protestant
body in America. It is a potent
force of course. When it comes
to matters of moral reform the
Methodists have always stood in
the forefront. It used to be that Methodism
was always in the lead in Evangelism but
since the higher critics and the Modernists
have captured the offices to a large extent,
and dominated the policy and program of the
church so largely, the revival spirit has died
down and the Presbyterian Church has fur
nished most of the leadership in Evangelism
for the past two decades or more. The Pres
byterians have steadfastly refused to permit
the Modernists to capture them and run their
church and their orthodoxy, and Evangelism
is quite in advance of Methodism today as a
whole.
The question of Evangelism is a vital one
and many meetings and conventions of
preachers and laymen on the subject are
being held all over the country. Recently
one was held in the East, by Bishop Berry.
The newspaper report of the meeting gives
the following:
METHODISTS TO TRY PERSONAL APPEALS
PHIIvADELPHIA AREA TO ABANDON EMOTIONAL
METHODS OF GAINING CONVERTS.
"Mass-meeting conversions on the basis
of an emotional appeal are to be supplanted
by a campaign of personal evangelization in
the Philadelphia area of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. The campaign, which will be
the most comprehensive of its kind ever
attempted in this city, will begin next
November.
"Bishop Joseph F. Berry, presiding Bishop
of the Methodist Church, told 200 representa
tives of the Wyoming, Philadelphia, New
Jersey and Delaware Conferences, compris
ing the Philadelphia area, at a meeting in the
Arch Street Methodist Church, yesterday,
that emotionial conversions are an unstable
method of gaining church members.
"The new way of personal evangelization
has been tried successfully in the Midwest
and most notably in Cincinnati,' he dieclared.
'There, in ten weeks, more than 35,000 indi
viduals were added to the church rolls.'
"On the strength of the Bishop's message
and suggestion, the sixteen district superin
tendents of the area and the clerical and lay
representatives of the conference agreed on
the plan of evangelization which will be
revolutionary in Methodist methods.
" 'The need of the hour,' Bishop Berry
said, 'is personal evangelization. It is better
than theological controversy about Modem-
ism and Fundamentalism, which is wasted
effort. The Methodist Church can no longer
occupy a neutral ground in the matter of
evangelization. The old methods are no
longer to. be used. The professional evange
list is no longer respected. The commercial
ized song book and enormous collections and
the sale of photographs have all thrown him
into disrepute.' "
Another question of tense interest to the
Methodists is that of Orthodoxy or Funda
mentalism. Bishop Leete, of Indianapolis, is
a plain, outspoken, conservative Bishop who
refuses to worship at the altar of the critics
and Modernists. At the Bishops' meeting
in Minneapolis recently, he spoke with frank
ness and power as follows :
"The fallacy of those who are attempting
to force upon the world an evolutionary re
ligion is not that evolution does not have its
proper sphere of significance, but that they
are attempting the impossible feat of identi
fying incommensurables.
"In order to do this radicalism is dragging
faith down from its true estate as an
organ of spiritual knowledge, is reducing the
stature of Jesus Christ from that incarnate
deity to that of chief Hebrew moralist, and
they are dragging God from his high office
of Creator and Ruler of Heaven and earth
to become an impersonal, indefinite, intang
ible something, the fact and logic of whose
existence, it is admitted, we cannot wholly
escape.
"Of all teachings, theories and infidelities
to truth which belittle Jesus Christ, and of
those who promulgate dogmas of dangers
and doubt, it is well to take some care. There
are creatures who propagate themselves in
prodigious numbers if the light is not turned
on them, but they are successful only in the
dark.
"Strangely enough, the real peril of anti-
Christian teaching comes not from science,
but from theology. It is rather remarkable
how the comparatively few extreme amd
radical members of the teaching profession
and loose-thinking preachers are being
passed around on programs and assemblies,
in ministerial institutes and conference
schools, in the church press and in Sunday
school literature.
"Are these persons the only ones available
for such purposes, or is there a conspiracy
to subvert the generally accepted beliefs of
the church, and to replace them with views
which are regarded as being scientific and
up-to-date ?
"Religion is not passing under the impact
of scientific opposition, but is seizing science
itself, and scientific thought displays a new
sense of spiritual realities and a new con
ception of their values.
"It will not be surprising to some who
know what is taking place among the leaders
of science if a new type of religious revival
should come from this source, or at least be
effectively aided thereby.
"Unless a church school can be made to
serve definite and unusal religious ends
beyond those attained by a community or
State institution, no more time, thought or
money should be devoted to it by the church
than to other educational institutions."
To show how the very thing Bishop Leete
denounces is penetrating the Methodist
schools read this from Allegheny College,
Meadville, Pa., a school supported by Metho^
dist people and their money.
"Dr. Darling placed the subject of 'The
Modern Easter' before the College Men's
Bible Class for discussion, in Ford Chapel,
last Sunday morning, March 29th. Each
member of the class present gave his con
ception of the modern Easter. To most
people, this day means more than any other
holiday observed by the Church. Emphasis
was placed by the early Christians upon the
physical resurrection, but the modern con
ception places it upon the spiritual resurrec
tion.
"The death of Christ means that he gave
His all for the principles for which He stood.
If Christ had died a natural death, people
would probably not have observed the anni
versary of it. Of all the Easter season.
Good Friday is the most significant day be
cause it marks the sacrifice of a human life
for a principle. The spiritual rising of
Christ was a resurrection of the ideals and
principles which He sought to establish on
earth. Because of this great modern con
ception, Easter is becoming of more impor
tance to more people each year."
According to this:
1. Christ's resurrection was spiritual not
bodily. (Russelites 'believe that and Chris
tian Scientists).
2. Christ died for his "principles," not
for the sins of the whole world or as a sacri-
fice for sin.
3. Christ died as a "human being" not as
the God-Man. If this is so he died a martyr
not as a Redeemer and Saviour.
4. The Resurrection stands for "ideals"
and "principles" not for the real bodily
resurrection of Jesus from the dead "accord
ing to the Scriptures."
Such intolerable rot of riotous skepticism
and fluid unbelief and radical modernism' is
spreading itself all over the Methodist sys
tem and the Methodists are doing little or
nothing to combat it. They pay their money
and say their prayers and let the Modernists
scuttle the ship.
UNIFICATION.
I have been thrown into the limelight
quite considerably of late because of my
attitude against the Plan of Unification.
I am perfectly willing to be known as an
tagonistic to the plan and I think I cannot
do better than insert right here a letter
addressed to a Southern Methodist Preacher
on the subject of Unification which has
already appeared in one of the Methodist
papers.
My Dear Brother:
You ask my views on unification and why
I am opposed to it. I shall endeavor to make
myself clear on a few points, and then point
out to you, a Southern minister, a few rea
sons why you should strenuously oppose the
unification movement.
In the first place, I am writing as a minis
ter of the M. E. Church (North) and as a
member of one of the oldest Annual Con
ferences of that Church, with which I have
been indentified for over thirty years.
I am opposed to the "Plan." It is one of
the most inconsistent, compromising, come-
between plans that was ever set on paper,
and bears the marks of men who are evi
dently trying to bring about a fake union
without paying any attention to logic, con
viction, constitution, tradition, or principle.
Bishop Neely who is one of the greatest
Church lawyers and parliamentarians of the
M. E. Church .(North) says substantially
that if unification goes through it virtually
destroys the Church and demolishes the con
stitution. He certainly knows whereof he
speaks. It really looks as though you will
have no constitution left and no great cen
tral authority such as at present exists in
both churches if unification goes through.
Everything is reduced to a nebulous state.
The backbone of constituted authority is
broken, and all you have is a seesaw ar
rangement between the two Methodisnis,
which is dignified by the terms "Jurisdic
tional Conferences." General Conferences
will be competent to say nothing "ex cathe
dra." The idea of the referendum will pre
vent this, and there will be constant irrita
tion arising, which will take more than
"Jurisdictional Conferences" to cure or Gen
eral Conferences to heal. The plan of uni
fication is such a piece of grotesque compro
mise on both sides that it becomes of itself*
one of the most effective arguments against
its adoption. Until the North and South
can agree not on a "plan" but on real princi
ples of union it is hardly worth while to en
danger the legal, constituted existence ot
either Church by adopting a subterfuge.
Again I am opposed to unification because
it fails to meet the situation it was intended
to meet. Back of the idea of union is that
of eliminating useless and senseless and
graceless competition, building altar against
altar, etc., etc. Now, if I understand it
correctly unification does not cure this. We
have some needless Northern churches m
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the South. Unification does not shut them
up but allows them to do business at the
same old stand, unless the Jurisdictional
Conference should handle the question. But
if the North wants to retain its churches,
the Jurisdictional Conference (North) will,
of course, vote that way; the South will do
likewise.
Further, I am opposed to unification be
cause the M. E. Church (North) is large
enough now for the Modernists to exploit,
and I am opposed to giving them more ter
ritory, more country, more sweep. They
are in the saddle, as you know, in Northern
Methodism. They practically control every
thing and until we have a house-cleaning
and the Modernists are checked, I am strenu
ously opposed to any legislation that will ex
tend their influence and give them more
fields of conquest.
This leads me now to say that if I were
a minister of the M. E. (Church, South, I
would have seven more distinct reasons why
I should vote against unification. Let me
give them to you :
1. The M. E. Church {North) is domi
nated and controlled by the Modernists.
We have a vast army of orthodox, conserva
tive people, but officially our Church is ab
solutely in the hands of Modernists of the
Fosdick type.
2. Our Official Press. The Advocates
are in the control of an Ultra-Modernist,
Dr. H. E. Luccock, who was elected by the
General Conference as Super-Editor. Quite
recently he endorsed Dr. Fosdick in an edi
torial, in which he stated that Dr. Fosdick
was "one of the most constructive preachers
of the gospel in America." Methodism has
stepped pretty low and got very far away
from the old paths when it goes so far as
to put the stamp of approval upon one of
the most dangerously heretical Protestant
preachers of the day.
3. Our Official Theological Schools are
controlled by Modernistic scholars and are
hotbeds of heresy and skepticism. Young
men going to these institutions to study for
the ministry soon lose their piety, forsake
tRe faith, and take on rationalistic philoso
phy and theology that is absolutely anti-
Wesleyan.
4. Our Sunday School Publications are in
the hands of a German-trained Modernistic
scholar, and they are constant sources af
false teachings amd dangerous doctrines.
The Lesson Helps are constructed so as to
omit the supernatural as far as_ possible;
religious education is made the basis of evan
gelism, and the Scriptures, instead of being
interpreted, are explained away.
5. Our Board of Bishops has some splen
did orthodox men, but they are in the mi
nority. This is shown by the fact' that all
efforts to get the Bishops to vote out ob
jectionable books from the course of study
have generally failed, because the Board has
a majority of Bishops who favor Modernism.
6. Our Course of Study has a number of
dmgerous books in it. Efforts have been
repeatedly made to eliminate them, but be
cause of the Commission being made up
almost solely of Modernists, these efforts
have been futile. Dr. Sloan, who has fought
hard to clean up the course of study, has
been defeated time and again, though he has
gained some points at times. The present
coitrse is as dangerous as any that has ever
appeared.
7. The Summer Schools of Theology are
dmgerous propositions and the majority of
them are controlled by the Modernists.
Many students have told me of the fight for
their faith and the experiences they have
had at some of these schools where they were
compelled to attend lectures and hear teach
ings as far removed from Methodist tenets
and standards as is Unitarianism or Russel-
ism.
Now it will be inevitable that if unification
goes through that the Modernists of the
North will have a powerful effect in spread
ing their propaganda in the South. They
will affect your schools. They will modern
ize your courses of study. They will spread
the poison of Modernism throughout your
system, and they, being in the majority, vdll
exercise a tremendously rationalizing in
fluence over Southern Methodism.
You might ask why do I write these
things? Let me reply that I am not doing
it in any spirit of a "sore-head" or "mal
content." I have no grudges against any
of my Bishops or Elders. I am of the old
school of Methodism, orthodox' and conser
vative, and I am crying out against the de
vastation wr'ought within Methodism by men
of the Modern mind who have almost ruined
our theology and swept through our Church
with a destructive criticism, which has
robbed our pulpits of their messages, put
out our revival fires, closed out our class
meetings, shut up prayer meetings, trans
formed our schools into "slaughter houses of
faith and morgues of piety," and turned the
garden of the Lord into a wilderness place
and desert.
Can Methodism be saved? Yes, thank
God! But not by any man-made plan oi
unification or exploitation. The salvation
of Methodism must come through a freshly
baptized ministry, through newly lit revival
fires, through pulpits set aflame by the Holy
Ghost�in short, through another gracious
heaven-sent revival of religion.
Evolution.
R. C. Armstrong.
i]^ ROM whence came man ? It is
evident that he did not create
himself; neither can his exis
tence be accounted for on any
theory of spontaneous combus
tion, nor is his existence the re
sult of chance, for he is most wonderfully and
intricately made physically and mentally,
which indicates a maker of supernatural
capacity and power.
But from whence came man? Plato, the
philosopher, answers: He was at first
created a celestial being with three souls, one
of these was located in the brain and was
immortal, the other two were located in the
spinal column and were of an animal and
earthly nature. The neglect of the immortal
and the indulgence of the lower souls pro
duced deterioration and man came by this
decadence. And then by another degra
dation in the same way came woman, and
then on down through the decading series
until the lower animals, birds, fish and in
sects were formed. This theory is akin to
the reversion of type which scientists tell us
about. This theory of the origin of man
is the antithesis of the Darwin theory which
begins with protoplasm, the lowest form of
animal matter, and by an ascending series
on the principle of the survival of the fittest
he passed through different stages of de
velopment until he reached the perfection
of man.
Dr. Rice, ignores the book of (Genesis and
submits his own theory of the origin of man.
He says: "We may not think of God creat
ing man instantly out of clay and breathing
into his nostrils on the spot the breath of
life, but we can see him evolving the child of
his love out of lower stages into higher and
yet higher, in a tireless effort finally to per
fect him in his own image." But he failed
to tell us what constituted the basis of the
stages. In fact there is no material dif
ference between Darwin's and Rice's theo
ries. The evolutionary theory does not
account for the intellect and soul of man. To
eliminate the Mosaic account of creation is
to destroy the* foundation of the Bible, and
in doing that, the redemptive plan of salva
tion is made nugatory.
There is no place in either of these theories
for the fall of man and the introduction of
sin into the world, except the Platonic
theory incidentally by implication teaches the
degeneracy of man. As between these
theories I think the Platonic is the most
reasonable and far more complimentary to
man. I would rather beheve that I descended
from the demiurge, Plato's creator, indi
rectly through a celestial being, than to
claim consanguinity with fish, reptiles, mon
keys and the rest. If I believed they were
my progenitors I would hesitate to eat meat
lest I should eat some of my kin.
The predicate of one of these theories is
just as good as the other for they are
founded upon assumption.
In the book of Genesis we find an intelli
gent account of creation, which accords with
reason and is in harmony with true science.
What is science? It is demonstrated truth,
therefore the Bible is the most scientific and
systematic book in the world. It contains
the history of the plan of salvation beginning
with the book of Genesis and ending with the
book of Revelation with not a vital contra
diction. Should we admit (which we do not
do) that all animal life came from proto
plasm; then the next question would follow,
from whence came protoplasm, for it did not
create itself? Suppose the evolutionist
should answer, it came from inane. That
answer accords with true science; for turn
ing to the second verse of the first chapter
of Genesis we read: "And the earth was
without form and void: and the darkness
was upon the face of the deep." Out of this
inane God brought forth order and grandeur.
But again the question arises: From
whence came the inane? The skeptic an
swers from the first cause. Beyond this the
evolutionists cannot go, they at once become
agnostics. Eliminate the Bible account of
creation and the problem becomes at once
a sealed question. The Bible accounts in a
plain simple manner for the creation of the
world ; the fall of man, the origin of sin, the
redemption of the world, the father'hood of
God and the brotherhood of man. It teaches
definitely the conditions necessary to happi
ness on earth and a home in Heaven. It
provides for every exigency of human nature.
It throws its light athwart every dark
shadow that obscures life's pathway. It
spans the grave and casts its anchor on the
blissful shores of a glorious immortality. It
has stood the test of the ages and survived
the attacks of the most inveterate infidels.
And it will survive a group of professed
friends who would substitute rationalisim
for revelation. I must confess that I have
no patience with any minister who, under
the guise of scholarship and an assumption
of superiority of intellect, and in the name
of science, dares to mar the symmetry of the
sacred pages of our holy Bible. The time
has come for the Church to put away such
heresy as Modernism.
G. W. Ridout's Slate.
Flint, Michigan June 16-July 5
Open date .July 6-16
Douglas, Mass July 17-26
Sharon Center, Ohio July 27-Aug. 2
Open date August 3
Louisiana August 30-Sept. 10
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
Dr. H. C. Morrison's new book, "Remarka
ble Conversions," will surely prove a blessing
to many souls, long after he has gon^ to his
rich reward. It will increase the faith of its
more consecrated readers, and inspire hope
in the disconsolate. Having known Dr. Mor
rison intimately since he became my son-in-
law about forty years ago, I am not sur
prised at the results of his wonderful work.
What he professes and preaches he lives ev
ery day of his life. Geo. W. Bain,
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The Intellectual Minus the Spiritual.
BISHOP WARREN A. CANDLER.
HE American people have not
valued education too highly, but
they have not discriminated
wisely between various things
called education, some of which
are not worthy of the name.
Education cannot be measured by the num
ber of days spent in schoolrooms, nor can its
quality be determined without considering
the spirit and qualifications of the teachers
by whom pupils are taught. Mechanical tests
cannot be applied to mental and moral life,
nor can mechamical processes produce such
life.
With all their zeal for education, regard
less of its nature, the people of the United
States are awaking slowly tO' the fact that
much of "the schooling" for which they have
expended vast sums of money, is something
worse than nothing; they are discovering
that their educational appropriations and in
vestments have often yielded nothing more
than a low grade of intellectuality utterly
destitute of moral character and spiritual
life. They are beginning, to see that they
have expended manymillions for naught, and
that the poor mental pi-oduct of many schools
is no antidote for crime. Crime and culture
(if culture it may be called) have increased
together, and schooling has made scamps in
a multitude of instances.
Such were the conclusions reached recent
ly by a committee of the New York Board of
Education, which for a year has been mak
ing a special survey of moral conditions in
the high schools of that great city. The com
mittee found that forgery, gambling and
cheating are the common and accepted prac
tice among a large percentage of the stu
dents in the high schools of the city, and tliaf
under their perverted code it is only he who
is caught that is accounted guilty of any of
fense. The report deprecates the fact that
those in charge of the high schools have re
garded intellectual attainments as their chief
aim and have relegated moral character to
tile background.
The report is not ill-natured or intemper
ate. It says in one paragraph :
"A cosmopolitan high school is a cross-sec
tion of the great city itself, including every
element of society, every race, every color,
every creed'. As a result, the school disci
plinarian has to deal with almost every con
ceivable kind of crime. He must frequently
call on the police for help. To maintain law
and order he needs the training of a detec
tive ; he often wishes he had a fingerprint ex
pert, a psychologist and a psychiatrist.
"Fortunately this element constitutes but
a small fractional part of our high school
population. The^ rest are interesting young
people to know and to work with, full of en
thusiasm and energy and responsive to lead
ership. It is true that some of them are loud,
ill-mannered and overconfident. Others are
of the flapper type, with the bobbed locks and
ever-ready mirror, rouge, and powder puff.
But this is only the exterior representation of
their environment. They are, in reality,
warm-hearted, generous-minded boys and
girls, full of initiative, surprisingly free
from prejudices and remarkably loyal in
their devotion to an ideal to which they are
pledged."
Follovdng this kind paragraph the com
mittee is forced by the facts to say :
"But the shock comes when we learn their
code of morals. These same delightful
young people believe that it is all right if
they can 'get away with it.' They lack re
spect for parents and for authority. To copy
home-work is entirely honorable if they are
not caught. Forging a signature is a simple
way of saving a lot of trouble. 'Cuttin' is
to be commended if they can 'get by.' Thiev
ing is a matter of almost daily occurrence.
Cheating is no disgrace if the offender is not
detected.
" 'Shooting craps' is an ordinary pastime
among boys. When called to account they
are seldom sorry that they have offended, but
they are extremely sorry they 'got caught.'
"Now this characterization does not apply
to the whole high school student body by any
means, but it does apply to a large percent
age of our boys and girls. They have adopt
ed the code of the street because they have
never learned a higher code of morals.
"In the face of these facts this committee
believes there is urgent need o:^ moral in
struction in the high schools. We must give
definite, positive instruction as to questions
of right and wrong. The school program
must provide opportunity for frank discus
sions of matters of conduct and behavior.
The aim should be to develop clear-cut con
ceptions of positive virtues, to present the
principles of right living that will govern
boys and girls in making moral decisions,
rather than to stress the negative, 'Thou
shalt not.' "
It is to be hoped that conditions in the
high schools of New York are not worse than
those of similar institutions in other cities.
Probably they are not. More is the pity that
such conditions are widespread in the high
schools of the country.
And what must be the conditions that will
arise when the godless and immoral youths
become the fathers and mothers of the chil
dren of the future? The imagination is ap
palled by the forecast it is compelled to make
in attempting to frame an answer to this
question.
The committee points to the only effectual
remedy for the correction of these dreadful
conditions. The moral and spiritual forces
of life must be brought to bear upon the stu
dents in the high schools and all other schools
in the country.
The American people have been shying at
sectarianism in their schools until they have
fallen into atheistic education at the oppo
site extreme. They must retrace their steps
or they will presently fall into something
infinitely worse than sectarianism.
Thomas H. Huxley was an avowed skep
tic with reference to all religions ; but he did
not hesitate to say: '"There must be a moral
substraction to a child's education to make it
valuable, and there is no other service from
which this can be obtained at all comparable
with the Bible."
Guizah went further and said : "In order to
make education truly good and socially use
ful, it must be fundamentally religious. It is
necessary that it should be given and receiv
ed in the midst of a religious atmosphere, and
that religious impressions and religious ob
servances should penetrate into all its parts."
Secularized and godless education is a
modem thing. The ancient world knew noth
ing of such fatuous folly. The modern world
must turn away from such an unwise experi
ment or suffer fatal consequences. Atheistic
education engenders anarchy.
All the blame for such conditions, as the
committee in New York have reported, is not
to be laid at the door of the schools. Much
blame attaches to fathers and mothers who
have abdicated parental authority and im
paired the sanctity of home life. The New
York committee directs attention to this fact
when referring to the immoral youths found
in the high schools, they say, "They lack re
spect for parents and for authority." How
ever, it must be admitted that godless educa
tion tends to impair respect for parents and
to inspire revolt against authority.
Our godless schools have damaged the
home and contributed no little to the bring
ing to pass of what is called "the revolt of
youth"�a ridiculous revolt which has been
approved by some men who ought to have
better sense than to praise such an absurd
insurrection of juvenility against parent
hood.
Germany has had its fill of "the revolt of
youth," growing out of its godless education,
and there is no setting up in that unhappy
land a strong reaction against it.
It has been published upon the authority of
a number of credible witnesses that one of
the causes which contributed to the election
of Hindenburg to the presidency of the (Ger
man republic was the belief of many thou
sands of women voters that the election of
the stern old field marshal would tend to sup
press all such movements as "the revolt of
youth."
What Germany cannot endure America
cannot safely import. Let our schools be
cleansed of their godlessness, our youths be
purified from insurrectionary immorality
and revolting conceit, and our homes be re
established upon foundations of divine faith
and the sanctity of parental authority.�
Atlanta Jowrnal.
Letter From Joseph H. Smith.
ti>jt�jt�.jt�^�.at�^�.jt�.jt�jt�jt�j��jt�.at�^�
In accepting the Presidency of the Nation
al Association for the Promotion of Holiness.
Greetings! To all Holiness people every
where !
Dearly Beloved :
N expressing my appreciation of
the kind words of congratula
tion that are reaching me in va
rious ways and from so many
different directions concerning
the lienor and the trust so re
cently conferred upon me in the matter of
my election as President of the National As
sociation for the Promotion of Holiness, I
am requesting all to change, please, their
congratulations to supplications in my be
half. And many are graciously responding
that it shall be both.
To seem unappreciative of the honor of a
place anywhere at all in the line of succes
sion of Inskip and McDonald would suggest
affectation, if not vanity or pride. And for
one to feel no burden of responsibility for
the trust of the interests of the National or
ganization as developed and administered
successively by Fowler, Huff and Kunz,
would suggest a careless mind, if not a cal
loused conscience. I shall humbly treasure
the sacred honor and prayerfully regard tlie
responsibility in assuming this relationship
to the holiness people of our land.
The recent annual meeting of the National
Association (which was in an unusual meas
ure representative) seemed to quite unani
mously share the persuasion some of us have
had for several years that the HoHness
Movement has so greatly outgrown any sin
gle prganization as to make place for a high
er vision, a wider scope, a bigger enterprise
and a greater effort than has yet been within
our range. My own election�related not
only as I have been to all three stages of the
history of the "National" in the past, but
more closely related as I am now by minis
try of pen and pulpit to the whole larger
Holiness Movement of America in the pres
ent�^^seemed to be meant as an expression of
that persuasion and the voicing of a desire
that we seek not simply to prolong our exist-
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eace, pursue our policies, perpetuate our
"National" name or administer a few small
funds; but rather now that as a "National"
many of whose sons and daughters have
themselves grown up to self-support and be
yond in the several Holiness Churches, the
m'any Holiness Associations, Schools, Pub
lishing Houses everywhere irf this land as
well as Missions in this and other lands, to
gether with the scores of Holiness Pastors
in other churches and the hundreds of Holi
ness Evangelists going to and fro, the "Na
tional" I say would not seek to absorb but to
strengthen the hands and further the inde
pendence of every one of these; and to en
courage such an alliance as may result in the
greatest revival of pure and undefiled relig
ion through all our ministries that our land
has ever knovm. It is vdth some such basis,
understanding and hope as this that I have
accepted this relation. I do not understand
my election to this office as a call to contract
my ministry to within the bounds of the "Na
tional" organization; but rather as an an
nouncement by the "National" of her ireadi-
ness and her desire to encourage and aid all
that now in every way are spreading Scrip
tural Holiness over these lands. As father
of pretty nearly this whole family of noble
Holiness workers, the "National" in good
health and showing no signs of senility is
still at the old homestead, and while the farm
is pretty well divided up among the boys,
the "pater familias" is sending out Joseph
' with some bread and fresh water to help you
push the harvest work till the sun goes down.
Hence as my motto for my thus reinforced
ministry to the Holiness Movement, I shall
adopt in an humble measure these words of
our Lord : "I am among you as he that serv-
eth."
That some wiU find advantages to their
own Associations by securing Auxiliary rela
tions with the "National" and that thou
sands may find' blessings in personal mem
bership in the same�perhaps greater than
ever before, there is no doubt (and full in
formation on these matters may be had
through the Corresponding Secretary) . But
as we move in and out among you, beloved
brethren, with no thought of proselyting to
our own churches in view, so we have no
mere expanding of the "National" organiza
tion or increasing her funds as our major
considerations, we come to strengthen one
another's hands, "that as one may chase a
thousand two shall put ten thousand to
flight." As the Methodist Episcopal Church
upon licensing me to* preach passed and put
into my hands also another paper with their
solemn charge that I go forth to spread Ho
liness over these lands! and I have gone
forth doing my best, in spreading Holiness in
all churches and that without any cost of
disloyalty, I think, to my own churdi, so now
exactly fifty years later the National Asso
ciation for the Promotion of Holiness (to
Which my own ministry throughout these
years, owes so much) commissions me to "Go
On" helping "you all" to spread Holiness
over these lands. This I shall hope and try
to do by moving among y^n all as "he that
serveth" and at the same time, I trust, hon
oring in some measure the National Associa
tion which under God has lived to see 'the
handful of corn she planted upon the top of
the mountains grow till the fruit thereof
shiakes as the cedars of Labanon.'
In bonds of Holiness, youir servant and
brother, Joseph H. Smith.
Notes: 1. Before long, we may be able
to publish for consideration some plans in
thought concerning some five or six great
area mass meetings across the country which
we have as yet but in contemplation. 'Com
munication about this matter may be ad
dressed to myself.
2. Meanwhile, it may be possible to ar
range for a limited number of National Con
ventions on much the same plan as they have
been holding in recent seasons. Requests for
such may be addressed to Rev. C. W. Ruth
as Secretary. These shall all have our asso
ciated consideration.
3. Camp meetings registered as "Nation
al" are now all, for this season, provided for
and my own camp meeting calendar of ap
pointments will be disturbed and overlapped
as little as possible.
4. A day of Fasting and Prayer is set for
Juhj 17th which is the anniversary of the
opeing of the First National Gamp Meeting
ever held. Will all Holiness Camps, Conven
tions, Churches, Homes and Holiness people
everywhere observe this as a day of waiting
upon God in importunity for a great revival
of the Holiness Movement throughout the
land? Joseph H. Smith.
Is Modernism Materialistic?
W. M. Young, A.M., Sc.D.
ODERNISTS are breaking away
from all belief in miracles, and
this is quite consistent with the
fact that they accept modern
teachings of evolution, for evo
lution cannot accept a miracle.
In a stenographic record of Dr. Harry
Emerson Fosdick's Union Lectures, vouched
for by one of the most prominent of New
York City ministers, there are statements
which laud the principle of democracy in
science and that are antagonistic to the idea
of the supernatural. He says in part: "The
progress of man's life made miracles unrelia
ble. The modern age does not miss miracles
a little bit. Miracles are aristocratic, science
is democratic. One widow was saved and a
hundred thousand starved to death. Now we
have a new application of law and whole
populations are saved. Law is democratic
and helps everybody."
Dr. Shaileir Mathews, professor of New
Testament History and Interpretation, in the
University of Chicago, refuses belief in the
statement that Christ turned water into
wine, and that he walked upon the water, be
cause he says such miracles are contrary to
the laws of nature. Dr. Mathews refuses to
believe in a physical resurrection of Christ,
but is willing to admit that the spirit of
Christ rose from the tomb ; but Jesus himself
professed a physical resurrection ; to his as
sembled disciples, he said : "Behold my hands
and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me
and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones,
as ye see me have." (Luke 24 :39) . I do not
know how Mr. Mathews explains the other
New Testament records, whether he consid
ers the raising of Lazarus, and the son of the
widow of Nain, and the daughter of Jairus,
also contrary to the laws of nature. He
seems to take it for granted that this genera
tion knows all the laws of nature and just
how nature always acts and that God never
breaks through her laws to fulfil his own
purposes in the redemption of the world.
MODERNISM CONSISTENT IN REJECTING
MIRACLES.
Modernism is consistent in rejecting mira
cles because it strongly holds to materialistic
teachings of evolution which cannot admit
the possibility of miracles. Modern evolu
tion cannot tolerate a miracle; there is no
place for the miraculous in the system. Prob
ably most evolutionists accept LeConte's defi
nition of evolution which says : "Evolution is
(1) continuous progressive change, (2) ac
cording to certain laws, (3) by means of res
ident forces." The development of the em
bryo of the hen's egg into a full grown cock
is, he says, the type of all evolution. He
says further also : "The process pervades the
whole universe and the doctrine covers alike
every department of science�yea, every de
partment of human thought." It can readily
be seen that, whether his doctrine be true or
false, that which LeConte says is actually
taking place. Evolution or the hypothesis of
evolution is practically controlling every de
partment of human thought. Theologians
are toning down their conceptions of the Bi
ble to correspond with this teaching.
_
The
cry that is being raised against belief in the
Virgin Birth of Christ is not raised primarily
against the historic record of the fact nor
against the credibility of those who recorded
the facts. Those who stood nearest the
events believed them and recorded them, and
they had better opportunities of knowing the
facts than we have. The objection arises
from the inclination to reject all miracles.
The theory of evolution is in fact becoming
a new god which is supplanting the Lord God.
Omnipotent, and men are ready to try to- ex
plain everything in the universe by natural
processes; they write Nature with a capital
letter, as if nature were God. But the impli
cations of this system are most terrible and
most disastrous when carried out in their
logical sequence.
WHAT JESUS WOULD SAY?
We cannot help wondering what Jesus
would say to these modern skeptics ; we think
that he would say to them what he said to the
sceptics of his time : "Ye do greatly err, not
knowing the Scriptures nor the power of
God." "The things which are impossible
with men are possible with God." "With
God all things are possible." "If I do not
the works of my Father, believe me not. But
if I do them, even though ye believe not me,
believe the works; that ye may know and un
derstand that the Father is in me, and I in
the Father." "Even if I bear witness of my
self, my witness is true; for I know whence
I came and whither I go. Ye judge after. the
flesh ; I judge no man. Yea, and if I judge,
my judgment is true ; for I am not alone, but
I and the Father that sent me." "Blessed is
he who shall find none occasion of stumbling
in me." Those who deny the Deity of Christ
very largely admit that he was a good man,
but how could a good man make such state
ments if they were not true?
Jesus claimed to perform miracles. The
answer of the destructive critic and the evo
lutionist is: "Miracles are impossible." They
claim that all power is manifested in and
through the ordinary processes of nature;
consequently the strictly mechanical doctrine
of evolution is made to explain all things. It
can be shown from the whole range of the
facts of geology, biology, and astronomy,
that the assumptions of materialistic evolu
tion and destructive criticism of the Bible
cannot be proved. We hope to consider some
of these questions in future articles.
(Continued)
"What is the Matter with Protestant=
ism?"
Dr. Charles Rhoads, associate editor of the
Eastern Methodist, has this to say about
"What is the Matter with Protestantism?"
by Dr. Ridout. He says : "It is a keen diag
nosis of present-day Protestantism in a
friendly spirit. He shows that Protestant
doctrines are thoroughly scriptural and that
we have nothing to fear now from Roman
Catholicism, nor from outside attacks. It is
the Modernism so rampant within the Pro
testant churches which constitutes our peril,
for Modernism i-obs Christianity of its Di
vine Contents. The book has an astounding
accumulation of the follies of Modernism
giving names of New Theology pastors and
Professors and their teachings in significant
extracts. The whole constitutes a valuable
document for General Conference discus
sions. The rapid growth of Modernism in
our Methodism and the boldness of its advo
cates is alarming indeed when thus brought
into full view."
Price Fifteen Cents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
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CRIME.
G. H. Means, D. D.
EVERAL years ago while sta
tioned in Henderson, I was re
quested to see a man who was
in jail for the brutal murder of
a girl. Three times I called on
the criminal and had prayer.
The last time I said to him, "Fowler, I don't
intend to visit you any more." "Why?" he
asked in astonishment. "Because," I said,
"I know you are a guilty man, and yet you
persist that you are innocent. It is useless
for me to pray for a man who has murder
on his soul, and a lie on his lips. You are
guilty and you know it." "How do you
know I am guilty?" he asked indignantly.
"Well," I replied, "I will tell you. The girl
was murdered in the country, on a lonely
dusty road. There were no tracks to be seen
except those of the girl and her murderer.
The murderer's tracks were barefooted and
showed the albsence of the great toe on his
right foot; your right foot has that defect.
The detectives traced that track down that
dusty road to a pond where the murderer
had washed his bloody hands; then over a
fence, and up a path to your cabin. Examin
ing the premises they found a bloody shirt
hidden away. Now you claimed that you
had been hunting and put the game in your
bosom and that was animal blood. Your
lawyer told you to submit that shirt to a
chemist and if he found that it was brute
blood the jury would probably clear you�
at least it was your only hope. Did the law
yer tell you this?" "Yes," he hesitatingly
said. "Did you not refuse to have your
shirt examined? Why did you refuse? This
was your only hope; you had everything to
gain and nothing to lo.se if the blood was
brute and not human blood. Tell me, why
did you refuse?" There was no reply.
"Now, Fowler," I said, "you are con
demned to die. The Governor has refused
to pardon you, or to give you a life sentence.
If you should escape, the inflamed people
would hunt you to your lair and kill you.
Now I advise you to confess your crime, and
throw yourself on the mercy of God, and get
ready to meet your fate." He studied long
and silently but made no promise. A few
weeks later he was hanged at Morganfield,
still claiming to be innocent until the noose
was about his neck, and in the last minute
of life he told the truth.
Now, what about the salvation of this
man? We all claim that character makes
destiny. If so, character cannot be made in
a minute. This man had made a character
but it, was not one that entitled him to a
destiny of bliss. It is true the thief on the
cross was saved in the last hours. But the
cases are not parallel. The thief prayed for
salvation and received an answer�^this man
did not.
. , . .,
This is a typical case of confession, but it
if a confession to man, not to God. No pray
er was offered, no forgiveness asked. The
confession justified the jury in their verdict,
but not the murderer in his crime.
I fear that we often pander to a loose pub
lic sentiment and concede that the criminal is
saved because he confesses. But the conclu
sion does not follow from the premises.
"With the heart man believeth unto right
eousness, and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation." Believing unto right
eousness comes first as an essential condition.
It is not always true of criminals that we
can trust their sincerity. While stationed m
Covington several years ago I was asked to
visit Jackson and Walling, then m jail and
condemned to death for the brutal murder of
Pearl Bryan. They sang and prayed with
the Y. M. C. A. and other organizations that
visited them. An appeal had been made to
the Governor for a reprieve. One day while
engaged in service they were singing and
praying with unusual fervor when the re
prieve came. They threw down their song-
books, and ripped out an oath declaring
that they knew they would get a stay of exe
cution, and began a game of cards. The
night before they were executed Walling
played cards with the guard until the early
morning. At length the tired guard said,
"Walling, this is your last night on earth
and if I were you, I would get ready for what
awaits you in the morning." "No," said
Walling, "I want to play now because I don't
know who will play with me in hell�^tomor
row night," and on the morrow on their way
to execution in an open carriage, flirted with
the girls that lined the sidewalk along the
route.
Several years ago, while stationed at
Frankfort the ladies of my Epworth League
used to go to the jail and hold religious ser
vices for the convicts. The jailer said to me
after service one day: "I don't believe in
ladies holding services for these men. If
they only knew what these devilish scoun
drels said about them when they left they
would never come here again. They will all
join in the services with apparent earniest-
nsps, but when the women are gone their
vulgar comments make me sick. If we must
have religious services send men to conduct
them." Whether the jailer was right or
wrong, it is not my purpose to say, and I
only mention the incident to illustrate my
contention that a jail-bird's sincerity is al
ways a question to be reckoned with and the
odds are on the side of uncertainty. I ad
mit there are exceptions, but the few excep
tions only prove a universal rule.
Besides, thousands make no sort of pro
fession; show no evidence of contrition for
their crimes, and die as they lived, like beasts
of the fleld.
A few years ago a young man in an ad
joining state was hung for a brutal murder ;
as he went on the scaffold he said: "Good
bye, my friends.
' Tell the boys that I took
the 2 o'clock train for hell." 'There are few,
perhaps, as hardened and deflant as this
young man, but they might as well be as to
die in silence without repentance.
Now, it is plain that all criminal charac
ters started on their career some time and
some place and from some cause, and while
sin is the germ of all crime, there are evil
influences to give it momentum. What could
be more powerful than the infidelity and in
consistencies of professed Christians, minis
ters and teachers, who are supposed to teach
the truth, denying all its fundamental facts
and sapping the foundation of religious
faith? "These scums of society are taught
that there is no personal God, and no final
judgment have nothing to restrain them, and
those who thus teach are responsible for the
crime spreading over the land which they
profess to deplore. They are more criminal
than those they incriminate. The tool, or
instrument, that wreaks destruction, is not
to blame so much as the hand that wields it.
These false teachers are not iconoclasts, shat
tering the idols of superstition and shame;
they are anarchists plunging society into a
chaos of eternal night. A wave of crime
sweeps over the world today, and the true
criminals are those who set it in motion. "Be
not deceived. God is not mocked," and in the
final day he will know where to put the
blame. The criminal is a creation, whose
creator is one who wrecks his faith in God
by perverting the truth and teaching the
"doctrine of devils."
Will a Man Rob GodT
Is the title of a new pamphlet on tithing,
by Dr. H. C. Morrison, price 10c, or $1.00
per dozen, postpaid. Buy and circulate it.
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Does God Answer Prayer?
H. W. Hodge.
tA*AgAtAil�AA�AAAgXt-a.*Ai> 9.SJt9J*.9999jm^
"In the day when thou answerest me, and
strengthenest me with strength in my heart."
That was a lonely grey day when I had
been to school to Mr. R� , in Lee county
Alabama, Rocky Ridge Schoolhouse, 1869.
I was asked that day to memorize seven
pages of ancient history by the school teacher
and that if I missed one word he would "take
the hide off my back." And all this happened
to me at ten years old, and not saved, while
the aged teacher with his eyes dancing in
his head pointed me to a seat and fixed the
next morning at ten as the hour of my reci
tation.
Over that lonely mountain road, with
tears in my eyes like a motherless lamb, I
wandered, and reaching home I informed
my dear loving mother the sentence and
doom awaiting me next' morning at ten
o'clock. For once I found that no human
help could avail ; my own mother sat up late
trying to coax into my head the triumph* of
Caesar and Hannibal. The fear of coming
punishment next day deterred me from
memorizing one answer to a question in that
seven pages. My mother persuaded me to
retire, rise early and my memory would
become fresh and the lesson easy. I retired
but sleep fled, my flesh was cold and clammy,
but rising early the next morning I fell to
the study of the lesson, but all to no avail.
My hope sank, the die was cast and my poor
flesh could even then feel the seasoned
hickory cutting long furrows in my quiver
ing flesh. Mother said, as she handed me
the little tin bucket containing my dinner,
"there is one chance for you my son; go
down in the woods just before you 'arrive at
school and ask God to help you, for he is a
God that will answer prayer."
Over that rocky road I went until I
reached -the woods and taking my mother's
advice I slipped through the bushes and fell
under the boughs of a great pine tree and
cried to God as a poor boy undone and help
less, for assistance to learn the long lesson
that I might escape punishment. In a mo
ment, like a flash of light, I was conscious
the help came, and right from the eternal
world : my first real message to God and ray
first answer from God. I sprang up with
a mind working like lightning, ran to school,
opened the history and ate the seven pages,
literally consuming the very kernel and core
until when called to recite at ten o'clock my
answers were so perfect the irate teacher
looked me over, then said, "young fellow,
you saved your hide ; go to your seat."
It was God that answered my cry that day.
It was the great Teacher who made me that
gave me the memory who, that day, re
touched it. The answer was ahead of Mar
coni, for he was not yet born. The distance
must have been from beyond the sun, oyer
95 million mileg, even from the third
heaven, and Marconi up to present has not
talked over 25,000 miles. My message went
over space without battery, wire or pole not
even a relay, not one cent expense, no outlay
except a broken heart and a faith deathless
and resistless. The answer brought prac
tical results, first in hand; no wireless of
human ingenuity can do this.
My first message for heavenly relief went
singing over 95 inillion miles of space in 1869
but thanks be to God, I have received many
comforting and delightful answers sinoe
then and will have been in his employ next
September fifty years. I would think the
commerce of the skies were gone into bank
ruptcy if I did not hear often, since I have
learned how to send and receive n>essages
over the heavenly line to and frcp^.""^
adorable and blessed Saviour Jefius Christ.
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HE THAT WINNETH SOULS IS WISE :X
A TROPHY OF DIVINE GRACE. ment to preach in a village some twenty miles away.Kev. u. L. Markham, D.U and in order to reach it it was necessary for him toDuring one of my early pastorates, I became ac- continue his journey through the tieated noondayquaintea with a boy, of quiet disposition, and per- Friends entreated him not to do it, but his love for
haps fourteen years of age. His parental home had souls constrained him to push on, and before he
been broken up, and his father had remarried and reached his destination he was stricken and shortly
was living in another part of the town. His mother passed to his eternal reward
was the daughter of an old Frenchman who held My wife and I deeply m.ourned his death- but
firmly to the atheistic views of Tom Paine and Vol- thank God, we sorrowed not as those who have no
taire, and she had imbibed to the full the scepticism hope. We shall always be grateful for the blessingof her father. The lad had a brother and an older and inspiration that he brought to us, and for the
sister, and they too were not religious. consciousness that we had the privilege of leadingVictor (that was his name), began to attend our him to Christ and had some part in preparing himservices, and became an active member of a young for his larger service. He was thoroughly consecra-
people's society which met on Sunday afternoons, ted and Spirit-filled, beautifully humble in Christ-
One evening my wife came home and related with like service�a true saint of God. "Blessed are the
considerable joy that Victor had voluntarily led in dead who die in the Lord; for they rest from their
prayer. When I saw him that night I expressed my labors, and their works do follow them."
delight at the new step he had taken, and concluded ,^ ^j,,,,,,
\.^r%. l':S ofen franknt^aiSd CLARION CALL FOR A DAY OF FASTING AND
said: "I did." "When?" said I, with no little sur- t,, iT^ � T / � � ,�
prise. "Why," said he, "I gave my heart to Jesus ^r?v. 'jistonc date in the Holiness Move-
last Sunday night while you were preaching, and T"^*' l^.- ^ 1*^ a records the beginning of the work
now I want to come into the church." National Association for the Promotion of Ho-
I confess that I was inclined to question whether ^]^T^\r, Hence, we set apart, this year, this date,
the boy really understood what he was doing, and I J^^^ . a day for prayer and fasting, for the
resolved that I would not stop until he had been led
into a conscious religious experience. But he at once
began to attend the prayer meetings, prayed and
testified, and entered into other forms of Christian
activity. He was greatly embarrassed by an in
herent timidity, but he never neglected an opportu
nity to give his testimony or render any service for
his Lord.
One morning as the other members of the family
were ready to sit down to breakfast, so his mother
later informed me, Victor stood gazing out of the
window. After she had called him several times, he
turned suddenly, saying: "This home has been with
out prayer long enough;" and before the others could
realize what was taking place, he was upon his knees
beside his chair, and his mother in relating the inci
dent, said: "Such a prayer you never heard!" This
custom was continued each morning, and it was not
long until his brother and sister were converted, and
the mother put aside her sceptical indifference and
began to attend church.
For some months it had been evident that the good
brother who had served faithfully for years as class
leader and Sunday school superintendent, would have
to give up his work because of failing health. The
one question was: "Where will we find some one to
take the place"? When the crucial hour finally
came all eyes turned to Victor, and though young in
years, he stepped in and became a devoted and effi
cient leader.
Not long after this we went to another pastorate,
and before the first year was half ended, a leading
young business man of that church who had met
Victor, at a young people's convention, offered him a
position in his store. He came, and we gave him a
room at the parsonage, and for eighteen months he
was like a member of our family. He never failed
to come to his room during the noon hour for a brief
season of devotion. We often heard his voice, low
but earnest, as he poured out his neart to the Lord
in prayer. Here, too, he soon became active in
Christian service, especially in personal work, seiz
ing every opportunity of speaking to folks about
Christ and endeavoring to lead them into the king
dom.
Finally he resigned his position in the store, and
greatest camp meeting season in history, and for a
nation-wide revival of attention to holiness.
The National Association asks all camp meetings
in session then, all holiness homes, and all people
interested in Holiness, to observe the day, waiting
on God in prayer and fasting.
Nearly sixty years ago, another "Call" was issued.
It was for a general camp meeting of the friends,
of holiness, to be held at Vineland, Cumberland
County, New Jersey, beginning Wednesday, July
17, 1867: "We affectionately invite all, irrespective
of denominational ties, interested in the subject of
the higher Christian life Come, brothers and
sisters of the various denominations, and let us
make common supplication for the descent of the
Spirit upon ourselves, the church, the nation, and the
world.
"The morning of July 17, 1867, was beautiful and
clear, as the worshippers gathered at Vineland to
unite in the services of the first holiness camp meet
ing ever held since Pentecost.
"The proportions of the meeting were great, and
the spirit wonderful. There were many remarkable
instances of conversion and entire sanctification.
The number was very large."
Rev. John S. Inskip, the first President of the Na
tional Association, said, "I am just as sure that this
movement is of God, as I should be had it been writ
ten as a specific command in God's Worsi, that the
people should assemble on this day, in this very
place, and for the particular purpose for which we
are come: and I confidently believe that the object
of our assembling will be accomplished. There are
bound up in the religious interests of this extraordi
nary camp meeting, influences which, we trust, shall
extend over Christendom."
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, the new President of the
National Association, calls us to the vision and vic
tory of that earlier day, and to fasting and prayer,
for larger realization of the same in our day. Re
member July 17th. Pass the word along. Pray.
Pray. Pray.
Millie M. Lawhead, Cor. Sec.
EASTERN HOLINESS NOTES.
Rev. J. B. Jemigan, Dist. Supt. Nazarene Church,
taking the money he had saved, entered a Bible will be one of the holiness preachers at the Holiness
School to prepare himself more fully for a life of Camp of Delanco, N. J. Sunday, July 5th, will be
service in the cause of Christ. It was marvelous the closing day.
how he grew in grace and developed talents which Rev. Byron Maybury, pastor Nazarene Church, Rio
even his most intimate friends little dreamed that he Grande, N. J., is one of the officers of the Cape May
possessed. He accepted a few invitations to assist County, (N. J.,) Holiness Association. They are to
that he soon had more openings than he could fill, have a Holiness Convention over Memorial Day and
About this time he was married to a talented and Pentecost Sunday. The -writer, being too full of
consecrated young lady who became a true helpmeet work, is unable to answer their urgent call to help
to him in his soul-sa-ving work. Later he entered the them at this convention. Hope to help them at some
pastorate and was used greatly of the Lord in build- future date.
ing up the churches and winning souls for Christ. Evangelist John Hunt has been blessed of God in
Then after we had not heard from him for months, pentecostal services the past winter, in the middle
we received a letter from Korea. The hand writing West, among the Nazarenes, Methodists, and other
seemed familiar, but we could think of no one whom holiness bodies. Seekers and finders at the altars of
we knew in that far-off land. Imagine our surprise prayer. He -will help Pastor Norberry at Delanco,
and joy when we found that it was from the boy we N. J., part of the month of June.
had so learned to love. He and his young -wife en- Seven members of the Delanco, N. J., M. E.
tered so fully into the passion of the Lord Jesus for Church,^ are students at Asbury College, Wilmore,
the salvation of those in benighted lands that they Ky. They are preparing themselves as holiness
volunteered and almost immediately took their de- preachers for home or foreign fields. Would to God
parture. His letters were fragrant with a spirit of every holiness church in the land, had seven -of her
consecration and the joy of being permitted to spend young people preparing themselves to preach full
life in missionary evangelism for his Lord and salvation in any field God may send them.
Savior. Then one day we received a paper contain- The Rev. Dr. H. C. Morrison is engaged for the
ing a brief notice of his death. Fall Holiness Convention in Philadelphia, Pa. Any
A year or two later I met a missionary and his further information can be had by -writing to Rev.
wife from that same station in Korea, who were G. Q. Hammell, Delanco, N. J.
home on a furlough, and I asked them if they had For many years most of the Holiness Camp Meet-
known Brother Victor <i. "O yes," was the reply, ings of New Jersey have been in hands of holiness
'he was one of the most devoted men we ever knew, laymen. Brothers Hammell, Snyder, and Woodrow,
Tlie natives greatly loved him and often spoke of with others, will as usual, be in charge of the camps
Wm as 'the Jesus man.' " They told me the circum- at Delanco, Aura. National Park, and Groveville,
stances that led to his death. He Had an appoint- near Trenton, N. J.
The Rev. Dr. E. L. Hyde is President of Pitman
Grove Camp, and is doing what he can to bring old
Pitman Grove back to its old days of "Pitman and
Power." He has secured several holiness preachers
for this summer camp, who will give the gospel
trumpet of full salvation no uncertain sound.
Pastor Norberry, of the Delanco, N. J., Methodist
Church, held special pentecostal meetings in this
church, with Rev. Bessie Larkin as evangelist. Seek
ers for pardon and cleansing were at the altar.
A series of monthly All-Day Holiness Meetings
have been held in the M. E. Church, Delanco, N. A.
with good results. The last one for the season will
be held the first Thursday of June. These monthly
All-Day Holiness Meetings will be resumed next
September.
The writer has been given the month of August
for his vacation. As in years gone by, he will put
it in camp meetings laboring to get people savea
and sanctified to God.
The Rev. Bessie Larkin, Evangelist, has been in
charge of the Holiness Camp at Spottsylvania, Va.,
for a number of years. She will be in charge again
this year. She has engaged Revs. Norberry, Ham
mell, Snyder, Grum, and others, as workers to help
her. August 14-23 will be the dates this year.
The Holiness Camp at Mount Vernon, Va., has
been run on distinctive holiness lines since Rev. H. B.
Hosley started it several years ago. The dates of
this camp will cover the first two Sundays of Aug
ust. Rev. John Norberry and others have been se
cured as special workers.
The Revs. Bona and John Fleming are among the
workers secured for the Local Preachers Holiness
Camp, at Fletcher Grove, Delanco, N. J. This camp
will close Labor Day.
The M. E. Church at Cedarville, N. J., has been
blessed in seeing many seeking souls at her altars of
prayer for pardon and cleansing since Jan. 1st. The
writer gave the two first weeks of January, helping
that people who have stood loyally by the doctrine
of holiness. "Mother Baternan's" Monday night ho
liness class has never sounded an uncertain note in
over a quarter of a century. Her godly son, Stan
ton, and his wife, with other true holiness people
there, cannot be excelled along the Jersey Coast.
God bless Pastor Griffeth and his holy flock, as they
continue to get folks saved and sanctified to God.
"Keep on Believing."
John Norberry.
STAFFORD, KANSAS.
Commencement week of the Kansas Central Bible
Training School located at Haviland, Kan., was, as
is usually the case, a time of great blessing this
year. Previous to the week of Commencement, the
seniors of both the Bible and Academic departments
had read their theses and orations. The baccalau
reate sermon given Sunday evening. May 24, by Rev.
Carl Byrd, pastor of the Friends' Church at Alva,
Okla., was much appreciated by all. On Monday
night a good musical program was given under the
leadership of Mrs. Ruth Miller, the head of the Mu
sic Department. Tuesday night was Alumni night
when many Alumni, representing graduates of the
Academy for the last thirty or more years, enjoyed a
good time together. Wednesday morning at ten
o'clock the Alumni of the Bible Training School met
in business session and in the afternoon the Asso
ciation which controls the School met in the regular
business sessjon. The same officers and board were
elected. The officers of the board are E. E. Hock-
ett, president; M. E. Davis, first -vice-president;
Alvin Coppock, second vice-president; C. J. Ruch,
secretary, and F. C. Brown, treasurer. The presi
dent of the School, S. T. Clark, reported a good
school year and that the outlook for next was very
favorable. He reported that the Course was being
strengthened and that another teacher was being ad
ded. Some college work is to be offered next year
which will be good news to many, who would like to
have some college work in a good spiritual atmos
phere.
The graduating exercises of the Academic De
partment came Wednesday night when Dr. London,
president of Bresee Theological College at Hutchin
son, Kan., gave a strong and inspiring address.
There were ten in the class and they were young
men and women of high character. The exercises
of the Bible Training School Class, consisting of
seven men and seven women, were held Thursday
mornine at ten o'clock. The address was given by
Dr. Edmund Stanley, President Emeritus of
Friends University at Wichita, Kansas. Both the
speakers are sound and loyal to God's word which
proves to us that not all scholars are on the side of
those who accept the evolutionary theory. Thursday
afternoon was the Annual Alumni Communion of
the Bible Training School. A time of inspiration
and fellowship was enjoyed by all present.
Surely many who attended these services and ex
ercises went home feeling that such schools as this
are needed these days and worthy of being support
ed. Anyone wishing to inquire into the merits of
this School should write Pres. S. T. Clark, Haviland,
Kansas. Guy W. Harvey,
One of the Alumni.
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his splendid address, and his pledge to faith
fulness in standing for the great doctrines
and ideals for which Asbury College has
stood through the years. He declared most
emphatically that, if Asbury College should
lower the standard on the Bible doctrine of
holiness there would be no necessity for the
existence of the school. He spoke with great
unction, was frequently overcome and wept.
The people were subdued and sobs and aniens
were heard throughout the entire audience.
It seemed that the Holy Ghost was- in the
midst; it was more like a revival than the
inauguration of a new president. Our hearts
were melted with devotion, our faith was en
larged, and we all renewed our vows to press
forward with the work the Lord has commit
ted to us. I commend Dr. Lewis Akers, our
new president, to the prayers and sympathy
of the great Herald family. As Piresident
of the Theological Seminary I ask also that
you pray the blessing of God to rest upon
and guide me in our work there. We have
secured an excellent faculty to this impor
tant department of the work. The greatest
need of our times is well trained, Spirit-filled,
consecrated young ministers who are full of
zeal for the salvation of souls. I believe that
thousands are praying the Lord to bless and
guide the work being done at Asbury College.
We are not trusting in the prayers of our
friends, but we are very grateful for the
same. We are trusting in the God who ans
wers prayer. To the blessed Trinity be all
praise forever.
Faithfully, \
H. C. Morrison.
The Evangelical Methodist League.
The League is growing. The necessity for
such an organization is becoming more ap
parent every day. We now have three excel
lent tents with groups of workers in the field
and hope to increase them considerably by
fall, and next summer, D. V., we will put a
large force of zealous workers into the field
with tents. If you desire membership in this
League send your name and addresswith one
dollar, to Mrs. H. C. Morrison. All monies
committed to this League vdll be used with
greatest economy. No official receives any
salary, whatsoever. This work is to be ag
gressive and permanent. We believe the
Lord is with us and that we shall be able to
rally about the standard of this League a
body of entirely consecrated, wholly sancti
fied young people, men and women, who will
carry forward and build up the work and
make it a great power in the salvation of
souls. Pray for us and unite with us to car
ry forward the good work.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Another Reply to Mr. Atheron on
Horse Race Gambling,
SS^|�^(CJf E give below a reply to Mr. Ath-sK^a&HMi erton, the big whiskey man, and
M^l^mMa strong advocate of horseracef^K^^ gambling, from Hon. HelmLl^^Sr:^ Bruce, one of the strongest law
yers, as well as one of the finest
Christian men in Kentucky. We clip the fol
lowing from the Courier-Journal:
"A few days ago Mr. J. M. Atherton pub
lished a letter in defense of the pari-mutuels,
and yesterday some one, signing himself 'R.
S.,' published a letter in commendation of
Mr. Atherton. In this last letter much is said
of 'tolerance in morals.'
"What does R. S. mean by this expression,
used in connection with the gambling ques
tion, which is so largely in the minds of the
people of this State? In referring to 'tol
erance in morals' in connection with gamb
ling, does he mean to advocate that gambling
should be tolerated, that it should be treated
as a harmless diversion, and that all laws
against gambling should be repealed and per
sons, young and old, allowed to gamble as
they please? If he means this, let him say
so. And I predict that he will quickly see
the reaction of the people of this State to that
position. They will not stop to analyze the
evils of gambling. It is sufficient for them
that they see the results. They know that
men do not gather grapes of thorns nor figs
of thistles. 'By their fruits ye shall know
them.'
"On the other hand, if R. 'S. does not mean
this, then his idea of 'tolerance in morals,' as
it bears on the present situation, must be
that, while gambling is evil, while its results
are most pernicious, and while the laws of
the State treat one who sets up a gambling
machine and induces others to gamble as 'in
famous' and worthy to wear a felon's stripes,
yet 'tolerance' should be sho"wn for this evil,
provided only it is practiced on the grounds
of the Kentucky Jockey Club or some kindred
organization, so that it may reap the rich re
ward that comes from commercializing the
vice. Monopoly at best is contrary to Ameri
can ideals, and when it comes to a legalized
monopoly in commercialized vice, it is abhor
rent. I
"Mr. Atherton's plea, briefly stated, is that
the State can take the $400,000 which it gets
from the sale of the gambling privilege and
use it for the erection of schools and the edu
cation of the people. Every intelligent per
son appreciates the advantages of education,
and the appeal for education of the masses is
always a strong appeal. But the appeal in
this case is for the education of the mind at
the expense of character. And this cost is
too great. 'What availeth it a man if he gain
the whole world and lose his own soul?' It
will be a sad day for Kentucky when she
deliberately determines to maintain schools
for gamblers at Louisville, Lexington, La-
tonia, Ashland, and possibly other places, in
order that the funds derived from these
gambling schools may be used to establish
other schools for the education of the minds
of her young men and women. For the
State to teach a young man to gamble at one
school and to vn-ite good English at another
school is a poor arrangement. There can be
no true success in life without character.
And for the State to undertake to raise
money for the education of its young men
and women by the sale of the privilege of in
ducing them to indulge in a practice, which
the State itself treats as criminal unless in
dulged in on the grounds of a Jockey Club,
means, in my judgment, ultimate ruin for the
Commonwealth, because it means loss of
character, loss of moral strength: And in,
conclusion, permit me to say that there is no
difference in principle between a 'bet on a
horserace and a bet on the roll of a ball, or
the throw of a dice, or the draw of a card. In
each is involved the lure of a chance to get
something for nothing.
"Helm Bruck."
Satan Sentinels the
Gateway of Prayer.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
l^g^^^ HE above declaration is verified
jr^Ht^gS by every devout soul who seeksf^^K>^ to hold communion with the^^K^^ heavenly Father. Satan is not^^^^^ disturbed by the slipshod pro
fessor of religion who spends
more time with the world than with the
Father ; but "Satan trembles when he sees
the weakest saint upon his knees."
The way to make progress in the kingdom
of God, and to count for something in the
world, religiously and morally, is to travel
on your knees. There is where our moral
conflicts are fought out, and where the weak-'
ness of the human is made strong in the Di
vine.
It is said that Andrew Bonar affirmed that
he never entered into a season of pure pray
er without a fierce ^battle at the thresihold.
There is nothing that Satan so dreads as to
see the child of God on his knees imploring
divine guidance and help. The portal of the
prayer chamber is where he stations his
strongest forces, not in open attack, but
simply diverts the mind and heart from its
source of divine strength. We read of a
church in Revelation that lost its Christ while
busy about the things of the kingdom. It is
possible that we become so busy turning the
wheels of the machinery of the kingdom that
we lose sight of the homage due the King.
_
Some one has said that "Activities are mul
tiplied that meditation may be ousted, and
organizations are increased that prayer may
have no chance. Souls may be lost in good
works, as surely as in evil ways. The one
concern of Satan is to keep the saints from
prayer. He fears nothing from prayerless
studies, prayerless work, and prayerless re
ligion. He laughs at our toil, mocks at our
wisdom, but trembles when we pray."
Dr. Andrew Murray has declared that,
"Prayer is the strategical point where Satan
watches. If he can succeed in causing us
to neglect prayer, he has won, for where
communion between God and his people is
broken, the true source of life and power is
cut off. In how large a measure he has suc
ceeded in causing the Church of Christ ^o
neglect prayer, faithful, constant, prevailing
prayer. Prayerlessness shows that we do
not value communion with God."
Praying is the one thing we are told that
should be the constant habit of the Christiaii.
Luke says, "Men ought always to pray, and
not to faint." Prayer is the channel through
which divine supplies are furnished; if we
cut off the supplies of divine nourishment we
shall utterly fail in the race we have under
taken, and the light thai; is in us shall become
darkness.
Daniel valued his prayer habits more than
he dreaded the king's decree, for when for-
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bidden to pray to his God he went as afore- There is no more imperative need than the tion of those who come to make preparation
time to hi� house, opened his windows to- speedy completion of this building, and as for the ministry or mission field. We reluc-
ward Jerusalem, kneeled upon his knees fast as funds come in this project will be tantly- announce this policy because it is
three times a day, and prayed, and gave pushed towards completion. We are hoping simply impossible to find rooms for new
thanks before his God. Why should he fear for a loyal band of Library boosters who High School Freshmen and because this
decre^ of an ungodly king when he was in with money and good books will help us go training is most easily secured at home.
communion with the Father of all creation ! forward in this vitally important enterprise. The spiritual standards of Asbury College
Alexander Whyte, the author of that most iNext in importance is the building of the were never better, and the ideals and doc-
excellent book, "Lord, Teach us to Pray," ad- new chapel. As soon as we can secure funds trines of Full Salvation will continue to be
monishes us not to be in a hurry to get we hope to tear down the present chapel at advanced with zeal and earnestness.
through with our prayer. Take time till you the rear of the Administration Building and Dr. H. C. Morrison, who for the past nt-
are sure you have the ear of God. Be still erect a new addition with balconies, pro- teen years has seen the great enlargement ot
before the Lord until you have something to viding a platform with 200 seating capac- this school, has consented to remain as ^^^^}'
say, then breathe it into the ear and heart of ity and an audience (room seating twelve hun- dent of the Theological Seminary and will
Jesus Christ. Is it true, as S. D. Gordon dred. In this plan we hope to build for a press the battle for world Evangelization and
says, that "Prayer changes things?" Then, sum not exceeding $30,000, an assembly room Scriptural Holiness with all his accustomed
whatever your peirplexities may be, whatever that will not only care for the entire student fervor. We have no hesitancy in saying that
your disappointments, burdens and heart- body but give room for the citizens of Wil- those students who come to Asbury College
aches, tell your heavenly Father about them, more to come and enjoy the feast of good next year will receive a collegiate training
believing tWat he hears you, and with the as- things so liberally provided for the students, fully abreast of the times and in addrtion, a
surance that the "effectual, fervent prayer of This will also meet a vital need of our insti- spiritual culture that is unique among the
the righteousness availeth much," rise from tntion and permit bringing here men of na- schools of the nation. "Lead on, O King
your knees to thank God for having under- tional renown who may have audiences com- Eternal!"
taken for you. How true it is that, as Em- mensurate with the greatness of the speak-
_
erson says, "More things are wrought by eirs. If funds can be secured or even par- Don't Fail to Read
prayer than this world dreams of!" tially obtained for this need, the building of Bishop Candler's excellent article on "The
Dear reader, remember you have not ex- the chapel will be undertaken in the near Intellectual Minus the Spiritual," found on
hausted the promises of God. As some one future. 0 that some one of God's stewards page 4. It was recently published by the
has said, "In this respect there are trees full would render this service to the school and Attanta Journal, and we wish the daily press
of fruit, yet untouched, and fountains flow- the kingdom by placing here a memorial would copy it at large.
chapel.
Another improvement which must be made
is an enlargement of the present dining-room
and the building and complete equipment of
ing copiously, yet untasted. Faith should
grow stronger as life goes on, and every day
should make us richer from the alPsufficien-
cy of the Forerunner."
The Outlook For Next Year.
Dr. L. R. Akers.
HE year that now closes is the
banner year in the history of the
school in point of attendance
and in collegiate and building
Dr. Morrison's Book.
In seeing Dr. Morrison's new book, "Re
markable Conversions, Interesting Incidents
a new kitchen. This year's dining-room and ^nd Striking Illustrations," I said, "At last!"
kitchen accommodations have been altogether por a long time I wondered why Dr. Morri-
inadequate to meet the needs of the school gQ^jj^ qj. gome one else, did not give to the pub-XI-.- 1 .Ml 1-- ..�-j.i.
some of those wonderful stories andand this work will be undertaken without
fail. A new chef will be in charge of the
culinary department and it is said his skill in
serving special dishes is most unusual.
In educational standards Asbury College
matchless incidents which Dr. Morrison has
given out in some of his sermons. Here they
Rich, thrilling, moving, melting and
Wonderful book, wonderful sto-
are
immense !
will make notable advance. Fourteen majors ^ies of wonderful conversions ; wonderful il-
will be offered in the college next year as lustrations ! Every one who has heard Dr.
against eight this year. Every Department Morrison will want this 'book. Every preach-
vdll be manned by a university-trained Pro- gr ought to have a copy. It is a great Dollar
improvement. Ninety-three this fessor holding a Master's or Doctor's degree. B,o,ok packed full with thrilling things.
year receive the bachelor's de- Two graduate teachers from Columbia Uni-
gree in Arts, two in Divinity, besides eleven versify will offer a course in Education
in Oratory. The total enrollment in the Col- which will meet practically all state require-
lege of Liberal Arts was 565. The building ments. The Department of English will be
program has been one of magnitude involv- of exceptional merit offering ninety-six
ing quite a financial outlay. We are hoping hours with three professors in charge.
the friends of this pioneer Full Salvation Another department of unusual strength
College which stands so unflinchingly for the and scope will be that of Modern Languages.
G. W. Ridout.
Remarkable Conversions, Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations.
By Dr. H. C. Morrison.
The above title tells you that we have for
you one of the most interesting, suggestive,
"Faith of our Fathers living still" will re- A complete major may be had in Sfpanish and helpful books published
member us in our herculean task to provide alone, while French and German will be
class-irooms and accommodations for those
who flock to us from every quarter, and will
send us a portion of the tithe to further the
advance of God's Kingdom in this educa
tional center.
Now to enumerate the building projects
given as fully as is offered by our best col
leges.
A Department which has never before
been established in our school and which is
of comparatively recent origin, is that of
Religious Education. The new teacher for
First of all we rejoice in the completion of this subject comes to us with an S.T.B. from
the splendid new Glide-Crawford Building. Yale but with his heart full of Asbury fire
This fine dormitory provides rooms for 284 and religion.
girls and is undoubtedly the best of its type The Seminary will offer unusual advan-
in the state. The parlors are especially tages next year for ministerial students and
cheerful, furnished most tastefully, and good Christian workers. A separate faculty of
cheer seems to emanate from this handsome eight trained and devout scholars will offer
and hospitable expanse. a course of seven departments providing for
On Friday, May 8th, in the presence of the the needs of both undergraduate and gradu-
assembled student body Dr. H. C. Morrison ate students. For those who have not ob-
tumed the first shovelful of ground toward tained their Bachelor's degree a certificate
the erection of the Henry Clay Mordson and a diploma course will be given. For
Memorial Library which is to be the most those who are graduates a three-years' ^.^^ ^^^^
distinctive building thus far erected upon the course leading to the B.D. degree will be , , , .,1..^ _5.� . 1., L tt-..-.-�
some of the subjects.
One of the Most Remarkable Conversions
Under My Ministry.
The Man with Snakes in His Boots.
A Father's Prayers are Answered.
Unloading a Cow.
Obedience to the Higher Law.
Plowing Deep.
The Old Colored Preacher.
A City Set on an Hill.
My Arrest and Rescue.
Saved to Serve.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
Gipsy Smith.
We have a limited number of copies of the
Autobiography of Gipsy Smith, which we be-
campus. This handsome structure vdll be granted.
placed in the very heart of the campus back Our school will begin work m September
and midway between the Administration and fully accredited as an "A" grade college
Theological Buildings. It will have accommo- whose work will be (recognized at par in the
dations for about 35,000 volumes. In addi- leading universities of the nation.
tion it will house the President's office. Board Indications now point to a record break-
of Directors' room, and in a balcony aboy^^^ Ifv^jSS.Tn .pJl^^nTh^^^^^ Pointed and illustrated and contains 330Foireign and Home Missionary rooms, with tive students to send m their^apphcations for ^^^^^ We are offering to send it free to any
one who will send us two new yearly cash
subscribers at $1.50 each, or for one new sub
scriber and 50c extra.
which they will get a real blessing. Herein
is one of the real miracles. A poor gipsy lad
is touched by the divine healer of souls; his
spirit awakes; he begins to testify of God's
work in him. First his neighbors listen, then
multitudes, finally natiens.
The book is beautifully bound in cloth, well
the museum of curios. In the basement there room reservations at once. The new catalogs
will be the Art Department, lavatories for are now printed and may be secured as de-
men and women, and assembly rooms. sired. Because of the large number of Col-
It may truthfully be said that now as never lege students and Seminary applicants next
before a school is gauged in its standing by year we will (receive no Freshman Academy Oj-der from The Pentecostal Publishing
the Library it provides for its students, students this coming year, with the excep- Company, Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
"GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD
THAT HE GAVE"�
A. W. Orwig, Los Angeles, Calif.
Gave what? Ah, that is what a
little girl anxiously wanted to know.
She had picked up a torn tract that
had only a part of the wonderful
verse of John 3:16, but it abruptly
stopi>ed at the word "gave." She
had always thought of God as alinosr
a tyrant, stern and unloving. But
now when she read that he botn
"loved" and "gave," she concluded
that he was a very kind Being and
she began to feel quite happy. But
just what he gave she did not know,
and ran to her mother to find out.
"Oh mamma," she said, "if God
loved, and if he gave something, 1
shall never be afraid of him again."
Her ideas of God were so completely
changed that she at once yielded hei
young heart to him.
Oh, if that unfinished verse afford
ed that little girl such great com
fort, how far greater happiness
should the entire verse give us! And
how it ought to revolutionize the con
ceptions of God entertained by many
persons! Not very long ago, while
trying to direct a wicked mans
thoughts to his need of God, he olas-
phemously uttered many bitter and
wholly false things about him. And
thus multitudes of persons, because
they do not know God's loving and
beneficent character, regard him as
an austere and vindictive Being.
Usually they refuse to read the Bible
to know his real benign nature, and
the gracious and infinite provision
made for their salvation. But if they
read it at all, it is with greatly
biased and benighted minds, harden
ed hearts and to find fault. Some
times, too, all they know about God s
Word is what they hear from blatant
and blasphemous infidels.
But now let me cite a little Scrip
ture besides John 3:16 on what God
and Jesus Christ gave for the s.'ilva-
tion of mankind. When it is de
clared that "God sent his Son to be
the propitiation for our sins," it
means that he gave him (1 John 4:
10). God did not dispatch even the
most lofty angelic beings to save us
from sin and its awful doom, but he
sent or gave his own "well-beloved
Son." But please notice how often
it is said that Christ gave himself
for our redemption. "Who gave him
self a ransom for all" (1 Tim. 2:6).
"Who gave himself for our sins"
(Gal. 1:4). "Who loved me and gave
himself for me" (Gal. 2:20). "Christ
loved the church and gave himself
for it" (Eph. 5:25). "Who gave
himself for us that he might redeem
us from all iniquity" (Titus 2:14).
Nor was it a reluctant or forced giv
ing, but a most willing and eager giv
ing. Vain were the attempts to
fathom the love of God and of his
Son, the adorable Lord Jesus Christ.
"Oh for this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious, human tongucb
The Saviour's praises speak."
But with all God's love and pity,
he cannot save the impenitent ana
defiled sinner until he truly forsakes
all sin and trusts Jesus for salvation.
If the reader is not saved, and de
sires "everlasting life," he may have
it now. Meet God's righteous con
ditions, and all will be well. And
beloved Chriistian, in view of what
God has done for us, in Christ, ipay
we truly say,
"Oh may my love to Thee
Pure, warm and changeless be
A living fire."
Dear Aunt Bettie: Seeing so many
other letters in print I thought I
would like to join your happy band.
I am a boy fourteen years of age. I
am in the sixth grade at school. I
have brown hair, blue eyes and light
complexion. Ringgold is a small
town, a population of about 800. We
have a good brick school building
and two churches. I so to the Bap
tist Church but do enjoy reading The
Herald, especially page 10. Aunt
BeLtie, I wish you were near to help
me work arithmetic. I am having
quite a hard time. Hope this win
escape the waste basket. If any of
you cousins answer I will be pleased
and will also answer.
Your new friend,
Edison Allen,
Ringgold, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a little Mississippi girl to join your
happy band of girls and boys? How
are all of you cousins? Fine, I hope.
I go to school and am in the fourth
grade. I am ten years of age and
my teacher's name is Miss Lilliaii
Ellen Prescott. I like her fine. Who
has my birthday, Feb. 14? If any
of you have I would like to hear
from you. My mother takes The
Herald and I sure do love to read it.
I think it is a fine paper. As this is
my first letter I hope to see it in
print. Listen! I hear footstep.^. 1
know it is Mr. W. B. I would like
to hear from any of you cousins who
wish to write.
Addle Wilson Gerald,
Smithdale, Miss., Rt. 2 Box 99.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I read for the
first time The Herald. I am writing
you this letter to show my apprecia
tion for the Boys and Girls' Page.
I am eleven years old, my middle
name begins with M and ends writh
E. It is the name of a month, only
spelled different. I am sure many
other girls have this name. If any
one guesses my middle name I will
write and start a correspondence.
Hanna Posen.
118 Fairfax St., Winchester, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you ask
the cousins to move over and let an
other Kentucky girl join, your happy
band of boys and girls? I sure en
joy reading The Herald, especially
the Boys and Girls' Page. I am a
girl 13 years of age and will be a
junior in high school next term.
My birthday is December 25th. Who
has it? If anyone has it I sure
would like to hear from them, and
will answer any letters which I re
ceive. I became a Christian thret
years ago, a step I have never re
gretted. Since that time I have
tried to serve God and do the right
thing. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday at the First Methodist
Church, South. Hoping the cousins
will let me have just a tiny corner,
Kathleen Marlin,
124 Fairfax St., Winchester, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read
many letters in The Herald, but so
few were from our good old State,
Louisiana. I have been a child of
God for several years and I am try
ing to live the life he wants me to.
My mother takes The Herald and 1
certainly do enjoy reading the
letters. Pray for me that I might
be a better Christian in the future.
Clara Banks,
Haughtcm, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am from the
Golden State and would not trade it
for any other. Every time I read
The Herald I want to write to it. I
don't want to crowd others out but
nlease let me in this time Aunt
Bettie. The poppies in back of oui
house look so pretty and bright and
("here are so many of them. I wish
I could send you all some. Maybe I
can send a few of you a boquet some
time. We have been planning to
go wild-flower hunting for a long
time. I think we will go Saturday,
up to the foot-hills of the Sierra
Nevada. We get a wonderful view
of the mountains from our house as
we live only about ten miles from
them, and about twenty-fivie miles
from the Pacific Ocean. My middle
name is not hard so I will let you
guess it. It begins with P and ends
with L and has five letters in it. To
all the cousins who guess it I will
write a nice fat letter. I went to the
King's Herald yesterday and then
my sister took me to the park to
watch the bathers. How many
cousins belong to King's Herald?
I am in the sixth grade and I am ten
years old. I go to the Marengo Meth
odist Episcopal Church, it is a very
fine church and we have a fine pastor.
I am corresponding with thirteen
people. In my last letter I said my
name was Dana and it was printea
Duna.
Dana Shoemake,
829 So. 8th. St., Alhambra, Galil.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Pentecostal Herald.
I sure enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. Mattie Shane, 1 guess
your middle name to be Pauline. If
I am right please don't forget your
promise. Edward J. Basch, I guess
your age to be ten. Who has my
birthday, July 4th? I go to Sunday
school every Sunday at Holly Springs,
Ga. We have meeting every fourth
Sunday.
Fannie Payne,
Box 56, Marquand, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: The letters in
The Herald are so interesting thai
every time I read them I want to
write to some one. I am ten years of
age and am in the sixth grade. My
mother is the one in our family that
takes The Herald. This morning as
soon as I had finished doing my house
work I went out of doors and planted
some flowers. It seems so nice to be
out real early in the morning. For a
pet, we have a cat; it sure does cute
things sometimes. Lucille Hagins, 1
guess your name to be Jane; if so, do
not forget to write to me. I go to
the Methodist Church and our pas
tor's name is Andrew W. Shamel. He
is a fine preacher. I have two sisters
and one brother, all older than my
self. Tomorrow is my sister's birth
day; she will be thirteen years old.
How many boys and girls like to
read? I sure do. I am going to the
library in about fifteen minutes. 1
am not going to school now as my
lung is affected, but I am keeping up
with my lessons at home.
Dana Shoemake.
829 So. 8th St., Alhambra, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Dakota girl join your
band of boys ? My father is a minis
ter. I go to Sunday school in town
and out in the country. My teacher's
names are Mrs. Lee Nelson and Mrs.
Joe Myers. Mrs. Myers is my teach
er out in the country and Mrs. Lee
Nelson is my teacher in town. I guesa
Lucille Hagin's middle name to be
Jane. If I am right remember your
promise. I guess D. Mae Scott's first
name to be Diang. If I am right re
member your promise. Mrs. Myers,
one of my teachers, takes The Herald
and I sure enjoy Page 10. I sure
wish I could see you and the cousins.
I hope to see my letter in print. 1
have two sisters and two brothers.
Lillian Johnson.
Coal Harbor, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please to wel
come a Maryland girl into your happy
band of young folks. I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for some
time but never found courage to write
until a few weeks back when my
grandmother was taken ill, and 1
prayed to God that if it was his divine
will that she be healed, I would testify
through The Pentecostal Herald. I
thank God that she is better, and 1
want to praise him more, and live
more for him. My age is between
fifteen and eighteen; to the one who
guesses it I will send a card. I would
like to get a letter or a card from any
of the cousins. Will some of the
cousins please write to
Frances Reynolds.
Rising Sun, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over just a little bit and allow
me room to have a little chat with
the cousins? I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page very much. I
think it is a grand paper. Father and
mother love it too. I have two
brothers. My oldest brother has writ
ten to two girls that have joined your
fiospel Tents
Smith Mannfactarinf GompaHv,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Baainass.
Manufacturers TENTS. pa
AWNIMGS, PAULINS. �Ve^^^L
M.D. Smith Tint & Awning Co,, m'/z MsrletfaSi.Allanti.ti.
band of boys and girls, Carthel Dold
and Helen Eastrodd. I live on a farm
and enjoy it very much. How many
of you cousins live on a farm? l
have brown hair, blue eyes, fair com
plexion, weigh 118 pounds. Maryland
boys and girls, wake up! Don't let
the other states beat you. I have
never seen a letter from Maryland. 1
belong to the M. E. Church. I lov�
Christ who was crucified for me and
you. I like to go to Sunday school.
Nellie M. Moon.
Rt. 1, Box 60, Deer Park, Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
wouM be so kind as to let me join the
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a reader of The Herald and sure do
enjoy it. I am a member of the
Methodist Church. My father is a
minister. I have black hair, brown
eyes, fair complexion, am five feet,
one inch tall, weigh 104 pounds, am
twenty years of age. Would be glad
to hear from the cousins.
Flossie Mae Finley.
Box 56, Marquard, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you pleast!
welcome another Tennesseean into
your charming band of merry malc-
ers ? I have often thought of writing
to the dear old Herald but my com-
age would fail me as I felt a wee bit'
timid in such a wide circle of readers.
We take The Herald and surely en
joy reading its pages very much in
deed. I certainly do enjoy reading
�quite a lot, but when I pick up a novel
the thought comes to me, "Why not
use that time in reading something
true and worth while?" So the "falsB
novels" are usually left unread by me.
I enjoy reading the letters on Page
10, though it's true some are more
gifted writers than others, but we
don't all have the same gift, so if we
strive to do our best we have done
well. Olive Vanwie, what has become
of you ? Give us another one of your
interesting letters. I'm glad so many
of the boys and girls are Christians,
for what's better than "living for the
�
one who died for you?" If we are
true Christians we are true friends,
and what would this life mean to us if
we were wandering alone without a
true friend in whom we could trust
and call upon in time of need. You
say, "Well, how can one obtain good
friends?" I say, "Be one yourself,
and I'll be surprised if you don't gain
your share of them in return." This
old world is in a mad rush, so many
people discontented, always looking
for something better than they have
at present, and seem to care more for
self than others, but oh, they never
stop to realize that they need Jesus
most of alii for sooner or later this
old world and all therein is coming to
a close, and what will this world's
goods mean to us if we haven't Christ
within our hearts? I am a Christian
and I enjoy going to church and Sun
day school very much. How many of
you cousins are still blessed with year
dear parents? I am, for which I ai"
thankful. I am also blessed with
three sisters and two brothers living.
Who has my birthday, June 20? My
age is between nineteen and twenty-
two. Guess it, if you can. My!
look what I've done, almost broken
the rule of brevity. Listen! What a
that I hear? That's greedy old Mr.
W. B. If some one will slip me my
straw hat, I'll skidoo away, leaving
oceans of love and a kiss on every
wave. Mary Oda Tenry.
Rt. 3, Box 94, Pinson, Tenn.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
DANCY.
On Saturday morning, iVIay 26th,
1923, at 3:45 o'clock, the death angel
visited our home and took from us
our darling Father, J. L. Dancy. He
was seventy years, one moftth, and
twelve days old. He was living in
the country about 4 miles from Cold-
water, Mississippi, where he had
lived most all of his life. He had
been a member of, and a faithful
worker in the Methodist Church since
early in life. He leaves a wife ana
ten children to mourn our loss. He
was wounded in a tornado in 1900, of
which he never fully recovered. He
was a patient sufferer all those years,
and was such a comfort to us. I am
sure I never saw or knew anyone who
loved Church work as dearly as he
did. He was always willing to take
an active part and do all in his power
for the cause of Christ. He dearly
loved The Pentecostal Herald. He
was a subscriber for it for about 20
years and derived much good from
its wonderful teachings. I shall
never forget the advice my darling
papa always gave me since I was a
small child. He has talked to me for
hours telling me to always live a true
Christian life. I was younger then
and never thought of, and prized all
that, as I do now. He lived a beauti
ful Christian life, and now his good
teachings and Christian examples are
living on after he has gone. They
were like bread cast upon the waters
to be gathered after many days.
I am so glad that we children caii
look back and recall the beautiful
Christian life our Father lived be
fore us. It makes it so much easier
for us to be Christian women ana
men. I visited my parents in th
Summer of 1922, and the following
May I was called home to papa's
death bed. It seemed like it was al
most more than I could bear. Hi;
funeral services were conducted ii
the church he loved so well. Rev. W
T. Glenn officiating. He paid a lovely
tribute to his memory. His funerai
was largely attended, and the florai
offerings were many and beautiful
His friends were numbered by his
acquaintances.
Mrs. Hattie L. Dancy Weaver
tmom-^'
GOVE^R.
In loving rememberance of oui
dear little son, and brother, Guyn
Gover, born October 7th., 1923; died
March 25th., 1925.
Earth has lost its look of gladness,
Heaven seems to us more bright
Since the spirit of our dear one
Took his happy, homeward flight.
And we long to cross that river.
Long to rest upon that shore.
There to see, and know, and love him
With the Savior evermore.
Ed. C. Gover and family.
MY TRIP ACROSS THE CONTI
* NENT.
I have spent five nights at home
since the 20th of December, but have
preached in twelve states and forty or
more towns and cities, extending from
New York City to Pasadena, Calif.
am finding a hearty welcome among
the Free Methodists and the Nazar
enes. They love the old Book and
the messages based on it and that
make it clear to head and heart.
My brethren, the teaching of Evo
lution is undermining faith in God
and his word. They call evolution by
the high-sounding title "Science." But
there is no connection between science
which is knowledge tested and proven
and the lies taught in the name of
science. Who was there seven hun
dred thousand years ago with a mag
nifying glass in hand and by careful
examination discovering an otherwise
invisible germ in the muck and slime
at the bottom of the ocean, called
protoplasm? And who was he that
stuck close to the aforementioned
germ and watched its ascent as it
moved up and up towards the heights
whereon humanity now stands?
Of all human nonsense the teaching
that man is the outgrowth of a filthy,
slime-produced germ is the rankest.
If one man came from the slimy,
oceanic depths, then all men have the
same origin, for the human family is
necessarily a unit. If the savage and
the cave-man started in the muck, so
did Abraham, Moses and Solomon.
But remember, brother, that Jesus
was a man, his own title for himself
being "Son of man." He who traces
man back to such depths is forced to
the blasphemous assertion that Jesus
Son of the Virgin, had the same
origin.
If man came up (or down, for they
call" it "the descent of man,") the
questions arise. When, where and how
did he get his knowledge, his con
science, his character^ his immortal
ity ? Do animals possess knowledge,
conscience, endless life? If so, re
member he did not begin a man or
even a monkey, he began they tell us,
in protoplasm. Could protoplasm
print books and read? Could it build
churches and preach the gospel in
them? Could it launch schools and
erect colleges ?
Evolution as a means of accounting
for the human family is not science, it
is not ape knowledge, or baboon non
sense? It is simply the distilled ex
tract of carnal nonsense, of a foolish
hatred of God, our mighty Maker, our
infinite, all-wise, all-glorious, all-lov
ing Lord and Savior. Any man may
accept evolution as a method of ac
counting for his own origin, if he has
so little regard for his family. But
let him know that he not only de
bases his family history thereby, but
that he rejects his God, his Bible, his
hope of heaven, and leaves himself
shorn of all those high and holy ideals
that have come to us through the holy
Word.
Serious times are on us. I was led
to this line of things because my con
tinental tour is being made on the
theme, "Back to the Bible." The Evo
lutionist would drive God out of crea
tion, while the Rationalistic critic
would drive God from the Bible. May
God pity and help the human family,
I am now in California. Will pass
on out through Oregon, Washington,
Montana, the Dakotas, Colorado, N�
braska, Minnesota, Illinois, etc. Can
spend a few days if wanted in camp
meetings en route. A preacher has
agreed to meet me in debate in five or
more cities. He will affirm "The per
sonal return of our Lord is post-mil
lennial." It will be taken steno
graphically and brought out in book
form. Thousands await the occasion
with real interest. Write me to my
home, Wilmore, Ky.
L. L. Pickett
JESUS SANCTIFIES ME.
Ring out the victory, ye joy bells of
heaven.
For Jesus, the Christ doth now in
me abide,
My heart is his home, his bosom my
haven,
For now, he is mine since me he
sanctified.
Where once all was darkness, the
light of life now shines.
It scatters the gloom, and fills me
with delight,
This world hath lost its charms, my
treasures are above.
For me, he has sanctified, and fills
with love.
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
T.EWI8 KOBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDARn rOSMOPOI^ITAN "A" GRADE COI^I.EGE enrolling in the
College of Liberal Arts this year 565 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-five A.B. graduates in the class of '25. Recognized as
"A" grade by the Kentucky Pepartment of Education. On the new approved
list of colleges of the Association of Southern Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OP 8PIRITUAI. POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COI.I.EGE OF I.IBERAI. ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
-ASBURY THEOLOGICAI. SCHOOt, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced in
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOI. OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris Is a director of exceptional talent.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two Columbia
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
The English Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to Lexing
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dix River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Kock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
WM. BRANT HUGHES, Dean,
WUmore, Kentucky.
Tribulations may come, and I may
tested be.
But glory to God, there is help
from above.
His joy is my strength, I will praise
him every day.
Because he has sanctified and filled
with love.
Ye, who are tempest-tossed, and far
away from home,
Christ's love is so great, for you
his life he gave.
Oh, will you come to him, while mercy
is so free.
For Jesus longs to help you, and he
will save.
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.
SONGS THAT WIN.
A new edition of Lifting Hymns is
just off our press. This book is a
favorite wherever it is used, especially
with spiritual people. In making this
book three principles were kept in
mind, viz.:
1. The fundamental teachings of
the Bible concerning the origin and
destiny of man.
2. The atonement of Jesus Christ
and the means of grace.
3. Hymns and tunes matched in
harmony for the best spiritual re
sults.
The use of this book in one meet
ing will prove its value. The last edi
tion is the best of all and is now
ready for the public. Published by
The Pentecostal Publishing Company,,
Louisville, Ky.
I Was Crying Out Loud.
I must tell you about a wonderful
book that I have just read. The oth
er morning I walked to the postoffice
at Alliance, Ohio, and got thirteen
letters and a book. I walked back to
a fine, large glass-top table to read
my letters and then opened the book
to see what I had. I opened to the
heading of the chapters and ran down
each chapter and I stopped at chapter
14. It was "My Arrest and Rescue."
I began to read it and before I got
through I was crying out loud; the
people came in for their mail and saw
me standing there reading and crying
and did not know what to make of it;
I could not tell them. Let me say
that each one of the fifteen chapters
is worth more than the price of the
book, and the trial of the little boy in
thaft court-room is worth more than
the price. Don't fail to get this won
derful book. Dr. Morrison has done
us a favor and a kindness that we can
never repay for giving us this re
markable book. The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company ought to sell at least
a hundred thousand of them during
the year 1925. The title is "Remark
able Conversions, Interesting Inci
dents and Striking Illustrations." The
price is $1.00.
Bud Robinson.
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winning tiie iieatlien to Ciirist tlian
tlie vile, ungodly men and women
who, for purposes of trade, travel and
villainy, frequent those lands. Thank
God, the heathen are in some places
beginning to learn the difference be
tween saints and sinners, even though
they may hail from England, Ameri
ca, or France.
If there is no remedy for our fail
ure, we are in a sad plight. Oh I
know that it is coming to be popular
for one to be so optimistic that he
cannot see a hole in a blanket,
though it be twice as big as the
blanket, but when we have had the
job of saving the world for more than
eighteen hundred years, and still
have more sinners in Europe and
America than we ever had in all our
history as nations, and when there
are more Mohammedans and heathen
on the face of the earth than were
ever here in all the bygone years, it
is time for us to stop long enough to
examine our ammunition and look
after the spiritual health of our
army. A lot of us are trying to con
sole ourselves by pleading that there
are more Christians on earth than
ever before, and that we are doing
more to elevate the social standard of
the race than our fathers did. Maybe
so, but our proportions are all out of
order. Sinners are increasing faster
than we are. We have crowds of
church members, and we love to count
noses, but I am bold enough to say
that the majority of our members in
all the churches are as far from Gofl
as the unchurched masses among
whom they move. For heaven's sake,
let us quit counting heads and count
hearts for awhile�long enough at
least to secure sufficient facts to send
us to our knees and keep us there.
But, I ask, is there no remedy for
all this failure? Yes, glory to God!
there is a remedy. It is found record
ed in the lessons of the last quarter.
The Church of 1925 can no more re
ject the baptism with the Holy Ghost
and succeed in saving the world than
could the three hundred and eighty-
odd who rejected that baptism on the
day- of Pentecost. Therein lies God's
promise of power for his Church, and
nowhere else. We can never save the
world without that baptism, but a
church filled with the Holy Ghost is
competent for any task that God may
appoint her to. Peter was almost
worthless without that baptism ; but
with it he could win three thousand
souls for his Master in one day.
Dwight L. Moody could win some
souls for Jesus without the baptism:
with it he won multitudes. Samuel
Chadwick was almost making a fail
ure without it, but won hundreds to
Christ after he received it. Hundreds
of modern preachers are doing almost
nothing for the kingdom of God as
they now are, but they would be
giants for spiritual harvests if they
would seek the baptism with the Holy
Spirit.
That is fearfully unpopular writing,
but truth is truth, and no amount of
quibbling will ever make it otherwise.
We are willing to receive the Spirit
in his convincing, regenerating, and
witnessing offices, but these do not
bring power for service; nor have we
any promise that they ever will
Lesson XIII.�June 28, 1925.
Golden Text.�Ye shall be witness
es unto me both in Jerusalem, and in
all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth.
Acts 1:8.
Subject.�Review. Acts 1:1-14.
The lessons of the quarter have
been a study of evangelism in the
early Church. When the sun rose on
the morning of Pentecost, the outlook
for the conversion of the world, from
a human standpoint, was hopeless;
bat seen from God's side, it was glo
rious. The little band of one hundred
and twenty disciples soon began
gathering in the upper room of pray
er and promise, although not one of
them understood fully the purpose of
their daily meetings. They were held
together by the Lord's promise of
power from on high; he was to send
them the promise of the Father, but
what could that mean? They knew
that the prophet Joel had told of a
certain outpouring of the Holy Spirit
upon all flesh, but no one was suffi
ciently wise to explain to the others
just what to expect. They were
awaiting the unfolding of a mystery.
Of more than five hundred breth
ren who had seen the Lord after his
resurrection, only a hundred and
twenty obeyed the command to tarry
for the enduement of power. If the
other three hundred and eighty-odd
began preaching without the baptism
with the Holy ,Ghost, they made a
miserable failure and are never again
mentioned in Holy Writ, nor, as far
as we are aware, in the history of the
Church. They simply pass out of
view, and perhaps off the stage of ac
tion; but God was not dependent upon
numbers: he could take the little band
of one hundred and twenty and
launch in full force the Dispensation
of the Holy Ghost, into which the
church was just then nioving. As far
as the three hundred and eighty-odd
are concerned, the picture is a sad
one. Rejecting the Holy Spirit in his
baptismal office, they forfeited the
opportunities of a life-time, and per
haps lost out for eternity.
As one studies the work and pro
gress of the early Church, he must
feel with Mark Guy Pearse that she
should have long ago finished the task
of evangelizing the entire world; but
she has been slow about the work,
and has made an awful failure. Much
that she has tried to do has resulted
in a paganized Christianity that is
little better, if any, than unadultera
ted heathenism. Witness France,
with her millions of infidels and athe
ists. Belgium, said to be the worst
drunken nation on the earth, is a poor
witness for Christianity. Some of
our South American countries that
are reported to have more illegiti
mate than legitimate children, seem
to outdo Chinese heathen in their
want of chastity. Even our fair
America, disgraced by almost un
counted divorces, drunkenness and
debauchery that smack of the pit of
woe, and a record of crime that can
not be surpassed by any half-civilized
nation on the face of the globe, makes
Christianity stink in the nostrils of
the heathen world. Every foreign
missionary knows that he finds few
greater 'obstacles to be overcome in
bring it. The disciples had him in all
these offices before the day of Pente
cost; but they had no power for work.
He is given to sinners (the world) in
all those offices, but they cannot re
ceive him in his baptismal office. In
that office he is Christ's coronation
gift to the Church. No man can thus
receive him until he has been bom
from above: he must have been be
gotten of the Spirit.
0 that the Church could recognize
this wondrous secret! We organize,
and work our little selves nearly to
death trying to move the world, but
it moves not. One thinks of crowds
of men endeavoring to push a cold
engine, hitched to a hundred loaded
cars, along the railway. The cap
tains organize their forces so that all
will pull together, but with all their
puffing, and pulling, and sweating, the
train makes no progress. They hear
of some engineer who has pulled a
long train from New York to Chi
cago, and send for him to come and
tell them how to do the thing. He
looks it all over, and informs them
that they have no steam in the boiler,
and that the engine cannot pull with
out it; but they laugh at him as a
crank, and vow that they have as fine
an engine as was ever made. All they
need is more men, more money, and
better organization, and that train
will reach Seattle on time; but it is
not even out of Chicago yet. Pull,
boys, pull! Push, boys, push! The
train will surely move ahead after
awhile with so many learned railway
doctors telling you just when and
where and how to pull and push. No,
it will not run, never will, because it
cannot. The engine needs steam.
Brethren, the Church needs the Holy
Ghost, and cannot save the world
without him. We may pile our fi
nances mountain-high, and make all
our preachers Reverends N. G. Blank,
A.B., M.A., B.D., Ph.D., D.D., LL.D.,
etc., but unless they are filled with
the Holy Ghost, the world will go to
the devil under their preaching.
God's plan for the salvation of men
is through a Spirit-filled Church; nor
has he any other. Come, Divine
Spirit, and help us save the world.
Amen!
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. Joseph H. Lewis has some
open dates during the summer. He
has had six years in the pastorate,
and about four months of that time
was sp^t in revival meetings. Ad
dress him, Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. John J. Hunt, Media, Pa., is
available for camp meeting work.' He
is a vital preacher of a full gospel
and especially gifted in prophecy and
exegetical preaching.
Roy L. HoUenback: "I have con
siderable time open in July and some
in September which I would like to
give to some holiness pastors or holi
ness camps. Communicate with me
at Mansfield, 111.
Rev. S. H. Pollitt: "I recently
closed a good meeting at Maysville,
Ky., in which some forty or fifty pro
fessed to be converted or sanctified.
We are now at Marion, Ind., and am
starting off well."
M. L. Lifsfey: "After holding a
two-weeks' meeting in Oviedo, Fla..
I will have some time for meetings.
I recently held a good meeting with
Rev. C. A. Dougherty, at
Ga., then to Fort Valley, where
have one of the strongest churches in
the South Georgia Conference."
Rev. L. McCabe Johnson, Oceaif
City, N. J., will have some open dates
for camp meetings. Brother Johnson
has had several years' experience as
an evangelist and is a young man of
preaching power and evangelistic fe^
Harry H. Waller, evangelist, and
W. Raymond Wilder, singer, both stu
dents of Asbury College, are engag
ing themselves in evangelistic work
this summer, and have a few vacant
dates during July and August. Any
pastor desiring the service of these
two men may communicate with Hat-
ry H. Waller, 1518 Broadway, Ma-
con, Ga. Testimonials from pastors
will be gladly furnished. You will
make no mistake in securing the ser
vices of these consecrated yonitd''
men.
M. A. York: "The Rev. J. R. Park
er, Wilmore, Ky., preached for a very
gracious revival meeting at Leavitts-
ville Church on the Dellroy Charge,
Ohio. Bro. Parker was with us for
ten days, but in this short time
wrought mightily for the Lord. There
were eight professions, good old-time
genuine altar experiences from God's
storehouse of grace. We glory in this
victory for God. The whole church
was reached, and on Friday when the
big break came, the church rang with
the shouts of praise. Bro. Parker's
work, his close touch with Christ will
not soon be forgotten."
Grover Cleveland: "Because of my
physical condition, the doctors have
advised me to discontinue my evan
gelistic work for some months, and
for this reason I am entering tlie in
surance field and have secured con
nection as field manager of the Amer
ican National Insurance Company of
Galveston, Texas, and have as my
territory the State of Arkansas. I
am improving rapidly and hope that
I may soon be able to enter the field.
again for my regular work."
Prof. C. C. ai\d Margaret Cram-
mond: "Our last meeting was with
the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Rodney, Michigan. This was a fruit-'
ful meeting and many , souls were
brought to Christ. Ne^ly fifty
sought the Lord for pardon or sancti
fying power. The church has a
small membership, but there are bet'
ter days for this church in the fu
ture. They are making wonderfid
progress under the faithful leader
ship of their pastor, Rev. Byron
Hahn. At present we are in the M.
E. Church on Evart Circuit, with Rev.
Myron Clement."
There will be an old-fashioned Ho
liness camp meeting at Wapakonctai
Ohio, July 5-19, inclusive. Rev. H- ^�
Lytle, of Troy, Ohio, and Rev. S. L.
Flowers, of Sidney, Ohio, will do the
preaching. Miss Marjorie Elizabeth
Flowers will have charge of the spec
ial music and conduct the children s
meetings. Miss Phoebe Pierce, re
turned missionary from China, will
assist during the entire time and will
conduct a service in the interest of
foreign missions. She has spent over
eight years in South China. Work
ers from the nearby cities wUl assist
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le special engaged workers in this
Kseting and a great salvation time is
unticipated. Any of God's people of
gny name living near Wapakoneta
who wish to attend these services
may do so with profit and blessing.
J^yone wishing to camp on the
grounds may bring their tents and
eamping outfits and do so. If you
wish to rent a tent and other fixtures
for camping, write at once to Rev. S.
L. Flowers, Box 654 Sidney, Ohio, and
.ijprange for same. The charge will
be actual cost to the management.
The annual camp of the Oregon
State Holiness Association will be
held this year from July 23 until Au
gust 2, inclusive. After having held
the camp for two years in Beulah
Park at Yamhill, Ore., it has .been
jdeemed wisest to bring it back to
Portland again, where its home has
been for about twenty years and
^(here it has accomplished wonderful
things for the Kingdom of God. A
teautiful grove has been provided
just East of the city and we are look-
inj; to God for one of the most won
derful camps in the history of the As
sociation. We are indeed glad to an
nounce that Rev. D. Willia Caffray,
whom God is so blessedly using
throughout the country, will be one
of the workers. Also Dr. H. Orton
Wiley, Presicjptnt of Nampa College,
and a Bible teacher of the highest or
der, will be a worker in the camp
The singing will be in charge of Miss
Bess Owens Runyan, well known so
loist and chorus director and a highly
trained musician, who has recently
entered into a glorious experience of
sanctification and has thereby become
a valuable addition to the holiness
ranks. Beside these there will be
many valuable local workers. Plan to
ibe there! For further information
write Mrs. L. C. Dickey, Sec, 293 E
�34th St., Portland, Oregon.
ETHICS OF EVANGELISM.
Sam A. McCook.
An evangelist is a man gifted and
called of God to a specific work in his
kingdom. Having these gifts and call
ing, he prepares himself by consecra
tion, prayer and study for the exer
cise of his high function in the
Christian Church.
I Evangelism has always had its
place in God's plan of redemption, and
should have its place in the work of
the Church. Faith cometh by hear
ing, and hearing by the word of God
Noah, Moses, Elijah, Samuel, Isaiah
Jeremiah, and many other men hav
ing the Spirit, were evangelists of the
former dispensation; they seemed to
have occupied a distinct place in the
revelation of the word of the Lord to
men.
Paul, Timothy, Silas and Luke, with
many others, were evangelists of the
early Christian Church and with the
coming of the Christian dispensation
the priesthood passed out, and with
Its passing came apostles, prophets
evangelists, pastors and teachers; and
to each of these, the apostle in his
orderly manner, assigns certain duties
and the one should not supersede the
other in the work of the kingdom.
I He gives to the evangelist, the work
of the ministry; and a man called to
such work must of necessity, have en
dowments not common to all members
of the Iwusehold of faith. In the ex
ercise of these gifts lies his respon
sibility. There is, however, a chasm
between the pastor and evangelist
that must be bridged if the church
would conquer the world for Christ.
It is true that evangelism, with its
loose organic connection with the ma
chinery of the church has, in many in
stances, run wild, and the free-lance
s the result. This is due, very large
ly, to the unsympathetic attitude that
some of the authorities of our Church
have taken toward these men of God.
It is due, again, in many instances, to
a lingering covetousness in the hearts
of some pastors and official boards.
Many pastors and stewards have the
false notion that they must act as the
custodian of the purse-string of the
Church, town or community in which
they reside.
It is due again, to unscrupulous
methods, sometimes resorted to by an
avaricious evangelist. These difficul
ties might all vanish if our pastors
and evangelists would lay aside their
pre-conceived prejudices and come to
gether with one concerted, consecra
ted and sanctified effort, to bring the
church militant to aggressive action
against the evils of our day and the
bride of Christ, to honor her Lord, by
bringing sons and daughters into the
household of Faith. The one work of
the Church is to save men from sin.
The Christ of God, the Anointed One,
the God-man, came into the world to
redeem us from sin. His one mission
was that of redemption and he hon
ored man by giving him a place in
his redemptive plan and today the
Holy Spirit operates through human
agencies and uses those men, deliv
ered to him, soul and body, to carry
out his divine purpose of salvation.
Therefore the sweetest and tenderest
cords of brotherly sympathy should
bind together both pastor and evan
gelist. Every pastor should have an
evangelist to assist in his revival
campaign and these should be con
ducted once every conference year, on
circuits and twice a year in station
churches. If pastors discharge their
obligations to their charges, they do
not have time to leave their charges
for three or four revival meetings
among their brethren; for when a
pastor leaves his charge, the work of
the church lags.
Again, the pastor in his work, con
fines his efforts very largely to that
of the cultural phase of the kingdom.
In other words, the work of the pas
tor or teacher is that of edification, in
struction or culture. Here the evan
gelist should not supersede the pastor
in his work. Every pastor should be
lieve in, preach and teach sanctifica
tion in all of its fulness. He should
lead his flock into this rich experi
ence of the higher life.
The evangelist should be a man
with a burning message. With the
courage of Elijah, he should proclaim,
in no uncertain tones, God's eternal
wrath against sin. Knowing the ter
rors of the Lord, he should persuade
men. No less consecrated than the
pastor, he should have that experi
ence of a Spirit-filled life and should
so distinctly possess the baptism of
the Holy Spirit in power, that he
would be felt as he moves among the
people or preaches from the pulpit,
The pastor should encourage his peo
ple to love the man of God who comes
to labor in their midst. He should
have their confidence and co-opera
tion. The evangelist should use every
means to unite pastor and people to
gether in the ties of devotion. Petty
criticism should be avoided. He
Precious Promise Bible
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (SI
references on this).
Clothing provided for God's Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Keasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references). v
Examples of Healing for the Body. (Ahout 150
references).
Food provided tor the Lord's Children. (About
1+0 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust in Times of Trial. (About 50
references) .
The Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 250 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Relatives, and Friends.
(About 39 references).
Safety from all Harm and Danger. (About 90
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed.
(About 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About
240 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bible Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
A Complete Concordance to the Scriptures.
A Subject Dictionary, showing where each topic
in the Bible is found and how used.
A Biblical Geographical Dictionary, giving the
location of places on the Maps.
A Dictionary of Archaic and Obsolete Words in
the English Bil)le.
Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, Customs,
JIusical Terms, Plants, Animals and Precious
Stones.
The Pronunciation of Words.
Tlie Translation of Classical Words; and
Encyclopedia Descriptions of the Books of the
Bible, Translation of the Bible and Many Other
Important Subjects of Interest to all Bible Stu
dents.
PKEPARED IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
PKINTEI) FROM BOLD FACE TYPE
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
This Bible has the regular King James Version,
large, clear, long primer type, self-pronouncing,
40,000 references, bound in fine flexible leather
with overlapping edges, i xtra fine thin Bible pa
per, beautifully printed, chapter headings in fig
ures, silk head bands and marker, red under gold
edges, size 5Va\iixl% inches thick, beautiful and
convenient.
This splendid and wonderful Bible sells at a
net price of $6.50. We arc offering just 200 copies
at a very special price of $3.00 postpaid.
Order today as this 200 will so quickly.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
should be able to look at the church
and community through the pastor's
eyes, and the pastor should see the
community through the eyes of the
evangelist. In fact, the two should
focus the word of God on the business,
social, political and reiigious life of a
community and look through his mi
croscope, so that the sin spots might
be revealed by the light of his word.
0, how the word of God shines as it
is unfolded to us by the Holy Spirit.
The preaching of the evangelist
should be with unction and power. He
should be deaf to compliments and
criticisms, blind to allurements. His
faith should be so strong that it would
laugh at impossibilities and spurn to
cower or quail before opposition, ob
stacles or hindrances. His zeal
should be unlimited, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord. His
courage should be calm, yet undaunt
ed. His wisdom should be from God
and his words should drip with the
power of the Holy Spirit; his attitude,
that of uncompromising antagonism
to sin. Like the old Indian, he should
say of the unfruitful works of dark
ness,
"I loathe you with my bosom,
I hate you with mine eye,
I'll taunt you with my latest breath.
And fight you till I die."
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAMS, E. T.
Hunter, N. 1)., June 18-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ANDERSON, T. U.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 20-July 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
ASBCRY COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM.
Erny, Phillips, Bevington, Baldwin.
Shreve, Ohio, June 14-28.
Cooperdale, Ohio, July 1-12.
Carmichaels, Pa., July 15-26.
,\YCOCK, .J.\KItETTE .AND DELL.
Bentonville, Arli., July 19-Aug. 2.
Hazelton, Ind., August 7-16.
Mail address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Columbus, Ohio, June H-21.
Red Rock, Newport, Minn., June 25-
July 5.
Home address, 1148 Victoria Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.
BALSMEIER EVANGELISTIC PAItTT.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 12-28.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Topeka, Kan.
BEIRNES, GEORGE.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 28-July 12.
BBLEW, P. P.
Bluffton, Ind., June 5-21.
Valparaiso, Ind., June 22-July 12.
Home address, 110 S. Forest Ave., Mar
ion, Indiana.
BBNNARD, GEORGE.
Holland, Mich., June 25-July 12.
BRYAN, GERALD F. .
Hitchens, Ky., July 11-26.
Home address, 1810 Young St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
BUSSEY, M. M.
Binghamton, N. Y., June- 7-28.
Home address. Grand Crossing, Fla.
CAFFRAY, D. WILLIA�CHRI8TENSBN,
CLARA.
Glenwood City, Wis., June 19-July 12.
CAIN, W. R.
Hoxie, Kansas, June 14-28.
CALLI8, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., June.
Paducah, Ky., July.
CLARKE, C. S.
Bridgeport, Okla., June 14-28.
COX, F. W.
Lyman, Okla., June 10-31.
Home address, Lisbon, Ohio.
CKAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
(Singer and Evangelist)
Lansing, Mich., June 9-21.
Manville, 111., June 21-July 5.
Home address, 816 Allegan St., LausiBK,
Mich.
DICKBRSON, H. N.
Feesburg, Ohio, June 12-21.
Home address, 338 Newman St., Ash
land, Ky.
DCLANEY, EARL.
Columbus, Ohio, June 10-21.
Grahn, Ky., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
DI NAWAY, C. M.
Oneonta, Ala., June 21-July 5.
Home address, Decatur, Ga.
EDEN, THOS. F. AND ETHEL.
Granger, Tex., June 7-21.
Bartlett, Tex., June 28-July 12.
BL8NER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Stockton, 111., June 16-28.
Home address, 1451 Pacific St., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
FLANERY, B. T.
Havana, 111., June 7-22.
Home address. Star Route, Cumberland,
Wisconsin.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Arkansas, Ohio, June 18-28.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
FPGETT, C. B.
Chester, W. Va., ,Tune 19-28.
Hartman, Cold., July 2-12.
Home address, 250 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDI8, T. H.
Lamar, Colo., June 28-July 12.
Home address, 3806 Isabelle Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
GLE.ASON, REV. AND MRS. KCFUS H.
New Castle. Pa., June 14-28.
Conneaut, Ohio, July 5-26.
GOULD, ARTHUR WILLIAM.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 24-July 3.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,
R. I.
HALLMAN, W. B. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Open dates, June 14-July 19.
Permanent address, 5422 Kenwood Ave.,
Chicago, HI.
HAMRIC, LEE L.
Carl Junction, Mo., June 26-July 12.
Home address, Hamlin, Texas.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Larimore, N. 1)., June 7-21.
Open date, June 26-July 6.
Omalia, Neb.. July 10-20.
KricktGwn, Pa., July 21-27.
Letts, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Open date, Aug. 13-18.
Normal, 111., Aug. 21-3L
Open date, Sept. 3-8.
Kittanning, Pa., Sept. 10-20.
Home address, 127 N. Chester Ave., In
dianapolis, Indiana.
HOLLENBACK, URAL T.
Laurel, Miss., June 14-28.
Open d,ate, June 28-July 12.
HOKSLEY, OTTO.
Open date for July.
Home address, Marion, III.
HOWARD, F. T.
Fleming, Ky., June 3-21.
Open date, June 24-July 26.
HUDSON, OSCAR.
Ironton, Ohio, June 19-29.
HUFF, WM. H.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19-28.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Dover, N. J., June 14-21.
Rawlinsville, Pa., Aug. 8-16.
Home address, Media, Pa., Rt. 3.
HUSTON, R. D.
Mt. Zion, Ky., June 15-28.
Open date, June 28-July 12.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Monongehela, Pa., June 7-22.
Chandler, N. D., June 26-July 2.
Mountain Lake, Md., July 3-11.
Jacobsburg, Ohio, July 12-22.
Chesterville, 111., July 25-Aug. 2.
Springfield, 111., August 6-16.
Normal, III., August 21-30.
JOHNSTON, ARTHUR H. AND WIFE. ..
Elgin, III., June 14-28.
Princeton, Ind., July 10-26.
Home address, 800 Princeton St., Akron,
Ohio.
KENNEDY', ROBERT J.
(Singer)
Open date, June 17-21.
Ladonia, Tex.. June 21-July 5.
Hutto, Tex., July 12-26.
Home address, 411 Menger Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E.
Columbus, Ohio, June 16-July 16.
KINSBY. W. C. AND WIFE.
(Song Leader and Pianist.)
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 16-26.
Tolu, Ky., August 20-31.
Richmond, Ind.
Home address, 252 So. West 2nd St.,
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
(Song Evangelist)
Gas City, Ind., June 18-July 5.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
LINN, JACK AND WIFE.
Hammond, Minn., June 7-21.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LITLE, H. C.
Wapakoneta, Ohio, July 5-19.
Home address, 107 E. Canal St., Troy, O.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND MARGUERITE.
Grand Island, Neb., June 17-21.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,
Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Sturgis, Mich., June 11-28.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Akron, Ohio, June 6-21.
Delanco, N. J., June 26-July 5.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.
McBRIDB, J. B.
Hurlock, Md., June 7-21.
Darby, Pa., Tune 25-July 5.
MaeCLINTOCK, J. A.
Burgin, Ky., June 14-28.
Home address, Richmond, Ky.
McCOED, W. W.
Laporte City, Iowa, June 3-21.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 22-28.
Willard, Mont., June 30-JuIy 12.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
MANLY', IRVIN B.
Pleasant Hill, Okla., July 5.
Bolivar, Tex., July 26.
Fresno, Tex., August 16.
Home address, 401 Cosmos St., Houston,
Texas.
MAXWELL, SAM. A.
Spray, N. C, July 5.
Open, August.
MILLS, F. J.
Iron River, Wis., June 10-22.
Kampsville, 111., August 13-23.
Home address, Bellaire, Mich.
MILLER, F. E.
Rumney, N. H., June 18-29.
Home address, Lowville, N. Y.
MOLL, EARL B.
Biloxi, Miss., June 10-28.
Baker, La., June 29-July 8.
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson,
Miss.
MOORE, 1. P.
Elkhart, Ind., June 7-27.
Roseburg, Mich., July 6-Aug. 1.
Home address, Elkhart, Ind., Rt. 6, Box
121.
PARKER, REV. AND MRS. CLYDE H.
(Evangelistic Singers.)
Open date through June.
Home address, 103 W. Belmont St., War
ren, Ohio.
QUINN, IMOGBNE.
Denver, Colo., June 1-30.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
RBDMON, J. E. -AND ADA.
Dunkirk, Ind., June 14-28.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-19.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
REED, LAWRENCE.
liydetown. Pa., June 4-21.
Jamestown, Pa., June 25-July 12.
Home address, Mannington, W. Va.
REID, JAMBS V.
Kerrville, Tex., June 16-21.
Eddy, Texas, July 5-19.
Home address. Ft. Worth, Texas.
RICH, N. W.
Culver, Ore., June 21-July 5.
RIDOUT, G. W.
Flint, Michigan, June Ifl-July 5.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
RINEBARGBB, C. C.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-28.
Little Rock, Ark., June 30-July 12.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., June 7-21.
Berry, Ky., July 1-19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
RUTH, C. W.
Jamestown, N. D., June 18-28.
ST. CLAIR, FKBD.
Coram, Mont., May 17-June 21.
SHANK, MR. AND MBS. R. A.
Lima, Ohio, June 7-21.
Jackson, Ohio, June 26-July 5.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELHAMER, B. B.
Marion, Ohio, June 18-28.
Home address, 5419 Isleta Drive, Los
Angeles, Calif.
SPELL, C. K.
Plainview, Tex., June 4-21.
Address, Bethany, Okla.
SPBNGLBR, J. J.
Monroeville, Ind., June 8-28.
Rising Sun, O., June 29-July 19.
SUTTON, B. D. AND MARGIE.
Jonesboro, Ark., June 7-27.
Cairo, Mich., June 25-July 5.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
SWEETEN, HOWARD.
Colorado District, June 12-29.
TEETS, ODA B.
Tunnelton, W. Va., June 14-28.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 2-12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
THOMAS, JOHN
Ottawa Valley, Can., June 21- July 19.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
VANDBRSALL, VV. A.
Ionia, Mo., June 14-28.
Waterloo, Iowa, July 3-13.
VAYHINGER, M.
Jerusalem, Ohio, June 25-July 5.
WATTS, B. E.
Conneat, Ohio, June 28-July 12.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 19-28.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., India
napolis, Ind.
WILLIAJklS, STEPHEN B.
Bentley, La., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Monroe, La., P. O. Box
934.
WILLIAMS, LIFE B.
Irondale, Ohio, June 16-28.
Open date, July.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS. HOWARD S.
Layman-Evangelist.
Herrin, 111., May 24-July 5
Harrisburg, III,, July 26-Aug. 8.
WIRBMAN, C. L.
Wallingford, Ky., June 15-28.
Open dates after July 1.
Home address, 4704 Victory Ave Cov
ington, Ky.
YATES, W. B.
Cander, La., July 19-28.
Home address, Marion, Ky.
YOUNO, BOBERT A.
Benedict, N. D., June 11-21
Chandler, N. D., June 26-July 5.
If you want to read something as to thereal condition in Methodism be sure to getDr. Hidout's pamphlet,
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ARKANSAS.
Big Springs Holiness Camp Meeting
near Wild Cherry, Ark., Sept. 3-13. Work
ers Rev. Robert L. Selle. Address J R
Dixon, Sec, Box 105, Wild Cherrv, Ark
'
ALABAMA.
Southeastern Camp Meeting Kinsey, Ala
July 3-12. Workers: Rev. Joseph Owen'
Rev. W. A. Murphree, Rev. Marvin Carroll
and family, orchestra. Address Rev. W
H. Newton, Dothan, Ala., Rt. 5.
Hartselle Holiness Camp, Hartselle
Ala., Aug. 6-16. Workers: O. H. Callls'
Jordan W. Carter, D.D,, H. W. Blackburn'
L. O. Waldsmith, Pres., Hartselle, Ala
> CALIFORNIA.
Eighteenth Annual Camp Meeting South
ern California Holiness Association, Pacific
Palisades, Santa Monica, Cal., June 26-'
July 6. Workers : Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev.
L. Clarkson Hinshaw, Prof. John LaDnup
Rev. D. H. Scott.
GEORGIA.
Atlanta, Ga., Camp Meeting, July 9-19.
Workers: Rev. O. L. Mumaw, Rev. Sani
Haynes. Address, W. F. Dick, 376 Oconee
St., Athens, Ga.
Sale City Camp Meeting, Sale City, Ga
July 16-26. Workers: Bud Robinson, J
A. Wood, W. H. Massy, H. R. Gunby and
others. W. W. McCord, Pres.
Indian Spring C^amp, Ga., August 6-16
Workers : H. C. Morrison and C. H. Bab-
cock. Address G. W. Mathews.
ILLINOIS.
First Illinois Holiness Association An
nual Camp Meeting, Sherman, 111., August
6-16. Workers : Rev. Andrew Johnson,
Miss D. Willia Caffray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Buss, Mrs. O. W. Rose. Address Mrs. Ju
lia Shart Hayes, 2217 Bast Capitol Ave;
Springfield, 111.
Kampsville, 111., Camp Meeting, Aug. 1,3- ,
23. Workers: F. J. Mills, Balsmeier Par
ty. Anna Foiles, Sec., Kampsville, 111,
Bonnie Camp Meeting, Bonnie, HI.,, Aug.
14-24. Workers: Rev. Elmer McKay, Dr.
B. F. Neely, Prof. John B. Moore, Miss
Grace Wills. Hubert Leonard, Pres., Mt,
Vernon, 111,, W. T. Lawson, Sec, Benton,
111.
Manville, 111., camp, June 21-July 5.
Workers : Prof, and Mrs. Crammond, Har
ry Morrow and others. Write Wilder
Hoobler, Manville, 111.
Eldorado, 111., Beulah Parlii Aug. 27-
Sept. 6. Workers : Dr. J. L. Brasher, Wm.
H. Huff and C. C. Rlnebarger and wife.
Address Rev. M. Bowles, Pres., Eldorado,
111., or J. M. Keasler, Omaha, 111.
Thirty-Ninth Annual Camp of the Cen
tral Illinois Holiness Association, Normal,
111., August 21-30. Workers: Rev. Andrew
Johnson, Rev. John B. Hewson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Buss, song leaders. Mrs. Del-
la B. Stretch, children's worker. Address
Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, El Paso, 111
INDIANA.
Pilgrim Holiness Camp Meeting, Frank
fort, Ind., August 7-17. Workers: Kev.
Paul Rees, Rev. Harry Hays, Rev. C. D.
Jester. Rev. C. C. Mourer. Write to Rev.
D. B. Snow, Sec, 1728 Purdue St., Lafay
ette, Ind.
KANSAS.
Annual Camp Meeting of The North
west Kansas Holiness Association, August
20-30, Palco, Kan. Workers: Sister De-
lance Wallace, L. D. Thomas, Sister L. D.
Thomas, Johnnin and Jackie IDouglass.
Write R. A. Lee, Palco, Kansas.
Thirty-Sixth Annual Camp Meeting, Kan
sas State Holiness Association, Beulah
Park, Wichita, Kan., August 13-23. Work
ers: Revs. Jos. Smith, Chas. Babcock, C.
W. Butler, Mrs. Jos. Smith and Prof. B. a
Sutton and wife. W. II. Cain, Sec, 515 So. '
Vine St., Wichita, Kan.
Union Holiness Camp, Rice, Kansas,
Aug. 20-30. Workers: O. H. Callis Party,
E. A. Coates, S. B. Mastin. S. B. Burgan,
Sec, Ames, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Allceton, Ky., Holiness Camp, July 23-
Aug. 2. Workers; Rev. R. D. Houston and
Rev. Virgil Moore. Miss Louella Dadis-
man, in charge of music. For information
write Rev. M. L. McGraw, Danville, Ky.
Fern Grove Camp, Depoy, Ky., July 26-
Aug. 9. Workers : Rev. W. J. Harney,
D.D., Fielding T. Howard.
Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore, Ky.,
July 23-August 2. Workers: Rev. C. F.
Weigle, W. L. Clark, H. C. Morrison.
Special preachers. Bishop W. A. Candler
and U. V. W. Darlington. Singers, Rev.
G. S. Pollock and wife. 100 preachers ex
pected on the ground. Sec, C. L. Thomp
son, Wilmore, Ky.
Callls Grove Camp, Kentucky, August
7-16. Workers : R. D. Huston, George and
Bffie Moore. J. H. Driskeil, Sec, Milton,
Ky., Route 3.
LOUISIANA.
Arcadia Holiness Camp Meeting, Ebe-
nezer. La., July 2-12. Workers: J. E. <3aar,
Thurmond Spinks. R. W. Beadle, Sec,
Lafayette, La.
MARYLAND.
Fifteenth Annual Nazarene Camp, Les
lie, Md., August 14-23. Workers: Dr. l;-
E. Hardy, Rev. J. B. McBride, Rev. J. T.
Maybury. For information write Rev. J.
N. Nielson, 173 McKinley St., Bristol, Pa.
MASSACHUSETTS. �
Fifth Annual Camp Meeting of the Ne*
England District, Church of the NazaffiBft
North Reading, Mass., June 26-July ��
Workers: B. F. Neely and Bud Bobinwn.
Rev. J. Warren Lowman and wife ffl
charge of music. Howard V. Miller, DlBt.
Supt., in charge. Address E. T. French, 1�
Story Ave., Lynn, Mass. , .
The Pifty-flrst Annual Camp Meeting at
Douglas, Mass. July 17-26. Workers: Bev.
C. H. Babcock, Rev. G. W. Ridout, Eev. J.
T. Johnson, Mrs. Carrie Sloan. Sister Jane
E. Reed, in charge of Children's Meetings.
Rev. C. C. Rlnebarger, leader of so^S. ir"^
further particulars address Rev. N. J. f*''
son, Mattapan, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Eaton Baplds, Mich., July 24-,Aog. ^�
Dr. W. G. Nixon, Pres., Detroit, Mich. Miss
Fern Wheeler. Workers: BishopThonias
Nicholson, John h. Brasher, C. W.
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John Paul, Thomas C. Homlerson Tvn
Komeo. Mu-h., July 31Aur 9 Workers-
John L. Ilrasher, c u. Unhcock O W
Ruth, Stella MoNutt, ^trs. Annie Mnrphv.
Rev. Mr, Tni-(iuish, Soc. 422.5 MoLellan
Ave., rvtroit, Mich,
Fifteenth Annual Holiness Camp, Glad
win, Mich,, July 22-Auffust 3. Workers:
llev. K. E. Wood, Rev, K, F. Hailey, Rev.
W. J. Johnson. Address, Mrs. Nancy
Uaisy, Sec, Gladwin, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Fifty-Seventh Annual Camp Meetinpr Red
Bock Park, Minn., June 25-July 5. Work
ers: Rev. C. H. Rabcock, Bishop Charles
Edward Locke, Rev. W. G. Nixon, Rev. G.
G. Vallentyne. Rev. Floyd Nixon. Mrs.
Anna S. Murphy. Address A. P. Andrews,
Newport, Minn.
Otsego, Minn., Seventeenth Camp Meet
ing, July 2-12. Workers: Rev. T. C. Hen
derson and 1. E. Nolte. Address W. P.
Carr, care Dayton Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.
NEBK.ASK.A.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-,30. Twenty-
third Annual Camp Me-_^ting. Workers: C.
D. Tillman and daughter, 15. O. ITobbs and
local ministers. Address B. J. Patterson,
Sec, Kearney, Neb., or liev. R. M. Rey
nolds. Beaver Crossing, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Fletcher Grove Holiness Camp, Delanco,
N. J., June 26-July 5. Workers: Rev. Al-
jxander Gibson, Mrs. Alexander Gibson,
Bev. C. B. Jernigan. The Mackey Sisters.
Hdlress Frank B. Perkins, Sec, Delanco,
^Ura Holiness Camp Meeting, Aura, N.
O'july 10-19. Workers: Rev. Howard
WtSweeten, Mr. Burl Sparks. Address
11B6 Elizabeth Dilks, Sec, Clayton, N. J.
Groveville Camp Meeting, Groveville, N.
I.,, (near Trenton), July 31st to Aug. 9.
rkers: Rev. Howard W. Sweeten, Burl
Iks. Address Bev. G. Q. Hammell, Di-
_7!>T. Delanco. N. .T.
National Park Holiness Camp, National
Park, N. J., August 14-23, inc. Workers :
Rev, 0. G. Mingledorff, D.D., Rev. Theo
dore and Minnie Ijudwig, Rev. William
Crum, Mrs. Dorlin. Address W. B. Wood-
row, Sec, CoUingswood, N. J.
Local' Preachers Camp, Delanco, N. J.,
Auiast 29-Sept. 7.�Workers: llev. John
Flewng, Rev. Bona Fleming, Mrs. Dorlin.
Adyess, W. B. Woodrow, Sec, CoUings
wood, N. J.
NEW YORK.
New York District Nazarene Camp Meet
ing, Groveville Park. Beacon-on-the-Hud-
Bon, 60 miles up the Hudson River from
New York City. Workers : Rev. Bud
Kobinson, Rev. L. A. Reed. Rev.
Howard Hurd, leader of song. For tents
or other information address L. B. Reed,
122 Cornelia St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Syracuse Camp Meeting, Syracuse, N.
Y., July 2-12. Workers: Rev. J. C. Long,
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. C. I. Arm
strong, Mrs. Geo. C. Miller. Address the
Kditor < f the Way of Holiness, R. 3, Syra
cuse N. Y.
NORTH CAROLIN.V.
C^mp Free, Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug.
2-11. Workers : Rev. Bud Robinson and
Rev. John Paul, Buell and Jessie Bingham.
Address Jim Green, Mocksville, N. C.
NORTH U.AKOTA.
Cedar Valley Holiness Association, Bent-
ley, N. Dak., June 26-July 5. Workers:
Dr. Andrew Johnson, R. A. Y^oung, Mrs. R.
A. Young. Address, D. M. Andre, Bent-
ley, N. Dak.
Asbury Camp, Washburn, N. Dak., July
8-ia Workers: Dr. L. R. Akers, Vice
President Asbury Collese, R. A. Y'oung,
Mrs. K. A. Young. Address W. G. Gol-
stetter. Underwood, N. Dak.
OHIO
Holiness Camp Meeting, Wapakoneta. 0.,
July 5-19. Workers: Rev. H. C. Lytle,
Rev. S. L. Flowers, Miss Marjorie Eliza
beth Flowers. Miss Phoebe Pierce, re
turned missionary from China, will assist.
Write at once to Rev. S. L. Flowers, Box
SStiSidney, Ohio.
Sebring, Ohio, Camp Meeting, July 17-27.
Workers: Rev. Jos. H. Smith, Rev. C. W.
Ruth, Dr. H. C. Morrison, Mrs. Jean K.
Smith, Miss Stella McNutt, Rev. Lawrence
Reed, Kenneth and Eunice Wells.. Write
Mrs. W. L. Murphy, S:!l)ring. Ohio.
The Bowersville Holiness Camp Meeting,
Bo|Wergville, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers :
Reu. Edna Banning, Rev. Earl Dulaney,
Reirj Isaac F. Andrev.s and wife. R. A.
RoWnson, song leader. Miss Inex Staley,
children and young people's worker. For
particulars address Fred M. Ross, Sec,
Bowersville, Ohio.
Kxth Annual Camp Meeting, Pilgrim
HoUne.<!s Church of Ohio, Springfield, Ohio,
August 14-24. Workers: G. A. Hodgin,
Paul Reese, O. C. Mvers. For information
write Rev. C. C. McNall, 1782 Edwards
Ave., Springfield, Ohio., or Rev. Joel Har
mon, Pres., New Carlisle, Ohio.
Hollow Rock Camp, Hollow Rock, Ohio,
July 30-August 9. Workers: Rev. John
Owen, Rev. Bona Fleming, Rev. B. T.
Adams, and Kenneth Wells and Wife.
Mrs. Sadie Mishey. Write A. K. House
holder, Empire, Ohio, or F. W. Poland,
East Liverpool, Ohio.
The Miami Vallev Holiness Association
Camp Meeting, Dayton, Ohio, July 16-26.
Workers: Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Jesse
whitecotton, musician and singer. Charles
Mourer. Address J. L. Kennett, 33 N. Kil-
met St., Dayton, Ohio.
Thirteenth Annual Session Bethel Camp,
Cowiocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers :
Rev. N. B. Herrell, Rev. T. M. Anderson,
Mrs. Anna S. Murphy. Secretary, R. K.
GaUertsfelder, Coshocton, Ohio.
Portage Holiness Camp, Portage, Wood
fo.;.OWo., August 13-23. Workers: J. B.
BcSirlde, Geo. Bennard. The Mackey Sis-
WTfc, Missionary Day, Thursday, August
�.;Jfl charge of R. 0. Finch. E. L. Day,
*^tary, Lindsey, Ohio.
,
Ohio State Camp Meeting Association,
(Camp Sychar), I\ft. Venion, O., August
Jltl. Workers; Kev. W. G. Nixon, Rev.John Owen, Rev B. W. Petticord, Rev. C.
f. Wimberly, Prof. W. B. Yates, songleader. 'Miss Anna McGhie, Young People s
Meeting, Miss Mae Gorsuch and Miss Ollie
Tanner, Children's Meeting. Address Kev.
E. B. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Camp Sharon, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 2
Workers; G. W. Ridout, D.D., T. P Rob
erts, W. R. I-lallniau and Wife. A H
Perry, Sec, Shreve, Ohio.
Ohio District Nazarene Camp, Julv 24-Aug 2. Columbus, Ohio. Workers: j Wooodwin J, B, Chapman, C, E. Hardy]l<rank \\ atkin. Misses Barnard and Wil
cox, special singers. Address Rev. L N
I'ogg, 140 King Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
\\oodward County Holiness Association
tamp Me<'ting, Woodward, Okla., Augu.st
P^-, Workevs: Rev. Allie Iriik
a!"^ c.''*"''- ^- song leader.Mrs. ('. K. Secrist, Sec
OREGON.
Annual camp of the Oregon State Holi
ness Association, Poi-t'aiul, Ore,, Julv 23-
August 2. Workers: Rev. I). Willia' Caf
fray, Dr. H, Orton V.'ilev. The singingwill be in charge of Miss B-jss Owens Run
yan. For information write Mrs L C
Dickey, Sec, 293 B. ,34th St., Portland;
Oregon.
Camp Meeting, Cottage Grove, Ore,, Julj
23-August 2. Workers; Rev. Ira llnrgett
D,D., Rev, L. Jf. Miller, D.D., Dr. S! A
Daiiford. Mrs. Danford, Young People's
meeting. Fred Cnnady, song lender.
PENNSY'LVANI.A.
Peniel Holiness Association, Conneaut-
vilie. Pa., July 31-Aug. 9. Workers; Wm.
Huff, A. P, Gouthev, Jos, Owen, C C
Rlnebarger, Emma Valentine. Address C
A. Lockwood, Cor. Sec, 2740 Louisianna
Ave., (Dartmoiit), Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kricktown, near Reading, Pa., Annual
Camp Meeting of the Reading Holiness As
sociation, July 17-26. Workers: John E.
llewson, Clifford Keys and local workers.
Music in charge of Miss Ruth Harris. Ad
dress Adam M. Behm, Sec, 11,52 Perkio-
men Ave., Reading, Pa.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
South Dakota Holiness Association,
Mitchell, S. D., June 26-July 5. Workers;
I 'r. H. C. Morrison, Rev. Joseph H.
Smith, Rev. H. W. Blackburn, Jean K.
S;nith. Address -A. A. Truax, Sec, Mitch
ell, S. Dak.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs Camp Meeting, Dyer,
Tenn., Aug 7-17. Workers; Rev. L. E.
Williams and Rev. John Guyer. Joe T.
Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
Thirtieth Annual Tabernacle Meeting,
Greeneville, Tenn., Sept. 6-20. Workers:
Guy Wilson, W. B. Yates, Mrs. E. T
Adams. Address Mrs. Flora Willis, Sec,
218 Irish St., Greeneville, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Thirteenth Annual Peniel, Texas, Camu
Meeting, July 30-Aug. 9. Workers; E. E.
Shelhamer. C. W. Ireland and wife sing
ers. Address B. C. DeJernett, Peniel, Tex.
Atlanta, Texas, Holiness Camp Meeting,
August 7-17. Workers: Robert L. Y'oung,
Isaac H. Patton. Mary Perdue, Sec.
Scottsville, Texas, Holiness Camp Meet
ing, July 23-Aug. 2. Workers ; Rev. Fred
H. Ross and R. T. Williams. Prof. B. D.
Sutton and wife, song leaders. For infor
mation address B. P. Wynne, Sec, Mar
shall, Tex.
WASHINGTON.
Twelfth Annual Washington Holiness
Camp Meeting, Tacoma, Wash., July 23-
Aug. 2. 'Workers; A. C. Watkins. Alta
Thompson, song leader. Write W. H. A.
Smith, Pres., 3831 S. G St., Tacoma, Wash.
Fourteenth Annual Camp Meeting, Clark
County Holiness Association, Orchards,
Wash., July 5-19. Workers; Martha B.
Curry, Dr. H. Orton Wiley. Mrs. J. How
ard Porter, song leader. Write Mrs. J.
Howard Porter, Sec, Orchards, Wash.
WISCONSIN.
Third Annual Camp Meeting Hallelujah
Camp Grounds, Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug.
10. Workers : Rev. O. L. King, Rev. Geo.
Peckham, Prof. Edson Crosby, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Linn, and others. Address Rev.
Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
Spring Park Camp Meeting, Racine, Wis.,
July 8-19. Special Workers: Rev. J. B.
Chapman, D.D., Rev. B. H. Haynie. Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby Fields, music and singing.
For further information address Mr. F. C.
Hilker, 1825 Clayton Ave., Racine, Wis.
PROPHECIES�WHY GIVEN.
Mrs. L. E. Gass.
The Sacred writings were given to
us for our learning, that we, through
patience and comfort of the Scrip
tures, might have hope.
In 2 Tim. 3:16, we learn that all
Scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruc
tion in righteousness; and from 2
Peter 1:21, that it came not in old
time by the will of man, but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by
the Holy Ghost.
God declared the end from the be
ginning, and from ancient times the
things not yet done�knowing all
things, the future is present with
God.
One object was to reveal his secrets
to his servants, the' prophets, for:
"The secret things belong unto the
Lord our God, but those which are re
vealed belong unto us and to our
children forever." Deut. 29:29.
NT. LIKE PBBK
MT. LAKE PARK, MD
JULY 2 to 12, 1925
WORKERS: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. John Paul,
Dr. Will H. Huff, Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev.
A. J. Djlbow, Rev. H. 0. Teagarden, Miss
Minnie Shay, Professor Kenneth Wells and wife.
Dr. Daniel Westfall in charge of meetings.
It should be a consoling thought to
us who profess to be God's children,
to know that he has provided this
means of showing us the things com
ing upon the world, and that he has
also provided a way of escape for us.
In Daniel 12:4, 9, 10, we find that
these things are not to be revealed till
the time of the end. God wills that
we may know the truth, and he has
made provision whereby we may know
what is truth: and every fulfillment
of prophecy is a confirmation of
prophecy.
Nebuchadnezzar's dream, as inter
preted by Daniel, presents in the
briefest form and yet with unmistak
able clearness, the course of world
empires from the time of Nebuchad
nezzar to the close of earthly history
and the setting up of the everlasting
kingdom.
The history confirms the prophecy.
The sovereignty of the world was held
by Babylon from the time of this
dream�B. C. 603�until B. C. 538,
when it passed to the Medes and Per
sians.
The victory of the Grecian forces at
the battle of Arabella in the year 331
B. C, marked the downfall of the
Medo-Persian empire and the Greeks
then became the undisputed rulers of
the world.
The battle of Pydna, in Macedonia,
B. C. 168, was the last organized ef
fort to withstand a world-wide con
quest by the Romans; and at that
time the sovereignty passed from the
Greeks to the Romans, and the fourth
kingdom was fully established.
The division of Rome into ten king
doms is definitely foretold in the vis
ion recorded in the seventh chapter of
Daniel, and occurred between the
years 351 and 476 A. D.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBI�NSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
The 44th verse of the 2nd chapter
of Daniel foretells the establishment
of another universal kingdom�the
Kingdom of God. This kingdom is to
overthrow and supplant all existing
earthly kingdoms, and is to stand for
ever. The time for the setting up of
this kingdom was to be "in the days
of these kings."
This cannot refer to the four pre
ceding empires or kingdoms, for they
were not contemporaneous but suc
cessive. Neither can it refer to an
establishment of the Kingdom at
Christ's first advent, for the ten king
doms which arose out of the ruins of
the Roman empire were not yet in ex
istence. It must, therefore, be yet in
the future.
From the earliest time it ha� been
God's purpose that those who receive
the Gospel should make it kno-wn to
others, and we as his servants, should
ever be seeking an opportunity to
help someone on to a higher plane in
a spiritual way. If we feel we are
handicapped in the way we would
pursue, let's pray that God �will open
up some other way by which we may
be instrumental in the furtherance of
the truth, and take heed "as unto a
light that shineth in a dark place,
until the day dawn, and the day star
arise in our hearts."
Dare to be a Daniel,
Take your stand ior right;
Work and win for Jesus�
'Twill make your burdens light.
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THE FAMOUS RED LETTER BIBLE
Free To All Readers Of The Pentecostal Herald
All Words and Sayings
of Christ
Printed in Red
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS TO SEND US
TWO NEW YEARLY CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS
AND GET THIS BIBLE FREE POSTPAID
Authorized King James
Version
Beautifully Bound.
We want every one of our readers to have this wonderful Red Letter Bible, so we will send it to
anyone forwarding us one new yearly subscription at $1.50, and only fifty cents extra; or it will be
given free, postpaid, to any one sending us two new yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each. Do not delay,
but act upon one of these offers at once.
Everybody Should Have This Red Letter Bible
It is printed on fine Bible paper from clear, readable type�sample
of printing shown below; Divinity Circuit style of binding�overlap
ping covers of flexible textile leather�more durable and attractive in
appearance. A beautiful Bible of which every reader will be proud.
It is the authorized King James Version, complete in every par
ticular. It contains sixteen pages of accurate colored maps, and eight
pages of appropriate reproductions in halftone. It is of the most con
venient size, bVixS^A inches, complete with- 1056 pages.
Filled To The Full With Attractive Special Features
Of Which the Following is a Partial List
Aids for Social and Private Prayer
Answered Prayers
History of Bible
How to Study Bible, Dwight L. Moody
Parables and Miracles of Bible
Sundliy School Teachers' Use of Bible
Versions of Bible
Calendar for Daily Reading of Scriptures
Chapters for Special Occasions
Christian Worker and His Bible, D. W.
Whittle
Day of Atonement
Dictionary of Foreign Words
Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names
Forty Questions Answered
From Malachi to Matthew, B. J. Femie,
Ph.D.
Great Periods of Bible History
Harmony of the Gospels
How to Believe
Jewish Sects, Their Beliefs, G. H. Sandison,
Ph.D.
The Lord's Prayer, Rev. Hugh MacMillan,
D.D.
Colored Maps and Illustrations
Measures, Weights and Money
Miracles of Our Lord
Miracles of the Apostles
Passover
Plan of Salvation
Prayers of Jesus Christ
Promises and Warnings of Our Lord
Prophecies
Prophecies Fulfilled
Proving the Old Testament, T. F. Wright,
Ph.D.
Texts for Special Cases
Changes in the Revised Version, etc.. etc.
Don^i Delay�Send for this New Red Letter Bible Today
And Get It Free For Two New Yearly Cash Subscriptions.
Here it is�showing the easily read print and the overlapping limp covers.
The sayings of Christ are printed in red for instant reference.
David's jpraise and confideTice. PSALMS, 23i, 24, 25. Citizens ofGod's kingdom.
dust of death.
16 For does have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed
me; they pierced my hands and my feet.
17 I may tell all my bones: they look
and stare upon me.
18 They part my earments among them>
and cast lots upon my vesture.
19 But be not thou far from me, O
Lord: O my slxength, haste thee to help
me.
20 Deliver my sotil from the sword;
my darling from the power of the dog.
21 Save me from the lion's mouth: for
thou hast heard me from the horns of the
tmicoms.
, ,
,
22 I will declare thy name tmto my
brethren: in the midst of the congregation
�wUL I praise thee.
23 Ye that fear the Lord, praise hun;
all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify him; and
fear him, all ye the seed of Israel.
24 For he hath not despised nor ab
horred the affliction of the afflicted;
neither hath he hid his face from hun;
hut when he cried unto him, he heard.
25 My praise shall be of thee in the
great congregation: I will pay my vows
before them that fear him.
26 The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
they shall praise the LORD that seek him:
your heart shall live for ever.
27 All the ends of the world shall re
member and turn imto the Lord: and
anoiatest my head with oil; my cup
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life: and I
will dwell in the house of the Lord for
ever.
PSALM 24.
The citizens of God's sviritual kingdom.
A Psalm of David.
THE earth is the LORD'S, and thefulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein.
2 For he hath founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the floods.
3 Who shall ascend into the hill of the
Lord? or who shall stand in his holy
place?
4 He that hath clean hands, And a pure
heart; who hath not lifted up his soul
imto vanity* nor sworn deceitfully.
5 He shall receive the blessing from the
Lord, and righteousness from the God
of his salvation.
6 This is the generation of them that
seek him, that seek thy face, O Jacob,
Selah.
7 Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and
be ye Uft up, ye everlasting doors: and
the King of glory shall come in.
8 Who is this King of glory? The
Lord strong and mighty, the LORD
mighty in battle.
YOU
Should take advantage of
one of the offers mentioned
above without delay, for
you will want this beautiful
Red Letter Bible, no matter
how many other Bibles you
have. It is unique, com=
plete, authentic and differ
ent.
Address
Pentecostal PuWshing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Send Express or Post Of
fice Money Order with full
name and address.
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WATCH THOU IN ALL THINGS.
By The Editor.
[0 you desire abiding peace and
rest of soul? Then, watch
against sin. Do you want vic
tory over Satan? Then, watch
against sin. Do you desire to
have p>ower from on high for
service, to win souls to Christ, and to wear a
starry crown by and by? Then, watch
Perhaps you cannot understand yourself;
it may be you need not. Sick people do not
understand themselves but send for a doctor.
Do not worry about yourself but send for
Jesus, trust in him and rejoice in his all-
sufficiency for every time of need. Do not
undertake to run with impatience the race,
looking backward at your mistakes and
tgainst sin. Do you want to go forth in the blunders, but run with patience, ever looking
morning and lie down with a clear conscience unto Jesus; there is more mercy and love
at night, and feel through the waking,hours and* power in him than we have ever
that if Christ Jesus should appear in his dreamed. Put all the past under the atoning
glory, you could meet him in triumph? Then, merits of his blood, take him by the hand.
vijirtch against sin. look up with meekness and trust into his
face, and be at peace. Go singing on your
way,
"My Jesus, I love Thee ;
I know thou art mine;
For thee all the follies of sin I resign.
My gracious Redeemer, my Saviour art thou.
If ever I loved thee, my Jesus, 'tis now."
There is no doubt but most of us are in an
infantile state in the matter of faith. There
is for the average Christian, yes, for the
Christian far above the average, much more
in, the Lord Jesus Christ than most of us
have found. Let us be constantly on the up-
'gjatde; not in a mental strain, not seeking
'-t^gious hilarity-, but restgrnTrg-ntirsultca to~^%W'^wrrwwvv&vvvi^^rtrr$Twwwwwwwwi
tb� will of God, and learning to take Jesus -ci.,^..
Christ into all the departments of our life� rilling Up tlie enurCIl
business, conversation, thinking�and seek
to regulate the whole as if we were walking
in the visible presence. Let us press on to
larger things.
It is not best to think and to talk too much
of 'our troubles. By such methods we can
make that which is largely imaginary very
real, and we can become a burden and bore
With the Unregtnerated
O long as the Protestant churches
of these United States are made
up of regenerated people who
live and walk in harmony with
Bible standards, the nation is
safe in its spiritual and moral
to our friends, and come to look on the dark jjfg^ ^^d that life will permeate the social,
side of life. Let us think much of the good commercial, and political life. When Prot-
things we enjoy, of the wonderful mercies of estantism ignores and turns aside from the
God, of what we might have been but for his plain, positive and reputed teachings of our
gracious compassion. Let us cultivate Chris- Lord, and ignores the new birth, the re-
tian cheerfulness and fix our thought on the generating power of the Holy Spirit, and
better days that are coming. When King gathers into the church multitudes of people
David was sorrowful he cheered his heart by ^.^q have known nothing of the revelation
saying, "Why art thou cast down, oh, my gj^ by the Holy Spirit, in its real nature
soul? and why art thou disquieted within and turpitude, people who have known
me? Hope thou in God; for thou shalt yet nothing of true repentance and regenerating
praise him, who is the health of my coun- power, who have not been lifted into new-
tenance, and my God." Let us follow the ^egg of jjfe, who have no personal knowledge
example of the Psalmist and cheer our souls Christ revealed to them, and in them, by
along the way, keeping our eyes on the ^he Holy Spirit as the Son of God, and the
glorious future so abundantly promised in Saviour of the souls of men, then Protestant-
God's word, and thus brace and encourage {g^^ ^o longer the Church of God ; it is a
ourselves in the duties of the present hour, mere human organization.
however difficult they may be. One reason why the program of the church
* * * * is failing in its collecting of money and the
Perhaps you are discouraged; you have ^apTing forward of its missionary p^^^^
lost in the Conflict in life something of the arises out of the f^g^ .^h^,*.
rest and sweetness of perfect love, and you quarter of a century Methodism
ndrth a
scarcely know what to do; you cannot name south, on "Decision Day has
Wn bringing
your difficulty, you cannot lay your finger into the chpch multitudes who know i^^^^^
on the spot or date when your light com- of conviction for ^in . and
the regenerat^^^^^
menced to burn low. Suppose you lift up power of the Holy Spirit, and in the nature
ym face to Jesus and talk to him; tell him of things. they cannot have a proper appre-
of the dimness of your light, of your un- ciation of church vows, Christian duties,
and
worthiness and your grief. Tell him that the true spirit of self-sacrifice in order
that
you love and trust him, and would rather die the gospel may be sent into all the world,
than to be separated from him. Sing songs and the lost multitudes brought to ^nnst
a;him and then tune your heart with prayer For a number of years
our Sunday school
d praise while at your employment. literature has labored diligently to bring the
cnurch to set aside the teaching of Christ on
the necessity of the new birth, and has under
taken to substitute child training and family
government for the work of the Holy Ghost
in the regeneration of the fallen, corrupt and
sinful nature. These false teachers have
met with remarkable success. In a recent
issue of the Sundatj School Journal, we find
an article hy J. Williams Butcher, in which
he makes a long labored argument for the
Christian training of children. He caps the
climax with a quotation from Dr. Dale, of
Birmingham, in which the Doctor says, The
Christian Church should be an institution to
render adult conversion needless. He then
goes on to say that "Conversion by educa
tion, though it be a heresy to some, is
happily recognized by many as the true in
terpretation of Saint Paul's words, 'Nurture
them in the chastening admonition of the
Lord.' "
We are all ready to agree that nothing^ is
more important than good Christian train
ing in the home. It certainly is not necessary
for the child to wander into prodigality in
order to be saved, but regeneration by
education cannot take the place of regenera
tion by the Holy Spirit. Methodism is
burdened today, I think in all charity I can
say, is cursed, with a la'rge group of people
who are quite inclined to put God out of
business, as the Creator and ruler of the
universe, Jesus Christ out of the scheme of
redemption, and the Holy Ghost entirely out
of the work of regeneration.
After the most careful, wisest and pains
taking parents have done their best for their
children, there is a work that must be
wrought by the Holy Spirit. The individual
who comes to years of responsibility must be
made to feel a sense of sin, and must be
taught the need of a Saviour. No one can
have a proper appreciation of Christ who
has not come to him in the spirit of "Lord,
save, or I perish." Jesus, and Jesus alone,
can save.
It is a crime fraught with great danger,
to bring up the children of the church, teach
ing them that their salvation depends merely
upon their own good behavior; that they do
not need a change of heart that can only be
wrought by the Holy Ghost, and send them
out to battle against the world, the flesh and
the devil without having been made in Christ
new creatures, without a sense of the
preciousness of Jesus as an atoning, redeem
ing, and saving Lord.
Directly, we shall have a host of men and
women, prominent and influential in the
church, who have been raked in on "Decision
Day" without any knowledge of the true
nature and guilt of sin, repentance of heart,
saving faith in Christ, the regenerating
power and abiding witness of the Holy
Ghost.
It seems that many prominent leaders in
Methodism are determined to tear the very
(Cootmued ud page 8)
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The Sin Question and Its Answer.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
T is a much discussed question
today: Can a believer live the
unsinning life? Does salvation
include, not only pardon and
cleansing from sin, but pro
vision whereby the Christian
can maintain an experience unbroken by sin
and inviolate against transgression?
We think one of the best answers to this
question is found in Dr. A. T. Pierson's in
terpretation of the sixth, seventh, and eighth
chapters of Romans.
Dr. Pierson says :
"One great thought runs like a thread of
gold through the whole of this process of
reasoning as set fox-th in Romans 6, 7, 8�
That the Disciple's security for the non-con
tinuance in sinning is found in his union
with the Lord Jesus Christ. In the previous
five chapters this is the sole ground of justi
fication. In chapters 6, 7, 8, it is the sole
basis and hope of soul sanctification.
"Consider now this sevenfold union with
Christ :
"I. Judicial union relates to our justi
fication. Romans 3 :24-26. Justifying faith
makes us one with Jesus Christ so that in
God's sight what is literally and actually
true of him becomes judicially, represent-
ably, constructibly true of us.
"II. Vital union. Romans 6:4-11. Our
vital connection with Christ is an identi
fication with him in his death and resurrec
tion and consequently is an endowment of
power.
"III. Practical union with Christ. Key
note is reckon. Romans 6:11, carries the
idea of count yourselves: he is practically
amening Chi-ist.
"IV. "Actual MUion. FieW. Romans 6 :19.
"V. Marital union with Christ. Romans
7 :l-4. The marital union as a symbol of the
believer's union with Christ is this; the
identity of life founded upon love, more par
ticularly set forth in Ephesians 5:25-27.
Marriage is here considered as, a. blessing,
b. privilege, c. parentage, d. exclusiveness.
"VI. Spirituxd union with Christ. Romans
8, is the triumphant answer to the question,
'Shall we continue in sin?' By living in the
Spirit, we are more than conquerors over sin.
The Spirit is the believer's element. Note 7
facts about the elements of the Spirit: 1.
vastness, 2 vitality, 3 variety, 4 independ
ence, 5 indispensableness, 6 mutuality, 7
individuality.
"Vll. Ete'rnal union with Christ. Romans
8:18-39: a. certainity, b. eternity, c. unity
and universality, d. safety and security, e.
sanctity, f. glory.
FIVE KEYNOTES OF ROMANS.
Condemnation. Chapters 1-3 (sin).
Justification. Chapters 3-5 (salva-
"1.
"2.
tion)
"3.
tion) ,
"4.
Sanctification. Chapters 6-8 (separa-
Chapters 12-16 (serv-
Dispensation. Chapters 9-11 (sover
eignty) .
"5. Glorification.
ice).
Sin in the life breaks this precious union
with Christ, retards the soul's grovid;h, and
hinders the Holy Spirit from working. A
striking instance of this is found in the
ministry of Dr. Wilbur Chapman, the great
Presbyterian Evangelist.
When he labored in the State of Indiana
it is said that in a certain place the people
thronged the church night after night, but
the unsaved seemed to possess hearts of
stone. After laboring five or six days, Mr.
Chapman could see no sign of either blessing
or victory, and so he called together the
pastors to request his release from the en-
MAXIMS AND SAYINGS.
"In the name of the Bible, no less than
Science, we must beware of advising the un
converted to do anything that does not include
immediate, total, affectionate, irreversible self-
surrender to God as both Saviour and Lord."
�Joseph Cook.
"Just at that moment a heavenly influence
filled the room, and no sooner had I uttered or
spoken the word from my heart, 'I shall have
the blessing now,' thai* refining fire went
through my heart. I cried out: 'This is what I
wanted! i have now a new heart.' I was
emptied of self and filled with God." �Car-
vosso.
Wesley, in his Journal, tells of an early
Methodist whose experience is given in the
following words: "I mourned day and night in
an agony of desire to be thoroughly sanctified.
On the twenty-third day after my justification
I found a total change, together with a clear
witness that the blood of Jesus cleansed me
from all sin."
So many Christians are too busy to pray.
Satan intends that they shall be. In "A Call
to Prayer," a powerful British writer, explain
ing Satan's dread of prayer, says: "He knows
he cannot frighten saints with hideous fea
tures, or overcome them by coarse entice
ments. He stands at the portal of prayer as
an 'angel of light.' He does not attack, he di
verts. The church that lacks prayer is usual
ly full of good works. Activities are multi
plied that devotion and meditation may be
ousted, and organizations are increased that
prayer may have no chance. Souls may be lost
in good works, as surely as in evil ways. The
one concern of the Devil is to keep the saints
from prayer."
gagement. At that meeting one of the minis
ters said, 'I know where the difficulty is, and
I will try and correct it.' One of the chief
ushers, a member o*-Jhe church, and a judge
of high standing, was living a double life.
His conduct was a reproach to the cause of
Christ. Whenever he walked down the
aisle a spiritual chill seemed to sweep over
the audience. His pastor left the meeting
to go to the judge's office, and when alone
with him he said, 'Judge, it is reported on
the street that your life is not right, and
that you are a hindrance in the prosecution
of this work. If this is true, I want to help
you ; and if it is untrue, I will befriend you.
The old man's face became pale, and his eyes
filled with tears as he said, 'It is all true, and
more, and I am the most miserable man in
the world.' They fell upon their knees, the
arm of the minister about the judge, and
when the prayer was ended, he had the con
sciousness of God's forgiveness. At the next
public service he was present. The sermon
was ended, and the hands of the preacher
were raised to pronounce the benediction,
when the old judge arose to say : 'My friends,
you have long known me as a professed
Christian. I rise to say that I have dis
honored my Lord, and injured his cause. I
ask your forgiveness, as I have asked and re
ceived his.' The confession was ended with
a sob. There was no benediction; there was
a baptism of tears ; but that was the begin
ning of victory. The first invitation to the
unsaved brought at least fifty to Christ, and
ten days meant the salvation of hundreds.
Sin is a frightful delusion. Too often is
sin set in fair forms and dazzling colors.
"We may be poisoned with roses, and our
corruptions be covered with a cloth of gold
and the pathway of ruin may be strewn with
flowers. Our very shams may glow with
delusive lustre and dazzle the sight. A
brilliant spider on the Amazon spreads itself
out like a flower and attracts to their torment
and death, multitudes of insects.
"Imagination may purge the darkest sins
into lily whiteness, perfume it with violet
and steep it in the color of -the rose." (Wat-
kinson).
During the occupancy of the city of Mos
cow by the French army, a party of officen
and soldiers determined to have a military
levee, and for this purpose chose the deserted
palace of a nobleman. That night the city
was set on fire.
As the sun went down, they began to as
semble. The women who followed the for
tunes of the French Army, were decorated
for the occasion . The gayest and noblest of
the army were there, and merriment reigned
over the crowd.
During the dance, fire rapidly approached
them. They saw it coming but felt no fear.
At length the building next to the one they
occupied, was on fire. Coming to the win
dows, they gazed upon the billows of fire,
which swept the city, and then returned to
their amusements. Again and again they
left their pleasures to watch the progress of
the flames. At length the dance ceased, and
the necessity of leaving the scene of merri
ment was apparent to all. They were en
veloped in a flood of fire. They gazed on
with deep and awful solemnity. At last the
fire communicated to their own building,
caused them to prepare for flight, when a
brave young oflflcer named Carot, waved his
jeweled hand above his head, and exclaimed,
"One dance more and defiance to the flames!"
All caught the enthusiasm of the moment
and, "One dance more and defiance to the
flames!" burst from the lips of all. The
dance commenced. Louder and louder grew
the sound of music and faster and faster fell
the pattering of footsteps of dancing men
and women, when suddenly they heard a cry,
"The fire has reached the magazine! Fly!
Fly for your lives." One moment they stood
transfixed with terror. "JTiey did not know
the magazine was there; and ere they re
covered from their stupor, the vault had ex
ploded, the building was shattered to pieces,
and the dancers were hurried into a fearful
eternity.
Furthermore, sin, to be cured, must be
dealt with as quiet and personal. Dr. Mac-
Carthy, in his sermon as retiring Moderator
of the Presbyterian General Assembly, said:
"The chief trouble with our churches to
day is that nobody is d^^nner any more.
From our pulpits we hear much of the divin
ity of man, and a great deal about vision,
courage, service, coihmunity oibligaticn, and
how to abolish war, but almost nothing of sin,
old fashioned, scriptural, uneducated, un-
evolved, uridecorated, God-defying, death-
deserving, soul-destroijing sin. Yet to deal
with that kind of sin Christ came into the
world.
"The present day cenfusion in religious
thinking and teaching is due to the fact that
Christianity is a divine remedy for sin and
a salvation for sinners, and men are making
the hopeless and impossible effort to fit such
a religion to men who are not sinners. An
'emancipated' preacher once said to me that
the time had surely come when such a line as
'that soul-destroying monster, sin,' ought to
be deleted from our hymn books. Yes, that
is the whole trouble ; too many have deleted
sin from their hymn books and Bibles and
conscience, and yet try to find still some
meaning in the Christian religion.
"Popular preachers today present the
death of Jesus Christ as the supreme example
of obedience and submission to the will oi
God, as the sublime illustration of the uni
versal principle of vicarious suffering, or as
the mighty appeal to the moral nature of
man. But hell shakes urith infernal laughter
when it hears of the Cross of Christ prmohed
to sinners in that way. Satan needs not
trouble himself at all, for his 'angels of Ughi
who thus preach Christ do his work to his
complete satisfaction."
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Spiritual Demonstrations.
Rev. C. W. RUTH.
OD'S true people in every age,
have been a happy, victorious,
shouting people. Outv^ard de
monstrations, such as weeping,
laughing, shouting, leaping,
clapping hands, and dancing for
joy, have characterized the service and
worship of God, from Genesis to Revelation.
See Lev. 9:24; Josh. 6:5, 20; 1 Sam. 4:5-7;
2 Sara. 6:14-16; Ezra 3:11-13; Ps. 47:1;
126:2; Luke 19:37, 38; Acts 2:2-4; Rev.
7:9-12; 19:3-6. David exclaimed, "I will
bless the Lord at all times: his praise shall
continually be in my mouth. My soul shall
make her boast in the Lord: the humble
shall hear thereof, and be glad." And he
might as well have added, "And the proud
will hear thereof and get mad." But that
our "lips" should be thus employed, in
praises, and giving thanks to God, is the
literal requirement of the Scriptures. In
Heb. 13:15, we read, "By him therefore let
us offer the sacrifice of praise to God con
tinually ; that is, the fruit of our lips, giving
thanks to his name." And in Isa. 12 :6, the
command is, "Cry out and shout, thou in
habitants of Zion : for great is the Holy One
of Israel in the midst of thee."
Christ approved of the shouting of his
disciples. When the Pharisees objected to
their demonstrations, and insisted that he
should rebuke his disciples, "He answered
and said unto them, I tell you that, if these
should hold their peace, the stones would
immediately cry out." Luke 19 :40. And he
said to his disciples, "Blessed are ye, when
men shall reproach you, and cast out your
name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. Re
joice ye in that day, and leap for joy; for
behold, your reward is great in heaven."
Luke 6 :22, 23 ; "And the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God." 1 Thess. 4 :16. So it is evident the
Lord believes in shouting, whether some
high-toned church members do or not. Yes,
we understand, that "noise is not religion,"
and that some wise owl has said, "Still
waters run deep." But we would insist that
"still waters" do not run at all; and that
where the supernatural is really manifested,
and where there is the outpouring of the
Spirit, and men and women are really de
livered from sin, and filled with the Holy
Ghost, there is likely to be some out-cry, and
some demonstrations. It ever was so, and
always will be so. Our finite cups are too
small to contain and hold God's infinite and
inexhaustible measures of divine grace and
glory. The promise is, "I will open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out
(empty out, marg.) a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it.'' Mai.
3 :10. If there is not room enough to receive
it, there is simply bound to be an over-flow
or an explosion. Of course, multitudes of
dear church people, who have never been
born again, must be excused for not shouting,
for the simple reason that they have nothing
to shout about,�and do not understand what
others are shouting about. Nor do we think
that all true Christians will necessarily
shout ; but we do believe that all true Chris
tians will enjoy spiritual demonstrations,
and will be in accord with the same.
"The people therefore, that stood by, and
heard it, said that it thundered." John 12 :29.
Jesus had just sipoken to his Father, and
the Father had answered him: but all the
people heard was a noise; so they said, "it
thundered." But Jesus had received a mes
sage from heaven. So, in like manner, un-
spiritual people will today witness spiritual
demonstrations, and declare it is "excite-
iient," "emotionalism," and "wild fanati
cism," and hear nothing but "thunder,"�
noise, which to them has no meaning; but
they who are spiritual, and "have ears to
hear," will declare that they have heard
from heaven, and that God is in that place.
Just as our spiritual condition lends color
to our vision, so, in like manner, what we
are, determines how we hear. A man who
does not understand telegraphy, on stepping
into a telegraph office, will see and hear some
small instruments clicking, and rattling
away, but it is all meaningless to him : all he
hears, is a noise, and some mysterious and
confusing sounds. He may exclaim, "what
a racket, and unnecessary noise those instru
ments do make;" but presently in steps an
"Operator," who has a trained ear; and to
him every sound has a meaning, and after
listening a moment, he will tell you of some
occurrence or some item of news from'the
other side of the world ; and you tell him
about the noise, and confusion, and he will
tell you that he heard no noise, and witnessed
no confusion. All he heard was some one
talking on the wire. What he was deter
mined how he heard: and what the other
man was not, determined how he did not
hear. Hence, Jesus was in the habit of say
ing, "He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear," thus plainly implying that some do
not have ears to hear. It is glorious to know
the difference between "thunder" and the
Father's voice.
A NOTE OF WARNING.
'When the "Ark of the Lord" was being
brought back from "the house of Obed-edom"
"David danced before the Lord with all his
might," and "Michal, Saul's daughter looked
through a window, and saw King David leap
ing and dancing before the Lord ; and she de
spised him in her heart^k And not only so,
but she took it upon herself to straighten
him out, and gave him a most sarcastic and
'scathing "calling down," and let him under
stand that she did not approve of such de
monstrations, and such undignified, and
clownish performance ; and then the inspired
penman goes on to say, "Therefore, Michal
the daughter of Saul had no child unto her
death." (2 Sam. 6:14, 15, 20, 23). Please
note the word, "Therefore." Her barren
ness was the penalty of her objections and
criticisms to spiritual demonstrations. To
be thus childless was a shame and a reproach.
Barrenness, the penalty imposed for criticis
ing, and discountenancing spiritual demon
strations! Might this not apply to modern
churches ?
A great denominational school where
modernism is taught, said in a recent an
nouncement of its evangelistic program, that
they would not have any "sob stuff," and
assured the students that they would not be
humiliated by being asked to make public
display of themselves : that the services and
the preaching throughout would be "safe and
sane." And of course, they didn't have any
"sob stuff," as everybody played "safe" and
"sane" by simply looking on wisely while
nothing happened. It was the testimony of
some, who had hoped for better things, that
there was not sufficient power in that "Evan
gelistic campaign" to convert a mosquito, let
alone save a soul. It was merely a human
performance, and of course there were no
spiritual children born into the family, and
nothing to shout about. Barrenness, the
result and the penalty, for substituting
human wisdom and human expedients, for
the Spirit's power and manifestations.
There may be a few "joiners" but there are
no "mourners" and no spiritual children.
Sinners will "mourn" before they are "bom"
into the kingdom. It is not in seeking the
Holy Spirit in order that we may use him,
and prescribe for him, and tell him what to
do and what not to do, that revivals take
place ; but is when we so abandon ourselves
to him that he may use us, vrithout let or
hindrance, and joyfully welcome all his
operations, and submit to all his program,
that he will undertake for us. A church
that will not tolerate shouting will never
witness a real Holy Ghost revival,�and re
main barren.
Are You Ready?
Charles M. Kelly.
"Be ye also ready: for in such an hour as
ye think not the Son of man cometh."
Matt. 24:44.
Soon the Lord Jesus Christ is coming in
the clouds, and how few, how very few, will
be ready to meet him in the air. Yes, how
few of even his professed followers will be
ready. If we think that many, compara
tively, will rise to meet him then, we are
mistaken.
We do well to each ask ourselves, "If the
Lord Jesus should come today, this hour, this
moment (and he may) , am I ready, all ready,
to meet him? Am I pure, spotless, clean,
sanctified in his sight ; filled and thrilled with
his presence? Is my lamp trimmed and
filled and burning brightly for him? Is there
a single spot, be it ever so small, to stain my
white robe of righteousness and thus unfit
me to attend the great wedding in the skies?
Have I a single thread binding me to the
things of time and of earth, to prevent my
leaving without a moment's notice, to rise to
things eternal and attend the "Marriage
Supper of the Lamb?" Would I need to
confess one wrong, or make one thing right,
or pray one prayer, in order to be ready? If
so, and if Jesus should come now, this mo
ment, I should be left behind to endure the
terrible Great Tribulation ; for he will come
and catch away his prepared Bride "in the
twinkling of an eye." "Behold, the Bride
groom Cometh !"
Then, if I am certain that I myself am
ready for his coming, would there be one
soul left to endure the plagues of the Tribu
lation, that miight have been ready and
caught up with Christ had I been as faithful
and obedient, as consistent in life, as patient
in trial, as aggressive to witness for my
Lord, as I should have been ? Let me humbly
ask, "Ix)rd, would there be a single soul for
which Jesus' agony and death should have
been in vain, because of my carelessness or
unfaithfulness ?"
Oh Lord, help us, as thy beloved children,
to be perfectly loyal and obedient to thee, in
these last awful, perilous, but wonderful
days; so that we shall be able to give thee
our account with much joy, and with no
regret.
What great and grave responsibility is
ours in view of our Lord's soon coming. Let
us each ask him in our heart, "Lord, what
wilt Thou have me to do?"
Thank God, those who are ready, "looking
for that blessed hope," can sing from their
hearts,
"He's coming again, hallelujah !
He's coming again, praise His name !
Oh ! then we'll be changed to his likeness :
Our hearts with this hope are aflame."
"Behold, I come quickly." Rev. 22:7.
G. W. Ridout's Slate.
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A MAN WANTED.
Semi -Monthly Sermon
Rev. J. F. Michael, Ph.B.
Text.�And I sought for a man among
them, that should make up the hedge, and
stand in the gap before me for the land, that
I should not destroy it : but I found none.�
(Ezekiel 22:30).
HE text suggests three thoughts,
viz : First God's need of a man.
Second, God's search for a man.
Third, God's failure to find a
man. However sad this partic
ular failure may seem, let us re
joice in the fact that God has, and is, finding
men of stalwart character.
From the day on which God breathed into
man the breath of life, much has been said
about the origin and destiny, spirit and soul,
rewards and retributions of man. Some of
this comment has been of a very earnest, se
rious nature ; while on the other hand, much
nonsensical stuff has been taught to the peo
ple. One can hardly keep from laughing
when he reads how Diogenes, that ancient
Greek philosopher, defined man. He said:
"A man is a two-legged creature without
feathers." It is said that this same wise old
philosopher walked through the streets of
Athens in broad daylight with a lighted lan
tern in his hand in search of a man, but found
none; that is, the kind of a man he had in
mind. Doubtless, if Diogenes lived in this
day and age of the world he could secure the
services of Mr. H. G. Wells, and the two, by
the help derived from the study of "The Wells
Outline History of the World," could easily
find the kind of man he was searching for.
However we may value man, the following
information may be of interest to you. It is
said ^he average man contains enougji oxy
gen, hydrogen, and nitrogen to make $2.45
worth of illuminating gas. Granting that to
be a fact, yet he may not be bright enough to
throw light on the simplest subject. It is said
that he contains enough carbon to make more
than nine thousand lead pencils. That is in
deed a lot of carbon to take from one man,
yet he may not have a thought worth noting
with a single lead pencil. He contains enough
phosphorus to make eight hundred thousand
matches, yet he may be a poor stick, and a
bum match for any girl in the community.
It is said that he contains about sixty lumps
of sugar. Little did I realize that man was
so sweet, yet I have seen man as sour as a
pickle.
I read a story of a man in New York City
who was awakened in the night to find his
wife weeping. "My darling," he said in dis
tress, "What is the matter?" "A dream,"
she said, "I have had a horrible dream." The
husband begged her to tell it to him that he
might comfort her. After long persuasion
she was induced to tell it. She said: "I
thought I was walking down Broadway, and
came to a warehouse, where there was a
large sign: 'Husbands for Sale.; You could
get handsome ones for $1500, or for $1200
for that matter. I saw some very nice men
for $1000 each." The husband asked inno
cently, "Did you see any there, darling, that
looked like me?" "Oh yes, dozens of them,"
gasped the wife. "They were done up in
bunches like asparagus, and were selling for
ten cents a bunch."
When we consider the folly of men we are
not at all surprised that God failed to find a
man in Ezekiel's day. A man who would
stand for the people. A man who would stand
in the gap, before the Lord, for the land. A
man who would see that God's kingdom did
not go down in ruin. A man whose holiness
was sufficient to stay the wrath of God was
not to be found. That was indeed a tragedy.
However great the need of a man in Ezek
iel's day we must confess that God is greatly
in need of a man now�right now. God
wants a man, but he must be more than a
mere "two-legged creature without feath
ers." This man must be worth more than
Mr. H. G. Wells' undeveloped, embryonic,
slimy, struggling, wiggle-tail. He must be
worth more than a thousand, twelve hundred.
or even fifteen hundred dollars. He musl
make a greater, and different mark, than that
made by a lead pencil. He must make a
greater, and different light, than that pro
duced by $2.45 worth of illuminating gas.
He must be worth more than a dime bunch
of asparagus. This man must be a match
for anybody, or anything that would hinder
the progress of God's pure and unadulterated
Gospel. He must be a real man who will
dare to stand for the right, and fight the
wrong. He must not be a dwarfed-up fellow
whose principles are so broad that they will
spread all over the community, and when set
forth stand for nothing. God wants a man
who has ideas, who can originate thoughts,
and whose religious experience goes below
his collar-bone. A collar-bone religion is
void of both conviction and conscience. God
wants a man to have both conviction and
conscience.
The kind of man we have in mind was not
evolved from a lower order, but was created
by the hand of Gcd, and immediately placed
in the beautiful garden of Eden to dress it,
and to keep it. It is the same kind of man
the Master, who knows better than we, had
in mind when he confirmed the direct crea
tion, while the son^^ God sang for joy over
the earth, and its new-born King. Yes, the
same kind of man, when in his lowest state,
still maintains an infinite, and an impassable
gulf between himself and the very highest
order of beast. Yes, the kind of man whose
religious instincts are peculiar to himself�
no other creature, howeve.' advanced, pos
sesses them. This is the kind of man who
marches forth, under God's guidance, defy
ing the wiseacres of all the ages, and of all
the races, to come forth with a single crea
ture capable of bridging the narrowest place
across the great chasm between the human,
and the best.
Really, the kind of man we have in mind
is simply this: the Bible calls for a man
created in the "image" and "likeness" of the
triune God. The terms "image" and "like
ness" show that they mean decidedly more
than mere resemblance. Adam's posterity
had identity of "life" and "nature" with God
and not mere resemblance, only. Therefore,
"image" and "likeness" of man before sin
came implies triunity : viz : Spirit (pneuma) ,
Soul (psyche). Body (soma). It is plain to
be seen that the divisibility of spirit and soul
shows that they are not identical. The spirit
is that part of man which knows�his mind.
The spirit is capable of differentiating be
tween the right and the wrong. Hence, the
spirit of man is a mighty factor in the affairs
of all life. The soul of man is the seat of the
affections, the desires, the emotions, and the
will. It is there the great issues of life are
solved. It is to the living soul that we pre
sent eternal life through faith in our Lord Je
sus Christ. It is there we place the supreme
ernphasis in order to arouse concern about
that never-dying principle which is the im
mortal spark of life. Briefly summed up,
man is of a three-fold nature, viz : The body,
which is the peiipherial sphere; the spirit,
which is the intellectual .medium ; and the
soul which is the throne-room of the affec
tions. The body has to do with the tangible,
the spirit with the intangible, while the soul
is the great connecting link between the two
which make possible the passing of the cur
rent of life from the invisible, directly into
the visible sphere. Hence, all this profound.
mysterious, and incomprehensible activity of
the whole wide world. My, think for just
one minute what a wonderful combination-
spirit, soul, and body�and yet that brittle
thread has only to be clipped, and the light
of our earthly career is absolutely extin
guished. However intricate the mechanism
of man may be, we are face to face with the
fact that man is the most remarkable crea
ture under the sun, and God has called for
his surrender. God wants a man.
LORD, WHAT WILT THOU HAVE MAN TO DO?
That was one of the first questions Saul of
Tarsus asked the Master when smitten down
with the white light from heaven. Saul was
on his way to old Damascus with murder in
his heart, but Jesus handed him a menu card
on which were inscribed the impressive
words, "Arise, and go into the city, and it
shall be told thee what thou must do." And
to Ananias, who hesitated to go and baptize
Saul, the Lord said, "Go thy way: for he is
a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name be
fore the Gentiles, the kings, and the children
of Israel: For I will show him how great
things he must suffer for my name's sake.'"
And so any man who answers the call of God,
and goes forth to his duty, must suffer for
the advancement of the cause. God wanted
a man. Saul of Tarsus was the man. We
have only to note the achievements of the re
mainder of his career to see no mistake in the
selection of Paul to the apostleship.
Under this head our thoughts embrace five
important subjects, Viz: The home life, wo
manhood, law enforcement, public school in
terest, and the church of Christ. These will
^be considered in their order, viz :
The Lord wants a home-building man.
Why? Because the home is the very founda
tion of our great Republic. It is the touch
stone of our American civilization. One of
the first commands ever spoken was: "Be
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the
earth, and subdue it." We are safe in in
dexing the industrial, the moral, and the
spiritual status of any community by its
homes. Truly, the home life is the fife of the
nation, but the way some of our homes are
run makes us exceedingly apprehensive.
There is too much transit living�^the parents
in one community, and the children in anoth
er. Thus the home life is wrecked. This ac
counts for much of the restlessness of the
home, of the nation, and of the entire world.
You ask "How may this be corrected?" We
reply, "By a return to the old principles."
Hold the home together, observe family wor
ship, and teach all who cross the threshold
of the home that God is revered, loved, and
worshipped. Without good substantial homes
we will never be able to subdue the earth,
and make it bring forth the fruit that God
decreed it should. So away vdth profanity,
vulgarity, and the utmost wickedness, and
lift up those high and holy principles that
God would have incorporated in the home
life, so that each and every member of the
family may feel the supreme presence of the
holy, and lowly Nazarene. Make much of the
home. Make a real Christian home where
our Lord Jesus is a welcome guest at all
times. Indeed, God wants a homebuilding
man.
God wants a man who loves womanhood
sufficiently to protect her against all gamb
lers, bootleggers, criminals, prostitutes, and
the whiteslavers. There is entirely too little
regard shown in behalf of our mothers and
daughters. True, many women are not
worthy of much respect, but if the men who
boast of superiority would extend to her a
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helping hand, doubtless she would do decid
edly better. Sometimes we wonder what
kind, and wherein, man's superiority lies. Is
it the kind that picks womanhood up out of
the ditch and gives her an equal footing in
the industrial, civic, educational, moral, and
religious life of the nation? Or is it the di
rect opposite? God knows the men who are
contributing to the delinquency of pure wo
manhood, and the day is coming when he will
bring each and every scoundrel before the
blazing judgment bar to pay an immense pen
alty. To many a man of this day and age of
the world (though we claim to be modern,
and civilized) a woman is worth just so
much money. His value of her is in the terms
of dollars and cents. We call to mind a man
of Denver, Colorado, who recently sold his
wife to another fellow for one hundred dol
lars. Some cheap woman ! Doubtless this
poor woman was worth ninety-nine dollars
more than he. I would think a long time be
fore I would give a single dollar for that kind
of a man. We howl for the women to lift a
higher standard of life. Let me say when
the men call for a higher standard the wo
men will gladly answer the call, and not be
fore. Would you have an answer? Make
the call, please. Moses was faithful in all
his house. God wants more .men like Moses
who will be faithful to the household. In
deed, God wants a man to be a friend to wo
man, not her enemy.
God wants a man who has spunk enough to
enforce the law. What is the use of taxation
for defraying the expense of making neces
sary laws if the courts, before whom the of
fenders are brought, merely hand out a
feeble lecture, after which they are turned
loose on the public? No good whatever is de
rived from that kind of procedure. We need
officials wTio will stick to the letter of the
law. Every old bootlegger, thief, gambler,
oil shark, and skinflint promoter should be
jerked up by the nap of the neck and placed
behind the bars where the dogs could not
bite them. I well remember the day (and
so do many of you) when it was not against
the law to put a ball and chain on such ducks
and let them work on the streets of the town.
Believe me, dish out that kind of medicine to
them, and you will see them going into de
cent business, or moving further down the
road. Either move would be fairly agreeable
to decent society. The old saying: "Birds
of a feather flock together" is not always
true. At times it's mighty hard for decent
society to rid itself of some obnoxious truck.
Yes, God wants a man to abide by, and help
enforce to the fullest extent, the laws of the
land.
God wants a man to promote public school
interest. Little do some folks realize that
there is, and has been since the birth of our
nation, an element, which is utterly out of
harmony with and antagonistic to our free
public school system. Let me say right here
that this mighty nation is too far advanced
to ever think of turning to the methods of
old Parochialism. And yet, notwithstanding
the wonderful progress of our nation, we are
face to face with the fact that it is drifting
from some of the worthy principles set forth
by our fathers. The Constitution of the
United States is a product of prayers, and
here we are out in the 1925th year of our
Lord with many of the states in this grand
old Union prohibiting the teachers, or anyone
else, from reading, much less teaching the
moral precepts set forth in the King James
Version of God's Holy Book. I tell you my
friends there is a screw loose somewhere.
God needs a man to look into this matter.
May God raise up here in America, a Luther,
a Huss, or a Wesley, to bi*ing the people back
to the good old days of orthodox American
ism. Oh yes, doubtless, the present educa
tional system is better than that of any other
age of the world, but education means de
cidedly more than so many hours of system
atized study. People must be taught to cope
with the complex issues of life. They must
be taught to be clean, honest, upright, law-
abiding citizens. Until that be accomplished
education has sadly failed. In other words
we need Christian education. No, I did not
say the unification of Church and State. Far
be us from that. The Church and State should
remain separated, working in their respec
tive fields, and yet co-operating as much as is
feasible in this important matter. They are
two separate, corporate entities, and yet vi
tally related to each other. So vitally rela
ted that the church depends upon the state
for much of its education, and the state de
pends upon the church for all of its religion.
Concisely summed up the principles of both,
properly utilized, are most compatible. In
other words the church must be Stately, and
the state must be Churchly. Oh, Lord Jesus,
give us a man who will educate our religion,
and who will Christianize our education.
God wants a man to unite with, and help
advance the affairs of the church of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Most men desire to unite with
a great movement, and help put over elabor
ate enterprises, but many fail to realize that
the church of Jesus Christ is the greatest, liv
ing, moving, vital force among men. Its
value to the human race will be recognized
when we note the fact that Christ poured out
his own precious blood that his church might
survive the wgrld, the devil, the flesh, infidel
ity, agnosticism, and modem destructive
criticism. Indeed, the church of Christ is
the most unique, majestic, influential, insti
tutional personification of the great Jehovah,
and its very presence is absolutely essential
to the salvation of the human race. In the
face of powerful opposition beautiful chimes
ascend from^ her belfries and are gladly
heard throughout the world, her pulpiteers
are telling the "good news" in all of the lan
guages, her choirs are sending forth holy
anthems, sinners kneel and are saved at her
anxious seat, the holy sacraments are admin
istered at her chancel, and people of all
classes and of all races "Stand within her sa
cred walls and take upon themselves her
solemn vows. All the good found in other in
stitutions is comprehensively summed up in
the polity and doctrine of the church of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Other institutions attack
particular sins, but the church fights all
manner of wickedness, and makes no apology
for her fearless declarations. Does the pro
hibition party fight the liquor movement? So
does the church. Do the puritans fight the
whiteslavers? So does the church. Do clean
politicians fight lawlessness? So does the
church. Does the Masonic lodge demand a
"four square" life? So does the church. Go
where you please and you will find that the
church stands for all that is good, and square
against all that is wrong. It always has, and
it always will. As long as the enemy of God,
and of man, remains on the battle field, the
church will stand with her two-edged sword
drawn, and fight to the last ditch, in order
that precious souls may 'be saved from sin
and death. Although enemies have crowded
her into the fiery furnace she has emerged
therefrom without the stain of flame. Rushed
into the Red Sea, the waters at her command
divide, and she walks across dry shod. Yea,
her very presence in the lions' den serves to
lock the jaws of the king of beasts. Led be
fore a worldly king, falsely accused and con
demned, nailed to a felon's tree, taken down
and placed in another's tomb, behind a Ro
man Seal, she emerges from the silent tomb
of the dead, and triumphantly walks the
golden streets of the holy city.
The sun never shone on a better people
than her members. They are the salt of the
earth, the light of the world, and a bright
and morning star to all those who walk in
darkness, and know not our Christ. Ah, my
friends, the church welcomes the new-born
babe as it crosses the threshold of this won
derful life, and it follows the aged to the
brink of the grave after the soul has mount
ed upon the wings of the morning, and taken
its flight out into the twilight of the two
great heretofore unseen worlds. What a
grand and glorious revelation is the church
of Jesus Christ! No wonder God wants a
man to unite with, and help advance the af
fairs of the church of the First Born.
Next, I call your attention to the key of the
whole situation. It is love�perfect love.
Love suffereth long, is kind, envieth not,
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up. Perfect
love is the canopy under which each and ev
ery gift and grace of God abides. Wise men
say it is the question of the ages. It is the
question of all questions. It is the mountain
around which the grammarians of all the
ages have assembled for the purpose of
measuring its grammatical height. But alas,
they have fallen back in profound bewilder
ment. Hold on there, thou sinful man. Pull
off those shoes for the ground on which thou
art standing is holy, intensely holy. If thpu
would approach the Divine thou must go via,
of repentance, faith, conversion, and regen
eration; otherwise, it means death to the
mortal who presumes to lay his hand on the
holy Ark of God. Perfect love is none other
than old Mount Horeb, the Mountain of God.
It is the burning bush before which Moses
stood, with bare feet, and with an attentive
ear, to the commanding voice of Jehovah. It
is Aaron's budding Rod, which may be placed
in the midst of the Egyptian serpents, that it
may overcome the enemies of God's elect. It
is Joseph's divining Cup by which he can de
cipher the minds of his brethren, and while
living in the house of an evil woman, retain
his virtue. It is the mariner's Compass by
which he may find the North, the South, the
East, and the West of God's eternal and in
comparable plan of salvation. It is the
Christian sailor's fathomless Ocean, and his
endless River of Delight. It is so profoundly
sacred that the Greek philosophers, with all
their wisdom, staggered like drunk men,
when they attempted to express it by the
common term "charity." Little did they
realize that no mortal man on the top side of
earth, in heaven, or in hell, could express
that term to the world. It remained for God
Almighty in his incarnate form, manifested
in the flesh, yea, the Christ of Nazareth, to
ascend yonder and express it in the match
less term of old Golgotha�^the Cross of
Christ�where the eyes of all the prophets
have turned, the tongues of all the gospel
singers are in tune with, the wisdom of all
the sages concentrated upon, the nations of
the world surrounding with bowed heads, the
angelic host of heaven overshadowing, and
singing out in accents clear its adoration of
the conquering Lion of the tribe of Judah,
"Hail thou. King of all living creatures here
below, explorer of earth beneath and of
heaven above, who lives, walks, talks, and
has his very being in the All-Supreme, loving
Father, who through his Holy Ghost enuncia
ted in explicit language that, "God so loved
the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him should
not perish, but have everlasting life." No
wonder the inspired writer cried out, "What
is man that thou art mindful of him, or the
Son of man that thou visiteth him?"
In closing, let me say that my sincere
prayer is for those who have not as yet yield
ed, that they may, before it is everlastingly
too late, answer the call of God in the lan
guage of one of old, "Here am I, Lord ; send
me."
Dr. H. C. Morrison has written many good
books and many fine editorials. His newest
book, "Remarkable Conversions, Interesting
Incidents and Striking Illustrations" is one
of his best. I have read it and reread it. I
like it so much that I am sending my copy to
my preacher son, Robert Mallalieu Selle,
who is now taking his theological course in
Garrett Biblical Institute. I am sure that it
will be read by a number of young Methodist
preachers there. I wish that every preacher
in the United States could read that book.
Robert L. Selle.
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Apples of Gold.
W. M. Zimmerman.
"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold
in pictures of silver." Prov. 25:11.
EADING J. W. Keithly's book,
"Mission of the Holy Spirit,"
we wish to quote some words
that we consider are like apples
of gold in pictures of silver.
"The Scriptures make a triple
classification of God's progressive revelation :
'first the blade, then the ear, afterward the
full corn in the ear.' This is in accordance
with three dispensations or manifestations
of God as given by the majority of writers.
P. 99.
"Some years ago we read an admirable
essay by Mr. Fletcher, if we remember cor
rectly, on the three dispensations. He por
trayed each dispensation with great per
spicuity; that of God the Father from the
beginning to the days of John, that of Christ
from John to the ascension, and that of the
Holy Spirit from Pentecost till the second
advent. He gives a picture of a man who
lives in the Old Testament, but thinks he
lives in the New, while his experience is in
the Old. He is everlastingly tramping, shak
ing around Sinai. Some people have gotten
in the second by faith, but they have not got
over into the Acts of the Apostles. A Chris
tian to measure up to the light of the present,
has been through repentance at Sinai; by
f^ith he was reconciled to God at the cross,
and by prayer and consecration received the
Pentecostal baptism of power. While these
dispensations are successive in the order of
their development they are now co-existent.
They blend into each other like the colors of
the rainbow. This may be illustrated by the
starlight of night, the gray dawn of the
morning, and the light of the noonday's sun.
The stars declare there is a great luminous
orb somewhere from which they borrow their
light. The first gray dawn of the morning
says, 'I am not perfect, I simply herald the
rising sun.' In the sunlight of day we have
still the stars of light, but eclipsed by a
superior light. The day is the fullfilling of
the prophecy of everything which has pro
ceeded. P. 102.
"The first glimpse of man after the fall
that we get is that he is hiding himself and
crying out 'I was afraid.' The last view of
redeemed man presented to us is that he is
in loving communion with God, where 'per
fect love casts out all fear.' P. 122.
"The apostles were sent forth to preach
previous to the Pentecostal imbuement, but
the Holy Spirit saw nothing in their sermons
worthy of record. JVIore were brought to a
knowledge of the truth in one day under the
personal ministry of the Spirit than in three
years under the ministry of Christ. We
believe the crying need of the church is this
power. P. 120.
"The remedy for this prevailing skeptic
ism concerning a personal devil is simple:
'Be filled with the Spirit.' As soon as Christ
was filled with the Spirit, he became aware
of a personal devil. Holy men in the past
have always firmly believed in the existence
of a personal devil, and sadly lamented his
temptations, while wiseacres and philoso
phers have ridiculed the idea. P. 145.
"The promised Spirit not only reveals
Satan's personality, but also glorifies Christ
by convincing the world of his supreme
divinity. His supreme divinity must be re
vealed before there will be any divine author
ity in his words. The world will recognize
no authority except that of the Creator and
Judge of men. As for visible results, Christ's
ministry was almost a failure, because he
was regarded as a mere man. After he had
completed his work and ascended upon high,
and the Spirit came in attestation to his
divinity, thousands acknowledged his author
ity and accepted him as their Savior. P. 147.
"That the Scriptures teach that the apos
tles were regenerated previous to their
Pentecostal baptism is too clear to admit of
a doubt. In Matt. 28:10, Jesus calls them
brethren. Jesus, in John 20:17, declares
that his Father is their Father. In John
15:3, he said to them: 'Now ye are clean
through the word.' In Luke 10:20, Jesus
bade his disciples to rejoice that their names
were written in heaven. Peter had a direct
revelation from the Father of th'S Messiah-
ship of Christ. It is true that Peter had in
a measure backslidden, but our Lord took
special pains to restore him and clinch his
affection by that thrice repeated question,
'Lovest thou me?' That they had received
previous to that pentecostal baptism that
post-resurrection inbreathing conclusively
proves that they had a measure of spiritual
life. To be born of the Spirit and to be
baptized with the Spirit are very different
things. P. 354.
"A young woman presented herself as a
seeker for the fullness of the Spirit at a
great religious meeting. This was repeated
four days with no response from heaven. She
was asked why she desired the blessing. She
promptly replied, 'I want to be known as a
successful soul winner.' She was asked if
she would be willing, if it be the will of the
Lord to spend the remainder of her days in
some one's kitchen. Having been reared up
in luxury, she was taught that work, es
pecially, in the kitchen, was degrading. She
promptly confessed that she was not. She
was informed that the blessing was not for
her; after four more days of agony scarcely
less than literal crucifixion, she knelt once
more at the altar, and with tear stained
cheeks and quivering lips she whispered,
'Kitchen, Lord.' In an instant it was all
over and the victory won. She and her
friends never doubted the genuineness of the
blessing she received." P. 373.
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What Does the Second
Coming of Christ Mean?
Rev. A. W. Orwig, Los Angeles.
O the question propounded,"What
does the second coming of
Christ mean?" allow me to say
that many erroneous answers
are given, and people unforti
fied by scripture knowledge are
often misled. The fact of his coming is fully
established by his own declaration, "/ will
come again." As to the meaning or object of
his coming, I must confine myself, with due
regard to space, to only a few of the most
prominent points, passing by many thrilling
concomitant events.
1. We are informed in Acts 1:11 (as well
as elsewhere) , that Jesus will descend to the
earth "in like manner" as he ascended from
it. And that means bodily, for while in the
very act of speaking to his disciples, "he was
taken up, and a cloud received him out of
their sight," (Acts 1:9). Here, then, we
have positive scripture proof that the coming
of Jesus will be personal and visible. How
strange, then, that some persons, and good
people too, declare that his coming means
one's conversion, or the coming of the Holy
Spirit, or death. And just as great an error
is the declaration by some that the second
coming of Christ means the end of the world
or the final judgment day, designated in Rev.
20 :11, as the "great white throne" Judgment.
I myself believed and proclaimed the latter
in the very early years of my ministry.
2. The second coming of Christ means,
or involves two phases of that most eventful
act. In 1 Thess. 4:16, 17, the Apostle Paul
speaks of Christ coming for his own, both
the living and the holy resurrected dead,�
"caught up together in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air," etc. Oh, inconceivably
blissful experience! "Taken up" in bright,
rolling clouds for our majestic chariot! Well
may the apostle, himself anticipating this
rapturous event, greet us with the thrilling
exclamation, "Therefore comfort one an
other with these words." And in that being
"caught up" are included various special ex
periences to which I cannot now refer, except
to say that it will doubtless be the occasion
for the m^arriage of the true church, the
bride of Christ, to her heavenly Bridegroom
(Rev. 19:9). God grant that reader and
writer may be scripturally ready when the
solemn cry reverberates to every part of the
world, "Behold the Bridegroom cometh!"
(Matt. 25:6). Of course just before the
saints are thus translated their bodies will
be instantly glorified.
3. The second coming of Christ means
also that after his true followers are taken
up from the world all others will be sub
jected to a "tribulation" never before
equalled. Besides being referred to in
several places in the Bible, Christ's own
statement is that it will be "such as was not
from the beginning of the world to this time,
no, nor ever shall be!" Dreadful beyond
description.
4. The second coming of Christ Hkewise
means a time of supreme joy and the most
brilliant splendor for those having 'been
"caught up." The Bible distinctly informs
us that he will at some time come with them
for a specific purpose or a series of circum
stances, among them the judging of the
nations, in which the glorified saints shall
have a part. There will be a literal fulfill
ment of Old and New Testament prophecies,
some definitely relating to the Jews and
others to the Gentiles, the anti-Christ, etc.
See Jude 14, Rev. 1:7, Zech. 14, 1st John
2 :22 and others. The second stage of Christ's
coming will doubtless be the iime when he
"shall be glorified in his saints," (2 Thess.
1 :10) , and when, with him, they shall "reip
on the earth," (Rev. 5:10), that is, "shall
reign with him a thousand years," (Rev.
20:6). This period will constitute the
blessed millennium or "Golden Age," of
which some people often ignorantly speai
and think it will be brought about through
various benign human and ecclesiastical
instrumentalities. Oh no! Only at the
second stage of the coming of Jesus will the
glorious millennium be ushered in. Other
wise expressed, the millennial kingdom will
be introduced only when its King shall
appear. Then shall be fulfilled Isaiah 11:6-
9 and Habakkuk 2:14.
5. The fact that the world will have many
"tares" or unsaved persons when Christ
comes is positive scripture proof (Matt. 13:
30) that present agencies, good as they are,
will not result in the world's salvation.
Have you read the*"Vulture's Claw," by
Dr. C. F. Wimberly? A new edition of this
story which such men as Rev. J. B. Culpep
per, Bud Robinson, and Dr. J. J. Williams, of
Charleston, S. C, pronounce the finest piece
of religious romance they ever read.^ A new
edition with a dozen of the best original il
lustrations by an eminent artist, will make
it more attractive. It throbs with mountam
life, and brings us back to scenes and char
acters now rapidly passing away. Get tlus
book. See the combination offer with IH^
Pentecostal Herald. But it sells for only
$1.50, the pre-war price. Such books now
sell for $2.00 and $2.50. It has 360 pages.
Beautifully bound. ,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Louisville, Kentucky.
The above book and The Herald one year
for $2.50, or the above book will be sent free
to anyone sending us two new yearly casn
subscribers.
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a: he that winneth souls is wise :x
"SWINGING AROUND THE CIRCLE" IN THE dirigibles are conducted over a railing and run into the seekers did some definite praying and digging,EVANGELISTIC FIELD. the immense building and then hung up "to dry," as and God heard and answered their prayers; with
Andrew Johnson. it were. shining faces and ringing testimonies they witnessed
The expression Swinging around the circle was We closed the meeting in East St. Louis in time that a definite work of regeneration or sanctification
first used by our illustrious name-sake, Andrew to rush on to Wilmore and enjoy the closing days of had been done in their hearts.
Johnson, the seventeenth president of the United the Asbury College Commencement. We found Dr. The pastor and members told us that the meeting
States. We have adopted the slogan and have used E. Stanley Jones, the noted Missionary to India, had, in a special way, been a great blessing to the
it not as descriptive of political tours, but evangelis- rendering efficient and satisfactory service as one of church. One member was received into the church
tic peregrinations. We have been making some long the special program speakers. C. W. Ruth and and several more raised their hands and said they
jumps in the evangelistic field during the past Joseph Smith had brought their messages before wt would like to be members; no doubt, before long the
months. From Pennsylvania we went to Blair, Okla., arrived. pastor will receive some good folks into the church.
for a two weeks' meeting with Rev. J. L. Gage. Here Congresman W. D. Upshaw, from Georgia, deliver- Sister Brooke was the song leader, and a good one
eager crowds gathered to hear the gospel, souls weri-, ed two great addresses on Alumni Day. His subject she was too. She and some of the other sisters of
blessed and the church greatly revived. for the morning was the "Victorious Citizen." His the church also blessed the meeting with special se-
From Blair we went to Detroit, Mich., and held a afternoon speech was on Prohibition. He is a lections in song. Rev. J. W. Montgomery, the Dis-
unique character and a great lecturer. trict Superintendent, was present the last n'ght and
On Commencement Day the great climax of the with his prayers, and shouts of praise, inspired us
whole occasion was reached. Dr. H. C. Morrison dll. The pastor was remembered the last night by
ten days' Spring revival in the Holiness Tabernacle
of which Rev. John Owen is the Superintendent. Joe
and Helen Peters led the singing in this campaign.
The holiness people of Detroit have a strong work made one of his most famous, effective and far-reach- his church'and people with a nice cash love-offering.
in that great city, which is fourth in population in ing speeches. It will go down in the history of As-
the United States. While there we visited Henry bury College. He took the crown and toga of the
Ford's automobile plants, one in the city and one executive authority of the Institution and in great
down at River Rouge. He employs one hundred
thousand men and turns out seven thousand cars pet
day. We also visited the Dodge Brothers' plant i.nd
saw how these cars are made.
From Detroit we turned our course southward and
went to Falfurrias, Texas, for a meeting. On our
dignity, pathos and propriety put them upon his
chosen and appointed successor. Dr. Lewis R. Akers.
He gave four special reasons why he selected Dr.
Akers as his successor. 1. Because Akers is a great
scholar. 2. Because he is a great worker. 3. Be
cause he is a fighter. 4. Because he is faithful. Dr.
way down we stopped a few hours at San Antonio, Akers made a great speech of acceptance. He told
Ibe great city of the tourists. Here we had an hour the audience that he did not come to the presidency
or two with Rev. Arthur Moore, pastor of the large of Asbury to take Dr. Morrison away from them, but
Travis Park Methodist Church. Brother Moore
took us around over the city and showed us his great
church. It has the best arranged gallery we have
ever seen in any church. The main auditorium is
also well finished. Dr. Moore is reaching this great
city and doing a world of good.
Falfurrias is the county site of Cook County and
is getting "way down South in Dixie." Two-thirds
to save him for them. Dr. Morrison remains with
the College as president of the Theological Semi
nary, as president of the Board of Directors and as
Vice-President of the College. So his influence, pres
tige, power, personality and presence are still living
realities in the running of the Institution. The fu
ture of the College is far brighter than ever before.
We are now in a revival near Richmond, Ky. Oui
of the town is composed of Mexicans. The pastor is next meeting will be the Mountain Lake, Md., camp.
doing a great work among the Americana We had
a good meeting, all things considered. We visited
the town of Corpus Christi, a fine town and a
great Winter resort. Our best trip, however,
was a visit to Brownsville, Texas. We were
enabled to make this through the courtesy of Mr.
Hugh Chambers, an old Kentuckian, who runs the
big -Park Hotel in Falfurrias. He drove us to
Brownsville through the famous Valley Road, one of
the most picturesque drives in the United States.
The corn was flourishing and the flowers blooming.
Brownsville is in t'ne extreme Southern part of
Texas where the Rio Grande runs into the Gulf of
Mexico. We crossed the river and went over into
Mata Mores, Old Mexico. The first thing that
greeted us was- a miserable old saloon. We could
certainly see the difference between a dry nation and
a downtrodden country with wide-open saloons. One
cannot imagine how a Mexican town looks until he
visits that country and sees for himself; such little
narrow streets, such strange antiquated buildings!
We felt like we had been suddenly dropped back into
REMEMBER!
July 17, 1867�July 17, 1925.
Much prayiug then, more prayiniPf needed
now. The National Association for the Pro
motion of Holiness calls us to this day of
Fasting and Prayer, July 17, 1925.
Pray for a great outpouring of the Holy
Spirit in all lands.
Pray for God's holy power to be mightily
manifest in all our camps, conventions, and
other revivals.
Pray for a general revival of ATTENTION
TO HOLINESS.
Everybody pray, fast and pray.
Remember July Seventeen.
Millie M. Lawhead,
Corresponding Secretary.
The evangelist was also given a substantial offering
for his services.
My time is all engaged until September, except
one date from July 23 to August 9. If any one de
sires to engage, me for that time, I shall be glad to
correspond with them. Address me at London, Ohio.
FIVE MEETINGS IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
During the last few months we have been in meet
ings in the North at Spokane, Wash., where Rev. H.
B. Wallin is pastor; Moscow, Idaho, with Pastor
Weaver Hess; Ontario, Ore., with Rev. Joseph Kie-
mel; Everett, Wash., with Rev. C. B. Archer, and
Centralia, Wash., with Rev. Henry. God gave us
good meetings at all the above places. At Ontario,
Ore., we had quite a pull but God helped and a few
found the Lord and united with the church.
There were between five and six hundred seekers
in the meetings mentioned above and near a hundred
united with the church. More than 75,000 chapters
were read in the Bible by the congregation during
the five meetings, and many testified to the help and
blessings they had received from the special Bible
reading. All of these churches remembered their
pastor with a liberal donation during the meeting,
and all of them are making marked progress for the
Lord. We found the pastors to be efficient workmen,
untiring in their labors, loyal to the church and to
their God, and each one of them was loyal to us as
an evangelist, stood by us, encouraged and upheld us
in our work, and in turn we tried to be a blessing to
them and to their people. I do not know when I have
enjoyed a season's work more than I enjoyed the
winter in the Northwest. We found there a big
country populated with a big-hearted people, loyal to
the doctrines that have meant so much to their own
heart and ready to stand by any one who is trying
to do that which is right.
We are now in a meeting at Anaheim, California,
where Rev. Fletcher Galloway is pastor. The bless
ing of Gcd is on the meeting and we are expecting
to see many find the Lord.
Jarrette and Dell Aycock, Evangelists.
REPORT OF SPRING VALLEY REVIVAL.
The Lord has been good to us in the revival that
we just closed at the Spring Valley Methodist
the distant past about the time when Christopher THE MOODY BIBLE INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO.
Columbus was a boy, and before George Washington A group of eight northside Chicago churches re-
was a baby. We visited the old graveyard of the city, cently united in a successful evangelistic meeting at
Here strange tombs and monuments greeted our the Moody Bible Institute, with William E. Biede^-
eyes. It seems that the Mexicans decorate the wolf as preacher. Dr. Biederwolf recently returned . ^ ,j -.r m, , u
graves of their dead with the toys and relics they from his nine months' evangelistic tour m the Orient, Church, near Fairfield, Va. The meeting was held
possessed while living. We could see cradles, dolls, says the Koreans are the champion churchgoers of the last two weeks in May. Mrs. Swanson was the
beds, tops, toys and all sorts of strange traps upon the world. Japan is friendly, but wary. China is, organist and helped to lead the singing, and was
the graves We were reliably informed by a number he believes, too friendly to the United States and too efficient in the altar services, as we had to do most
of people that when the grave-tax is not paid the suspicious of Japan to form any alliance which of the praying and instructing the seekers.
authorities dig up the bones and pile them up in the would menace western nations. That Dr. Biederwolf The community was not used to old-fashioned Holy
corner of the cemetery We did not see this pile of has lost nothing of evangelistic fervor and persua- Ghost services, and did not bel.eve In experimental
bones ourselves It may be that the Roman Church siveness was proved by the results of the meeting, salvation, and testifying to an experience of salva-
oflScials have hidden them, or we may have failed to Hundreds were converted and many restored. Some tion, but the Lord helped us as we preached and
make our search thorough But we saw enough the characteristic quotations from his sermons follow! sang, and many were very deeply convicted, and six-
way it was to make us thank God a thousand times "Among scores of reasons why you should say 'to- teen were converted, mostly young people. We were
that we were born in the United States under the day,' and not 'tomorrow,' I want to give you one, entertained m the good home of Bro A. L. Steele
Stars and Stripes and where Protestant religion had Prov. 27:1: 'Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for thou They are old-fashioned Methodists and we had good
chased away the nightmare of ignorance before the knowest not what a day may bring forth. It may fellowship together.
bring forth death. Two men die every second. But
if tomorrow does not bring forth death it will bring
forth a less favorable condition of heart and soul to
settle this matter. One time in an audience of
rosy dawn of progress.
We came back from Texas to East St. Louis, 111.,
for a two weeks' meeting with our old friend and co-
laborer. Rev. E. E. Montgomery. We had a fine
meeting. Brother Montgomery has a live church. He 4,000 I found by a test that 3,200 had come to Christ
preaches full salvation the whole year through and before they were twenty years old and about 400 be-
God honors his ministry. He has eight or nine local tween twenty and thirty. Of those converted be-
preachers in his church. Some of these preachers tween fifty and sixty there were only 17; between
We received seven into the
Methodist Church, and some went to other churches.
Wife and I are open for calls in revival work, and
will go where the Lord leads. Address us at Corn
wall, Va., or Hinton, Ky.
F. D. Swanson, Evangelist.
FOWLSTOWN, GEORGIA.
God has mightily blessed this place with a spirit-
not one in all the 4,000. time evangelist of the M. E. Church, did the preach-
"Napoleon sat one day in his tent pondering the [^g, xhe Lord honored his word, and souls found
loss of half his army. An.orderly brought the word, Jesus in the old-fashioned way. No compromise was
'Cheer up sire, you've won the victory.' But, re- offered, but the sword of the Spirit cut the abscesses
plied the general, 'another such victory would cost gj^ from souls, and many found the Lord. Fif-
me my empire.' If you go out from here without teen members were added to the M. E. Church and
yielding to God you have gained the victory over to the Baptist. Our God is able.
are going to Asbury College and will soon enter the sixty and seventy there was one, and after seventy ual visitation. ^Rev.^C. A. Dougherty, the pastor, one
pastorate. In this respect Brother Montgomery has
- - " - '"'^ '^^
reproduced the old-time Methodism which was bless-
�1 with an abundance of local preachers. We need
more local preachers in all the bounds and borders of
Methodism today.
We made a visit to Scott-field near East St. Louis.
It is the United States Military Aviation Field. It
18 some sight to those who have never visited an r~ ~ - , - - ,,,
Aviation field. The great hanger (the large building fear for another such v^toryjo you!
where they hang the dirigibles) setting over in the r""^**�**" .r^mr^w x^on
field and reaching to prodigious lengths and rising REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS
to lofty heights, holds the visitors spellbound. The I recently closed a good meeting with the Nazar- as did Mr. Lifsey. Our pastors should speak for this
huge door which is individual from the building, is ene Church at Lexington, Ky. Rev. A. R. Brooke is man, and not let him have many open dates. His
about two hundred feet wide. It is opened by im- the good pastor of the church there. We cannot re- address is Grumps Park, Macon, Ga. Brethren, re-
menae machinery, tons of concrete and wheels like port great crowds in attendance, or great numbers member us at the Throne of Grace.
those under large box-cars. The large dirigibles turning to the Lord, however, quite a few came to Yours in him.
light in the field, the great door rolls b^ck and the the altar and earnestly sought the Lord. Most of C. A. Dougherty.
mother's prayers, the Holy Spirit's pleading�but I Mr. M. L. Lifsey, one of our general singing evan
gelists, assisted the pastor. His work is up to the
highest point of efficiency. I have had all manner
of helpers in my time, but none ever filled their place
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heart and supernatural life out of the church,
and remake it, practically, a man-made
church without an atoning Christ, a new
birth for the individual, the cleansing blood
and sanctifying power of the Holy Ghost.
We print below a clipping from the daily
press, which we think will be read with
interest.
"METHODISTS TO TRY PERSONAL
APPEALS.
"PHILADELPHIA AREA TO ABANDON EMO
TIONAL METHOD OF GAINING CONVERTS.
"BISHOP BERRY LEADS MOVE.
"Mass-meeting conversions on the
basis of an emotional appeal are to be
supplanted by a campaign of personal
evangelization in the Philadelphia area
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The
campaign, which will be the most com
prehensive of its kind ever attempted in
this city, will begin next November.
"Bishop Joseph F. Berry, presiding
Bishop of the Methodist Church, told 200
representatives of the Wyoming, Phila
delphia, New Jersey and Delaware Con
ferences, comprising the Philadelphia
area, at a meeting in the Arch Street
Methodist Church, yesterday, that emo
tional conversions are an unstable
method of gaining church members.
'The new way of personal evangelization
has been tried successfully in the Mid
west and most notably in Cincinnati,'
he declared. 'There, in ten weeks, more
than 35,000 individuals were added to
the church rolls.'
"NEW PLAN REVOLUTIONARY.
"On the strength of the Bishop's mes
sage and suggestion, the sixteen district
superintendents of the area and the
clerical and lay representatives of the
conference agreed on the plan of evan
gelization which will be revolutionary in
Methodist methods.
" 'The need of the hour,' Bishop Berry
said, 'is personal evangelization. It is
better than theological controversy
about Modernism and Fundamentalism,
which is wasted effort.' 'The Methodist
Church can no longer occupy a neutral
ground in the matter of evangelization.
The old methods are no longer to be
used. The professional evangelist is no
longer respected. The commercialized
song book and enormous collections and
the sale of photographs have all thrown
him into disrepute.'
"PROPOSED METHOD MORE STABLE.
" 'Experience has shown that the con
vert who is won to the Church by per
sonal methods is a more stable Chris
tian and permanent church member.
The new way has no emotional excite
ment as does the old-time appeal of the
mass-meeting conversion, but it is more
likely to last.'
"The Council voted to provide the
necessary financial assistance for the
evangelistic campaign which will be
personally directed by Bishop Berry and
the district superintendents of the area."
It will be understood that we have no
objection to personal evangelism. We have
always believed and practiced personal evan
gelism. One of the great efforts of all evan
gelists is to arouse the church to the duty
of visiting, hunting up, praying with, and
urging the people to attend the revival meet
ings and seek salvation.
The trouble with this modern and loudly-
talked-of scheme is that it is very largely
simply persuading people to join the church.
It is not hunting up the lost, leading them
into conviction, bringing them to Christ and
praying them through to personal salvation ;
it is the substitution of church membership
for regenerating power. We are told that
this "new way" has no "emotional excite
ment." This "new Methodism" gets its
emotional excitement at the card table, in
the theater, at the dance hall and race
course. There is more emotional excitement
of a very dangerous variety in one game of
basket ball in the basement of many of our
Methodist Churches, than there is at our
great holiness camp meetings where hun
dreds are brought to Christ, weeping over
their sins and shouting the praises of God
for their salvation found in a crucified and
risen Lord.
These brethren who are going far away
from true Methodism need not flatter them
selves that they have a corner on God or
humanity. God reigns and the multitudes
are crowding tabernacles and tents where
full salvation is being preached, and thou
sands of them are finding Jesus Christ to
the joy of their hearts.
The Evangelical Methodist League has not
been organized any too soon. It is accumu
lating proi>erty, has a number of tents in the
field; it will build tabernacles, it will, have
Spirit-filled, fire-baptized evangelists and,
under the blessing of God, will see multitudes
of souls saved. If you have not sent in your
name for membership in this League, send
it to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, recording secre
tary, with one dollar for your yearly dues.
This money is sacred and will be used at the
direction of a painstaking board that will see
to it that it goes into true evangelistic
service for the conversion of sinners and the
sanctification of believers.
No Paper Next Week.
As is our custom we skip the first issue in
July, that being Fourth of July week. Please
to keep this announcement in mind and do
not wonder why your paper does not come.
There will be four regular issues in July,
beginning with July 8. The time you put
in reading the many good things in The
Herald might be utilized in securing sub
scriptions on our 50 cent offer from now until
January 1. If the people ever needed the
messages The Herald is giving each week,
that time is now ! Help us to get these mes
sages into new homes by soliciting sub
scribers on our trial offer.
Correction.
In Dr. Ridout's article May 27 issue the
sentence, "To what extent does full salvation
extend to the educators," should read, "To
what extent does full salvation extend to the
emotions?"
rryrrr�iTr�yrry�YrrrriT��ii <y�TYm
We Have Fallen Upon
Strange Times.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HERE is in the atmosphere of
social and religious conditions
a feeling that we are on the eve
of a great crisis in the history
of the world. There are secret,
invisible powers at work which
cause one to fear the unfolding of the coming
years.
Efforts have been made to define the spirit
of unrest; books have been written to ex
plain our world conditions ; preachers whose
spiritual discernment is not keen, have
been trying to give the people a gospel
"adapted to the times," while a thousand
anxious hearts are wondering what the out
come shall be.
Philip Mauro, author of "The Number of
Man," has in his book tried to locate our
trouble, and perhaps has thrown some light
upon existing conditions, but have we found
the remedy and, if so, have we applied it?
Mauro emphasizes the fact that "human
society is stirred the world over, as it never
has been before." The simultaneous activity
is but the rumbling of human machinery try
ing to solve its social, political, and religious
problems by human energy and ingenuity.
In other words, there is a growing disposi
tion in the present generation to save itself,
socially, politically, and religiously.
The writer expresses his conviction that
"the affairs of humanity are approaching a
crisis of the first magnitude," or what an
other has designated "a world crisis." What
is the cause of the conditions which invite
this impending doom? We have but to note
the drift of the educational and ecclesiastical
teachings of today to ascertain, somewhat,
the source of our restlessness, for when a
nation finds anchorage in any other than
the Rock of Ages, her anchorage is insecure.
We were amazed, grieved and excited with
jealousy for our Christ, when we read the
class poem of Harvard University quoted
in the book above referred to. The last verse
is a sample of outright blasphemy:
"0 holy spirit�0 heart of man!
Will you not listen, turn and 'bow
To that clear voice, since time began
Loud in your ears, and louder now !
Mankind, the Christ, retried�
Recrowned, recrucified ;
No god for a gift, God gave us.
Mankind alone must save us."
Note that the "heart of man" is substi
tuted for the Holy Spirit, and instead of the
only begotten Son, we have "No god for a
gift, God gave us;" Christ, the world's Re
deemer is discarded and "Mankind alone
must save."
Let us give you another quotation to show
the trend of thought in high places, and for
which man in his blindness and stupidity is
grasping as a drowning man catches at a
straw.
"0 world, grown, pitiless and grim!
0 world of men, had you but known
Your brother is your Christ, through him
You must be saved and him alone.
Love for his sorrows�love�
Love alone can lift you above
The pain of your misgiving.
The doom and horror of living.
"Within ourselves we find the light
And in ourselves our Gods to be,
Not throned beyond the stars of night;
Here in America we must see
The love of man for man.
The new republican�
A heaven, not superman.
Reborn in man and womaai."
We have written the most startling de-
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What Would It Mean To Put The HERALD Into Ten Thousand New Homes?
1. It would mean 40,000 souls touched by the soul-stirring articles, reports, ser
mons, etc., every week.
2. It would mean a mighty progress in the spread of scriptural holiness over this
country.
3. It would mean the enlightening of the people on the dangerous heresies that
are bemg so widely propagated in our schools and churches.
4. It would be an inspiration to thousands to live a higher and holier life.
5. It would mean 160,000 pages of Pull Salvation literature sent all over the
land to be read, re-read and passed on every week.
6. The good that would be accomplished would be incalculable.
7. Won't you be one to help bring this to pass by sending for sample copies ofTHE HERALD, showing them to your neighbor and urging them to subscribe on our
Special Offer of 50 cents from now until January 1, 1926?
Won't you be one of ten thousand who write us today, enclosing at least two sub
scribers on this liberal offer? Or better still, how about investing $5.00 of your tithe
money in sending THE HERALD into ten. homes for the remainder of the year? By
so doing, this defender of the faith will be warning the people of the dangerous de
structive criticism so popular today, and urge them to a life of separation from the
world, and the importance of cleaving to the faith of our fathers which is seeking to be
destroyed by the enemies of the Bible.
Dear Reader, if there ever was a time for you to rally to THE HERALD in its
defense of the faith, that time is now ! Let us hear from you immediately, with the
names and address of friends who will subscribe through your solicitation, or by send
ing some of your tithe with the names of those whom you know will be blessed by read
ing THE HERALD.
We are counting on YOU to help us in the.great work of spreading the Gospel of a
Full Salvation among people who are perishing for the bread of life.
Yours for the Old Gospel,
clarations in italics in order to draw your
attention to the glaring thoughts of man-
contrived redemption. You will observe man
is all while the One whose blood alone can
save, is not mentioned save as we are re
minded that man is our Christ.
It seems to us that such advocates of
human redemption are bordering perilously
near the precipice of the blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost; perhaps, nearer than they
think. If, as they contend, the heart of man
is the "holy spirit," then the avenue of sal
vation through faith in the Crucified of
Calvary is cut off, and they are without God
and without hope in the world.
Our hearts are stirred when we see the
drift of things in educational, social and ec
clesiastical circles. "Preach the Word" is
the message that should sound long and loud
to our ministers. Christ is the world's
magnet to draw men unto himself, and if
the ministers of the gospel do not hold him
up as the one mighty to save to the uttermost,
the blood of earth's deceived and deluded
multitudes will appear in judgment against
them. This prodigal world still has the
hearfc-cay of the Greeks, "We would see
Jesus," and will not be satisfied with the
husks of man contrived salvation, nor the
superficialities of social service. The body
can get along with temp ralities, b t the
heart needs God. This world has made no
provision for the heart ; it was made for God,
and he alone can fill it.
While the adverse winds whistle their
stinging blasts around us, may they but
drive us closer to the heart of him who has
said, "Come unto me, all ye that labor, and
are heavy laden', and I will give you "rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me;
for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye
shall find rest unto your souls." Let us
magnify and exalt him who has thrown out
this world-wide invitation to a restless,
hungry world, and prove to them that he is
the panacea for all life's ills. He is the
strength of our life, of whom shall we be
afraid?
Let those who may choose to sail over
life's tempestuous and uncertain sea in the
little man-made canoes of self-^righteousness,
do so, but those of us who have the Captain
of our salvation as our pilot, will stick to
the old Ship of Zion, and drown the siren
voices of a God-forgetting world by singing,
"Jesus, the name high over all
In hell, or eai-th, or sky!
Angels and men before it fall.
And devils fear and fly."
"Just Like Them."
REV. J. P. ATTAWAY, Holly Hill, S. C.
No. I.
A recent writer who poses as a "real
scholar" shows in his foreword what stick
he has been tarred with, when he ac
knowledges his indebtedness in l3ringing out
his deliverance to a professor in a certain
university, where only the most "modem"
thought is countenanced, and what is aged
is discredited. They are all as exactly alike
as a bunch of women's hats; each is afraid
he will lose cast if he doesn't follow the
learned fad of the day. One old Polly learned
the chatter somewhere, and the rest are
chattering after her.
"Modern" Bible criticism is learned by
rote. They seem to have adopted a theory
of creation and development of human life,
and are determined to repudiate everything
that does not favor it, and to magnify all
that sustains it.
DOUGLAS
CAMP
MEETING
The 51st Annual Gathering for the Promotion of
Scriptural Holiness at Douglas, Mass.,
July 1 7-26, 1 925
We are glad to be able to announce the following
preachers who are expected to be present:
Rl^V. C. H. BABCOCK,, D.D., Los Angeles, Calif.
REV. G. W. RIDOUT, D.D., Wilmore, Ky. 6
REV. C. C. RINEBARGER, New Albany, Ind.
MRS. CARRIE (Crow) SLOAN, E. Liverpool. Ohio.
MRS. G. W. RIDOUT, in charge of Young People's
Meeting and assisting in Children's Services.
Bro. Rinebarger will have charge of the
Singing and Music.
The best things for the glory of God and the sal
vation of lost men and women are being planned and
prayed ftr for this meeting. Pray for a special out
pouring of the Holy Spirit that great spiritual good
may come to all who attend.
Make arrangements to be present the entire time.
Urge your friends to come with you. Send their
names and where they live to F. A. Hillery, 212 Ox
ford Street, Providence, R. I., and he will mail them
an invitation and the historical bocklet of Douglas.
For information concerning rooms, board, free tents,
etc., write to REV. N. J. RAISON, Secretary, 57
Royal Street, Allston, Mass.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: I don't see
many letters from Mississippi so I
will join yc ur happy circle if you
don't object. I am fourteen years of
age. I have finished the eighth
grade. I have brown hair, bobbed,
brown eyes, fair complexion. Who
has my birthday, Oct. 29? The one
who guesses my middle name I will
send them a card. It begins with a
D and ends with A, and has five let
ters in it. My mama takes the great
est paper in the world, the dear old
Pentecostal Herald. I like to read it
so much. Mattie Brocks, I w 11 ans
wer part of your questions. How old
was Jesus when he was baptized? 30
years. How did Jesus answer Satan?
Get thee behind me, Satan. What
was Christ's first miracle? Chang ng
water to wine. Where was it per
formed? In Cana of Galilee. What
four fishers did Christ call? Peter,
Andrew, John, and James. When was
Christ crucified? Friday, April 6.
Would be glad to hear from some of
the cousins. Mary D. Heath.
Route 1, Myrtle, Miss.
Hello Folks: Do you ali remember
the two Dollar girls that visited the
Page three years ago? Well, here
comes the youngest one of them to
chat with you all again if you will ad
mit her, and as for my sister Mabel,
she married a Primitive Baptist
preacher two years ago and is now
living in Jefferson, Tex., happy as a
lark. I guess you all think it's quite
strange for as strong a Methodist as
she was to marry a Baptist preacher,
but after all love is the only thing
that counts, isn't it, folks? He has
never tried to change her belief. She
spent six weeks with us this spi'ing,
and she has the sweetest baby boy
you ever saw. Auntie, we thank you
very much for the nice remarks you
made about us when we wrote be
fore. We sure did enjoy our visit;
also the nice letters we received af
terwards. Since I last visited you all
we have moved from Conehatta, Miss.,
to Stratton, Miss., and let me tell you
we sure have some fine neighbors,
which I am sure thankful for. Dad
bought a Water grist mill and a pond
and my brother and myself are going
to farm. So you see instead of hav
ing to go to my Uncle's pond to have
fish frys and picnics (as I spoke of in
my other letter) we can have them
liere. People come from miles around
here to go in bathing. Dad his put up
two bath houses (one for the women
and one for men). So Auntie you and
all of "the cousins come down here
this summer and I will duck every one
of you. Ha! Ha! Say, how many,of
you g^irls have a cotton patch this
year? I have one with which I'll pay
my way through high school this win
ter. I will take the tenth grade this
coming session. Some folks make
light of girls working in the field.
What do you people think about it?
For myself, I think girls look as well
in the field with a big sun hat on
helping their poor old dads work
(that is if they are needed) as they do
all primped up and in the parlor
talking to a nocount Jelly Bean or
car-riding. Now don't think I am
against boys going to see girls, for
I'm not, as that is only human na
ture, but I do think they can do all
their love making on Sundays. Aun
tie, just look at those bashful boys
over there blushing. Don't think I'm
one of these old grouches either, for
I'll tell you I'm as full of life as any
girl can be. Am a great lover of fun
and enjoyment. We are still taking
The Herald and it just seems like a
visitor each week. But listen, cousins,
couldn't we make our letters more
interesting than most of us do?
Aren't you sure Auntie gets tired of
reading the same eld thing over and
over? Just imagine for a moment
that you are in her place and receive
letters that tell the same old thing
over and over. Wouldn't you be proud
to get one that had some real news
in it instead of just telling ages, what
grades they are in, etc. Well, Auntie
is just like us, she wants interesting
letters. Don't you, Auntie? Why
not use for the subject, "How we
would use a million dollars" awhile?
What's your opinion about it. Auntie ?
You see, cousins, in that way Auntie
would find out what was really in us.
Before I wear my welcome out I will
go. If this is not pr.nted no one will
De disappointed.
Georgia Lee Dollar ($).
Stratton, Miss.
Georgia Lee, I hope the cousins will
take your suggestion. Your letter is
very interesting. Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader for nearly three years
and I want to join your happy band.
When I read the 10 ih page 1 wonder
why more grown ones do not write.
The little ones are getting ahead of
us. I am glad to know there are so
many saved. I feel nearer my God
and want to be closer each day. I had
the pleasure of hearing Rev. M. F.
Ham preach. He is leaving nothing
untold to church members. He said
people have gone away from their
first love, and those who love Jesus
like they should would not attend so
many woridly places. I want every
Herald reader to remember me in
your prayer that I may be healed if it
be God's will. Pray for my family.
Mrs. J. M. Riley.
Haw River, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky boy join j'our happy band
of boys and girls ? I am eleven years
old and am in the eighth grade. Tell
all of the cousins to try this scripture'
cake: Psalms 55:21�two-thirds cup;
Ecclesiastes 5:12-�two cups; 1 Co
rinthians 3:2�one cup; Job 6:6�six
cups; Exodus 29:2�three cups; 1 Co
rinthians 5:6�two teaspoonfuls; Jer
emiah 1:11�one-half teaspoonful;
Matthew 5:13�one-fourth teaspoon
ful. You hunt the scriptures in the
Bible and they will tell you what to
use. Well I hear Mr. W. B. coming so
I guess I had better close.
Archie Lee Brooks.
Slaughters, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. It is a fine
paper. I live on a farm in Comanche,
Co., Texas. Everything was dry till
the rain broke the drouth. I sure like
to see the cousins writing, for I like
to read their letters. I would like to
live in San Francisco, Calif., for it is
a warm climate. I will tell you of a
dream I had about a year back. I
dreamed mama and I were on the
edge of the porch. I was looking at a
paper and looked up into the west and
saw Christ and two angels at his side,
and a double row of saints from earth
to Christ. I turned to mama and
asked if it was too late? She said,
"Yes." I then awoke. I sure felt
funny. I am a member of the Baptist
Church. I have four sisters and one
brother. Three are at home and one
in California. I am 18 years old and
weigh 152 pounds. I will write to the
one who guesses my middle name; it
begins with J.
� William J. Hart.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Ohio girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am fourteen years
old, have brown hair and brown eyes;
am in the eighth grade at school. I
have four brothers and four sisters.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
Flossie A. Straughn, I guess your
middle name to be Alfreta. Lutie J.
Faris, I guess your middle name to be
Jessie. If I am right don't forget
your promise. Bessie Malone.
Renards Mills, Ohio, Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
thinking for some time that I would
write to the Boys and Girls' Page.
What battle lasted seven days, and
with what result? 1 Kings 20:29.
Who was the first negro converted to
Christianity mentioned in the Bible?
Acts 8:27, 38. Where is the first
mention of mules made in the Bible?
(Jenesis 36:24. What Bible city was
known as the city of palm trees? 2
Chron. 28:15. Which of the early
Christian churches set the brightest
example of liberality? Phil. 4:15-17.
What was the text of our Savior's
first sermon? Matt. 4:17. What is
the whole duty of man, according to
the Bible? Eccl. 12:13.
Essie Hudden.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see
it in print. I am th.rteen years old
and will be in the first class of high
school next year. Our school has been
out two weeks and I will be glad when
it takes up. I have black hair, dark
complexion and gray eyes. My moth
er takes The Herald and I like to read
the Boys and Girls' Page. Hazel
Woods, I guess your middle name to
be Marie, or Maude, and if it is please
do as you promised. I have one
brother older than I. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with J
and ends with A, and has seven let
ters in it. Flora J. Evans.
Jackson, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Louisiana girl join your happy
band? I am eleven years old and in
the fifth grade. Who has my birth
day, October 27? Mary L. Brown, I
guess your middle name to be Lou.
Hazel M. Woods, I guess your name
to be Maxie. I have two brothers and
five sisters living. I have one sister
and one brother dead. My sister went
to heaven leaving three small children
in care of her mother.
Mary Lou Bruce.
Rt. 1, Box 41, P.easant Hill, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I hope I will
see it published. I have been reading
the interesting letters from the boys
and girls, but I don't see many from
Alabama. Come on, Alabama boys
and girls, let's don't let the other
states get ahead of us. I belong to
the M. E. Church, of Logan, and I go
to Sunday school every Sunday that I
can. My teacher's name is Mr. El
bert Kilgo. He sure is a fine teach
er. Mattie Shaw, I guess your middle
name to be Pauline. Am I right? If
so, write to me. Who has my birth
day, April 5? My age is sixteen
years. Whoever guesses my middle
name I will write them a letter. It
begins with A and ends with A, and
has seven letters in it. Well, I guess
I had better close this tiresome letter
before Mr. W. B. comes along.
'Eva Thornton.
Rt. 6, Box 61, Cullman, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please open the
door and let me in out of the rain. I
am a little Arkansas girl eleven years
old. I like to live in Arkansas. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday and
like it fine. I have been a member of
the Methodist Church two years.
Papa takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Cousins' Page. I am glad
to see that so many boys and g:irls are
Christians. Tera Adcock.
Rt. 2, Fauke, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just
started reading The Herald. My
grandmother sends it to us, and I sure
like it fine. Our school starts in July,
and my mother is going to teach it. I
have four sisters and one brother.
Cousins, do you like to read? I do. I
have read lots of books. I am ten
years old. Who has my birthday,
July 16? The one who has it I will
virrite them a letter. I live too far
away to go to Sunday school, but
when I lived in Cleveland, Ohio, I
went and I liked to go, but I do read
the Bible. Lucile Willyard.
Cecilia, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have seen so
many letters in The Herald that I
thought you could spare a place for
me. My mother takes The Herald.
I hope you will not turn me away. I
go to Sunday school and stay to the
church services every Sunday. I have
brown hair and I am twelve years old.
My birthday is January 19. This is
the first time I have written to The
Herald. Mattie Shaw, I guess yourmiddle name to be Pauline. My middle name starts with B. and ends
with E, it has eight letters. I will
write a letter to the one who guesses
Gospel Tents
Smith Mannfmctarinf Compaay
DALTON, GA.
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M. I. SffllihTant&AwiilngCo., 13^2 Marltfta St, Atlanta, Sa.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
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7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
it. I hope Mr. W. B. is busy at some
thing else when my letter comes in.
Elinor B. Scott.
Rt. 6, Brown R, Toledo, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I sure do
enjoy reading The Herald, especially;
the Girls and Boys' Page. I am eight-
years old, and am in the fourth grad^i'
My middle name begins with E and
ends with H. Mae Scott, I guess your
middle name to be Desma. Guess I
better close for fear W. B. will get it.
Ruth E. Hudson.
Rt. 5, Dublin, Ga.
Deor Aunt Bettie: Please may I
write to you again? It has been about
a year since I wrote. I sure enjoy
reading your letters. Aunt Bettie; 1
search The Herald for them. I will be
54 years young July 23. I love chil
dren and like to read their letters in
the dear old Herald. The question
has been asked, "What was it to sin
against th6 Holy Ghost?" I think
that to blaspheme against the Holy
Ghost is unbelief. We read in Mark
3:30, "Because they said he hath an
unclean spirit." If we believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved.
I think the poetry that some one
wrote about the tobacco chewer was
more truth than poetry. I think that
tobacco using in any form is an abom
ination that we should cry against.
Let us pray for the worldly-minded,
that they will no longer the wcrld
pursue. Once I admired those trifles
too, but grace has set me free.
"I believe in God above,
I believe in his great love;
In our hearts he loves to live.
All we need he loves to give.
"I believe in Christ his Son,
That he loves us every one;
That he came, his life to give.
That his trusting ones might live.
"I believe that he sent.
When to heaven above he went.
His own Spirit for our guide.
Drawing his loved ones to his side.
"I believe that God can see
Everything that comes to me;
That he wants me to be pure
In heart and from every sin to de
part."
Almeda Elizabeth Chambers.
Rt. 5, Box 54, Magnolia, Ark.
DISTRIBUTE PORTIONS OF
SCRIPTURE.
Bishop Lambuth, Methodism's
greatest missionary, made a practice
of carrying a few portions of Scrip
ture with him in his pocket wherever
he went. After he had spoken to
anyone about their soul he would
hand them one of the portions getting
them to promise to read it through.
We can supply you with any of the
four Gospels, the Acts of the Apos
tles or the Book of Proverbs at 25c a
dozen, postpaid. Order a dozen or
two of these portions and hand them
out instead of tracts. You will find
them most effective.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CC
Louisville, Kentucky.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
WILSON.
Elenda L. Myers, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Myers; was born in
Morgan county, Ind., Jan. 13, 1843.
On Nov. 14, 1861, she was marr ed to
Thomas J. Wilson, who had returned
home after having served for a period
of three months m the Union army.
The following summer Mr. Wilson
enlisted for a period of three years or
the duration of the war, leaving his
bride of a few months in their In
diana home. After the war, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson moved to Missouri,
where they lived for nineteen years.
In the spring of 1885, they came to
Dawes county as members of the
Sweat Colony, and settled on a home
stead in the Little Bordeaux Valley
about six miles east of Chadron. Here
they experienced the joys and sorrows
and hardships incident to pioneer life.
In 1911 they moved to Chadron, which
has since been their home. Mrs. Wil
son passed on to be with the Lord
last Thursday morning, age 82 years,
4 months and 15 days.
Eleven children were born to this
union. Three died in infancy. The
oldest, Cithia Jane, who became the
wife of John A. Butler, died Septem
ber 22, 1924. Mrs. Wilson was con
verted early in life and united with
the Methcidist Church. In recent
years she was a member of the Ho
liness Association with headquarters
at Gordon. She was a kind neighbor,
a loving mother and a devoted disci
ple of the Lord.
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Church, Monday at 2 p.
The children were all present. Ralph
Myers and Rev. E. P. Wilson were in
charge of the services. Interment was
had at Greenwood cemetery.
�
WE NEED THE MIGHTY POWER
OF GOD.
what shall we do?" who healed the
lame man through the word of Peter,
who stretched forth his hand to heal
and to do signs and wonders in the
name of his holy child Jesus. It was
the Lord to whom Ananias and his
wife" are said to have lied and not to
men; who sent Philip down into the
desert; who said, "Go near and join
thyself to his chariot." It was the
Lord who met Saul in the road, and
his word was, "Lord, what wi t thou
have me to do?" It was the Lord
who drew Peter aside to prayer; who
let down the sheet from heaven and
spoke to him; who said, "Go with the
men fearing nothing," who fell upon
the waiting multitude at the house of
Cornelius as they listened to Peter's
message.
Charles Finney so realized the need
of Gcd's working in all his service
that he was wont to send the godly
Father Nash on in advance to pray
down the power of God into the meet
ings which he was about to hold.
David Brainerd prayed eight days in
the wilderness for the working of
God's Spirit among the Indians, and
hundreds were brought to Christ. In
the great Irish revival of a half cen
tury ago, the most striking feature
was the working of God's Spirit in the
hearts of men. Conviction fell upon
men in street, field, and forest, and
the Church stood in awe at the won
derful work of God in the hearts of
lost men. And all this in answer to
the prayers of his children.
Mamie Wilson.
REQUEST.
It is estimated that there are ap
proximately 1,065,000,000 precious
souls who have never yet adequately
lieard the gospel. Only one out of ev
ery three people on this earth have
ever heard the gospel. Those who
are in heathen lands die at the rate
of 86,000 a day. Every second of
time one soul in utter darkness
dragged down to eternity without hav
ing heard the only name in which is
salvation, (Acts 4:12), the name of
our Jehovah Jesus, the Lord our God,
We need the mighty doing of God
in our own midst today. We need it
in the pulpit, the mission field, in the
hearts of the unsaved, in our own
lives as God's servants. We need it in
the church of Jesus Christ as much as
it was needed of old. Revivals are
sadly infrequent. Strong conviction
in the hearts of men bowing them
down with deep contrition of soul is
almost a thing of the past. The form
of godliness without the power there
of is more and more prevalent. The
clang of machinery is heard every
where in the Church's work, but not
the sound of the rushing mighty wind,
There are many tongues of utterance,
but the tongue of fire is rare. The
church is the most highly organized
machine in existence, but "a machine
is an instrument for the transmission
of power." If there is no power, of
what avail is the machine? "Power
belongetli unto God." It flows down
from God to us through prayer.
Therefore prayerlessness is powerless-
ness.
Notice the working of God in hu
man hearts in answer to prayer, as
the great secret of power in the Apos
tolic Church. It was God who poured
out the Holy Spirit upon the waiting
multitude; who wrought conviction in
the 3000 which made them cry out in
agony of heart, "Men and brethren,
Will you not through the columns
of your splendid paper ask the people
to fast and pray that the Lord's will
be done in this fight in Tennessee in
regard to the evolution law in July
that Mr. Bryan is so ably defending?
Prayer is the power that moves the
hand of God, and we need to get back
to fasting and prayer.
Mrs. L. L. Minor.
^.m-^
READ IT WITH DELIGHT.
Having received a copy of Dr. H. C
Morrison's "Remarkable Conver
sions," etc., I read it with great de
light. It certainly inspired my soul
as I read how the Holy Ghost has
used this man of God in such an un
usual way up and dovra the land in
soul winning. Do not fail to get
copy of this remarkable book. It will
inspire, instruct and stir your emo
tions and energies to a greater ser
vice for the Master and a love for hu
manity. May God grant Dr. Morri
son many years for the ministry, and
many more remarkable conversions
Sincerely yours in him,
John E. Hewson, Evangelist.
^�.#.��-
THE SHEPHERD.
I walked alone one summer night.
The friendly moon was shining bright
The foliage green on woodland trees
Was gently stirred by every breeze.
Through it all ran a clear, wide brook
Where all the flock their water took.
How peaceful was the scene that
night!
With all things bathed in shimmering
light,
And now and then you heard a note
From out a sleepy night bird's throat.
It called to mind a night of old
When Christ's dear birth the angels
told.
Although no shepherd did I see
Yet still I knew there must one be
A WORLD SCHOOL-ASBURY COLLEGE
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass."
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, M.A., D.D., President.
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrollinp in the
College of Lihernl Arts this rear 565 students from forty states and nine for
eign countries. Ninety-five A.B. graduates in the class of '2.5.- Recognized as
"A" grade liy the Kentucky Department of Education. On the new approved
list of colleges of the Association of Southern Colleges and Universities.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the regu
lar professions of life. Asbury College is noted throughout the nation for its fi
delity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen mn.1ors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe-
niiitics. Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
ASBCRY THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Henry Clay Morrison, D.D., President,
has a separate faculty of nine trained and consecrated teachers, experienced in
pastoral and evangelistic work. Seven departments. Certificate and Diploma
Course for undergraduates. For Graduate students a three-year course leading
to the B.D. degree.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
l>y accomplished and experienced teachers, pupils of such Masters of music as
Percy Grainger and Joseph Lhevinne, and graduates in Expression of the.
Curry School of Expression and other famous schools of the Speaking Art.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' I.,eague, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
Miss Norris is a director of exceptional talent.
HDITCATION. Special attention given to this Department l)y two Columbia
trained Griiduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
Tlie Englisli Department offers ninety hours under three highly trained Pro
fessors.
HOME ECONOMICS. Spendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus. Supervised by a graduate teacher of successful experience.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and I)est equipped colleges in the State.
Commodio\is lirick ))uildings including three dormitories for young men, one of
the finest Jleniorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Lil)rary of 40,000 volume capacity now under con
struction.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of I^exington on main line of
Southern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Hourly bus service to I^exing-
ton. Wonderful scenery adjacent. Four miles from the wonderful High
Bridge, seven miles from Dlx River Dam, highest in world. Brooklyn Bridge,
Shakertown, Camp Nelson, Chimney Rock, Boone's Cave, Herrington's Lake, 37
miles long, etc., other points of interest. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most hejilthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences.
For Catalog and Seminary Bulletin, write
WM. BRANT HUGHES, Dean,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
Oh, yes there is a Shepherd dear
Who watches o'er us year by year.
His loving eyes are ever on
To keep his flock from going wrong.
And when perchance we go astray
He guides us to the narrow way.
He leads us when we're young and
strong
And when old age has come along.
His loving watch he still doth keep
Until in Christ we fall asleep.
Mrs. Scelia C. Norris.
THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER.
Is said to have been the means of
the conversion of more people than
most any other book on the market.
Don't you want to pass out a few
copies? Paper binding, 40c, or three
for $1.00. Cloth binding, special, 70c.
NOTICE!
We want to extend our thanks to
the few persons that answered our
"S. 0. S." call for help which we re
cently sent out. Our church is pass
ing through the worst financial
squeeze in all their history, owing to
the fact that our mines are closed
throwing about 800 men out of em
ployment, thus shutting off our
source of income. Only about one out
of ten to whom we sent, our plea re
sponded, SO we want to thank these
especially. M. L. Watson
Remarkable Conversions
Interesting Incidents
and
Striking Illustrations
By
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
The above title tells you that we
have for you one of the most inter
esting, suggestive and helpful books
published.
Some of the Subjects.
One of the Most Remarkable Con
versions under my Ministry.
The Man with Snakes in His Boots.
A Father's Prayers are Answered.
Unloading a Cow.
Obedience to the Higher Law.
Plowing Deep.
The Old Colored Preacher.
A City set on an Hill.
My Arrest and Rescue.
Saved to Serve.
Neatly Bound in Cloth. Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
HACKLEMAN'S CLOVER LEAF
MALE QUARTETTES.
A selection of 45 splendid male
quartettes, including: "God be Merci
ful," "Steady, Brother, Steady," "Cast
Thy Bread Upon the Waters," "Beau
tiful, Beckoning Hands," "Amazing
Grace," "The Lord Knows Why," and
"What Will You Do With Jesus?"
Price, per copy, 35c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
I REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
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Tarsus to Antioch. They were both
foreign born, and had known each
other long before that time; and
when Barnabas needed an assistant
preacher in the Antioch church, his
mind turned naturally to his young
friend Saul; so he went after him, and
brought him to Antioch; but God was
only getting things ready for both of
them to be sent on a greater mission.
It is interesting to study the train
cf evtnts that led up to the hour when
the divine plan was complete, and God
was ready to launch the missionary
operations of his Church among the
heathen peoples of the world. Noth
ing is done haphazard in his kingdom.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Prophets and Teachers.�These
two terms are net always used in a
clear sense. Sometimes in the N. T.
the word prophet has the meaning of
the word teacher. Several names,
Barnabas, Simeon, Niger, Lucius and
IVIanean, are given in the present
verse as prophets and teachers; but
we are not told that they had knowl
edge of future events. Some have
supposed that, because the name
Niger means b'ack, this was a Negro;
but this does not follcw at all. It
might better be supposed that he was
only dark complexioned; and that, for
this reason, the name was given to
him.
2. As they ministered to the Lord.
�The original word would indicate
any sort of service aLout the house of
God, it might be preaching the Word,
praying, or doing the common work
of a servant. Fasted.�That was a
common exercise in the early days of
the Church. It is a pity that the mod
em Church has come to neglect that
means of grace. The Holy Ghost
said. Separate me Barnabas and Saul
for the work whereunto I have called
them.�Here we have some idea of the
meaning of the terms Prophets and
Teachers, as used in the previous
verse: these men bore such relation
to God as enabled them to receive or
ders from the Holy Spirit, and to pass
them on to the Church. The Church
must not forget that the Holy Ghost
separates men unto the work that he
wishes them to do.
3. Laid their hands on them.�
This was preceded by fasting and
prayer, as it should always be done.
Such solemn work as separating men
apart for the work of Almighty God
should never be done without the
most serious preparation on the part
of both candidates and officiafng
ministers. And we are given to un
derstand that God's call is not suffi
cient; but that the Church, his ordain
ed instrument for the salvation of the
world, must place her approval upon
those who go out to proclaim the gos
pel. These sacred things must be
guarded against lightness; and pro
fane hands must be kept off.
4. So they, being sent forth by the
Holy Ghost.�We nlust note here that
the Holy Spirit does not relinquish his
claim upon these two men because the
Church lays hands upon them, but
that they are still under his direction,
and must obey orders. The Church
cannot supersede the Holy Ghost, but
must act solely as his servant. Se-
leucia was a seaport town on the
shore of the Mediterranean not far
notice:
Owing to the Fourth of July skip
next week we are giving two Sunday
School Lessons this week.� (Editor.)
Lesson I.�July 5, 1925.
Subject.�The Beginning of For
eign Missions. Acts 13:1-12.
Golden Text.�And he said unto
them. Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature.
�Mark 16:15.
Time.�A. D. 45.
Places.�Antioch; Salamos and Pa-
phos on the Island of Cyprus.
Introduction�Today's lesson brings
us into an enlarged field of activities
for the Church. Hitherto Jerusalem
had been the center of operations, and
Palestine the field of labor. It is true
that after the dispersion of the disci
ples consequent upon the murder of
Stephen, Philip had held a successful
revival in Samaria, resulting in the
conversion of a goodly number of
that mongrel people; and that others
of the disciples had gone into other
parts scattering the good news of sal
vation among the Jews and Jewish
proselytes; but the Church had scarce
ly dreamed cf a world-wide mission
that was to bring the Gentiles unto
salvation upon an equal basis with
Jewish Christians. Our lesson brings
us a new epoch in which Antioch is
to become, for the time then being,
the Church's center for missionary
'wrork among both Jews and Gentiles,
but especially among the latter.
In the conversion and call of Saul
of Tarsus God seems to have had this
enlarged work especially in mind. Al
though a Jew, he was not born in Pal
estine, but in Tarsus, a city of Ci-
licia, where he spent his boyhood days
before going to Jerusalem to sit as a
pupil at the feet of Gamaliel. This
gave him some familiarity with the
Gentile world; and it is possible that
after he had completed his studies un
der Gamaliel, and prior to the time
when we find him in Jerusalem after
the crucifixion of our Lord, he had
again been either in Tarsus, or in
some other region outside of Jewish
territory. No doubt God's eye was
on this man, and that he was prepar
ing him for the great work of his
future days: He would make the
wrath of man to praise him by turn
ing the greatest enemy of Christian
ity into its greatest missionary. It is
hardly possible that he could have be
come so great a missionary to the
(Jentiles without the mental and spir
itual broadening that had come to
him during those early years of con
tact with all sorts of people in his na
tive city; for Tarsus was, in some
sense, a cosmopolitan city. His
schooling under Gamaliel in Jerusa
lem was important, but too narrow:
he needed, in addition thereto, the fine
training in Gentile human nature that
came to him in assoc'atlon with the
people of his native city. We cannot
make missionaries in our home
schools. We can make scholars out
of them; but they must be melted
down and remolded by daily contact
with the natives of the lands whither
they are sent with the message of sal
vation; and, as a rule, the sooner we
get them there, the better their work
will be done.
God used Barnabas to get Saul of
from Antioch. From this point Bar
nabas and Saul sailed for the Island
of Cyprus.
5. At Salamis.�This was the cap
ital of Cyprus, and the place where
Barnabas and Saul began their mis
sionary labors. Barnabas was a na
tive of the island, and therefore at
home in his ministry. They had also
John to their minister.�This was
John Mark whose well-to-do mother
lived in .Jerusalem, and entertained
the saints in her house. John Mark
after these missionary journeys were
over, wrote the second gospel. The
clause to their minister means that
he was a helper.
6. Gone through the island unto
Paphos.�They traversed the full
length of the island. Found a certain
sorcerer.�He was a bad fellow, and
being a false prophet and a Jew made
his case worse; for he was a hypo
crite, and was sinning against the
light God had given to his people. His
name, Barjesus, means the son of
Joshua.
7. This sorcerer was with the dep
uty (proconsul) of the country, who
was a prudent man, i. e., a man of
good sense. This was manifest by
the fact that he "called for Barnabas
and Saul, and desired to hear the
word of God." The sorcerer must have
had considerable influence over the
deputy, and that for evil.
8. Elymas the sorcerer.�Elymas
is the Greek form of an Arabic word
meaning magician, or sorcerer. With
stood them, seeking to turn away the
deputy from the faith.�He would not
be saved himself; nor, if he could pre
vent it, would he suffer the deputy to
be saved. It is strange how hard bad
people fight to damn others, but they
do.
9. Then Saul, (who was called
Paul)�It was here that the apostle's
name was changed to Paul, but why
we do not know, unless it be that
Paul being a Roman name would give
him better access to the people in
Roman territory. Saul, or Shaul, is a
Hebrew name. Pi. led with the Holy
Ghost, set his eyes on him, (on the
sorcerer).�God's man, filled with the
Holy Ghost, is more than a match
for any man the devil can present.
10. Paul's charge against this man
is awful: "O full of all subtlety, and
all mischief, thou child of the devil,
thou enemy of all righteousness." The
case could hardly be worse. He was
bordering on total depravity. Wilt
thou not cease to pervert the right
ways of the Lord?�As Dr. Adam
Clarke says, the language here is em
phatic: he was charged with making
crooked the straight ways of God. His
sin had reached a climax.
11. The hand of the Lord is upon
thee.�Terrible words! "Vengeance is
mine: I will repay, saith the Lord."
The hour of doom had fallen upon
this child of the devil. Thou shalt be
blind, not seeing the sun for a sea
son.�The punishment was severe, but
tempered with mercy. It was not
retributive justice, but disciplinary.
Immediately there fell on him a mist
and a darkness.�The loss of sight
was not instantaneous, but gradual�
first a cloudy mist, and then midnight
darkness that forced him to "seek
some one to lead him by the hand.''
There is a tradition that this severe
chastisement brought the sorcerer to
repentance, and that he became a de
vout Christian. We can only trust
that it is true.
12. Whether Elymas believed or
not, we read that "the deputy, when
WANTED.
Evangelistic music director and
worker, capable of earning salary
$75.00 weekly and expenses. Write
quick to
W. M. TISDALE, Chelyan, W. Va.
he saw what was done, believed, being
astonished at the doctrine of the
Lord." God saw further than the eyes
of Paul and Barnabas could reach, and
through the Spirit's leading did the
very thing that would lead both the
deputy and the sorcerer to salvation.
He makes no blunders.
Lesson II.�July 12, 1925.
Subject.�The Gospel in Antioch of
Pisidia. Acts 13:42-52.
Golden Text.�Behold, I have given
him for a witness to the people, a
leader and commander to the people.
Isaiah 55:4.
Time.�A. D. 45.
Place.�Antioch in Pisidia.
Introduction.�At the close of our
last lesson the two missionaries, Paul
and Barnabas (for the order of their*
names changed at this point), were
dealing with a converted deputy and
blind sorcerer; but they seem to
have left the island cf Cyprus almost
immediately for the mainland just
north of them. Ascending the river
Cestrus for a few miles, they landed
at Perga in Pamphylia. It was at this
place that John Mark left them, and
returned to Jerusalem.. No reason is
given for this act on the part of the
young man. Paul disapproved it se
riously, while Barnabas does not ap
pear to have raised any objection.
Jo hn Mark had not been set apart by
the Holy Ghost for this work, as the
other two men had; wherefore he was
at liberty to stop whenever he so de
sired, unless his doing so would hinder
their mission; in that case he should
have gone on with the missionaries.
Barnabas, being h's near kinsman,
could overlook his deflexion more
readily than could Paul; but in later
years Paul forgave him, and received
him as a friend and fellow-laborer in
his toils.
It is not recorded that the mission
aries did any preaching in Perga; but
having journeyed on to Antioch in
Pisidia, they entered the "synagogue
on the Sabbath day, and sat down."
When the rulers of the synagogue had
finished the reading of the law and
the prophets, they sent to the visit
ing brethren to learn if they had any
word of consolation for the people.
As the promised Messiah was com
monly spoken of as the Consolation
of Israel, this word furnished Paul
a theme for his discourse; and right
well did he preach. His speech re
minds one somewhat of that of
Joshua at Schechem when he would
call Israel back from her backslid
ing; but still more does it follow the
line of Stephen's defense just before
his martyrdom, to which address Paul
had listened�maybe it was so indeli
bly stamped upon his memory that he
could never forget it. Addressing
himself directly to those of his hear
ers who feared God, he reviewed his
goodness to Israel, reminding them of
the great deliverance from Egypt.
his care of the people in the wilder
ness life, the gift of the land of Ca
naan to the people of his love, the
driving out of their enemies and the
protection afforded them in their
promised land. Then turning directly
to his text, the Consolation of Israel,
he told of the Christ who had been
born in Bethlehem of Judea, brought
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up in Nazareth, how 'he had taught
the people, how he had been condemn
ed and crucified, and how he had risen
from the dead. He antic.pated objec
tion to this latter part of his sermon,
and finally closed with an appeal to
his hearers to accept Christ as Savior,
telling of the blessing that would
come to those who would be.ieve his
message, and of the danger that
would come to such as might re.ect.
It was, in fact, a model revival ser
mon, exactly suited to the audience
and the occasion. But seeing their
opposition to his message, the apostle
cried: "Behold, ye despisers, and won
der, and perish: for I work a work in
your days, a work which ye shall in
no wise, believe though a man de
clare it unto you,"�an indirect quo
tation from both Isaiah and Habak
kuk. Ihe fearful words contained a
terrible truth for his hearers, as well
as for all such as despise and reject
the gospel.
Comments on the Lesson.
42. There has been much dispute
as to the proper reading of th.s verse,
growing out of the fact that the word
ing is very different in various manu
scripts and versions. Dr. Adam
Clarke thinks the following as near
the correct reading as can be secured:
"As they were going out, they en
treated that these words should be
preached unto them in the course of
the week, or the next Sabbath." This
rendering would make the request
come from interested hearers, wheth
er Jews or Gentiles, both of these
names being excluded from the text.
The Greek text seems to indicate that
they desired a week-day service for
their special blliefit.
43. Many of the Jews and relig
ious proselytes followed Paul and
Barnabas.�These were sincere Jews
and proselytes from heathenism to
the Jewish faith, as s made plain by
the remainder of the verse: who (the
apostles), speaking to them, per
suaded them to continue in the grace
of God. The gainsay.ng hearers d.d
not follow them, but went their own
way.
44. The next Sabbath came almost
the who e city together to hear the
word of God.�That was not very re
markable, when we consider what a
stir had been created by Paul's ser
mon on the pi^ecedin^ Sabbath. Some
one has said that Paul always had a
row, or a revival, or both. There
were no dull times when he preached.
45. When the Jews saw the multi
tudes, they were filled with envy.�
Like some modem preachers, they
could not bear to see others draw
bigger crowds than themselves; so
they "spake against those things
which were spoken by Paul, contra
dicting and blaspheming." "Who can
stand before envy"? It sent Jesus to
his cross, and has hounded the steps
of his followers ever since.
46. Then Paul and Barnabas
waxed bold.�That was no time nor
place for cowards: God's men must
have courage. And said. It was nec
essary that the word of God should
first have been spoken to you.�They
were God's chosen people, to whom
the promises had been made, and
they must have the first call to the
marriage supper. But seeing ye put
it from you.�They would not have
salvation. And judge yourselves un
worthy of everlasting life.�Those
are awful words. Some have thought
that the apostle was sarcastic, and
that he was twitting the Jews as
though they were belittling them
selves; but this could hardly be his
meaning. His fearful words seem to
say: "By rejecting salvation through
a crucified Savior, you have put your
selves clear outside of the pale of
salvation; and the last clause of the
verse confirms this interpretation:
"Lo, we turn to the Gentiles." That
was an awful day for Israel. Al
though some of them have pressed
their way into the kingdom, and we
thank God for it, there has not been
a genuine revival among them s.nce
that time.
47. For so hath the Ltrd com
manded us.�There was nothing rash
about the conduct of these two men:
they were simply following a divine
command. Every Jew in the world
should read the remainder of th.s
verse with fear and trembl|ng: "I
have set thee to be a light of the
Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for
salvation unto the ends of the earth. '
Up to that hour no such responiibility
had ever rested upon any nation of
people. A similar responsibility once
rested upon Europe; but she has now
in large measure forfeited it, and
must take the consequences. Now
even a greater responsibility for the
salvation of the world rests upon
America. I say greater, because our
resources and opportunities are larg
er than any people ever possessed.
Will America meet the responsib lity,
or will she forfeit it? The future
will tell the story.
48. It was a glad day for the Gen
tiles who heard Paul that day in An
tioch; for they "glorified the word of
the Lord." As many as were or
dained to eternal life believed.�That
passage has been badly misused. Dr.
Clarke says that the word translated
ordainecT does not bear that import
in the original Greek. Certainly it
does not mean to foreordain. The
contrast here is between the conduct
of the Jews who rejected eternal life
and that of the Gent.les who accepted
it. This view will bring out the plain
.neanlng of the passage.
49. Paul and his companion were
Jiligent preachers; for "the word of
the Lord was published throughout all
-he region." What preachers!
50. The Jews stirred up the de
vout and honorable women, and the
chief men of the city.�These were
possibly proselytes from heathenism
to Judaism. Raised persecution
against Paul an4 Barnabas, and ex
pelled them out of their coasts.�Lit
tle did they dream that with the go
ing away of these men of God they
were also dismissing forever their
own hope of salvation.
51. Shook off the dust of their
feet against them.�They were fol
lowing a command of the Master giv
en to those_,sent out before his death.
Then they came unto Iconium, leav
ing the. disciples "filled with joy, and
with the Holy Ghost." A blessed
state of grace.
NOTICE!
Camp meeting, Maceo, Ky., July 31
to August 9, 1925. Workers: Rev.
C. R. Brown and daughlers. Rev. 0.
F. McCune, evangelist and song lead
er. This is an old camp having run
for many years and we are expecting
a great time in the Lord. It is lo
cated a few miles from Maceo in a
fine woods kept for the purpose. Ma
ceo is on the Henderson R. R., 104
miles West of Louisville, Ky., 50 miles
East of Evansville, Ind., 10 miles
from Owensboro, Ky. Let all the
readers of this paper pray for this
camp meeting and those who can,
come and help us in the battle. For
further information, write to Mr. W.
H. Duncan, Maceo, Ky.
EVANGELIST.
We want to correspond with minis
ters who have open dates any Sunday
during the months of July, August,
September, and October, for Sunday
afternoon and night services at the
Cadle Tabernacle, Indianapolis, Ind.
Let us hear from you stating date you
will consider. Write to Tabernacle
Association, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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EVANGELISTS SLATES
ADAMS, E. T.
Hunttr, N. U., June 18-28.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
A.NUKK8UN, T M.
Pittslmrgli, Pa., June 20-July 5.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
.'VSISCUY COLLEGE (JOSPEL THAM.
Erny, Phillips, B.-viiigioii, ItMldwiii.
Siinvf, Ohio, June 14-2K
* ooperdale, Oliiu, July 1 12.
Cariaicliaels, Pa., July 15-20.
AVCOCK, J.VKKETTB .\M) UELL.
Bentonville, Arl<., July ll)-Aug. 2.
Hazelton, Ind., August 7-Ui.
Mail address, 210!) Troont Ave, Kansas
Vity, Mo.
IS.VBCOCK, r. II.
Ited Itock, .Newport. Minn., June 25-
July 5.
Home address, lUH Vietoria Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif.
BAL8MEIBK BVANCiBI.ISTIC F\l{'l'\
flevelaiid, Ohio, June 12-2S.
Home address, 512 Taylor, Tojieka, Kmi.
BEIKNES, GEOItGK.
Terre Haute, Iiid., June 2S-Jnly 12.
BKLBW, P. P.
Valparaiso, lud., June 22-July 12.
Home address, 110 S. l''ort-8i A�<:., Mar
Ion, Indiana.
BENXAKD, GEOltGE.
Holland, Mieh., June 25-July 12.
BBYAN, GEBALD F. .
Hitchens, Ky., July 11-2(5.
Home address, ISIO Young St., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
BUS8EY, M. M.
IJinghamtou, N. Y., June 7-28.
Home address. Grand Crossing, Fla.
CAFFKAY, D. WILLIA�CHBISTEN8EN,
CLAllA.
Glenwood City, Wis., June 10-July 12.
CAIX, W. R.
Uo.xie, Kansas, June 14-28.
CALLIS, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., June.
Paducah, Ky., July.
t,'LAKKK, C. S
Bridgeport, Okla., June 14-2S,
CLAKKSON, S. F.
Open dates.
Home address, Doiinellson, III.
CONLEV, PROF. C. ('.
(Song Evangelist)
niuffton, Ind., June 20-2!).
Colling, .Mich., July 2-12.
Open di te, July 10-20.
COX, r. w.
Lyman, Okla., June 10-31.
Home address, Lislion, Ohio.
COX, VV. E.
Seattle, Wash., July O lO-
Coquille, Ore., July 19-Aug. 0.
CKAM.UUND, C. C. .%NU MAIUtAICBT.
(Singer and Bvaiieelift)
Manville, 111., June 21-July 5.
Ilonre address, 815 Allegan St.. Lunsiag,
Mieh
lU LANEY, KARL.
tiralin, Ky., June 24-July 5.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
Dl'NAVVAY, C. M.
Oneonta, Ala., June 21-July 5.
Home address, Uecatur, Ga.
EDEN, THOS. F. .\NI) ETHEL
Bartlett, U'e.x., June 28-July 12.
ELSNER, TIIEO. AND WIFE.
Stockton, 111., June 10-28.
Home address, 1151 Pacific St., Brook
lyn, N. Y.
FLEMING, ,IOHN.
Arkansas, Ohio, June 18-28.
Home address, 317 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
FUGETT, C. B.
Chester. W. Va., June 19-28.
Hartma* Colo., July 2-12.
Home address, 250 Hackworth St., Ash
land, Ky.
GADDIS, T. II.
Lamar, Colo., June 2S-July 12.
Home address, ."5800 Isalielle Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
G.ALLOWAV, H. W.
Indianapolis, Iowa, June 15-28.
GLEASON, REV. AND MRS. RrKl'S H.
New Castle, Pa., June 14-28.
Conneaut, Ohio, July 5-26.
GOPLD, ARTHUR WILLIAM.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 24-July 3.
Home address, 91 Larch St., Providence,
R. I.
HALLMAN, W. B. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
Open dates. June 14-Jiily 19.
Permanent address, 5422 Kenwood Ave.,
Cbicago, III.
HAilRIC, LEE L.
Carl Junction, Mo., June 26-July 12.
Home address, Hamlin, Texas.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Open date, June 2�-July 6.
Omaha, Xelj., July 10-20.
Kricktown, Pa., July 21-2T.
Letts, Ind., July 31-Aug. 10.
Open date, Aug. 13-18.
.Normal, 111., Aug. 21-31.
Open (late, Sept. 3-8.
Kittanning, Pa., Sept. 10-211.
lioiiii- address, 127 .N. Cln-.ster Ave., In
diaiiupolis, Luliaiia.
HlOIItONIMlS, H. T.
Stanhope, Iowa, June 24-July 12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
IIOBUS, E. O.
Oiieiiio, Va., July 3-12.
Wakefield, Va., July 31-Aug. !).
Kearney, Xeb., Aug. 20-30.
Home address, 1063 Lyniihurst, Louis
ville, K.v.
HOLLENBACK, t'KAL T.
Ilattiesliurg, Miss., June 12-28.
Laurel, Miss., June 30-July 19.
HOKSLEY, OTTO.
Open date for .Inly.
Home addres.s, Marion. 111.
HOW AHI), I'. T.
Open date, June 21-jHly 26.
HUFF, WM. II.
Lincoln, .\eb., June 19-28.
HUNT, .JOHN .J.
irawlinsville. Pa., Aug. 8-lG.
Home address. Media, Pa., Rt. 3.
HI'STON, R. D.
Mt. Zion, Kv., June 15-28.
Open date, June 28-July 12.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Song Evangelist)
Oneonta, Ala., June 21-July
Holt, Ala., July 8-26.
Open date, July 27-Aug. 4.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
.JOHNSON, ANDREW
Mountain Lake, Md., July 3-11.
Jacobsburg, Ohio, July 12-22.
Chesterville, III., July 25-Aug. 2.
Springfield, III., August 0-16.
Normal, III., August 21-30.
.JOHNSTON, ARTHUR H. AND WIFE. ..
Elgin, III., June 14-28.
Princeton. Ind., July 10-26.
Home address, 800 Princeton St.. Akron,
Ohio.
.JOHNSON, LEO M.
licLack, N. It., June 21-27.
llarve, N. D., June 27-July 5.
Valley City, N. D., July 0-13.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
� Hinder)
Ladouia, Tex.. .Tune 21-July 5.
Hutto, Tex., July 12-26.
Home address, 411 Menger Ave., Dallas,
Texas.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E.
Columbus, Ohio, June 16-July 16.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
(Song Leader and Pianist.)
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 10-26.
Tolu. Ky., August 20-31.
Ilichmond, Ind.
Home address, 2.^2 So. West 2nd St.,
LEWIS, K.WMOND C.
(Song Evangelist)
Gas City, Intl., June 18-Jnly 5.
Home address. Van Wert, Ohio.
I.ITLE, H. C.
Wapakoneta, Ohio, July 5-10.
Home address, 107 E. Canal St., Troy, O.
LITTKELL, V. W. AND MAItGI'KKlTE.
Kingston, Okla., Aug. 1-10.
Home address, 1214 Scott St., Beatrice,
Nebraska.
LOVELESS, W. n
Sturgis, Mich., June 11-28.
Home address, London, Ohio.
LVDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Buffalo Lake, Minn., June 22-July 5.
Campbell, Minn., July 6-19.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Delanco, N. J., June 26-Jnly 5.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.
MeBKIDE, .1. B.
Darby, Pa., Tune 25-July 5.
MaeCLINTOCK, .J. A.
Bnrgin, Ky., June 14-28.
Home address, Hichnioiid, Ky.
MeCOBD, W. W.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 22-28.
Willard, Mont., June .30-July 12.
Home address. Sale City, Ga.
M.'VNLY, IBVIN B.
Pleasant Hill, Okla., July 5.
Bolivar, Tex., July 26.
Fresno, Tex., August 16.
Home address, 401 Cosmos St., Houston,
Texas.
MAXWELL, SAM. A.
Spray, N. C, July 5.
Open, August.
MILLS, r. .1.
Kainp.sville. III., August 13-23.
HoTie address, Beliaire, Mich.
.MILLER, F. E.
Kuniuey, N. H., June 18-29.
Home address, Lowville, N.
MOLL, E.^RL B.
Biloxi, Miss., June 10-28.
Baker, La., June 29-July 8.
Permanent Address, Box 175, Jackson,
Miss.
MOORE, I. P.
KIkhart, Ind., June 7-27.
lto.seburg, Mich., July 6-Aug. 1.
Home address, Elkhart, Ind., H(. 6, Box
121.
OWEN, JOSEPH.
Jamestown, N. D., June 18-28.
Dothan, Ala., Kt. 5, July 3-12.
Wedowoe, Ala., July 17-26.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
Denver, Colo., June 1-30.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
RBDMON, J. E. Amy ADA.
Dunkirk, Ind., June 14-28.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-19.
Home address, Brookville, Ind.
RBED, I.AWBENCE.
Jamestown, Pa., June 25-July 12.
Home address, Jlannington, W. Va.
REID, JADIES V.
Eddy, Texas, July 5-19.
Home address. Ft. Worth, Texas.
KICK, N. W.
Culver, Ore., June 21-July 5.
RIDOUT, G. W.
Flint, Michigan, June 16-July 5.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
RINEBARGER, C. C.
Lincoln, Neb., June 18-28.
Little Hock, Ark., June 30-July
ROBERTS, T. P.
Mt. Olivet, Ky., June 7-21.
Berry, Ky., July 1-19.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
RUTH, C. W.
Jamestown, N. D., June 18-28.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Elgin, Ore., Juno 28-Augnst 2.
SANDERS, JR. C. C.
(Jriffln, Ga., June 24-July 12.
Home address. Griffin, (5a.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
Jackson, Ohio, June 26-July fi.
Home address, 191 -N'. Ogden Avt
lunibus, Ohio.
SHELHAMEK, E. K.
Marion, Ohio, June 18.28.
Home address, 5119 Isli'ta Drivi
Angeles, Calif.
SPENCLER, ,1. J.
.Monroeville, Ind., June 8-28.
Itising Sun, O., June 29-Julv 19.
SUTTON, B. D. .AND MARGIE.
Jonesboro, Ark., June 7-27,
Cairo, Mich., June 25-JuIy 5.
Home address. 210!l Troo.�t .\v
sas City, .\lo.
SWEETEN, HOWARD.
Colorado District, June 12-29.
TEETS, ODA B.
Tuniielton, W; Va., June 14-28.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., July 2-12.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
THOM.AS, JOHN
Ottawa Valley, Can., .^ine 21- July 19.
Permanent Address, Wilmore, Ky.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
New Cumberland, W. Va., June 14-28.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5-26.
VAVHINGER, M.
Jerusalem, Ohio, June 25-July 5.
WATTS, E. E.
Conneat, Ohio, June 28-July 12.
Home address, Sandy Lake, Pa.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Jamestown, N. Dak., June 19-28.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., India
napolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 18-28
Gordon, Neb., July 3-12.
Peoria, 111., July 16-28.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
WIBEL, L. E.
New Carlisle, Ohio, July 16-26
Home address, 317 So. Bennett St, Bluff-
ton, Ind.
WILLI.AMS, STEPHEN B.
Bentley, La., June 24-Julv 5
Home address, Monroe, La., P. O Box
Wn.LIAM8, LIFE B.
Irondale, Ohio, June 10-28
Open date, July.
Home address,' Wiluiore, Ky.
WILLIAMS. HOWARD 8.
I^ayman-lgvangeliHt.
Herrin, III., May 24-JuIv 5
Harrisbiirg, 111., July 2(i-Aug
WIBEMAN, C. L.
Wallingford, Ky., June 15-28.
Open dates after July 1.
Home address, 4704 "Victory Ave., Cov
ington, Ky.
YATES, VV. B.
Cander, La., July 19-28.
Home addreis, Marion, Ky.
YOUNG. ROBBRT A.
Chandler, N. D.. June 26 JuIy
Camp Meeting Calendar.
ALABAMA.
Southeastern Camp Meeting Kinsev, Ala
July 3-12. Workers: Bev. Joseph" Owen'
llev. W. A. Slurphree, Itev. Marvin Carroll'
and family, orchestra. Address Rev. W
H. Newton, Dothan, Ala., lU. 5.
Hartselle Holiness Camp, Hartsellp
Ala., Aug. 0-10. Workers: O. H. Callls'
Jordan W. Carter, D.D., H. W. Blackburn'
L. O. Waldsmith, Pres., Hartselle, Ala.
ARKANSAS.
Nazarene Camp Meeting, North Little
Rock, Ark., July .31-Aug. 9. Workers.:
Dr. J. B. (^'hapman, Uev. .Tohn Fleming,
and the Suttons, song leaders. For pnrtie-
ulars address Mrs. Anna L. Oliver, Dlst
Secy., 715 Magnolia, North Little Rock,
Ark.
Big Springs Holiness Camp Meeting,
near Wild Cherry, Ark., Sept. 3-13. Work
ers Rev. Robert L. Selle. Address .T. R.
Dixon, Sec, Box 105, Wild Cherry, Ark.
CALIFORNIA.
Eighteenth Annual Camp Meeting Sonth-
ern (California Holiness Association, Paciflc
Palisades, Santa Monica, Cal., June 26-
July 6. Workers: Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev.
L. Clarkson llinshavv. Prof. John LaDnne,
Rev. D. H. Scott.
GEORGI.A.
Atlanta, Ga., Camp Meeting, July 0-19.
Workers: Rev. O. L. Murnaw, Rev. Sam
llaynes. Address, W. F. Dick, 376 Oconee
St., Athens, Ga.
Sale City Camp iMeeting, Sale City, Oa.,
July 10-26. Workers: liiid Robinson, J.
A. Wood, W. II. Massy, II. It. (Junhy and
others. W. W. McCord, Pres.
Indian Spring Camp, Ga., August 6-16.
Workers: II. C. Morrison and C. II. Ball-
cock. Address G. W. Mathews.
ILLINOIS.
Springerton, III., Canii), Sept. 313.
Workers : Rev. L. M. Hoff, Rev. Elmer
McKay, Rev. Frank Doerner. Frank Doer-
ner. Sec, Norris City, 111.
First Illinois Holiness Association An
nual Camp Meeting, Sherman, III., August
0-16. Workers: Uev. Andrew Johnson,
Miss D. AVillia Caffray, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Buss, Mrs. O. W. Rose. Address Mrs. Ju
lia Short Hayes, 2217 East Capitol Ave.,
Springfield, 111.
Kampsville, III., Camp Meeting, Aug. 13-
23. Workers: F. J. Mills, Balsmeier Par
ty. Anna Foiles, Sec, Kampsville, 111.
Bonnie Camp Meeting, Bonnie, 111., Aug.
14-24. Workers: Rev. Elmer McKay, l>r.
B. F. Neely, Prof. John E. Moore, Miss
Grace Wills. Hubert Leonard, Pres., Mt
Vernon, 111., W. T. Lawson, Sec, Benton
ni.
Manville, HI., camp, June 21-JuIy f>.
Workers: Prof, and Mrs. Craniinoiul, Har
ry Morrow and others. Write Wilder
Hoobler, Manville, III.
Eldorado, III., Beulah Park, Aug. 27-
Sept. 6." Workers : Dr. J. L. Brasher, Wni.
H. Huff and C. C. Rinebarger and wife.
Address Rev. M. Bowles, Pres., Eldorado,
111., or J. M. Keagler, Omaha, III.
Thirty-.N'inth- Annual Camp of the Cen
tral Illinois Holiness Association, Normal,
HI., August 21-30. Workers: Rev. Andrew
Johnson, Rev. John E. Hewson. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles I'.uss, song leaders. Mrs. Del-
la B. Stretch, children's worker. Address
Mrs. Bertha C. Ashhrook, Sec, El Paso, III
INDIAN.-V.
Thirtieth Annual Camp Meeting, South
ern Indiana Holiness Association, Oak
land City, Ind., August 28-Sept. �. Work
ers: llev. C. W. Ruth, Rev. John and
Emily Thomas. Prof. Wells and wife will
have charge of the singing. Address Mrs.
Maude Yeager, Sec, Oakland City, Ind.
Second Annual Camp Meeting, Decatur
Inter-denominational Holiness Association,
Letts, Ind., July 31-August 9. Workers:
Rev. John Hewson, Rev. C. C. Mourer.
Miss Grace Ruth, Children's Leader. For
further information write Mrs. Lena Hol-
comb. Sec, Rt. 1, Westport, Ind.
Indiana District Camp, Nazarene, Alex
andria, Ind., August 28-Sept. 6. Workers:
Dr. J. W. Goodwin, Dr. C. H. Babcock.
Rev. George Moore will have charge of
music. For information write Rev. Fred-
Bouse, Alexandria, Ind.
Pilgrim Holiness Camp Meeting, Frank
fort, Ind., August 7-17. Workers: Rev.
Paul Kees, Rev. Harry Hays, Rev. C. V.
Jester. Rev. C. C. Mourer. Write to Bev.
D. E. Snow, Sec, 1728 Purdue St., Lafay
ette, Ind.
IOWA.
Annual Tent Meeting Black Hawk Coun
ty Holiness Association, Waterloo, Iowa,
July 3-13. Workers: W. A. Vandersall
and Amy Henderlite. Address Mrs. C. H-
Storm, Sec, 516 Mulberry St., Waterloo,
Iowa. ,� o-
Long Island, N. Y., Camp, July :
Workers: Rev. J. C. Long, Bev. irra
Suffield. Mrs. Suflleld will have charge oi
the music Address H. J. Connell. iw
Burling Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
KANSAS.
Annual Camp Meeting of The Nortft-
West Kansas Holiness Association, Augu"
20-30, Palco, Kan. Workers: Sister
ue-
lance Wallace, L. D. Thoma.s, Sister L.
i'-
Thomas, Johnnin and Jackie Douglass-
Write U. A. Lee, Palco, Kansas.
Thirty-Sixth Annual Camp W�'t'"S-
sas State Holiness Association.
Park, WichiU, Kan., August 13-23. WorK
ers: Revs. Jos. Smith, Chas. Ba'�w)''|' fC
W. Butler, Mrs. Jos. Sinith and Prof.
Sutton and wife. W. It. Cain, Sec., 515 so.
vine St., Wichita, Kan.
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^" S/? '^"""P- Rice. Kansas.\US- 20-30. Workers: O. n. Callis Party,
K .\. (.oates S. B. Mastin. S. B. Burgan,
Sec., .Vmes, Kan.
KKNTl ( KV.
Yelvingtou, Ky.. Camp, July 31 Aiigusf
9. Address G. H. Baker, Pres., or \V. .\.
Duncan, Sec, Maceo, Ky.
Aliceton, Ky., Holiness Camp, July 23-
.Vug. 2. Workers: Pa'v. U. D. Houston and
Iti'v. Virgil Moore. Miss I.ouelln Dadis-
m�n, in charge of music. V\tr information
write Uev. M. L. McGraw, Danville, Ky.
fern Grove Cam)), Depoy, Kv., Julv' 26-
Aug. i�. Workers: Uev. W. J. llaruey.
D.D., Kie!ding T. Howard.
Central Holiness Camp, Wilmore, Kv..
July 23-Aug>ist 2. Workers: Uev. C. V.
Weigle, W. L. Clark, 11. C. Morrison.
Special preachers, llishoi) W. A. Candler
and U. V. W. Darlington. Singers, Uev.
G. S. Pollock and wife. 100 preachers ex
pected on the ground. Sec, C. L. Thonip-
son, Wilmore, Ky.
Callis Grove Camp. Kentucky, August
7-18. Workers: U. D. Huston. George and
Kffle Moore. J. tl. Driskell, Sec, Milton,
Kv., Route 3.
LOriSIANA.
Arcadia Holiness Camp Meeting, El>e-
nezer. La., July 2-12. Workers- J. E. Gaar,
Thurmond Spinks. U. W. I'.eadle, Sec,
Lafayette, La.
MARYLAND.
Fifteenth Annual Nazarene Camp, Les
lie, Md.. August 14-23. Workers: Dr. C.
B. Hardy, Uev. J. B. McBride. Uev. J. T.-
Mayhury. For information write Rev. J.
N. Nielson, 173 McKinley St., Bristol, Pa.
M.\S8.\C1IIIS14TTS.
The Fifty-first Annual Camp Meeting at
Douglas, Mass. July 17-20. Workers: Rev.
r. H. Balicock. Uev. G. W. Ridout, Rev. J.
T. Johnson, Mrs. Carrie Sloan. Sister Jane
E. Reed, in charge of Children's Meetings.
Bev. C. C. Rinebarger, leader of song. For
fnrther particulars address Uev. N. J. Uai-
Ron, Mattapan, Mass.
MICHIG.AN.
Michigan X-,aymen's Holiness Association
Annual Meeting, Lansing, Mich., Aug. 20-
30, Workers: C. W. Uuth, John F. Owen,
AMlian Quartette. H. O. Wilcox, Pres.,
m Willow St., Lansing, Mich.
'Saton Kapids, Mich., Jtily 24-Aug. 2.
Pr, W. G. Nixon, Pres., Detroit, Mich. Miss
Fern Wheeler. Workers: Bishop Thomas
NIeholsnn. John T/. Brasher. C. W. Uuth.
John Paul, Thomas C. Henderson, Iva
Durham Vennard, Lloyd H. Nixon, How
ard Skinner.
Romeo, Mich., July 31-Aug. 9. Workers:
John L. Brasher, C. H. Babcock, C. W.
Ruth, Stella McNutt, Mrs. Annie Murphy.
Rev. Mr. Tacquish, Sec, 4225 McLellan
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Fifteenth Annual Holiness Camp, Glad
win, Mich., July 22-August 3. Workers:
Uev. E. E. Wood, Rev. K. F. Bailey. Rev.
W. J. Johnson. Address. Mrs. Nancy
Daisy, Sec, Gladwin, Mich.
MINNESOTA.
Otsego, Minn., Seventeenth Camp Meet
ing, July 2-12. Workers: Rev. T. C. Hen-
tlerson and I. E. Nolte. Address W. P.
Carr, care Dayton Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., August 20-30. Twenty -
third .\nnual Camp Meeting. Workers: C
D. Tillman and dangliter, B. O. Hobbs and
local ministers. Address B. J. Patterson,
SfC; Kearney, Neb., or Itev. U. M. Rey
nolds, Beaver Crossing. Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Aura Holiness Camp Meeting, Aura, N
J., July 10-19. Workers: Rev. Hoviar<l
W. Sweeten, Mr. Burl Sparks. Address
Miss Elizabeth Dilks, Sec, Clayton, N. J.
Oroveville Camp Meeting, Groveville, N
J., (near Trenton). July 31st to Aug. 9
Workers: Rev. Howard W. Sweeten. Burl
Sparks. Address Rev. G. Q. Ilammell. Di
lector. Delnncn. N. J
National Park Holiness Camp, National
Park, N. J., August 14-23, inc. Workers:
Itev. O. 0. Mingledorff. D.D., Rev. Theo
dore and Minnie Ludwig, Rev. William
Cruin, Mrs. Dorliii. .Address W. B. Wood-
row, Sec, Collingswood, .\. J.
Local Preachers (amp, Delanco, X. .L.
August 29-Sept. 7.�Workers: Rev. John
Fleming, Rev. Bona Fleming, Mrs. Dorliii.
.Wdress, W. B. Woodrow, Sec, Collings
wood, N. J.
NEW YORK.
.\'ew York District Nazarene Camp Meet
ing, Groveville Park. Boacon-on-tlie-Hud-
�on, 60 miles up the Hudson River from
New York City. WorkCTS : Rev. Bud
Robinson, Uev. L. A. Reed. Rev.
Howard Hurd, leader of song. For tents
or other information address L. B. Reed,
122 Cornelia St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Syracuse Camp Meeting, Syracuse, N.
y., July 2-12. Workers: Uev. J. C. Long,
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. C. 1. Arm-
�trong, Mrs. Geo. C. Miller. Address the
Editor cf the Way of Holiness, R. 3, Syra
cuse, N. V.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Camp Free, Connelly Springs, N. C, Aug.
- U. Workers : Rev. Bud Robinson and
"ev. John Paul, Buell and Jessie Bingham.
Address Jim Green, Mocksville, N. C.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Ashury Camp, Washburn, N. Dak., July
R-19. Workers: Dr. L. It. Akers, Vice
President Asbury College, R. A. Young,
�r�. R. A. Young. Address W. G. Gol-
stetter. Underwood, N. Dak.
OHI(�
Jerusalem, Ohio, Camp, June 27-July 5.
Workers: Revs. M. Vayhiuger, Will Oyley,
and Skeon. July 5 Home-Coming day.
Atldress Forest Pennell, Jerusalem, O.
Circleville, Ohio, Camp, August 21-30.
Workers: Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. M. G.
Standley, Jacob Schell. Secretary, Uev. E.
A- Keaton, 4R1 N. High St., Chillicothe, O.
Holiness Camp Meeting, Wapakoneta, O.,
July 5-19. Workers: Rev. H. C. Lytle,
'w. S. L. Flowers, Miss Marjorie Eliza
beth Flowers. Miss Phoebe Pierce, re
turned missionarv from China, will assist.
Write at once to" Uev. S. L. Flowers, Box
W4 Sidney, Ohio. , �.
�Sehring, Ohio, Camp Meeting, July 1(--;.
Workers: Rev. Jos. II. Smith, Rev. C. u.
ttuth, Dr H C. Morrison, Mrs. Jean Iv.
Smith, Miss Stella McNutt, Uev. Lawrence
Reed, Kenneth and Eunice Wells.. Write
Mrs. W. L. Murphy, S:'bring, Ohio.
The Bowersville Holiness Camp Meeting,
Bowersville, Ohio, August G-16. Workers;
Uev. Edna Banning, Uev. Earl Dulanoy,
Uev. Isaac F. Andrews and wife. U. A.
Uobinson, song leader. Miss Inex Staley,
children and young peoiile's worker. For
particulars address Fred M. Ross, Sec,
Bowersville, Ohio.
Sixth Annual Camp Meeting. Pilgriin
Holiness Church of Ohio, Springfield, Ohio,
.\ugust 14-21. Workers: G. .\. Hodgin,
Paul Ree.se, O. C. Myers. For infonnatioii
write Rev. C. C. McXall, 17S2 Edwards
Ave., Springfield, Ohio., or Rev. Joel Har
mon, Pres., New Carlisle, Ohio.
Hollow Rock Camp, Hollow Uock, Ohio,
July 30-August 9. Workers: Rev. John
Owen, Uev. Bona Fleming, Rev. E. T.
Adams, and Kenneth Wells and Wife.
Mrs. Sadie Mishey. Write A. K. House
holder, Empire, Ohio, or F. W. Poland,
Kast Liverpool, Ohio.
The Miami Valley Holiness Association
Camp Meeting, Dayton, Ohio, Julv 16-26.
Workers: Rev. W. R. Cox, Rev. Jesse
Whitecotton, musician and singer. Charles
Mourer. Address J. L. Keuuett, 33 N. Kil
mer St., Dayton, Ohio.
I'ortage Holiness Camp, Portage, Wood
Co., Ohio.. August 13-23. Workers: J. B.
McBride, Geo. Bennard. The Mackey Sis
ters. Missionary Day, Thursday, August
'20, in charge of R. 0. Finch. E. L. Day,
Secretary, Lindsey, Ohio.
Ohio State Camp Meeting Association,
(Camp Sychar), Mt. Vernon, ()., August
0-16, Workers: Rev. W. (!. Nixon. Uev.
John Owen," Uev. E. W. Petticord. Rev. C.
K. Wimberly, Prof. W. B. Yates, song
leader. Miss Anna McGhie, Young People's
Meeting. Miss Mae Gorsueh and Miss Ollie
Tanner. Children's Meeting. Ad<lress Rev.
E. E. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside, Ohio.
Camp Sharon, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 2.
Workers: G. W. Ridout, D.D., T. P. Rob
erts, W. R. Hallman and Wife. A. H.
Perry, Sec, Shreve, Ohio.
Ohio District Nazarene Camp, July 24-
Aug. 2. Columbus, Ohio. Workers : J. W.
Goodwin, J. B. Chapman, C. B. Hardy,
Frank Watkin, Misses Barnard and Wil
cox, special singers. Address Uev. L. N.
Fogg, HO King Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
OKLAHOMA.
Woodward County Holiness Association
Camp Meeting, Woodward, Okla., August
27-Sept. 7. Workers: Rev. Allie Irick
and wife. Rev. S. R. Jones, song leader.
Mrs. C. F. Secrist, Sec.
OREGON.
Annual camp of the Oregon State Holi
ness Association, Portland, Ore., July 23-
August 2. Workers: Rev. D. Willia Caf
fray, Dr. H. Orton Wiley. The singing
will be in charge of Miss B:!SS Owens Run-
van. For information write Mrs. L. C.
Dickey, Sec, 293 E. 34th St., Portland,
Oregon.
Camp Meeting, Cottage Grove, Ore., July
23-August 2. Workers: Uev. Ira Hargett,
D.D., Uev. L. J. Miller, D.D., Dr. S. A.
Danford. Mrs. Danford, Young People's
meeting. Fred Canady. song leader.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Hnghesville, Pa., Annual Camp, July
9-19. Workers: Rev. Raymond Dobie,
Rev. -Walter R. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Schell. Address S. P. Eeroyd, Centre
Hall, Pa., Ut. L
Peiiiel Holiness Association, Conneaiit-
ville, Pa., July 31-Aug. 9. Workers: Wm.
Huff, A. P. Gouthey, Jos. Owen, C. C.
Rinebarger, Emma Valentine. Address C.
A. Lockwood, Cor. Si'C, 2740 Louisianna
Ave., (Dartmont), Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kricktown, near Reading, Pa., Annual
Camp Meeting of the Reading Holiness As-
.sociation, July 17-20. Workers: John E.
Hewson, Clifford Keys and local workers.
Music in charge of .Miss Ruth Harris. Ad
dress Adam M. Behni, Sec, 1152 Perkio-
ineii Ave., Reading, Pa.
TENNESSEE.
Vincent Springs Camp Meeting, Dyer,
Tenn., Aug 7-17. Workers : Rev. L. B.
Williams and Uev. John Guyer. Joe T.
Hall, Sec, Dyer, Tenn.
Thirtieth Annual Tabernacle Meeting,
Greeueville, Tenn., Sept. 6-20. Workers:
Guy Wilson, W. B. Yates, Mrs. B. T
Adams. Address Mrs. Flora Willis, Sec.
218 Irish St., Greeueville, Tenn.
TEXAS.
Waco, Texas, Holiness Camp, July 24-
August 2. Workers : Uev. John E.
Threadgill, B. A. Young.
Thirteenth Annual Peniel, Texas, Camu
Meeting, July 30-Aug. 0. Workers: E. E.
Shelhamer. C. W. Ireland and wife sing
ers. Address E. C. DeJernett, Peniel, Tex.
Atlanta, Texas, Holiness Camp Meeting,
August 7-17. Workers: Uobert L. Young,
Isaac H. Patton. Mary Perdue, Sec.
Scottsville, Texas, Holiness Cam.p Meet
ing, July 23-Aug. 2. Workers: Uev. Fred
II. Uoss and U. T. Williams. Prof. B. D.
Sutton and wife, song leaders. For infor
mation address B. P. Wynne, Sec, Mar
shall, Tex.
WASHINGTON.
Twelfth Annual Washington Holiness
Camp Meeting, Tacoma, Wash., July 23-
Aug. 2. Workers: A. C. Watkins. Alta
Thompson, song leader. Write W. H. A.
Smith, Pres., 3831 S. G St., Tacoma, Wash.
Fourteenth Annual Camp Meeting, Clark
County Holiness Association, Orchards,
Wash.", July 5-19. Workers: Martha E.
Curry, Dr. H. Orton Wiley. Mrs. J. How
ard Porter, song leader. Write Mrs. J.
Howard Porter, Sec, Orchards, Wash.
WISCONSIN.
Third Annual Camp Meeting Hallelujah
Camp Grounds, Oregon, Wis., July 31-Aug.
16. Workers: Rev. O. L. King, Rev. Geo.
Peckham, Prof. Edson Crosby, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Linn, and others. Address Rev.
Jack Linn, Oregon, Wis.
Spring Park Camp Meeting, Uacine, Wis.,
July 8-19. Special Workers: Uev. J. B.
Chapman, D.D., Uev. B. H. Haynie. Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby Fields, music and singing.
For further information address Mr. F. C.
linker, 1825 Clayton Ave., Racine, Wis.
If you want to read something as to the
real condition iu Methodism be sure to get
Dr. Kidout's pamphlet.
PIT. LOKE Pii
MT. LAKE PARK, MD
JULY 2 to 12 1925
WORKERS: Dr. H. C. Morrison, Dr. John Paul,
Dr. Will H. Huff, Dr. Andrew Johnson, Rev.
A. J. DjlbDw, Rev. H. 0. Teagarden, Miss
Minnie Shay, Professor Kenneth Wells and wife.
Dr. Daniel Westfall in charge of meetings.
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY
OR THE EVDIVIDUAL
who would wish to fittingly honor and perpetuate the memory
of a dear departed relative, friend or church member can
Present to Your Church
AMEMORIAL PULPITBIBLE
Holman Edition
With Suitable Inscriptions
Lettered in Gold
on the Cover
We will mail on request a large
(descriptive catalogue showing
full size pages of different types
and a variety of styles and prices
ranging from 35.00 retail for a
modest but durably bound edi
tion up to the most sumptuous
high grade style at 360.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
^ Louisville, Kentucky.
ARE YOU LOOKllvlG FOR A NEW
MALE QUARTETTE BOOK?
Send for a copy of Hackleman's
Male Quartettes, price 35c. The book
contains 43 selections, including, "A
Mother's Appeal to Her Boy," "Hear
Our Prayer," "Oh Cling to the Sa
vior, my Boy," "Drifting Dpwn,"
"Prince of Peace," "Where Shall I
Be," and "Face to Face." Order from
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.
Three hundred Marriage Certifi
cates size 11x14 inches nicely decora
ted with bird and flower designs. We
are anxious to close this stock out
before we take inventory and are of
fering them at the greatly reduced
price of 50c a dozen, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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REV. HARRY WALLER, Evangelist
1518 Broadway, Macon, Ga.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL
Rev. P. P. Belew, 119 S. Forest
Ave., Marion, Ind., has some open
dates for meetings and would be glad
to communicate with anyone desiring
evangelistic help.
On account of unavo-dable circum
stances Dr. J. W. Carter has had to
cancel a July meeting, which time he
desires to give to anyone needing
help in revival meetings. He may be
reached by letter or wire at 136 Park
Ave., Lexington, Ky. Dr. Carter has
recently closed a gracious revival
with Rev. R. R. Rose, Olive Branch,
Ky., in which a number professed sal
vation and fifteen united with the
church. He is new in a union meeting
at Drake's Branch, Va., with Method
ist, Baptist, Presbyterian and Epis
copal Churches. The meeting promises
to be far-reaching.
Rev. Robert J. Kennedy, evangelis
tic singer and children's worker,
whose address is '4111 Hunger Ave.,
Da,llas, Tex., is available for meetings
from August 8 to September 30.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., is to hold
a union meeting of the Protestant and
Southern Methodist churches of
Chatham, La., and surrounding coun
try. The meeting will begin August
26, and Dr. Ridout will be with us
from September 1 to 13, inclusive.
This is to be a tent meeting, so bring
your tent and spend the entire time
with us. For arrangements, write Mr.
John Head, Sec, Chatham, La.
Rev. C. L. Wireman, 4704 Victory
Ave., Covington, Ky., has been pastor
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church in
Covington for nearly three years and
has made a splendid record, but has
resigned to enter the evangelistic
field. He is a clear exponent of holi
ness and is a live wire.
Nathan V. Drennln, of Brooksburg,
Ind., is available for revival meet
ings after June 30. He is a preacher
of full salvation, w'.tTi a passion for
souls.
Rev. W. C. Sage, who has been a
pastor-evangelist for more than a
quarter of a century, has recently re
turned from a three-months' cam
paign on the Pacific Coast. He is
available for tent, camp, or church
meetings during the summer, and
may be addressed. Hunter, N. D.
The tabernacle meeting under the
auspices of the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance, Flint, Mich., will run
from June 15 to July 5. Rev. G. W.
Ridout and wife, assisted by Rev.
John Ward, pastor, in charge of the
music, will be the workers.
Rev. H. T. Heironlmus is ntw in
Iowa with his tent, 40x70, and would
be glad to hold meetings in that state
after July 10. Brother Heironimus is
a man who preaches a full gospel, and
is thoroughly trustworthy in every
respect. Address him, Wilmore, Ky.
The second annual camp of the De
catur County Interdenominational Ho
liness Association, will be held near
Letts, Ind., July 31 to August 9. Rev.
J. E. Hewson, Rev. C. C. Mourer, and
Miss Grace Ruth, as children's leader,
will be the workers. Rooms will be
furnished in the dormitory and straw
for ticks. Meals at reasonable prices.
Address Mrs. Lena Holcomb, Secy.,
Westport, Ind., Rt. 1.
The Annual State Nazarene Camp
Meeting will be held in Ncrth Little
Rock, Ark., beginning July 31 and
closing August 9th. The engaged
workers are Dr. J. B. Chapman, Rev.
John Fleming, and the Suttons. Gen
eral Superinteiident Reynolds will be
with us over the first Sunday. All
lovers of the Bible and full salvation
are earnestly invited. For particu
lars, address Mrs. Anna L. Oliver, 715
Magnolia, North Little Rock, Ark.
Uncle Bud Robinson is planning to
give a number of one night conven
tions in the states of Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, Florida,
North Carolina and South Carolina.
Any church, mission of any denomina
tion interested in hav.ng Bro. Bud
Robinson with yi. u please write E. 0.
Chalfant, Gen. delivery, Danville, 111.
Under the auspices of Church of Naz
arene.
Rev. W. E. Lytle, of Troy, Ohio,
has recently entered the evangelistic
field. Bro. Lytle, up to a few months
ago, was a prominent lawyer and was
most successful in that profession,
but at the camp meeting at Sychar,
Ohio, last year the Lord arrested him
by his Holy Spirit, convinced him of
his inbred sin, and true to the lead
ings of the Spirit, Bro. Lytle went to
the altar and found tue Lord in his
sanctifying power. On receiving this
baptism of the Spirit the Lord hon
ored him with a call to preach, where
upon he conferred not with flesh and
blood, but proceeded to adjust his
business affairs, locked his office door
and started out to win souls for Je
sus. He has been most successful in
his revival work and we are assured
that, having paid sucTi a price for full
salvation, he will make full proof of
his ministry and lead other stu's into
their inheritance of full redemption.
We do not hesitate to commend Bro.
Lytle to any one who is looking for
capable help in revival meetings. His
gifts as a lawyer will be invaluable to
him as a preacher, and we anticipate
for him a most successful and happy
career in his God-called field of ser
vice.
The Dairyman's Daughter
Ts .s.tmI to harp liopn the nipans of thp
convprsioii of more people than most any
other hook on the market. l>on't yoii
want to pass ont a few eopjps? Paper
liinflinsr. Hie. or three for $1.00. floth
binding, special, 70c.
The Cr>11apse of Evolution
BY PKOF. L. T. TOWXSEND.
Prof. TowMsend was one of the great
scholars of his time and made a study of
the sub.ioct from every .standpoint. His
arguments aiv convinrmg and unauswera-
ble. The Price is $1.00.
The Menace of Darwinism
BV WM. .JKNXINOiS HI!1.\N.
'I'lii.s is .Mr. T'.ryan'.s urciit address on
this snbiect and we l"'li(>vc it has done
more to stem tile tide than most any other
one tiling. It is neatly printed and luuind,
and til ' price is l.-)c a copy, !iil..">() a dozen,
or .flO.OO per hundrrd, postpa d.
The Weakness of Evolution
BY W. M. FIIYSINGEH. '
This i.s a very thorough discussion of
the sulijei't and it is Iiighly commended by
some of the leading editors and authors in
the United States. The Price is .'S1.2.>.
Jocko Homo
R>� REV. B. H. SH.\l)I>i;CK.rius is a splendid expose of the Dar-
uiniiui theory and a most exfcelleiit
liamphlet to circu'ate among vour friendsand neighbors. Price l.V copy, $IM ,,
<li>7. -n, or !�WI.O0 ptT hnndrcd, postna'd.
PKNTECOST.AI. Pl BMSHUfG COMPANY
I.ouisviPe, Kentucky.
"The Bible and Its Christ."
Dr. H. C. Morrison speaks in the
highest terms of the book bearing the
above title, by the noted Dr. R. A.
Torrey. It is really a series of noon
day talks with business men on the'
subject of faith and unbelief. We
have a few copies and are selling
them out at 7.'>c each.
PENTECOSIAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Ky.
Precious Promise Bible
MM
Marked and indexed on the theme
of PRECIOUS PROMISES or TEM
PORAL BLESSINGS. The follow
ing index will give you a faint idea as
to the marvelous features of this
Bible.
All things working for Good. (22 references on
this theme).
The Lord's Blessing on Fields and Flocks. (81references on this).
Clothing provided for God s Children. (20 ref
erences on this).
Some Reasons why Diseases are allowed. (146
references). r
Examples of Healing for the Bof)y. (About 150
references).
Food provided for the Lord's Children. (About
110 references).
Health and Healing Promised. (About 75 ref
erences).
Joy and Trust iu Times of Trial. (About 50
references).
The Lord's Love and Care for His Children.
(About 2.'j0 references).
Prosperity in Business and Finance. (About 60
references).
Blessing on Children, Uelatives, and Friends.
(About 30 references).
Safety from all Harm and Hanger. (About 00
references).
Why Temptations and Trials are allowed
(.\bout 70 references).
The Upright are Blessed and Prospered. (About210 references).
Victory over Enemies and Troubles. (About 260
references).
Worry and Anxiety Contrary to God's will.
(About 50 references).
In opening your Bible at any place
you will find one of the above refer
ences with a key letter telling you at
a glance what phase of the subject it
deals with and at the end of the verse
it will give you a reference where you
will find some more scripture on same
subject.
Bih\e Encyclopedia and
Concordance
Under One Alphabetical Ar
rangement, Comprising
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